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THE VISIT OF MRS. BESANT.

AN APPEAL TO INDIAN JOURNALISTS

AND

INTELLIGENT HINDUS.

About fifteen yeRrs ago, MADUIE BLAVATSKY, accompanied by
COLONEL OLCOTT, landed in India to ma.ke converts to Theo
sophy, de6ned as the WISDO)f RELIGION. She claimed to have
studied for years under Mahatmas in Tibet, and ~o have
acquired from them wonder-working powers which she exhibited
from time to time.

During her absence in Europe, two of her confederates were
expelled from the II Brotherhood," and, as often happens in
such cases, the truth came out. Seventy or eighty of Madame
Blavatsky's own letters, with other evidence, proved that she
was an impostor. She asserted that they were, in whole or
in part, forgeries; bnt when challenged publicly to prove it in a
court of justice, she prudently declined.

Madame Blavatsky commenced a journal called Tile Theo
sophist. It was thns noticed by Pl,e Saturday Review:-

., Tho TTzcosop71ist is full of trnnslntions from the works of Ooncicnt
• thenrgists,' of •spirit commnnico.tions,' nnd of blo.to.nt nonsenso
of aU' kinds. ·flo.voured with the pseudo-science o.nd second-band
archroology which distinguish • trance lectures' and the utteranCClJ
of •materialized spirits.' Our old fricnd Zadkiel, too, has a good·
word so.id for him. •Omnc ignotuna. pro magnifico' is a trite Oodngo;
and we do.fo say tha.t all this rubbish presents itself to the IDndu
mind a.s serious Western lore.

I< A clnmsy attempt hOos been made to sprea.d tho false and perni
cious doctrines of •Spiritualism' among the too impressiono.ble
inho.bito.nts of India, o.nd to bolster up the bo.lderdash with pseudo
oriental learning which will not bear for one moment the test of
8cholo.rly criticism."·

• Quotecl in DOJlllmlj Gfl:ct#e, Sept. 28, 1881.
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About fifteen years ago, Manama BLAVATSKY,accompanied by
Cononet. Oacorr, landed in India to make converts to Theo-
sophy, defined as the Wxsnon RELIGION. She claimed to have
studied for years under Mahatmas in Tibet, and to have
acquired from themwonder-workingpowers which she exhibited
from time to time.

During her absence in Europe, two of her confederates were

expelled from the "Brotherhood," and, as often happens in
uch cases, the truth came out. Seventy or eighty of Madame
Blavatsky’s own letters, with other evidence, proved that she
was an impostor. She asserted that they were, in whole or
in part, forge:-ies; but when challenged publicly to prove it in a
court of justice, she prudently declined.

Madame Blavatsky commenced a. journal called The Thea-
sophist. It was thus noticed by The Saturday Review:-

“ The Thaosophist is full of translations from the works of ancient
‘tlleurgists,' of ‘spirit communications,’ and of blatant nonsense
of all‘ kinds, 'flavoured with the pseudo-science and second-hand
archzaology which distinguish ' trance lectures‘ and the utterances
of ‘materialized spirits.’ Our old friend Zadkiel. too, has a good’
word said for him. ‘ Omne ignotum pro magnifico ' is a trite adage;
and we dare say thatall this rubbish presents itself to the Hindu
mind as serious Western lore.

" A clumsy attempt has been made to spread the false and perni-
cious doctrines of ' Spiritualism‘ among the too impressionable
inhabitants of India, and to bolster up the balderdash with pseudo-
oriental learning which will not hear for one moment the test of
scholarlycriticism.""

' Quoted in Bomlmy Gazelle, Sept. 28, 1881.
 



THB VISIT or l1£S. BES.!~T.

Professor Mo.x MUller, in the last Yay issue uf The; Nineteent1l,
Oentury, corroborates the above opinion. In Isis Unvsiled, written
professedly by Madame Blavatsky and the Mahatmas, 80me
of "the most ordinary terms are misspelt and misunderstood."

The Society for Psychical Research sent Ollt Mr. R. Hodgson,
So Cambridge graduate, to examine carefully the evidence in
support of the alleged" phenomena." His lengthy Account
was summed up in a Report of tbe Committee, written by
Professor Sidgwick. The II pbenomena" were characterised as
fra.udulent, and the proof was considered" irresistible" that the
Mahatma Koot Hoomi, i.e., Madame Blavatsky, was a plagiarist
and liar.

Nine years aUer the above exposure, Mrs. Be.C1ant comes to
India, professing to believe in the" phenomena" and to have
seen a Mahatma. Woml\nlike, moved apparently by " the proud
fiery truthfulnesl that sholon at her from the clear blue eyes of
Madame Blavatsky,-honest and jea'Tle88 as those of a noble cl£ild,"
she "flung aside" Professor Sidgwick's Report" with righteous
scorn."

Her profession of Hinduism, her outrageous flattery of every
thing Indian, and her vilification of England, have made her
immensely popular among ignorant and half-educated Hindus.
In a telegram from Bangalore sbe is styled "the veritable
goddess of Jnd, coming from the far off West for the spiritual
regeneration of the land."

Apa.rt from Mrs. Besant's religious views, her influence is
very injnrious. She is reported to speak of "Western learning
and Western civilization with undisguised contempt." She
sides with the "Orientalists," who were so signally defeated
during Lord William Bentinck's administration. Macaulay
says in his celebrated "Minute":-

" Whllt we spend on the Arabicand SanskritColleges is not merely
a dead loss to the cn.use of truth; it is bounty-money paid to raise
up champions of error. It goes to form a. nest, not merely of helpless
place hunters, but of bigots prompted alike by pllSsion and interest
to raise a cry against every useful scheme of education."

Thirty years later, Sir H. S. Maine, a distinguished successor
of Macaulay as Law Member, expressed similar views. In a
Calcutta, Convocation Address, he says :-

" Tho ,.eal affinities of tIle people a.Te lOW. Europe nnd lIte FtduTe, not
WitTl India and tltB Past."

THE VISIT 0!‘ MRS. BESANT.

ProfessorMax Miller, in thelast May issue of The Nineteenth
Century, corroborates theabove opinion. In Isis Unveiled,written
professedly by Madame Blavatsky and the Mahatmas, some
0 “ the most ordinary terms are misspelt and misunderstood."

The Society for Psychical Research sent out Mr. R. Hodgson,
a Cambridge graduate, to examine carefully the evidence in
support of the alleged “phenomena-” His lengthy Account
was summed up in a Report of the Committee, written by
Professor Sidgwick. The “ phenomena" were characterised as

fraudulent,and the proof was considered “ irresistible" that the
Mahatma Koot Hoomi, £.e., Madame Blavatsky,was a plagiarist
and liar.

Nine years after the above exposure, Mrs. Besant comes to
India, professing to believe in the “pheuomena" and to have
seen a Mahatma. Womanlike, moved apparently by “ the proud
fiery truthfulness that shown at her from the clear blue eyes of
Madame Blavatslcg/,—honestand fearless as those of a noble child,"
she “ flungaside" Professor Sidgwick’sReport “ with righteous
scorn.”

Her profession of Hinduism,her outrageous flattery of every-
thing Indian, and her vilificationof England, have made her
immensely popular among ignorant and half-educated Hindus.
In a telegram from Bangalore she is styled “ the veritable
goddess of Ind, coming from the far ofi West for the spiritual
regeneration of the land.”

Apart from Mrs. Besa.nt’s religious view, her influence is
very injurious. She is reported to speak of “ Western learning
and Western civilization with undisguised contempt.” She
sides with the “Orientalists,” who were so sigually defeated
during Lord William Bentinck’s administration. Macaulay
says in his celebrated “ Minute” :-

“ What we spend on theArabicand Sausln-itCollegesis not merely
a dead loss to the cause of truth; it is bounty-moneypaid to raise

up champions of error. It goes to form a nest, not merelyof helpless
place hunters, but of bigots prompted alike by passion and interest
to raise a cry against every useful scheme of education."

Thirty years later, Sir E. S. Maine, a distinguished successor
of Macaulayas Law Member, expressed similar views. In a

Calcutta Convocation Address, he says :-
“ The real ajinities of thepeople are with Europe and theFuture, not

withIndia and the Past."
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TH g VISIT or )IRS. BES.1~T.

To go back ha considers highly detrimental:
U On tke educated Native of India. tile PaRt presses with too aUJfnZ·

and terrible a power for it to be safe Jor 1I.i,n to play or puller toW.. it.
Phe clouds tlJh·lCll ouershadotIJ his homelwZd, the aoubts tt:hicll. beset his
,nina, the impotence of progressive adl1ance 10hich lle st,'u7!Jles agctlllllt,
aTe all paTt oj un inherilance of nea"ly unm~d evil toltich he ll.as ,'e
ceived fronl tl16 Past."

An inrelliA'ent Hindn in Madras observed, that so fa.r as the
influence of Theosophy extended, it bad U put back India. half a.
century."

To aid, in some measure, to counteract the miscllief which
Mrs. Besa.nt is doing, a small compila.tion has been i~sued,

entitled, THioSOPBY EXPOSED; or, ~IRs. BESANT AND HER GCRU.
It conta.ins Professor Sidgwick's Report a.nd other data for
forming a.n opinion.

How far Mrs. Besant's altempted revival will spread and ho\v
long it will Jast, depends very mnch on the attitude of the
Press. Tll.8 Bombay Gazette, The Plmes of I?l.dia, and Phe
Indian Spectator spoke in just terms of the early mo\'"ement,
and the "scented ga.rlands" of the Western Presidency soon
lost their fragrance. Occultism fitly found its permanent
beadquart~rsamong cc The Benighted."

The Saturday Revieto's opinion of The Theosophist has been
quoted. A volnme of Addresses by Colonel Olcott was a]so
reviewed, and pronounced to be .. a. howling menagerie of mixed
metaphors." "A supernatnralism which is a dry rot that can
be built upon, which eats out hea.rts,. and incubates satire, and
hangs round necks like an incubns, is a very odd agency indeed,
a.nd worthy of the rhetorio of Olcott Science." "Theosophy is
a mere mixture of the faith in Kitty King, with smatterings
of Oriental studies misunderstood and misapplied.".

The Saturday Review adds: U We sball be grievously neglecting
our duty if we allow such trash to be circulated in India under
the name of Science and CTheosophy!' " Much more is this
incumbent upon Indian Journa.lists.

Under the name of the cc WISDOM RELIGlON," a trickster, pla
giarist, forger, and liar, sought by lying- wonders to revivc some
of the exploded superstitions of the da.rk ages. A most careful
investigation, by competent men, convicted her of imposture,

• The articlo is hc;\ucd. "Olcott Scienco." It is quoted in a. l\[udras
Paper of April 25th, 10SG.

THE VISIT 0!‘ MRS. BESAST.

To go back he considers highly detrimental :

“ On the educated Native of India the Past presses with too awful‘
and terrible a power for it to be safe for him to play or pulter with it.
The clouds 1'.‘h'l.I:hovershadow his household, the doubts which beset his
mind, the iwnpotence of progressive advance which he struggles against,
are all part of an inheritance of nearly unmixed evilwhich he has re-
ceived from the Post."

An intelligent Hindu in Madras observed, that so far as the
influenceof Theosophyextended, it had “ put back India. half a

century."
To aid, in some measure, to counteract the mischief which

Mrs. Besant is doing, a. small compilation has been issued,
entitled, Tssosornr Exrossn; or, Mas. Bssssr AND nee Gusu.
It contains Professor Sidgwick's Report and other data for
forming an opinion.

How for Mrs. Besant’s attempted revival will spread and how
long it will last, depends very much on the attitude of the
Press. The Bombay Gazette, The Times of India, and The
Indian Spectator spoke in just terms of the early movement,
and the “scented garlands” of the Western Presidency soon
lost their fragrance. Occuitism fitly found its permanent
headquarters among “ The Benighted.”

The Saturday Rem.'ew’s opinion of The Theosophist has been
quoted. A volume of Addresses by Colonel Olcott was also
reviewed, and pronounced to be “ a howlingmenagerieof mixed
metaphors.” “A supernaturalismwhich is a dry rot that can
he built upon, which eats out hearts,_ and incubates satire, and
hangs round necks like an incubus, is a. very odd agency indeed,
and worthy of the rhetoric of Olcott Science." “ Theosophy is
a mere mixture of the faith in Kitty King, with smetterings
of Oriental studies misunderstood and misa.pplied.”""

The Saturday Reviewadds: “We shall be grievonslyneglecting
our duty if we allow such trash to be circulated in India under
the name of Science and ‘Theosophy!”’ Much more is this
incumbentupon Indian Journalists.

Under the name of the “ Wisnon RELIGION," a trickster, plo-
ginrist, forget, and liar, sought by lying wonders to revive some
of the exploded superstitions of the dark ages. A most careful
investigation, by competent men, convicted her of iinposturc,

‘The article is lxoaded, " Olcott Science." It is quoted in a. Mudrus
Paper of April 25th, 1385.



mE VISI'r OF AIRS. DESANT.

nnd showed t,he CrNlS ignornnce of herself and her sOacnllpd
Mahatmns. 1\Irs. Be!lant brushes n.c~ide all this evidence with
II righteous Rcorn," and with mingled audacity and folly avows
her full belief in sDch a. Guru.

It mUAt ba admitted that she knows her audience. The
averalZe Hindu intellect has been hypnotis~d, dwarfed into
childhood. But more is expected from the leaders of public
opinion. Let them give no uncertain sound.

J. MURDOCH.

lfADftAS, December, l8D3.

THE VISIT OF MRS. BESANT.

nnd showed the erase ignorance of herself and her so-called
Mahntmns. Mrs. Besznnt brushes aside all this evidence with
“ righteous scorn," and with mingled audacityand folly avows
her full belief in such 9. Guru.

It must be admitted that she knows her audience. The
average Hindu intellect has been hypnotiaed, dwarfed into
childhood. But more is expected from the leaders of public
opinion. Let them give no uncertain sound.

J. Mtmnocn.
Mums, December, 1893.
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TH EOSOPHIC GEMS,

Culled from Isis Ul1veilecl, written by Madame Blavatsky,
with the supernatural aid of the cc Brothers," or Mahatmas,
and declared to be cc minutely correct." See pp. 45-47.

'1'he whole story of the massllcte of the children at the birth of
Jesus in Matthew was' bodily taken' from the BAGAVED-GITTA. ii. 199.

The BAGAVED·OITTA contains an account of Vishnu assuming the
form of a fish to reclaim the Vedas lost during the delu~e. ii.257.

Mnha-Mayo., or YahOo-Deva, the mother of Gautama Bhuddn, ha.d
the birth of her son announced to her by Bh3disat. i. 92.

Opinion of Isis Unveiled expressed by Professor Mo.x
lIUller, Editor of the Rig-Veda and of the Sacred Books of
the East:-

"There is nothing that cannot be traced hack to genera.l1y
accessible Brahmo.nic or Buddhistic sources, only everything is
muddled or misunderstood. If I were asked what Mo.dOome Blavat
sky's Esoteric Buddhism really is, I should say it was Buddhism
misunderstood, distorted, caricatured. There is nothing in it
beyond what was known o.lready, chiefly from books that are now anti
quated. The most ordinary terms are misspelt and misinterpreted."
The Nineteenth Oent'UTY. May, 1893, p. 775.

TH EOSOPHIC GEMS.
—o¢o<bo—-

Culled from Isis Unveiled,written by Madame Blavatsky,
with thesupernatural aid of the “ Brothers,” or Mahatmas,
and declared to be “ minutely correct." See pp. 45-47.

'1'he whole story of the massacre of the children at the birthof
Jesus in Matthewwas ‘bodilytaken’ from the BAGAVED-GITTA.ii. 199.

The BAGLVED-GITTAcontains an account of Vishnu assuming the
form of a fish to reclaim the Vedas lost during the deluge. i1. 257.

Maha~Maya, or Maha-Deva, the mother of Gautama Bhudda, had
the birthof her son announced to her by Bhodisat. i. 92.

Opinion of Isis Unveiled expressed by Professor Max
Miiller, Editor of the Rig-Veda. and of the Sacred Books of
the East :—

“There is nothing that cannot be traced back to generally
accessible Brahmanio or Buddhistio sources, only everything 18
muddled or misunderstood. If I were asked what Madame Blavat-
sky’s Esoteric Buddhism really is, I should say it was Buddhism
misunderstood, distorted, caricaturcd. There is nothing in it
beyondwhat was known already,chieflyfrom books thatare now auti-
quated. The most ordinary terms are misspelt and misinterpreted."
The Nineteenth Century. May, 1893, p. 775.



PREFATORY NOTE.

THE following compilation has been suggested by the
visit to India of Mrs. Besant.

There is a Latin proverb, De 'nUJrtuis nihil nisi bonum,
Of the dead let nothing be said but what is good.
Under ordinary circumstances this rule ought to be ob
served; but when the dead are used to diffuse most
pernicious error among millions of the living, the hope
of India, the truth ought to be spoken.

Still, it may be said to be unfair to bring charges against
the dead who cannot rebut them. They were made in
1884, when Madame Blavatsky was alive, and was publicly
challenged to disprove them iu a Court or law. (See page
11.)

A careful study of the following papers win show that
Madame Blavatsky and her followers are most unsafe
religious guides.

The attention of educated Hindus is especially invited
to the closing chapter. Instead of accepting what is
virtually a godless philosophy, let them hold fast the great
truths, that God is our Father:in heaven, aDd that our first
duty is to be obedient and loving children. Acknowledg
ing the Fatherhood of God, the Brotherhood of Man
follows as a legitimate inference.

J. MURDOCH.
MADRAS, DecembeT, 1893.

PREFATORY NOTE.
—-oc)0=bo—

Tm: following compilation has been suggested by the
visit to India of Mrs. Besant.

There is a Latin proverb, De mortuis mihil nisi bonum,
Of the dead let nothing he said but what is good.
Under ordinary circumstances this rule ought to be ob-
served; but when the dead are used to diffuse most
pernicious error among millions of the living, the hope
of India, the truth ought to be spoken.

Still,it may besaid to be unfair to bring charges against
the dead who cannot rebut them. They were made in
1884, when Madame Blavatskywas alive, and was publicly
challenged to disprove them in a Court of law. (See page
11.)

A careful study of the following papers will show that
Madame Blavatsky and her followers are most unsafe
religious guides.

The attention of educated Hindus is especially invited
to the closing chapter. Instead of accepting what is
virtually a. godless philosophy,let them hold fast the great
truths, thatGod is our Father.‘in heaven, and that our first
duty is to be obedientand loving children. Acknowledg-
ing the Fatherhood of God, the Brotherhood of Man
follows as a legitimate inference.

J. MURDOCH.
Mamus, December, 1893.
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THEOSOPHY EXPOSED.

1. SPIRITUALIS~L

Some account may be fitly given of this system, with
which the founders of Theosophy originally started.

Belief in Ghosts.-" :Modern Spiritualism," says So writer
in the Encyclopccdia Britannica, tI arose from one of the
commonest superstitions in the wOI·ld." Interesting de
tails regarding the different notions entertained of &,hosts,
or disembodied spirits, will be found in Tylor's Pn'1nitive
Oulture. The most troublesome ghosts were supposed to
be those of men notorious for their violence during life or
of persons who had been murdered.

Faith in ghosts was gradually disappearing among en
lightened nations. About seventy years ago, Sir Walter
Scott, in his Demonology and Witchcraft, could say, tt the
increasing civilisation of all well-constituted countries has
blotted ont the belief in apparitions." Their physical
causes became understood. Sully says, et Kant observed
that the madman is a dreamer awake, aud more recently
Wundt has remarked that, when asleep, we 'can experi
ence nearly all the phenomena which meet us in lunatic
asylums.'''* Some affection of the brain, which in its
severer form causes insanity, may, in a milder degree,
occasion spectral illusions. The case of Nicoln.i, a. German
bookseller, is well kno,vn. The following is abridged from
his own account :-

II I generally saw human forms of both sexes, but they usuo.11y seem
ed not to take the smallest notice of each other, moving as in a. mo.rket
plo.ce, where o.ll are eager to press throngh the crowd; at times,
however, they seemed to be tnmsacting business with eo.ch other. I
also sa.w severo.l times people on horseback, dogs, and birds. I o.lso
began to hear them talk: the pha.ntoms sometimes conversed among
themselves, but more frequently addressed their discourse to me."t

• Illusions, p. 182. t Hibbert.'s Philosophy 01 AppClrition.s, pp. 6, 7.

THEOSOPHY EXPOSED.

l. SPIRITUALISM.

Some account may be fitly given of this system, with
which the founders of Theosophy originally started.

Beliefin Ghosts.—“ Modern Spiritualism,” says a writer
in the Encyclopccdia Britannica, “ arose from one of the
commonest superstitions in the world.” Interesting de-
tails regarding the difierent notions entertained of ghosts,
or disembodied spirits, will be found in Tylor’sPrianitive
Culture. The most troublesome ghosts were supposed to
be those of men notorious for their violence during life or
of persons who had been murdered.

Faith in ghosts was gradually disappearing among en-

lightened nations. About seventy years ago, Sir Walter
Scott, in his Demonology and Witchcraft, could say, “ the
increasing civilisationof all well-constituted countries has
blotted out the belief in apparitions.” Their hysical
causes became understood. Sully says, “Kant olaserved
that the madman is a dreamer awake, and more recently
Wundt has remarked that, when asleep, we ‘can experi-
ence nearly all the phenomenawhich meet us in lunatic
asylums.”’* Some affection of the brain, which in its
severer form causes insanity, may, in a milder degree,
occasion spectral illusions. The case of Nicolai, a. German
bookseller, is well known. The following is abridged from
his own account :—

“ I generallysaw human forms of bothsexes,but theyusuallyseem-
ed not to take thesmallestnoticeof eachother,movingas in a market-

lace, where all are eager to press through the crowd; at times,
owever, they seemed to be transactin business with each other. I

also saw several times people on horse ack, dogs, and birds. I also
began to hear them talk: the phantoms sometimesconversed umon
themselves, but more frequently addressed their discourse to me.”

‘ Illusions,p. 182. 1* Hibbert’sPhilosophyof Appariliona,pp. 6, 7.
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Nicola.i's illusions were caused by too much blood. 'Vheu
some was withdrawn by the application of leeches, the
illusions bega.n to fade, and at last they dissolved in the
air. Hibbert gives an account of different snpposed appari
tions, arising from excited states of particular temper
aments, &c.

ltise of Spiritualism.-Formerly ghosts, for the most
part, moved silently in dim twilight, though noisy appa
ritions were also known. They likewise content;d them
selves with tel'rifying people. In 1847-8 they made a. new
departure, answering questions by means of raps. This
first took place in the United States, that land of marvels.
Colonel Olcott thus magniloquently describes the new
phenomenon :- .

"If ever t.here was a fact of science pro~ed, it is th~t a new and
most mysterious force of soma kind has been manifesting itself since
lfurch 1848, when this mighty modern epiphany was ushered in,
with a shower of 1"8pS, at ~n obscure bamlet in New York State.
Beginning with these percussive sounds, it has sinco displayed its
energy in a hundred different phenomena, each ine3:pliC:lble upou.
any known hypothesis of science, and in almost, if not quite, every
country of our globe."·

'l'he cc inexplicable phenomena" began with the "so
called 'spirit rap.' By these simple signals the "hole
modern movemeut called Spiritualism was ushered in."t
Persous supposed to be able to hold intercourse with spirits
were called mediu'lJls. Answers to questions were denoted
by a certain number of raps.

'fhe rappiugs were so successful that the spirits wel'E!'
encouraged to give other manifestations of their presence.
Some mediums claimed to have the ct power of Hoating in
and moving through the air, of raising tables from the
ground and keeping them suspended, and of performing
many other supernatural feats."

The first professed mediums were two young sisters of
the name of Fox. They were followed by Davis, the
"Poughkeepsie Seer," the Eddy Brothers, Katie King~

Dr. SladE', and others too numerous to mention.

• Addresses, p. 58. t Ibid, p. 61.
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Spread of Spiritua1ism.-The believers in this system
claim to be fifteen millions strong. '!'his is an exaggeration,
but they are numerous. Ie Man," says The Saturday Review,
ee is naturally prone to superstition, and in his earlier stages
of culture will invent the strangest theories to account for
the phenomena he sees around him. So much of this old
leaven is left in us, that any new doctrine, however
preposterous it may be, is sure to find adherents."

It was said of the ancient Athenians that they cc spent
their time in nothing else, but either to tell or to hear some
new thing." Spiritualism has been taken up by many in
the same way. Some thoughtiul men are drawn to it for a
higher reason: cc Inquirers who live in constant fear tha.t
science is trying to demonst.·ate the truth of materialism,
and to rob them of their dearest hope, that of a future life
in the society of their departed friends, turn eagerly to
what they think ocular evidence of another existence."*

That there should be so many spiritualists is not surpris
ing. Carlyle, with grim humour, describes the population of
the British J~laDds, about thirty millions, as ce mostly foo)s."
Colonel Olcott bears the following- testimony to the pres
ence of some of them in India :-

cc I can show any of you, if you chose, a bundle of requests lor the
miraculous cure of physical and mental ailments, the recovery of
lost property, and other favours. And, lest my English auditors
might be disposed to laugh in their sleeves at Hinda credulity, let
me warn them that some of the most preposterous of these requests
have come from their own community i 80mc from persons so hi~hly
placed that they have asked that their nnmes may be withheld at nil
hazards." .dddre8see, p. 107.

Beasons for Disbelief in Spiritualism.-l'he great body
of scientific men reject the Bystem for the following
reasons :-

1. As a rule these phenomena are exhibited in the presence of
C sensitives,' who are paid for exercising their profession and who
prefer to do so in a dark room.

• Encyclopcedia Britannica, Vol. II.
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2. As a rule, nothing worth notice has occurred at seances,. when
competent observers have been present.

S. When strange phenomena have been witnessed, they have
often been traced to conscious imposture and urJerclemain.

4. When conscious imposture does not come in, unc01l.8cioU8
cerebration and uncomciom muscular action, supervening on a state
of ~ectant attention, are just as deceitful.

5. The received spiritualist theory belongs to the ~hi1osophyof
savages. A savage looking on at a spiritual seance in London would
be perfectly at home in the proceedings.

6. The reported doings and savings of the spirits are trivial,
irreveren&, useless and shocking. '"

There is scarcely any literature, not even the records of trials for
witchcraft, that is more sad and ludicrous than the accounts of
spiritnal BeanceB.t

Acknowledgments of Trickery.-}{r. Crookes, a noted
spiritualist, makes the following admission :-

It In the countless number of recorded observations I have
read, there appear to be few instances of meetings beld for
the express purpose of getting the phenomena under test
conditions."t

Colonel Olcott confesses, tt a multitude of sickening
exposures of the rascality of mediums, ...and the average
puerility and frequent mendaciousnessof the communications
received." U Little by little a body of enthusiasts is forming,
who would throw a halo of sanctity around the medium,
and by doing away with test conditions, invite to the per
petration of gross £muds. Mediums actually caught red.
handed in trickery, with their paraphernalia of traps, false
panels, wigs and puppets about them, have been able to
make their dupes regard them as martyrs to the rage of
sceptics, and the damning proofs of their guilt as having
been secretly supplied by the unbelievers themselves to
strike a blow at their holy cause!§ The vora.cious cre
dulity of a large body of Spiritualists has begotten nine
tenths of the dishonest tricks of mediums."11

• Sit;t;ings wit;h a. view of holding intercourse with spirits.
t .-\.bridged from the Encyclopretlia Britan.n.ica, Vol. II.
:t Olcott's Lectures, p. 60.
§ These words suggest an application.
UOlcott's Lectures, pp. 58, 59, 60.
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The foregoing remarks refer only to SPIRITUALISM, pro
perly so caned-professed direct intercourse with departed
spirits. They do not apply to hypnotism and kindred
subjects.

, e.

2. EXPOSURE OF MADAME BLAVATSKY BY
THE J\iIADRA.S CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

MAGAZINE.
'fhe early notices of Theosophy in the Madra.c: Ohristian

Oollege Magazine, were 80 mild, that Ie in some quarters it
was exposed to a suspicion of lukewa.rmness in its oppo
sition to a thoroullhly anti~Chri8tian movement. It was
even held up by Colonel Olcott as a pattern to others."*
Better acqua.intance led to a very decided change of
policy. 'fhe Editor says :-

U So long :lS the leaders of the Theosophical movement. could
be spoken of with respect, they received that respect in the pages
of this 1\[aRDoZine, and now that we must a different ta.le unfold, we
bad rather hold our peace. But our duty to the public which
both in its Native and in its EUl'opelUl contingents, has been so
completely hood-winked, demands that, we speak out. What follows
is serious matter, quite as !:lerious to us ns to Mndame Blavatsky.
We have weighed the responsibility and resolved to take it up.
After satisfying ourselves by every preca11tion that the sources of
the following narrative are genuine and authentic, we have resolv
ed, in the interests of public mora.lity, to publish it."t

Then 43 pages follow, giving' full detaiJs, showing the
real character of the alleged phenomena.

Colonel Olcott mentions above that umediums caught red
banded in trickery, are able to make their dupes regard
them as martyrs, and the damniug proofs of their guilt, as
having been secretly supplied by the unbelievers themselves
to strike a blow at their holy cause." The Theosophists

r
• Vol. II. p. 303. t Vol II. p. 200.
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' Vol. II. p. 303. ‘I’Vol II. p. 200.
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adopted the same tactics. The letters were alleged to be
forgeries; cc only a pretext to injure the cause of Theoso
phy/' Madame Blavatsky was challenged to disprove
their genuineness in a Court of law j but this she prudently
declined.

The Rev. GeorRe Patterson, then Editor of the Ohris
tian College Magazine, deservf;'s great credit for the manner
in which the fraud was exposed. The vie,v taken by
him may be regarded as also held by the Rev. Dr.
Miller, and the other Professors of the Ma.dras Christian
College.

To economise space and avoid repetition, details are
not given under this head. 'l'he principal facts are noticed
in the Proceedings of the Society for Psychical Research
given below, and in other chapters which follow.

3. REPORT OF THE PSYCHICAL RESEARCH
SOCIETY.

This Society was founded in 1882, under the Presidency
of Professor H. Sidgwick of Cambridge, author of The
Method of Ethics, &c. Its object is to make ce an organis
ed attempt to investigate that large group of debatable
phenomena designated by such terms as mesmeric, psychi
cal, and spiritualist.ic." Some distinguished men are
connected with it. The following Report was written by
Professor Sidgwick. It is followed in the Proceedings*
by It 2. Account of Personal Investig-ations in India, and
discussion of the Authorship of the It Kaot Haomi" Letters,
by Richard Hodgson."

Mr. Hodgson's te account" occupies 193 pages, and
contains Ie Plan of Occult Room with Shrine and SUI·round·
ings," together with lac aimile8 of a. number of the Letters.

• December, 1885. Published by Trubner &: Co. Price 48.6d.
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APPOINTED TO

INVESTIGATE PHENOMENA CONNECTED 'VITH
'fHE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

STATEMENT AND CONCLUSIONS OF THE COMMITTEE.

In May, 1884, the Council of the Society for Pdychical
Research appointed a qommittee for t.he purpose of taking
such evidence KS to the' alleged phenomena connected with
the Theosophical Society a~ might be offered by members
of that bony at the time in England, or as could be collect
ed elsewhere.

The Committee consisted of the following members,
with power to add to their number :-],{essrs. E. Gurney,
F. W. H. :Myers, F. Podmnre, H. Sidg-wick, and J. H.
Slack. They have since added Mr. R. Hodgson and MI·s.
H. Sidgwick to their nnmber.

For the convenience of Member~ who may not have follow
ed the pro~ress of the Theosophical Society, a few words of
preliminary explanation may be added here.

The Theo~ophical Society was founded in New York in
1875, by Colonel Olcott and Madame Blavatsky, ostensibly
for certain philanthropic and litera.ry purposes. Its head
quarters were removed to India in 1878, and it made con
siderable prog-ress among the Hindus and other educated
natives. U The Occult World," by :Mr. Sinnett, at that
time editor of the Pioneer, introduced the Society to
English readers, and that work, which dealt mainly with
phenomena, was succeeded by cc Esoteric Buddhism," in
which some tenets of the Occult Doctrine, or so-called
Ct Wisdom-religion," were set forth. But with these doc
trines the Committee have, of course, no concern.
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The Committee had the opportunity of examining Colonel
Olcott and Madame Blavatsky, who spent some months
in England in the summer of 1884, and Mr. Mohini M.
Chatterji, a Brahman graduate of the University of Cal·
eutta, who accompanied them. Mr. Sinnett also gave evi.
dence before the Committee; and they have had before them
oral and written testimony from numerous other members of
the Theosophical Society in England, India, and other coun
tries, besides the accounts of phenomena published in ct The
Occult World," ct Hints on Esoteric Theosophy," The
Theosophist, and elsewhere.

According t-o this evidence, there exists in 'ribet
a brotherhood whose members have acquired a power over
naturo which enables them to perform wonders beyond the
reach of ordinary men. Madame Blavatsky asserts herself
to be a Ohela, or disciple of these Brothers, (spoken of also
as Adepts and as ;alahatmaa,) and they are alleged to have
interested themselves in a ~pecial way in the Theosophical
Society, and to have performed many marvels in connection
with it. They are said to be able to cause apparitions
of themselves in places where their bodies are not,
and not only to appear, but to communicate intelligently
with those whom they then visit, and themselves to
perceive \vbat is going on when their phantasm appears.
This phantasmal appearance has been called by Theoso
phists the projection of the U Astral form." The evidence
before the Committee includes several cases of such
alleged appearances of two Mahatmas, Koot Hoomi and
Morya. It is further alleged that their cheIas, or disci
ples, are gradually taught this art, and that :Mr. Damodar
K. Mavalankar in particular, a Theosophist residing at the
head-quarters of the Society, has acquh'ed it, and has
practised it on several occasions. It may be observed that
these alleged voluntary apparitions, though carrying us
considerably beyond any evidence that has been collected
from other sources, still have much a.na.logy with some
cases that have come under the notice of the Literary
Committee.

But we cannot separate the evidence offered by the
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Theosophists for projections of the It Astral form," from
the evidence which they also offer for a different class
of phenomena, similar to some which are said by Spirit.
nalists to occur through the agency of mediums, and which
involve the action of It psychical" energies on ponderable
ma.tter; since such phenomena are usually described either
as (1) accompanying apparitions of the Mahatmas or their
disciples, or (2) at any rate as carrying with them a mani
fest reference to their agency.

The alleged phenomena which come uuder this head con
sist-so far as we need at present take them into account
in the transportation1 even through solid matter, of ponder
able objects, including letters, and of what the Theoso
phists regard as their duplication; toget.her with what is
called tC precipitation" of handwriting and drawings on
previously blank paper. The evoca.tion of sound without
physical means is also said to occur.

In December, 1884, the Committee considered that the
time had come to issue a preliminary and provisional
Report. This Report, on account of its provisional char
acter, and for other reasons, was circulated among 1rIembers
and Associates of the Society for the Psychical Research
only, and not published. In drawing up the present
Report, therefore, the Committee have not a.ssumed that
their J'eaders will be acquainted with the former one. 'The
conclusion then come to was expressed as follows: t( On
the whole (though with some serious reserves), it seems
undeniable that there is a prima facie case, for some part,
at least, of the claim made, which, at the point which the
investigations of the Society for Psychical Research have
now reached, cannot, with consistency, be ignored. And
it seems plain that an actual residence for some months in
India of some trnsted observer-by act.ual intercourse ,vith
the persons concerned, Hindu and European, so far as may
be permitted to him-is an almost necessary pre-requisite
of any more definite judgment."

In accordance with this view, a member of the Com.
mittee, Mr. R. Hodgson, B. A., Scholar of St. John's
College, Cambridge, proceeded to India in November, 1884,
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Theosophists for projections of the “Astral form,” from
the evidence which they also ofier for a difierent class
of phenomena, similar to some which are said by Spirit-
ualists to occur through the agency of mediums, and which
involve the action of “ psychics. ” energies on ponderable
matter; since such phenomena are usually described either
as (1) accompanying apparitions of the Mahatmas or their
disciples, or (2) at any rate as carrying with them a. mani-
fest reference to their agency.

The alleged phenomenawhich come under this head con-
sist—so far as we need at present take them into account-—
in thetransportation, even through solid matter, of ponder-
able objects, including letters, and of what the Theoso-
phists regard as their duplication; together with what is
called “precipitation” of handwriting and drawings on

previously blank paper. The evocation of sound without
physicalmeans is also said to occur.

In December, 1884, the Committee considered that the
time had come to issue a preliminary and provisional
Report. This Report, on account of its provisional char-
acter, and for otherreasons, was circulated among Members
and Associates of the Society for the Psychical Research
only, and not published. In drawing up the present
Report, therefore, the Committee have not assumed that
their readers will be acquainted with the former one. ‘The
conclusion then come to was expressed as follows: “On
the whole (though with some serious reserves), it seems
undeniable that there is a primci. facie case, for some part,
at least, of the claim made, which, at the point which the
investigations of the Society for Psychical Research have
now reached, cannot, with consistency, be ignored. And
it seems plain that an actual residence for some months in
India. of some trusted observer—by actual intercourse with
the persons concerned, Hindu and European, so far as may
be permitted to him—is an almost necessary pre-requisite
of any more definite judgment.”

In accordance with this view, a member of the Com-
mittee, Mr. R. Hodgson, B. A., Scholar of St. John’s
College, Cambridge, proceeded to India in November, 1884-,
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and after carrying on his investigations for three months,
returned in April, 1885. .

In the MadrQ.8 Ohristian Oollege Magazine for September
and October, 1884, portions of certain letters ,vere publish
ed which purported to have been written by Madame
Blavatsky to a. M. a.nd Mada.me CoulolDb, who ha.d occupied
positions of trust at the head-quarters of the Theosophical
Society for some years, but had been expelled from it in
Ma.y, 1884, by the General Council of that Society during
the absence of Mada.me Blavatsky and Colonel Olcott in
Europe. These letters, if genuine, nnquestionably impli
cated Madame Blavatsky in a conspiracy to produce mar
vellous phenomena fraudulently; but they were declared
by her to be, in whole or in part, forgeries. One important
objp-ct of Mr. Hodgson's visit to India was to R.8certain,
if possible, by examining the letters, and by verifyin~

facts implied or stated in tbem, and the explanations of
the Coulombs concerning them, whet.her the letters were
genuine or not. The Editor of the Ohristian College Magazi-ne
had already, as Mr. Hodgson found, taken considerable
pains to ascertain this; but he had not been able to obtain
the judgment of a recognised expArt in handwriting.
Accordingly, a selection of the letters, amply sufficient
to prove the conspirt\cy, was entrusted by the editor (in
whose charge Madame Coulom b had placed them), to
l\-Ir. Hodgson, who sent it bome before his own return.
These, together wilih some l(~tters undoubtedly written
by Madame Blavat3ky, were submitted to the well-known
expel·t in handwriting, :Mr. Netherclift, and also to
Mr. Sims of the British Museum. These gentlemen came
independently to the conclusion that the letters were
written by Madame Bla.vatsky. This opinion is entirely
in accordance with the impression produced in the Com
mittee by the general aspect of the letters, as well as by
their characteristic style, and much of their contents.

'rhe Committee further desired that Mr. Hodgson should,
by cross-examination and otherwise, obtain evidence that
might assist them in jndgjng of the va.lue to be attached
to the testimony of some of the principal witnesses; that
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and after carrying on his investigations for three months,
returned in April, 1885. »

In the Madras Christian College Magazine for September
and October, 1884-, portions of certain letters were publish-
ed which purported to have been written by Madame
Blavatsky to a M. and Madame Coulomb,who had occupied
positions of trust at the head-quarters of the Theosophical
Society for some years, but had been expelled from it in
May, 1884, by the General Council of that Society during
the absence of Madame Blavatsky and Colonel Olcott in
Europe. These letters, if genuine, unquestionably impli-
cated Madame Blavatsky in a conspiracy to produce mar-
vellous phenomena fraudulently; but they were declared
by her to he, in whole or in part, forgeries. One important
object of Mr. Hndgson’s visit to India was to ascertain,
if possible, by examining the letters, and by verifying
facts implied or stated in them, and the explanations of
the Coulombs concerning them, whether the letters were

genuineor not. The Editor of theChristian College Magazine
had already, as Mr. Hodgson found, taken considerable
pains to ascertain this ; but he had not been able to obtain
the judgment of a recognised expert in handwriting.
Accordingly, a selection of the letters, amply suflicient
to prove the conspiracy, was entrusted by the editor (in
whose charge Madame Coulomb had placed them), to
Mr. Hodgson, who sent it home before his own return.
These, together with some letters undoubtedly written
by Madame Blavat:-iky, were submitted to the well-known
expert in handwriting, Mr. Netherclift, and also to
Mr. Sims of the British Museum. These gentlemen came

independently to the conclusion that the letters were
written by Madame Blavatsky. This opinion is entirely
in accordance with the impression produced in the Com-
mittee by the general aspect of the letters, as well as by
their characteristicstyle, and much of their contents.

'l‘heCommittee further desired that Mr. Hodgson should,
by cross-examination and otherwise, obtain evidence that
might assist them in judging of the value to be attached
to the testimony of some of the principal witnesses; that



he should examine localities where phenomena had oc
curred, with a view of ascertaining whether the e~pla

nations by trickery, that suggested themsel~es to the
Committee, or any other such explanations, \vere possible;
and in particular, as already said, that he should, as
far as possible, verify the statements of the Coulombs with
a view to judging whether their explanations of the phe
nomena were plansible. For it is obvious that no value
for the purpose of the psychical research can be attached
to phenomena, where persons like the Coulombs have been
concerned, if it can be plausibly shown that they mig-ht
themseh-es have produced them: while, nt the sa.me time,
their unsupported assertions that, they did produce them,
cannot be taken by itself as evidence.

After hearing what Mr. Hodgson had to say on these
points, and after carefully weighing all the evidence before
th~m, the Committee unanimously arrived at the following
conclosioll8 :-

(I) That of the letters put forward by Ma.dame Coulomb
all those, at least, which the Committee have had
the opportunity of themselves examining and of
submitting to the judgment of expeJ·ts, are un
doubtedly written by :M:adame Blavatsk.y; and
suffice to prove that she has been engaged in
a long-continued combination with other persons
to produce by ordinary means a series of appa.rent
marvels for the support of the Theosophic move
ment.

(2) That, in particula.r, the Shrine at Adya,', through
which letters purporting to come from M:ahatmas
wel'e received, was elaborately arranged with a.
view to the secret insertion of letters and other
objects through a sliding panel at the back,
and regularly used for this purpose by lYladame
Bln.vatsky or her agents.

(3) That there is consequently a very strong general
presumption that all the marvellous narratives
pnt forward as evidence of the existence and occult
po\ver of the Maha.tmas are to be explained as
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he should examine localities where phenomena had oc-

curred, with a view of ascertaining whether the expla-
nations by trickery, that suggested themselves to the
Committee, or any other such explanations, were possible;
and in particular, as already said, that he should, as

far as possible, verify the statements of the Coulombs with
a view to judging whether their explanations of the phe-
nomena. were plausible. For it is obvious that no value
for the purpose of the psychical research can be attached
to phenomena, where persons like the Coulombs have been
concerned, if it can be plausibly shown that they might
themselves have produced them : while, at the same time,
their unsupported assertions that they did produce them,
cannot be taken by itself as evidence.

After hearing what Mr. Hodgson had to say on these
points, and after carefully weighing all the evidence before
them, the Committee unanimously arrived at the following
conclusions:-

(I) That of the letters put forward by Madame Coulomb
all those, at least, which the Committee have had
the opportunity of themselves examining and of
submitting to the judgment of experts, are un-

doubtedly written by Madame Blavatsky; and
suflice to prove that she has been engaged in
a long-continued combination with other persons
to produce by ordinary means a series of apparent
marvels for the support of the Theosophic move-
ment.

(2) That, in particular, the Shrine at Adyar, through
which letters purporting to come from Mahatmas
were received, was elaborately arranged with a
view to the secret insertion of letters and other
objects through a sliding panel at the back,
and regularly used for this purpose by Madame
Bluvatsky or her agents.

(3) That there is consequently a very strong general
presumption that all the marvellous narratives
put forward as evidenceof theexistence and occult
power of the Mahatmas are to be explained as

B
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due either (a) to deliberate deception carried out
by or at the instigation of Madame Blavatsky,
or (b) to spontaneous illusion, or ha.llucination, or
unconscious misrepresentation, or invention. on the
part of witnesses.

(4) That after examining Mr. Hodgson's report of the
results of his personal inquiries, they are of
opinion that the testimony to these marvels is in
no case sufficient, taking amount and character
together, to resist the force of the general pre
sumption above mentioned.

Accordingly, they think that it would be a waste of time
to prolong the investign.tion.

As to the correctness of Mr. HOdgson's explanation of
particular marvels, they do not feel call~d upon to express
any definite conclusion; since 011 the one hand, they are
not in So position to endorse evel·y detail of this explana
tion, and on the other hand;" they have sa.tisfiod themselves
as to the thoroughness of :Mr. Hodg-son's investigation,
and have complete reliance on his impartiality, and they
recognise that his means of arriving at a correct conclusion
a.re far beyond any to which they can lay claim.

There is only one special point on which the Com
mittee think themselves bound to state explicitly a modi
fication of their original view. 'rhey said in effect in their
First Report that if certain phenomena were not genuine,
it was very difficult to suppose that Colonel Olcott ,vas
not implica.ted in the fraud. But after considering the evi
dence that Mr. Hodgson has laid before them as to Colonel
Olcott's extraordinary credulity, and inaccuracy in observa
tion and inference, they desire to discla.im any intention of
imputing wilful deception to that gentleman.

'fhe Committee have no desire that their conclusion
should be accepted without examination, and wish to
afford the reader every opportunity of forming a judgment
for himself. They therefore append Mr. Hodgson's account
of his investigation, which will be found to form by far the
largest and most important part of the present Report.
In it, and the appendices to it, is incorporated enough
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due either (ct) to deliberate deception carried out
by or at the instigation of Madame Blavatsky,
or (b) to spontaneous illusion, or hallucination, or
unconscious misrepresentation, or invention on the
part of witnesses.
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(4) That after examining Mr. Hodgson’s report of the
results of his personal inquiries, they are of
opinion that the testimony to these marvels is in
no case suficient, taking amount and character
together, to resist the force of the general pre-
sumption above mentioned.

Accordingly, they think that it would be a waste of time
to prolong the investigation.

As to the correctness of Mr. Hodgson’s explanation of
particular marvels, they do not feel called upon to express
any definite conclusion; since on the one hand, they are

not in a position to endorse every detail of this explana-
tion, and on the other hand,'theyhave satisfied themselves
as to the thoroughness of Mr. Hodgson’s investigation,
and have complete reliance on his impartiality,and they
recognise that his means of arrivingat a correct conclusion
are far beyondany to which they can lay claim.

There is only one special point on which the Com-
mittee think themselves bound to state explicitly a modi-
fication of theiroriginal view. They said in eifect in their
First Report that if certain phenomena were not genuine,
it was very difficult to suppose that Colonel Olcott was

not implicated in the fraud. But after considering the evi-
dence that Mr. Hodgson has laid before themas to Colonel
Olcott’s extraordinary credulity,and inaccuracyin observa-
tion and inference, they desire to disclaim any intention of
imputing wilful deception to that gentleman.

The Committee have no desire that their conclusion
should be accepted without examination, and wish to
afford the reader every opportunity of forming a judgment
for himself. They thereforeappend Mr. Hodgson’s account
of his investigation,which will be found to form by far the
largest and most important part of the present Report.
In it, and the appendices to it, is incorporated enough



of the evidence given by members of the Theosophical
Society to afford the reader ample opportunity of judging
of both its quantity and quality.

There is, however, evidence for certain phenomena
which did not occur in India and are not directly dealt
with in Mr. HOdgson's Report. Accounts of them will be
found at page 382, with some remarks in this by Mrs. H.
Sidgwick.

The Report of J\!r. Netherclift on the hanuwriting of
the Blavatsky-Coulomb letters will be found at page 381.
Extracts from the letters themselves are given in Mr.
Hodgson's Report, pages 211-216.

The a.uthorship of the letters attributed to Koot Hoomi,
which are very numerous, and mauy of them very long,
is fully disctlssed in Mr. Hodgson's Report. It may be
mentioned here that it is mainta.ined by some that the
contentB of these letters are such as to preclude the possi
bility of their ha.ving been written by Madame Blava.tsky.
'rhis has never beeu the opinion of the Committee, either
as regards the published letters or those that have been
privately shown to them in manuscript. 'rbose who wish
to form an independ.ent opinion on the subject are refel'red
to "'The Occult vVorld" nnd '" Esoteric Buddhism," which
contain many of the letters themselves, and much matter
derived from others.

In this connection may be conveniently mentioned what
the Committee, in their First Report, called the most
serious blot which had then been pointed out in the
Theosophic evidenco. A certain letter, in the Koot Hoomi
handwriting, and addressed avowedly by Koot Hoomi from
Thibet to Mr. Sinnett, in 1880, was proved. by Mr. H.
KiddIe, of New York, to contain a long passage appal'ently
.plagiarised from a speech of Mr. KiddIe's made at Lake
Pleasant, August 15th, 1880, and reported in the Banner of
Light some two months or more previous to the da.te of
Koot Hoomi's letter. Koot Hoomi replied (some months
later) that the passages were no doubt qtlotatio118 from
:Mr. KiddIe's speech, which he had become cognisant of in
some occult mannerJ and which he had stored in his mind;
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of the evidence given by members of the Theosophical
Society to afford the reader ample opportunity of judging
of both its quantity and quality.

There is, however, evidence for certain phenomena
which did not occur in India and are not directly dealt
with in Mr. Hodgson’s Report. Accounts of them will be
found at page 382, with some remarks in this by Mrs. H.
Sidgwick.

The Report of Mr. Netherclift on the handwriting of
the Blavatsky-Coulomb letters will be found at page 381.
Extracts from the letters themselves are given in Mr.
Hodgson’s Report, pages 211-216.

The authorship of the letters attributed to Koot Hoomi,
which are very numerous, and many of them very long,
is fully discussed in Mr. Hodgson’s Report. It may be
mentioned here that it is maintained by some that the
contents of these letters are such as to preclude the possi-
bilityof their having been written by Madame Blavatsl-Ky.
This has never been the opinion of the Committee, either
as regards the published letters or those that have been
privately shown to them in manuscript. Those who wish
to form an independent opinion on the subject are referred
to “The Occult W'orld” and “ Esoteric Buddhism,”which
contain many of the letters themselves, and much matter
derived from others.

In this connection may be convenientlymentioned what
the Committee, in their First Report, called the most
serious blot which had then been pointed out in the
Theosophic evidence. A certain letter, in the Koot Hoomi
handwriting, and addressed avowedly by Koot Hoomi from
Thibet to Mr. Sinnett, in 1880, was proved by Mr. H.
Kiddle, of New York, to contain a long passage apparently
.plagiarised from a speech of Mr. Kiddle’s made at Lake
Pleasant, August 15th, 1880, and reported in the Banner of
Light some two months or more previous to the date of
Koot Hoomi’s letter. Koot Hoomi replied (some months
later) that the passages were no doubt quotations from
Mr. Kiddle’s speech, which he had become cognisant of in
some occult manner, and which he had stored in his mind;
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but that the appearance of plagiarism was doe to the
imperfect precipitation of the letter by the chela, or disciple,
charged with the task. Koot Hoomi then gave what he
asserted to be the true version of the letter as dictated and
recovered by his own scrutiny apparently from the
blurred precipitation. In this fuller version the quoted
passages were given as quotations, and mixed with con
troversial matter. Koot Hoomi explained the peculiar form
which the error of precipitation had assumed by saying
that the quoted passages had been more distinctly im
pressed on his own mind by an effort of memory than
his own interposed remarks; and, that inasmuch as the
whole composition had been feebly and inadequately pro
jected, owing to his own physical fatigue at the time, the
high lights only, so to speak; had come out; there bad
been many illegible passages which the Chela. had
omitted. The Chela, he said, wished to submit the letter
to Koot Hoomi for revision, but Koot Hoomi declined
for want of time.

The weakness of this explanation was pointed out (in
Light) by Mr. »Iassey, who showed (among other points)
that the quoted sentences seemed to have been ingeniously
twisted into a polemical sense, precisely opposite to that
in which they were written.

And more lately (in Light, September 20th 1884), lire
KiddIe has shown that the passage thus restored by no
means comprises the whole of the unacknowledged quota
tions; and, moreover, that these newly-indicated quota
tions are antecedent to those already admitted by Koot
Hoomi, and described as forming the introduction to a
fresh topic of criticism. The proof of a deliberate
plagiarism aggravated by a fictitious defence is therefore
irresistible.

In conclusion, it is necessary to state that this not the
only evidence of fraud in connection with the Theosophical
Society and Madame Blavatsky, which the Committee
had before them, prior to, or independently of, the publica
tion of the Blavatsky-Coulomb correspondence. Mr. C. C.
Massey had brought before them evidenee which convinced

--
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but that the appearance of plagiarism was due to the
imperfect precipitationof theletter by the chela, or disciple,
charged with the task. Koot Hoomi then gave what he
asserted to be the true version of the letter as dictated and
recovered by his own scrutiny apparently from the
blurred precipitation. In this fuller version the quoted
passages were given as quotations, and mixed with con-
troversial matter. Koot Hoomi explained the peculiar form
which the error of precipitation had assumed by saying
that the quoted passages had been more distinctly im-
pressed on his own mind by an efiort of memory than
his own interposed remarks; and, that inasmuch as the
whole composition had been feebly and inadequately pro-
jected, owing to his own physical fatigue at the time, the
high lights only, so to speak,‘ had come out; there had
been many illegible passages which the Chela had
omitted. The Chela, he said, wished to submit the letter
to Koot Hoomi for revision, but Koot Hoomi declined
for want of time.

The weakness of this explanation was pointed out (in
Light) by Mr. Massey, who showed (among other points)
that the quoted sentences seemed to have been ingeniously
twisted into a polemical sense, precisely opposite to that
in which they were written.

And more lately (in Light, September 20th 1884), Mr.
Kiddle has shown that the passage thus restored by no

means comprises the whole of the unacknowledgedquota-
tions ; and, moreover, that these newly-indicated quota-
tions are antecedent to those already admitted by Koot
Hoomi, and described as forming the introduction to a
fresh topic of criticism. The proof of a deliberate
plagiarism aggravated by a fictitious defence is therefore
irresistible.

In conclusion, it is necessary to state that this not the
only evidence of fraud in connection with the Theosophical
Society and Madame Blavatsky, which the Committee
had before them, prior to, or independently of, the publica-
tion of the Blavatsky-Coulomb correspondence. Mr. C. C.
Massey had brought before them evidence which convinced
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both him and them that ~:fadame Blavatsky bad, in 1879,
arranged with a. medium, then in London, to ca.use
a. Ie l\:Iahatma" letter to reach him in an apparently tc mys
terious "way, The particulars will be fonnd at page 397,

It forms no part of onr duty to follow Madame Blavatsky
into other fi~lds, But \vith reference to the somewhat
varied lines of activity which :Mr. Hodgson's Report sug
gests for her, we may say that we cannot consider any
of them as beyond the range of her powers. The homage
which her immediate friends have paid to he I' ability has
been for the wost part of an unconscious kind; and some
of them may still be unwilling to credit her with mental
resont'ces which they have hitherto been so far irom sus
pecting. For our own part, we regard her neither as the
mouthpiece of hidden seers, nor as a. mere vulgar adven
turess; we think she has achieved a. title to permanent
remembrance as one of the most accomplished, ingenious,
and interesting impostors in history,

I.

4. CRrrICAL HISTORICAL REVIEW OF THE
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

A Paper read at the Chica~o PsychiC31 Scienco Congress. by
Wy. EYME'ITE COLEYAY, :Member. American Oriental Society.
Member Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain. Member Po.li
Te~t Society. etc. Reprinted in the Chicago Religio-Philoso
phical Journal.•

During th~ year 1874, the American Press published
ma.ny accounts of alleged l'emarka.ble manifestations of
disembodied hnman spil'its taking place at Chittenden,
Vermont, thl'ough the mediumship of the Eddy Brothers.
That these manifestations were fraudulent-and very
shalJow trickery at most-has been well established. Vari
ous ~XPOSl:8 thereof ha.ve been published by myself and
others; anJ the principal materializing medium, ,"Villiam
Edrly, has beeD detecteJ in fraud on several occasions.
Colonel Henry S. Olcott, of New York, spent about two

• The following reprint is from an Indian newspaper. It may contain
some slight; errors. The headings are not in the original.
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both him and them that Madame Blavatsky had, in 1879,
arranged with a medium, then in London, to cause

a “ Mahatma ” letter to reach him in an apparently “ mys-
terious ” way. The particulars will be found at page 397.

It forms no part of our duty to follow Madame Blavatsky
into other fields. But with reference to the somewhat
varied lines of activity which Mr. Hodgson’s Report sug-
gests for her, we may say that we cannot consider any
of them as beyond the range of her powers. The homage
which her immediate friends have paid to her abilityhas
been for the most part of an unconscious kind; and some
of them may still be unwilling to credit her with mental
resources which they have hitherto been so far from sus-

pecting. For our own part, we regard her neither as the
mouthpiece of hidden Beers, nor as a mere vulgar adven-
turess; we think she has achieved a title to permanent
remembrance as one of the most accomplished, ingenious,
and interesting impostors in history.

 

4. CRITICAL HISTORICAL REVIEW OF THE
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

A Paper read at the Chicago Psychical Scicnco Congress, by
W11. Enurrrz COLEMAN, Member, American Oriental Society,
Member Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain. Member Pali
Text Society, etc. Reprinted in the Chicago Relz'gz'o-Plu'loso-
phical Journal.’

During the year 1874, the American Press published
many accounts of alleged remarkable manifestations of
disembodied human spirits taking place at Chittenden,
Vermont, through the mediumsliip of the Eddy Brothers.
That these manifestations were fraudulcnt——and very
shallow trickery at most—has been well established. Vari-
ous ercposés thereof have been published by myself and
others; and the principal materializing medium, William
Eddy, has been detected in fraud on several occasions.
Colonel Henry S. Olcott, of New York, spent about two

—"l‘he following reprint is from an Indian newspaper. It may contain
some slight errors. The headings are not in the original.
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months at the Eddy homestead in the autumn of 1874,
during which time he prepared for publication, in the New
York Graphic, a series of articles descriptive of the pheno
mena seen by him. On October 14. 1874, Colonel Olcott
first met at Chittenden Madame Helena Petrovna Bla
vatsky, a Russian woman of good family, who seems to
have had from childhood an overweening predilection for
the mystical and the marvellous, and who had foT' many
years posed as a spiritualistic medium. A strong friend
ship sprang up between these t-wo, and they soon became
comrades or H chums." Early in 1875, we find Colonel
Olcott and Mme. Blavatsky in Philadelphia, a~snming to
investigate the so-called ~piritu8listjc phenomena mani
fested in presence of Mr. and :Mrs. Nelson Bolmes. Certain
aUt'ged materializations of John and Katie King, through
the Holmes, had a short time before been denounced as
fraudulent by Robert Dale Owen; and the confpderate who
had personated Katie King had made Or confession of her
guilt. Colonel Olcott published in 1875 n. narrative of the
investigations of himself and Mme. BJavatsky and they
declared that the phenomena were aU genuine, and tbe
e:rpose of the Holmeses was dne to a conspiracy a~ainst
them. That the whole of the manifestations through the
Holmeses were fraudulent is beyond r~asonable doubt.
They have been maDy times caught in the act of trickery;
and, being detected in such not long after the publication
of Olcott's narrative, Mme. BlnYatsky, having accomplished
her purpose with them: namely, that of deluding Colonel
Olcott into the belief of the possession of remarkable
psychic power by her (Mme. B')J publicly repudiated fUl,ther
connection with them.

EARLY FUUDS OF THE MADAME.

Mme. BlaviLt~kv hod claimed to be herself a medium for
the same John King utilized by tIle Holme~e!l,and Olcott has
told us of various psychic phenomena seen by him claiming
to emanate from John King, and pedm-med through :Mme.
Blavatsky. -It is evident that Mme. Blavatsky and the
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months at the Eddy homestead in the autumn of 1874-,
during which time he prepared for publication, in the New
York Graphic, a series of articles descriptive of the pheno-
mena seen by him. On October 14-. 1874, Colonel Olcott
first met at Chittenden Madame Helena Petrovna Bla-
vatsky, a Russian woman of good family, who seems to
have had from childhood an overweening predilection for
the mystical and the marvellous, and who had for many
years posed as a spiritualistic medium. A strong friend-
ship sprang up between these two, and they soon became
comrades or “chums.” Early in 1875, we find Colonel
Olcott and Mme. Blavatsky in Philadelphia, assuming to
investigate the so-called spiritualistic phenomena mani-
fested in presence of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Holmes. Certain
alleged materializationsof John and Katie King, through
the Holmes, had a short time before been denounced as

fraudulentby Robert Dale Owen ; and the confederatewho
had personated Katie King had made a confession of her
guilt. Colonel Olcott published in 1875 a. narrative of the
investigations of himself and Mme. Blavatsky and they
declared that the phenomena were all genuine, and the
ezposé of the Holmeses was due to a conspiracy against
them. That the whole of the manifestations through the
Holmeses were fraudulent is beyond reasonable doubt.
They have been many times caught in the act of trickery ;
and, being detected in such not long after the publication
of Olcott’s narrative, Mme. Blavatslcy,having accomplished
her purpose with them, namely, that of deluding Colonel
Olcott into the belief of the possession of remarkable
psychic power by her (Mme. B.),publiclyrepudiated further
connection with them.

EARLY Fascns or me MADAME.

Mme. Blavatsky had claimed to be herself a medium for
the same John Kingutilizedby theHolmeses,and Olcott has
told as of various psychic phenomena seen by him claiming
to emanate from John King, and performed through Mme.
Blavatsky. -It is evident that Mme. Blavatsky and the



Holmeses were in collusion in the production of spurious
phenomena palmed off on Olcott as g'pnuine. R. B. vVest
brook, LL.D., one of the original officers of the Theoso
phical Society, stated in The Religio-Philo8ophical Journal,
Chicago, Sept. 14, 1889, that :Mrs. Holmes had admitted as
much, and had stated that )fme. Blavat!'ky proposed to her
a. partnership in the U materialization show business," with
Colonel Olcott as manager, claiming that she had already so
" psychologized him that he did not know bis head from his
heels." Early in 1875, Mme. Blavatsky sent to General F. J.
Lippitt a picture, which she said had been painted for the
General by the spirit John King llimself. In Mind (J71d

Matter, Philadelphia, Nov. 27, 1880, was published conclu
sive evidence, found in Mme. B's room in Philadelphia, that
she had herself painted this picture, exc~pt certain flowers,
etc., which were a.lrea.dy on the satin wheon she procured it.
Mme. Blavatsky is known to have fair skill as a painter.
Further, Mrs. Hannah M. Wolff, of Washington, D. C., in a
published account of hpr experience with !\tIme. Blavatsky
in 1874, has stated that :M.me. Blavatsky having claimed
that certain pictures were painted by spiritual power direct,
she was watched by three journa.lists residing in the same
house, and they saw :Mme. Blavat.sky getup in t.he night and
paint them herself. About this time, Mrs. Wolff discovered
that the ~IS. of a. book which Blavntsky submitted to her
for revision, and which she claimed was her original work,
was an almost verbatim translation from n. Russian book.
In Cairo, Egypt, in 1872, certain spiritualistic phenomena
with which }ime. Blavatsky was connected were found
onto to be fraudulent, and she nArrowly escaped per~onal

violence frOID the pnraged populace whom she had deceived.
It is also evident that she was in collusion with Eddy
Brothers at Chittenden; 8S one of the pretended spirits
gave her n. part of a buckle, ~aid to have been brought by
spirit-power from the grave of her father in Russia,
whereas it IIRd never been in her father's grave, and she
had no doubt carried it with her to ChittendPD for the
purpose of get.ting up the sensational display of alleged
accultic power in which it subsequently played its part.
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THE 0 RIGIN OF THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

So far the outlook is not favourable for genuine psychic
phenomena in connection with Mme. Blavatsky. We have
had one fraud in Cairo in 1872; two frauds in New York
in 1874; three the same yea.r at Chitte~den in 1874; four
ditto in Philadelphia in 1875. Come we now to the
establishment of the Theosophical Society. In the summer
of 1875, Colonel Olcott publicly broached the theory that
the spiritualistic phenomena were produced by the action
of the elementary spirits of earth, air, fire, and water, of the
medire~al mystics. At a meeting in Mme. Blavatsky's
parlor, Sept. 7, 1875, Mr. GeorA'e H. Felt having declared
that he bad the power.of controlling and rendering visible
the elementary spirits, it was resolved to form a society to
conduct research in the department covered by AIr. Felt's
alleged discoveries. The first meeting of the Society tuok
place in Nov. 17, 1875, and it was called "The Theo
sophical Society" for this reason: Webster's Dictionary
defines theosophy as supposed intercourse with God and
spirits U by physical processes," and as the Society was
formed to obtain knowledge of God and spirits tt by the
aid of physical processes," as stated in its preambIe, it was
named U Theosophical." Colonel Olcott was elected its
President and H. P. Blavatsky, Corresponding Secretary,
posit.ions permanently retained by them. Mr. Felt lectured
for the Society soon Bfter, but failed to keep his promise
-he did not show, as Olcott puts it, "so much as the wag
of the tail of a vanishing elemental." From 1875 to 1878
the Society maintained a. precarious existence, no psychic
phenomeua bt>ing produced of any moment, and the mem
bership dropping off constantly, until in 1877-78 it was
practically dt-ad. In these three years, it added nothing
ta our knowled~e of true psychic science. In 1877 was
published Blavatsky's firs~ book, Isis Unreiled, which
unveils nothing. In it, and in various newspaper articles
of H. P. B. (as her friends were wont to call her), and of
Colonel Olcott, in 1876.78, were a number of conflicting
statements of the producing causes of psychic phenomena,
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-mere assertions, devoid of all proof, and derived bv
H. P. B. from the writings of Eliphas Let:i, Para.celst~,
et ale These theories attributed most of the phenomena to
the action of the already mentioned" elementary" spirits,
now re-christened rc elements," and to that of a uew class
of "spirits" called cc elementaries." The latter ,vere
de~cribed as the astral souls of wicked human beings, who
having lost their divine spirit (01' immortal soul) before
death, survive for a time in the astral realm as shells or
reliquire, gradually becoming disintegrated or annihilated.
The bulk of mediumistic manifestation it was said, is due
to these two classes of spirits; 0. small part proceeds from
the spirits of the good and pure in the higher life-all this
being dogmatic assertion, without evidence.

1.'HE SOCIETY IN INDIA.

In 1878-79, the Theosophical Society was transferred to
India, as a branch of the Arya Samaj of S\vnmi Dayananda.
Saraswati. In 1882 this alliance ,vas bl'oken, and the
Swami denouuced Blavatsky and Olcott as tricksters-say
ing that the phenomena produced by them in India (of
which I shall presently treat) were due to mcsmarism, pre
arrangement, and clever conjuring j and that they knew
nothing' of tho occult science of the Yogis of old. In J875
Mme. Blavatsky had claimed to be in communication with
an E~yptian Lodge, called the Brotherhood of Luxor, com
posed of U Adepts," or te Brothers,"-j\Iasters in ~lagical

lore j and she also caused Olcott to believe that one or
more of these cc Brothel'S" had accppted him as a pupil,
and that certain communications to him pUt'porting to
come from them, and l"E:'ceivcd by the Colonel through
her, were the veritable productions of these "Adepts."
Olcott asserts that one of them once visited him in his
room in a materialized astral form, and as proof of his
objectivity left with him his head-covering, which the
Colonel retains to this dar.

This was no doubt a confederate of H. P. B., employed
for bhe purpose. It is of n piece witlJ the action of another
confederate of Mme. Blavatskyabout this time, of whom
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Dr. Westbrook informs us. A woman, strangely attired a.nd
veiled, ca.me into the Doctor's house, during 3 meeting
there at which Rev. W. R. Alger, Olcott, and H. P. B.,.
were present: and handed the latter a letter purporting to
come from the If Brothers,"-the messenger being presume
ed to be an elementarv. A few months afterward Dr.
Westbrook discovered that the presumed elementa.ry was
an Irish servant girl, to whom Mme. Blavatsky hnd promised
t.o pay $5 for the personation of the messenger of the
rc Brothers." Having failed to get her pay, she confessed
the fraud. One of the" Brothers" in communication with
Olcott, W. Q. Judge, and others, at this time, was called
Serllpis ; sometimes he was cal1£\d S. Another one was called
M. After removal to India, M.'s name wns developed into
}Iorya, a Hindu name. This M., or Mor)"a, was alleged to
ha.ve been the special guru or teacher ~~ Mille Blavatsky
from her childhood j and it is claimed that he also became
Olcott's guru after the :Madame had brought the two
toget.her. Towards the latter part of her stay in America,
H. P. B. introduced to Messrs. Olcott and J udg-e an adept
called tc The Kashmiri Brother." The most not.ed of t.he
adepts exploited in later years is called Koot Hoomi Lal
Singh. His name was unknown in America; it was first
given to Mr. A. P. Sinnett in 1880, as one of the letters
of Koot Hoomi has stated-the same letter also stating
that he (K. H.) was known in America as ct The Kashmiri
Brother."

Being attracted to theosophy and }oJadame Blavatsky in
1880 by certain so-called occnItic phenomena. performed
by the latter: lIr. Allan o. Hume and Mr. A. P. Sinnett con
ducted a. correspondence, in that and followiDg' yeaTS, with
the two aHeg'ed adepts, Y., or Morya, and Koot Hoomi,
principally the last named, said correspondence passing
through Mme. Blavatsky as intermediary. The locale·
of the Brothers was conveniently transferred from E~ypt

and Kashmir to Tibet, where they were said to reside as
Buddhist leaders and teachers. Tibet being inaccpssible to
Europeans, it was impracticable to interview t.he adepts in
their own land, and they refused to show themselves in India

-
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to Mr. Hume and ~fr. Sinnett. There have been a few
instances where a figure alleged to be that of Koot Hoomi
has been seen for a short time in India; it is well estab
lished that these were fraadulent impersonations, by
confederates of H. P. B. In a short time, the theosophic
adepts were identified with the mahatmas, a name applied
to the ancient Hindu rishis and sages; and since then
they have usually been styled mahatmas. 11hrough re
peated questioning, Messrs. Hume and Sinnett obtained
from the mahatmas portions of a system of philosophy and
religion, called by Koot Hoomi "Esoteric Buddhism," the
outlines of which are given in :Mr. Sinnett's book of that
name.

This book was originally to be written by :Mr. Hume,
and he commenced to prepare it for the press; bat
he got disgusted with the contradiction~, inconsistencies,
falsehoods, and double-dealing manifested by the adepts
in their correspondence with him, and. he accordingly
severed all connection with them and with :M:me. Blavatsky.
Mr. Sinnett then took up the work, wrote it, and published
it; and it is this book in particular that Kave theosophy the
impetus which it received in Europe and America. some
ei~ht or ten years ago, and made it for a time the fashion
able "fad" with certain classes of minds. :MI·. Sinnett's
first book, The Ot:cult nl'orld, published in 1880, wns devoted
to the phenomena ascribed to }'Ime. Blavatsky and adepts.
In this book, and in theosophic literllture generally, the
mahatmas are described as the flo\vel'ing of humanity, per
fected human beings, having such command over the forces
of nature as to work what are ordinarily re;:tarded as
remarkable miracles. They are said to be able to travel
instantaneously, in their astral bodies, to any part of the
world; they can disintegrate and re-integrate matter at
will; can manufacture from the elements material objects,
such as flowers, saucers, etc.; can precipitate writ.ing npon
paper, even in sealed envelopes; cnn read the thoughts of
men, and have a practical omniscience in all mundane
matters. :Mme. Blavatsky was said to be an initiate of the
adepts, ll&ving served a seven years' probation with them
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in Tibet; and she was herself a partial adept, having power
to produce many of the phenomena performed by the fully
devp.loped mahatma..

The Indian press in 1880 and subsequent years, pub
lished many accounts of marvellous psychic phenomena.
performed by and in connection with Mme. H. P. B. ; and
in 1884 the Society for Psychical Research, in London,
appointed a Committee to investigate these phenomena.. A
preliminary report, for circulation among members only
was published in tha.t year, containing the evidence of
Blavatsky, Olcott, Mobini M. Chatterji, and Mr. Sinnett,
and the O1'a1 and writteu testimony of numerous others in
re said phenomena. This evidence wa.s largely devoted to
the alleged appa.ritions of the mahatmas in their astral
form and to the asserted projection of his astn\l body by
Dam(,dar K. Mavalankar, an alleged chela (or pupil) of
Koot Hoomi, Rnd co-worker wit~ }Ime. Blavatsky. In
September 1884, appeared in the Ohristian College
Magazine, Madras, the first instalment of the noted Coulomb
expoae of Mme. Blavatsky and the adepts.

THE COULOD-HODGSON EXPOSURtl:.

Durin~ the absence in Europe of MOle, Blavatsky and
Colonel Olcott, the Board of Control in charge at the 'fheo
sophical Head-quarters at Adyar, Madras, had in 1\{ay,
1884, expelled therefrom M. and }Ime. Coulomb. }Ime.
Coulomb had for severa.l years occupied a. position of trust at
the Head-qua.rters, and was in the confidence of, a.nd was a
special protege of Mme. Blavatsky. After expulsion she
handed over to the editor of the Ohristian College Magazine
some seventy or eighty letters and other documents, mostly
in Blavatsky's handwriting, which, if genuine, proved that
many oE the psychic phenomena of Mme. Blavatsky were
certainly produced by fraud, including the writing of
mnhatmic lettel'S. In view oE the ezpo8c consequent upon
the publication of a numbel· of these letters, a member of
the Committee of the Sor-iety of Pf'ychical Research, on
the invitation and at the expense of Prof. Sidgwick, the
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Tnn Connoma-Honeson Exrosune.

During the absence in Europe of Mme. Blavatsky and
Colonel Olcott, the Board of Control in charge at theTheo-
sophical Head-quarters at Adyar, Madras, had in May,
1884-, expelled therefrom M. and Mme. Coulomb. Mme.
Coulomb had for several years occupied a. position of trust at
the Headquarters, and was in the confidenceof, and wasa

special protegé of Mme. Blavatsky. Afterexpulsion she
handed over to the editor of the Ohristian College Magazine
some seventy or eighty letters and other documents, mostly
in Blavatsky’s handwriting, which, if genuine, proved that
many of the psychic phenomenaof Mme. Blavatsky were

certainly produced by fraud, including the writing of
mahatmic letters. In view of the expose’ consequent upon
the publication of a number of these letters, a member of
the Committee of the Society of Psychical Research, on

the invitation and at the expense of Prof. Sidgwick, the
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President of the Society, ~fr. Richard Hodgson proceeded
to India in November 1884, and there conducted a three
month~' investigation of the whole field of psychic pheno
mena pertaining to the Theosophical Society. The report
of Mr. Hodgson, embodying the results of t·hese investiga
tions, was published by the Society for Psychical Research
in December 1885; and it is a masterpiece of honest,
faithful: painstaking, accurate, and comprehensive research.

The letters of :Mme. Blavatsky submitted by Mme.
Coulomb were declared by experts to be unquestionably
written by the former i the allegations of for~ery, interpola
tions, etc., set np by H. P. B. and her friends, were shown
to be entirely false. l\lore important still, the ~fSS. of a
number of the Koot Hoomi letters were carefully compared
by l\{r. Hodgson, with the undoubted writing of :Mme.
Blavatsky and also by two of the ablest experts in hand
writing in England i and they were declared by all three
to be the work of l\{me. Blavatsky. It was also proven
that Damodal" K. Mavaln.nkar had been a confederate of H.
P. B., and that, during her absence in Europe, he had
written a number of Koot H oomi letters, in a handwriting
in imitation of the Blavatsky K. H. penmanship, but
containing certain peculiarities fouud in his (Damodar's)
ordinary writing. 'l'he letters of :Morya, or l\lahatma ~f.

were also shmvn to have been written by .llIrne. Blavatsky.
Evidence that the subject-matter of the mahatma lettel's

contained various peculiarities found in :Mme. Blavatsky's
own writing was also briefly presented by ~Il·. Hodgson.
These letters having been kindly lent to me, not long
ago, by j\fr. Hoog~on, I made a. careful analysis of their
contents; and I discovered in them overwhelming evidence
that they were, one and all, the work of H. P. B. They
teem with plagiarisms, just as do all of :Mme. Blavatsky's
writing; they abound with errors and absurdities in
Sanskrit and Tibetan; they have many contl'adictions
and inconsistencies, blunders and misstatements of similar
character to those in her works; and they have Do large
number of marked chirographic nnd orthographic peculiar
ities, which I have never seen anywhere except in the
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writings of the mahatmas a.nd that of H. P. B. Mr. Hwne,
in a letter in 1883 to Mme. Blavatsky, the original of
which is in my possession, told her that he knew that
she wrote all the Morya letters and some at least of
those signed K. H. That she wrote a.ll of the letters
which he received is beyond doubt. The letters a.ttributed
to the mahatmas being proved to have ema.nated from
H. P. B. and Damodar, the powers ascribed to them,
and which are claimed in these letters, become mythical,
and the adepts themselves are resolved into the fanciful
output of H. P. B.'s imagination. The so-called a.ppear
ances of Koot Hoomi at the Advar Head-quarters have been
shown to be, as a rule, productions of M. Coulomb. He,
in a dim light, at a convenient distance, walked about with
" dummy head and shoulders attached, to represent K. H.
The astral journeys of Damodar were found to be imaginary
-his alleged appearances at a dista.nce being dne to
fraudulent contrivauce between him and H. P. B. Nu
merous occult phenomena were said to have takon place
in the U Shrine" at the Adyar Head-quarters. Letters
addressed to mahatmas placed therein disappeared, in a
short time, and answers thereto were found substituted.
A broken saucer placed therein was in a few minutes
replaced by one completely whole. It was proven that
all this was accomplished by fraud. A secret panel was
in the back of the shrine, and an aperture :Lnd recess in
the wal I behind enabled So confederate in th~ next room
(Bla.vatsky's bedroom) to substitute quickly one letter for
another, and a duplicate so.ucer for the one broken. Dr.
Franz Hartmann, a. leading theosophist then at Head
quarters, admits that the panel was found in the shrine,
and- that in order thnt the telltale shrine might not be
e~amined by Mr. Hodgson and the enemies of the
Theosophical Society, it was destroyed by himself, vV. Q.
Judge, and a Hindu. A common phenomenon with Mme.
Blo.vatsky was the sound of a so-culled cc astro.l'" bell, appa
rently hea.rd in the air near her. There is evidence that this
was produced by a contrivance concealed nnder her cloth
ing, a.nd operated by pressure of the arm against her side.
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Another common phenomenon was the dropping of
mahatma letters, usually from tbe ceiling and sometimes
in the open air. ~{ro Hodg!;on wa.~ shown an opening
in the ceiling' whence the letters were dropped by con
federates, \V hile those in the air were projected from trees
or othel· convenient places.

lIr. Hodgson's report minutely examines the diffeloent
phenomena related in AIr. Sinuett's' Occult 'Vorld', and
establishes fraud in every instance. 'fhe wiclely publiRhed
case, in which a lost brooch \vas returned to ALl's. Hume
by Mme. Blavatsky in an occult manner, is easily solved,
in view of the evidence that 'Mme. Blavatsky, had the brooch
in her possession So short time before the trick was accom
plished. The saucer needed to complete the number
required at a picuic, and which was found by digging in
the ground at So place indicated by Mme. Blavatsky, is
readily explained by the fact that it had been placed where
it was found by a confederate, while, as was the case in so
many of hOle tricks, the circumstances and conversation
were cunuingly led up by :Aime. Blavatsky to the produc-·
tion of the mirllcleo

Her cort·espondeuce with Mme. Coulomb proved that pre
arrangement and fraud were practiced in her tricks with
cigarette paper. A torn paper was secreted somewhere
by her or one of ber confederates. A similar paper was
torn in a similar manner, in presence of the one for whom
the trick was done, and the Mme. stated that she had sent
it occultly to the place where the second pa.per was hidden.
Proceeding to that place, the la.tter was found, which the
dupe supposed to be the same paper that he saw torn.

Professor Elliot; Cones at one time inves~igated theo
sophy thoroughly, and in 18nO published in the New York
Sun a scathing expose of :Mme. Blavatsky's career and
that of the Society, procured from the editor of the
Ohristian Oollege Magazine., the original letters of H. P. B.,
and other documents obtained by him from l\Ime. Coulomb,
including very important lettArs of lIme. Blavatsky which
have never been published. Professor Coues ha.s permitted
me to examine these papers, and I am thus enabled to
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plished. The saucer needed to complete the number
required at a picnic, and which was found by digging in
the ground at a. place indicated by Mme. Blavatsky, is
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many of her tricks, the circumstances and conversation
were cunningly led up by Mme. Blavatsky to the produc?
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cigarette paper. A torn paper was secreted somewhere
by her or one of her coufederates. A similar paper was
torn in a similar manner, in presence of the one for whom
the trick was done, and the Mme. stated thatshe had sent
it occultly to the place where the second paper was hidden.
Proceeding to that place, the latter was found, which the
dupe supposed to be the same paper that he saw torn.

Professor Elliot Coues at one time investigated theo-
sophy thoroughly,and in 1890 published in the New York
Sun. a scathing expose of Mme. Blavatsky’s career and
that of the Society, procured from the editor of the
Christian College ll[agazine,_ the original letters of H. P. B.,
and otherdocuments obtained by him from Mme. Coulomb,
including very important letters of Mme. Blavatsky which
have never been published. Professor Coues has permitted
me to examine these papers, and I am thus enabled to
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confirm the truth of wha.t Mr. Hodgson has published
there anent.

Plagiarism is a. marked characteristic of the writings
alike of Mme. Blavntsky and of the mahatmas. In IsiB
Unvp.iled I have traced some 2,000 passag-es copied from
other books without credit. Her Secret Dar-trine is permeat
ed with similar plagiarisms. The Voice of the Silence,
claimed to be a translation by her of a Tibetan work, is a
compilation from various Buddhistic and Brahmanical works
-a wholesale plagiarism. The Book of Dzya"", another
bogus tra.nslation of an alleged ancient work7 is also a com
pilation from various nDcrenited sonrces-all of them 19th
century books. I have traced to the books whence copied
passn~es in the writings of the mahatmas in The Secret
Doctnne; while the letters of the mahatmas to Messrs.
Hume and Sinnett contain many passages copied uncredited
from books, also traced by me to their sources. A letter to
Mr. Sinnett from Koot Hoomi, published in the Occult
World, was copied bodily, with afew verbal alterations, from
an address of Henry KiddIe, published in the Roston Banner
of Light a short time before K. H. (?) wrote the letter. All
the doctrines taught by H. P. B. and the adepts, including
minutim and details a.re Ie borrowed" from the writings of
others. There is nothing original anywhere in theosophy,
except the distortion, perversion, garbling, and misstate
ments inherent in its literature, as presented by the
ma.hatmas and ~Ime. Blavatsky.

Mr. Hodgson shows, in his Report, that amon~ Mme.
Bla.vatsky's confederates was a Hindu usually called Babajee
D. Nath, but whose real name was S. Krishnaswami. On
September 30, 1892,. this Babajee made a confession of
hi;:s axpel'ieucl:s \vith the theosophical leaders, solemnly
declared to be true in the name of Parabrahm and the
Hindu scriptures. I have a copy of the confession,
apd it confirms Mr. Hodgson's conclusions, and reveals a
mass of depravity sickening to contemplate. . He says he
became completely under the influence of H. P. B. and
Damodar, and he attested as true whatever they told him.
H. P. B. gave him a letter from Koot Hoomi, telling him
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that be was a chela (pupil) of the maha.tmas, and tha.t he
must call him~elf a Tibetan-which he did. When Mr.
Sinnett published that he (Ba.bajee) had lived t-en years
,vith the mahatmas, be was told by Mme. Blavatsky that
he had thus lived in his astral body, Damodar explained
to him that the fRlse statements ma.de publicly b,Y bim
(Damodar) rega.rding Babajee were made from the occultic
standpoint. .Bu.bajee says he also signed letters drawn
uo by Olcott for the purpose. He accompanied Mme.
Blavatsky to Europe, a.nd there saw her write mahatma
letters, which he found identical with letters received in
India as f.'om the adepts. Both she and Damodar could
write many different bands. While in Europe, :M:ohini M.
Chaterji and B. J. Padshnh independently discovered fl'aud,
and the three proceeded to sift the matter. They found
bundles of blue and red pencils, with which the mahatma
letters were written, a.nd packs of Chinese envelopes, in
which the ~issives were sent. There were also bundles
of Tibetan dresses and caps, used in personating the
ma.ha.tmas. Mme. Blavatsky's Hindu servant, Babula, and
others, used to personate the mahatmas in these costumes.
'l'hig did not fall to him (Babajee) on account of Ilis short
sta.ture. T. Suhbn Row a.nd A. J. Cooper·Oakely also
discovered the frauo, and resig-nen from the Societv. as
did M:. If. Chf\ttel'ji, the G~hbard~, and others. }.: II fJllJ~!'S

of post peons were bribed in India to allow H. :P. .B. to
open the letters, which was done by thin iron rods heated
being passed through the flaps of the envelopes. Being
opened, ma.hatma letters in blue or red pencil were in
sertt>d, or remarks penciled on the letters themselves.
Accompanying his confession, Babajee submitte>d letteJ:~

and documents confirming the truth of his statements.
Not long after the Coulomb-Hodgson expose, D:l.D1odar

disappeared, and he has not since been seen. It was claim
ed that he had gone to 'fibet, though some assert that he
is dead. It is admitted by the theosophical lenders that
Damodar was guilty of much trickery and duplicit.y in
mahatmic matters; and in an alleged letter from Koot
Hoomi, which Col. Olcott says he received June 7,1886, the
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mahatma says that Damodar had taken part in It m~lDY

questionable doings .... bringing disgrace npon the sacred
science and its ad()pts." As Damodar and H. P. B. work
ed in conjunction, t.his is tantamount to confession of
H. P. Bo's guilt.

Since the death of R. P. B., Anni() Be~ant nnd ot.hel's
have received alleged letters from mahatmas, Koot Hoomi
and :Morva. Who wrote them? -In a lett.f;>r to Amde
Besant f;om M. M. Shroff, Secl'eta-l'y of the BOlD hay Theo
sophical Lodge, April 2, 189~, j\Ir. Shroff says that Brother
w. Q. Judge is it strongly ~mspecLt'd of having forgfo'd all
along letters in the name of the ~fa~ters aftel· H. P. Bo's
departure. H. S. Olcott, B. Kei~ht,ley, and Edge are
absolutely convinced that Jndge fl)rgpd these letters, anu
has been duping and deceivin~poor Annie !"

In :Mrs. Besant's reply of April 22nd, she says, "I
know that Col. Olcott has made rnndom statements to that
effect (that Judge forged the lctt..rs), as he made random
statements about H. P. B. committing frnuds." In :M:r.
Judge's r(lply to Mr. Shroff, ill this matter, he says thnt
Olcott should be asked for the proof of the chHrges against
him (Jud~e), U for he is the oue who has given them out
and is their sole a.uthor." In a letter of ~Ir. Shroff to
Annie Besant, July 15, 1892, he @ends copy of a telegram
sent by S. V. Edge to B. Keightley, at Dal'jeeling, May
11, 1892, as follows: (I Red Pencil lines business (that
is, mahatma letters) have reached Annie's ears. What
can be done? Colonel, yourself, must write some conci
liatory letters. ~ook sha.rp. Reply." 'Vhether ~Ir. Judge
wrote the letters or not, and I have no knowledge there
anent save the above-cit(ld opinions ('If Olcott et al, these
facts prove that Col. Olcott has distinctly charged Mr.
Judge with their production, and that l\Iessrs. Kt'ightley
and Edge, the leading theosophists in India at the time, are
implicated in the making of this cha,·ge. It is a. snd com
mentary upon the universal brotherhood and altrnj~m

which the Theosophical Society vaunts as its primRry
basis of action and end(lRvour, that the Presidfont of the
Society should, rightly or wrongly, charge bis duly-elected

-
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Jnrlge’s reply to Mr. Shrofi, in this matter, he says that
Olcott should be asked for the proof of the charges against
him (Judge), “for he is the one who has given them out
and is their sole author.” In a. letter of Mr. Shrofi to
Annie Besant, July 15, 1892, he sends copy of a. telegram
sent by S. V. Edge to B. Keightley, at Darjeeling, May
11, 1892, as follows: “Red Pencil lines business (that
is, mahatma letters) have reached Annio’s ears. What
can be done? Colonel, yourself, must write some conci-
liatory letters. Look sharp. Reply.” VifhetherMr. J utlge
wrote the letters or not, and I have no knowledge there
anent save the above-cited opinions of Olcott et al, these
facts prove that Col. Olcott has distinctly charged Mr.
Judge with their production, and that Messrs. Kc-ightley
and Edge, the leading theosophistsin India at the time, are

implicated in the making of this charge. It is a. sad com-

mentary upon the universal brotherhood and altruism
which the Theosophical Society vaunts as its primary
basis of action and endeavour, that the President of the
Society should, rightly or wrongly,charge his duly-elected
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~uccessor try the Pre~idency with the heinou~ offence of
fo'·gin~. letters in the name of the Holy :Masters-the
alleged fanndel's a.nd sustainers of the Society, and the
fountain-head of all its inspiration and knowledge.

Consequent upon the publication of the Hodg-son Report,
the production of phenomena was tabood in the Theosophica~

Society; alld since then the occultic marvels of the mahat
mas, ~lme. Blavatsky, and Dfl.modnr have ceased. Save an
occasionl\l letter from one or other of the adepts, said to
have been received by the theosoplJic leaders, no sign of.
their ex istence, or of the possessioll by them or H. P. B.,
of occult powe!' has been given. 'l'he psychical fraudu
lence t.iIl then rampant in theosophy was effectually killed
by Mr. Hodgson.

It is generally admitted that since the Coulomb-Hodgson
expose, the Hindu tbeosophists, a.s a rule, have abandoned
faith in :Mme. Blavatsky nnd the mahatmas; a.nd, as is
llsserted by prominent Hindus in the Society, the Indians
remaining in it do so because they regard theosophy as no
revival of Hinduism. U The Conlombs," says N. D.
Khandalawala, in letter to B. Keightley, Sept. 8, 1890.
cc ma.y be said to have given almost the death blow to the
Theosophical movement in India.' In a letter of H. P. B.,
sent to India by the hand of B. Keightley in 1890, entitled
" 'Vhy I do not return to India," and which was suppressed
for prudential considerhtions, the ~fadame says that since
her departnre from Indio." devotion to the ~la~ters.. , . lms
steadily dwindled away," and belief in their existence hu~

been shaken in some, and is positively denied by others.
ce'Vith the exception of Col. Olcott, eyery one f'eems to
banish the ~lastersfrom their thoughts and theil' ~pirit frolll
Adyar. Every imaginable incongruity was connected with
these holy names, and I alone was held r~spollsihle for
every disag'reeablc event that took place." ce The j\Iastel'R
and their spirit are virtually banished."

It is significant that the very crpo,m of the theosnphicn I
movement has discovered or admitted the practice of fmnd
in psychic phenomena. by H. P. E., Damodur, and oth('r~.

Prominent among those who ha.ve discover~d some of the
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successor to the Presidency with the heinous ofience of
fol-gins. letters in the name of the Holy Mastei-s—the
alleged founders and sustainers of the Society, and the
fountain-head of all its inspiration and knowledge.

Consequent upon the publicationof the Hod_?_>'son Report,
the production of phenomenawas tabood in theTheosophical
Society ; and since then the occultic marvels of the mahat-
mas, Mme. Blavatsky,and Damodnrhave ceased. Save an
occasional letter from one or other of the adepts, said to
have been received by the theosophic leaders, no Sign of
their existence, or of the possession by them or H. P. B.,.
of occult power has been given. The psychical fraudu-
lence till then rampant in theosophy was efiectually killed
by Mr. Hodgsnn.

It is generallyadmitted that since the Coulomb-Hodgson
expose, the Hindu theosophists, as a rule, have abandoned
faith in Mme. Blavatsky and the mahatmas; and, as is
asserted by prominent Hindus in the Society, the Indians
remaining in it do so because they regard theosophy as a
revival of Hinduism. “ The Coulombs,” says N. D.
Khandalawala, in letter to B. Keightley, Sept. 8, 1890.
" may be said to have given almost the death blow to the
Theosophical movement in India.’ In a letter of H. P. B.,
sent to India by the hand of B. Keightley in 1890, entitled
“ Why I do not return to India,” and which was suppressed
for prudential considerations, the Madame says that since
her departure from India “devotion to the Masters.

. . .
ha.-4

steadily dwindled away,” and belief in their existence has
been shaken in some, and is positively denied by others.
“With the exception of Col. Olcott, every one seems to
banish the Masters from their thoughtsand theirspirit from
Adyar. Every imaginable incongruity was connected with
these holy names, and I alone was held responsible for
every disagreeable event that took place.” “ The Masters
and their spirit are virtually banished.”

It is significant that the very cream of the theosnphicnl
movement has discovered or admitted the practice of fraud
in psychic phenomena by H. P. B., Damodur, and others.
Prominent among those who have discovered some of the
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impositions practiced are the following named, all of whom
have been more or less active workers in theosophic pro
gagnnda. 1'lany of them have quitted the Society in disgust•
..:;ome remain in it still. Some, especially among the latt.er,
do not claim that all of the phenomena. were fraudulent.,
bat that the ~enaine were supplemented by the fraudulent:
Col. H. S. Olcott, Dr. Frauz Hartmann, Allen O. Huwe,
T. Subba Row, Prof. Elliot Coues, Mabel Collins, Richard
Harte, E. Douglas Fawcett, A. J. Cooper-Oakley, C. C.
Massey, A. P. Sinnett, Countess Wachtmeister, Anna
Kingsford, Dr. George Wyld, Franz a.ud Aline Gebhard,
W. T. BrowD, Mohini ~I. Chatte1'ji, ~fon8. and Mme. Cou
lomb, M. J,-I. Shroff, Dr. J. K. Daii, Mrs. Emma Hardinge
Britten, Dr. R. B. Westbrook, 1vIrs. Isabel de Steiger, N.
D. Khandalawala, Tookaram .Tatya, A. D. Ezekiel, B. J.
Padshah, P. R. Venkataram lyer, and· Ba.bajee D. Nath.

In addition, we bave now Bertra.m Keigbtley and S. V.
Edge associated with Olcott in the charges made by him of
fraudulent mahatmic writing since the death of H. P. B.

The limitations of this paper would not permit of proof
being adduced, in detail, of the statements made. A
summary of results could alone be presented. Conclu
sive proofll, howel"er, of every assertion herein, are in my
pnssession and will be embodied in full in a work I am now
preparing for publication, expositive of the true nature of
theosophy and its evidences.

Summing up the re~ult! of this inquiry, it is seen that
the pretensions of ~heo~ophy to the pol"spssion of a large
mass of the most remarkable gpnuine psychic phenomena
of the century, together with the true philosophy of their
production and of the natare and canses of aU the varied
classes of phenomena. the consideration of which has devolv
ed upon this Congrt'sR, have been pl'oved baseless in whole
and iu part. A careful examination of the entire circuit of
psychic phenomena connected with theoRophy, and of the
so·called philosophy put forth in the name of th~ mythical
mahatmns, fails to disclose a single genuine psychic fnct
of value, except.jog perhaps the possession and exercise by
lIme. Blavatsky of marked hypnot.ic powel· on various

-
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impositionspracticed are the following named, all of whom
have been more or less active workers in theosophic pro-
paganda. Many of themhave qnitted theSociety in disgust.
r..ome remain in it still. Some, especially among the latter,
do not claim that all of the phenomena. were fraudulent,
but that the genuine were supplemented by the fraudulent:
Col. H. S. Olcott, Dr. Franz Hartmaun, Allen 0. Hume,
T. Subba Row, Prof. Elliot Cones, Mabel Collins, Richard
Harte, E. Douglas Fawcett, A. J. Cooper-Oakley, C. C.
Massey, A. P. Sinnett, Countess Wachtmeister, Anna
Kingsford, Dr. George Wyld, Franz and Aline Gebhard,
W. T. Brown, Mohini M. Chatter-ji, Mons. and Mme. Cou-
lomb, M. M. Shrofi, Dr. J. K. Daji, Mrs. Emma Eardinge-
Britten, Dr. R. B. Westbrook, Mrs. Isabel de Steiger, N.
D. Khandalawala, Tookaram .Tatya, A. D. Ezekiel, B. J.
Padshah, P. R. VenkatararnIyer, and Babajee D. Nath.

In addition, we have now Bertram Keightley and S. V.
Edge associated with Olcott in the charges made by him of
fraudulentmahatmio writing since the death of H. P. B.

The limitations of this paper would not permit of proof
being adduced, in detail, of the statements made. A
summary of results could alone be presented. Conclu-
sive proofs, however, of every assertion herein, are in my
possession and will be embodied in full in a. work I am now

preparing for publication, expositive of the true nature of
theosophyand its evidences.

Summing up the results of this inquiry, it is seen that
the pretensions of theosophy to the possession of alarge
mass of the most remarkable genuine psychic phenomena
of the century, together with the true philoso hy of their
production and of the nature and causes of a l the varied
classes of phenomena theconsideration of which has devolv-
ed upon this Congress, have been proved baseless in whole
and in part. A careful examination of the entire circuit of
psychic phenomena connected with theosophy, and of the
so-called philosophyput forth in the name of the mythical
maliatmns, fails to disclose a single genuine psychic fact
of value, excepting perhaps the possession and exercise by
Mme. Blavatsky of marked hypnotic power on various
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occasion~, in the furtherance of her schemes-" psycholo
gical tricks" or "glamour," to use her owo language;
\vhile, as regards the philosophy, not one new idea or
doctrine, commend ing itself ai worthy of !;eriOllS scientific
considerH.tion, has, in my opinion, been presented. From
fir~t to last, as far as is concerned the advancement of
ra.tional scientific research upon the important problems in
present-da.y psychic manifestations awa.iting solution at
the hands of science, I a.m convinced that theosophy has
been and is a signal failure; and in the future, as in the
past, we can hardly expect from it any light upon the
momentollS questions engaging the attention of this
Congress.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

5. .:MADAME BLAVATSKY AND HER

CHIEF DUPES.

Had t.lle friends of :Madame Dlavatsky been content to
bury hflr and her system in oblivion, the deAd would ha,·e
been allowed to rest; but when ·athe1·stic fully is flaunted
as divine wisdom, it is a bounden duty to speak out plainly.
Some account of the" Founders" of Theosophy and their
principa.l coadjutors will be given to sho\v what importance
may be jllstly a.ttached to their Dssertions. Any new
systp.m mny algo be rightly tested by ita apparent fruits
in its advocates.

AIADAHE BUVATSKY.

The TheOJ~fJphi8t, edited by :Madame Blavntsky for sevel·al
years, ha;; as its motto: et'l'here is no Religion higher
thau Truth." It is asserted that, (C The moral standard··of
the Theo#(fJphiRt is TUUTH." On one of tile 'fheosophist
bannerl'J WUoS blnzoned, Ie There is no Duty higher than
'fruth." Has she pxemplified this great virtue? Instead
of tha~, she is charged with tbe following breaches of
it:-
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occasions, in the furtherance of her schen1es—“ psycholo-
gical tricks” or “glamour,” to use her own language;
while, as regards.the_ philosophy, not one_ new i_dea'or
dOCtl‘1lle, commending itself as worthy of serious scientific
consideration, has, in my opinion, been presented. From
first to last, as far as is concerned the advancement of
rational scientific research upon the important problems in
present-day psychic manifestations awaiting solution at
the hands of science, I am convinced that theosophyhas
been and is a signal failure ; and in the future, as in the
past, we can hardly expect from it any light upon the
momentous questions engaging the attention of this
Congress.

SAN Fuuczsco, CAL.
 

5. ‘MADAME BLAVATSKYAND HER
CHIEF DUPES.

Had the friends of Madame Blavatsky been content to
bury her and her system in oblivion, the dead would have
been allowed to rest; but when 'atheisticfolly is flaunted
as divine wisdom, it is a bounden duty to speak out plainly.
Some account of the “ Founders” of Theosophy and their
principal coadjutorswill be given to show what importance
may be justly attached to their assert-ions. Any new

system may also be rightly tested by its apparent fruits
in its advocates.

ltianutn BLAVATSKY.

The Tlzeomplzist,edited by Madame Blavatslcy for several
years, has as its motto: “There is no Religion higher
than Truth.” It is asserted that, “The moral standard"of
the Theouophist is 'rIw'rH.” On due of the Theosophist
banners was blnzonerl, “There is no Duty higher than
Truth.” Has she exemplified this great virtue? Instead
of that, she is charged with the following breaches of
it :-
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U My friends, idefU rule the
wOl'1d.andas men's minds receil"e
new ideas, ll\yin~ n... ide the old
a.nll effete, the world advances.
Society rests upon them; mighty
Tevolur.ions spring from them;
in~titutionscrumble before their
onward march. It is jnlit a.~ im
possible to resist their ioflu]:,
when the time comeli. as to stay
the progress of the tide."

Tricke17·-S0me of these are mentionen in the fm·eS!'r.iugo
papers; as, the proiessed recover'y of a brooch, filltliug' n.
cup a.nd saucer wanted at a pienic, mending a brflkf'tl
saucer, beil sonnds in the air, sending cigaJ'ettes, letrers
from Ti bet., etc.

Plagiarism.-A single instance of this may first be
quoted.

E~tract from Mr. KiddIe's Ad- E:Itrnet from Koot Hoomi's let-
dress, delivered Angust 15th ter to Mr, Sinnett, first publi~bed
1880. ill June, 1881.

U Idens rule the world; nnn ns
men's minds receive new iuenj:l,
laying R~ide the old Rn.l t'ffete.
the world will a.dvnllce. mhrhtv
revolutions will ~p.-ill~ from tltpnl,
creedli and even powel"S willrruUl
ble bcfuro their onward Il\l\l'ch,
crusheu by their irre:oli8tiol(~forcfJ.
It \Viii he jn~t as impnssihle to
resist their inflnenre when the
ti me comc~~ as to stu\" the progrc~R
of the tide," •

Professor Sidgwick 83yS, te The proof of a deliberate
plagiarism aggravated by a fictitious defence is thel't'fore
it-re~istible.n (p. 20,)

The above is only one of numberless iustances.

l\fr. Coleman says:
.. In Isis Unveiled I hnl"e trnced l=:ome 2.000 pl\,qsn~es copiell from

other books without credit. Her S,!r.ret lJor.fri"e is pcrmentcli \vith
simila.r pla~iarism. 'l'be Voice of the Silence, daimed t,> he a trn"~

lntion by her of a Tibetnn work. is n compil:~tion from vnrious
Buddhistio and Brahmanicnl work~-a whol('~ale plll~inl·i~m. 'I'he
Book of D:yan, another bogus trnnslntioll of an nlle;red ancient
'Work. is also 0. compilation from vnrious uncredited sources-nil of
them 19th century books." See p. 32.

Forgery.-The leUers attributed to Koot Honmi were
unquestionllbly forged by Madame Blavatsky, 01' in her
abs~nce by Damodar.

Lying.-Hillts onE..wtericPhilmm]>h?J, No. 1., n lmmphl..t
published duriug l,el' lifetime, If Is~ued uudel' the Au tllor-
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'.l'z-:'.ckery.—Someof these are mentioned in the fm-egr-iug
papers ; as, the professed recovery of e brooch, filullng a

cup and saucer wanted at a picnic, mending a. bmk.-n
saucer. bell sounds in the air, sending cigar-ettes, letters
from Tibet, etc.

P1a.gia.rism.—A single instance of this may first be
quoted.

Extract from llIr.Kiddle‘sAd-
dress, delivered August 15th
1880.

“My friends. ideas rule the
world,andas men's minds receive
new ideas, laying aside the old
and etfete, the world advances.
Society rests upon them;mighty
revolutions spring from them;
institutions crumble before their
onward march. It is just as im-
possible to resist their influx,
when the time comes. as to stay
the progress of the tide."

Extract from Kent Hnomi's let-
ter to Mr. Sinnett, first published
in J nae, 1881.

" Ideas rule the world; and as
men's minds receive new ideas,
laying aside the old and etfete,
the world will advance. mi-.zht_v
revolutionswillspringfrom them,
creeds and even powers willcrum-
ble before their onward ll\:\l‘(:lI,
crushed by theirirresistihleforce.
It will he just as impossible to
resist their influence when the
timecomes as to stay theprogress
of the tide"

Professor Sidgwick says, “The proof of a deliberate
plagiarism aggravated by a. fictitious defence is therefore
irresistible.” (p. 20.)

The above is only one of numberless instances.
Mr. Coleman says :

“ In Isis Unveiled I have traced some 2.000 passages copied from
other books without credit. Her Sucre! Doclrine is permeated with
similarplagiarism. The Voice of the Silence, claimed to he a. trans-
lation by her of aTihetan work. is a compilation from various
Buddhistic and Brahmanicnl wot-l<s—a wholesale plagiarism. The
Bank of Dayan, another bogus translation of an alleged ancient
work. is also a compilation from various uncredited sources—all of
them 19th century books." See p. 32.

I'orgery.—Tl'Je letters attributed to Knot Elonmi were

unquestionably forged by Madame Blavatsky, or in her
absence by Damodar.

I.ying.—Hintson Esntew-ic Plzilosnpliy,No. 1., a pamphlet
published during her lifetime, “ Issued under the Author-
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ity of the Theosopllical Society," and acknowledged by
:Mr. A. O. Hume, contains the following:

"1\I:ulame Dlu..a.tRky's con\"~rse is ...•.. too often replete witll
contradictions, inaccurncies, and at times apparently distinct mis
statements...•

"Her memory is undouhtedly impaired, and not un£requentIy, I
believe. she quite uncolUldolUlly, in the course of conversation, makes
incorrect, if not absolutely f'I.Ise, statements." pp. 68. 69.

The charge of lying is not confined to individual cases;
she is Rccuspd of " C01HfCiClu,sly u:eaving for years an el1or·
,JUntS 11ettoo,.k of fal ..tehood." The case is thus stated by
:Mr. Sinnett:-

U There is no immediate alternative between 'the conclusion that
her statements cOllcerllil1~ the Brothers are broadly true, a,nd the
conclusion that she is \vhat some A.merican enemies have called her,
• the champion impostor or the age.' ... Either she must be right, or
she has consciollsly been weu,\"'ing an enormous network of falsehood
in all her writing~, act!'!, aud cOTl\"'erRnt.ion for the last eight or nine
years....Pare l\\V1Ly as mnch as yOIl like from the details of Mndame
Bllt.t'at~ky's stlLtement Oil !Lccount of pORsihle eXli.,:rgeration, a.nd that
which renmins i~ llo ~1'Cl\1, solid hlock of rcsitlual statement which
must he eithar tl'ue, or II, litl·ltcturc of cOIlRcious fu,lsehood.".

E.9()teric Philosophy, previously quoted, sa.ys :-
II Adrnittin~ 1\[u,dl\me BtllovntRky's indisputably good family con

nectiunM Rud milk, I see nothinJ.t in this to bar the pOl;sihilityof
deception. 1'he history of imposture shows that every rank, from
prince to peMant, has had its impostors." p. 10.

Instead of bein~ truthful, thH founder of the Theo
soph;cal movpment is chat:ged whh TRICKERY, PLAGIARIS!f,

FC>RG~:It1t, and DELIHImATP.: FALS~:HOOD. She fully deserves
the t'p;tJH~t Bpplied to her in AUlerica, the U CHAMPION 1M
l'OSTOK O~' THIC AGF-."

Some accouut of her pt'incipal dupes will now ge given.

COLONEL OLCOTT.

ColonpI Olcott claims to be tlle PltESIDENT-FoUNDER of the
Theosophical Suciety. The Supplement to The 1.'heoRophist,
.Janullt·y, 1881, gives nn account of his public life as a

• TlIe Occult IVoI'l,l, }lp. 152. 1G3.
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ity of the 'l'heosopliica.l Society,” and acknowledged by
Mr. A. O. Hume, contains the following:

“Madame Blarutsky's converse is
. . . . . . too often replete with

contradictions, ma.ecura.c1es,and at times apparently distinct mis-
statements. . . .

_ _“ Her memory is uiiriouhtedly Impaired, and not unirequently, I
believe.she qnite unconsciously,in the course of conversation, makes-
incorrect, if not absolutely false, statements." pp. 68, 69.

The charge of lying is not confined to individual cases;
she is accused of “consciously weaviiig for years an enor-

mous network of falsehood.” The case is thus stated by
Mr. Sinnett :—

“ 'l‘here is no immediate alternative betweenthe conclusion that
her statements conceruin_:r, the Brothers are broadly true, and the
conclusion thatshe is what some Americanenemies have called her,
' thechampion impostm-of the age.‘ . . .

Either she must be right, or
she has consciously been wearing an enormous network of falsehood
in all her writings. acts, and conversation for the last eight or nine
years. . .

.Pu.re' away as much as you like from the details of Madame
B|:wa.tsky's statement on accountof possible exaggeration, and that
which remains is a p;rcn.t solid hlock of residual statement which
must be either true, or I). structure of conscious fu.|sehood.""'

Esoteric Philo-iopht , previously quoted, says :—

“Admitting llfadnme Bln.vntsky's indisputably ood familycon-
nections nnd rank. I see nothing in this to bar tie possibilityof
deception. The history of impusture shows that every rank, from
prince to peasant, has had its inipostors." p. 10.

Instead of being truthful, the founder of the Theo-
sophical movement is cliarged with TRICKERY, PLAGIARISM,
P()R(}Hlti’, and DELHI}-}RATE PALS!-ZHHOD. She fully deserves
the epithet nppliell to her in Auierica, the “ CHAMPION IM-
1'os'1'on or rm: Arm.”

Seine account of her principal clupes will now be given.
COLONEL OLCOTT.

Colonel Olcntt claims to be the PRESIDENT-FOUNDER of the
'l'l'Ie0s0pl1icn.lSuciety. The Supplement to The Ll’/icosoplzist,
Janna:-_v, 1881, gives an account of his public life as 8.
 

' The Occult Worltl, pp. 152. I58.
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member of the Bar, as a.n officer in the Army, Secretary of
the National Insurance Convention, Agricultural Editor of
The Tribune, &0. "Although:'· he says, It I al wRyS took
an active part in all tha.t concer~ed my country and
fellow-countrymen, and an especia.lly active one dUI'ing
our late civil war, yet my heart was not set on worldly
affairs."* Before he met Madame Blavatskv in 1874, be
bad cc ideas that had been the growth of 22 years' ex
periences, with mediums and circles." He also makes the
following candid acknowledgment: U I was in 1874-a man
of clubs, drinking partips, mistresses, a. man absorbed in
all sorts of worldly public and private undertakings and
speculations."t

He acknowledges that he was for 22 years a Spiritualist.
His own chief characteristic is the U voraciOOR credulity,"
with which he charges a. "large body" of them. (see
page 11.)

'fhe single Cock-lane ghost in England, during the time
of Dr. Jobnson, was a wonder for half a century; but
Colonel Olcott claims to have seen, from first to last, e'more
than 500 apparitions of dead persons." Among these were-

U Americans and Europeans, Africans and Asiatics. Red Indians
9f our Prairies nnd white people, each wenring his familiar dress, and
some even carrying their familiBr weapoDs." Lectures, p. 68.

Colonel Olcott had perha.ps the unique experience of
'U:eighing spirits. To do this corr~ctly, he obtained one of
Howe's best Standard Platform Scalps. His experiments
elicited the remarkable fact that the spirits could vary
their weight. 'c Honto," weiglled successively 88, 58, 58,
and 65 lbs; U Katie B.-ink," 77, 59, 52 lbs.t

He testifies to have s~en the following :-
1. Showers of roses made to iall in a room.
2. Letters from people in far countries drop from space into

mv lap.
-3. Heard sweet music, comln~ from nfnr upon the nil', ~row

louder and louder until it was in t.he room, find then die away n~Rin
out in the still atmosphere until it 'WRR 110 more.------

l
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memberof the Bar, as an oflicer in the Army, Secretary of
the National Insurance Convention, Agricultural Editor of
The Tribune, &c. ‘‘Although_.’'he says, “I always took
an active part in all that concerned my country and
fellow-countrymen, and an especially active one during
our late civil war, yet my heart was not set on worldly
aEairs.”* Before he met Madame Blavatsky in 1874, he
had “ideas that had been the growth of 22 years’ ex-

periences, withmediums and circles.” He also makes the
following candid acknowledgment:“ I was in 1874—a man
of clubs, drinkingparties, mistresses, a man absorbed in
all sorts of worldly public and p irate nndertakings and
Bpeculations.”‘l'

He acknowledgesthathe was for 22 years a Spiritualist.
His own chief characteristic is the “ voracious credulity,”
with Iwlhich he charges a “large body ” of them. (see
page -)

The single Cock-lane ghost in England, during the time
of Dr. Johnson, was a. wonder for half a. century; but
Colonel Olcott claims to have seen, from first to last, “more
than500 apparitionsof dead persons.” Among thesewere-

“ Americans and Europeans, Africans and Asiatics, Red Indians
of our Prairies and white people, each wearing his familiardress, and
some even carrying their familiarweapons.” Lectures, p. 68.

Colonel Olcott had perhaps the unique experience of
weighing spirifs. To do this correctly, he obtained one of
Howe’s best Standard Platform Scales. His experiments
elicited the remarkable fact that the spirits could vary
their weight. “Honto,” weighed successively 88, 58, 58,
and 65 lbs; “ Katie Brink,” 77, 59, 52 lbs.i

He testifies to have seen the following :—

1. Showers of roses made to fall in a mom.

2. Letters from people in far countries drop from space into
my lap.

3. Heard sweet music, coming from afar upon the air, grow
louder and louder until it was in the room, and then die away again
out in the still atmosphere until it was no more.

' Lectures, p. I64. 1' Esoteric Plaflnsnynhy, pp.-7.7-"8.
it People from the OtherWorld, p. 487.
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4. Writing made to a.ppear upon p3per and slates laid upon the
Hoor.

5. Drawings upon the ceilin::t heyond a.ny one's reach.
6. Pictures upon paper without ~he employment of pencil or

colour.
7. Articles duplicated before my very eyes,
8, A living per~on instantly disappear before my si~ht,

9. Jet-black hair cut from a fair hnired person's head.
10. Had absent friends and distant scenes shown me in a crystal.
11. In America more thnn a hundred times, upon opening letters

upon various Robjects coming- to me by the common post from my
correspondents in all pnrts of the world. have found inside, written
in their own familinr lu\nd, messages to me from men in India who
possess the theoRophicnl knowledge of nntural law.

I have not e,en half e3:hausted the catalogue of the proofs that
have been vouchsafed to me during the last five years as to the reality
of Asiatic psychological science. (pp. 7'3, 74.)

An Accomplice or Dnpe?-The Committee of the Psy
chical Research Society said in their First Report u that if
certain phenomena were not genuine, it was very difficult to
suppose t.hat Colonel Olcott was not implicated in the
fraud." This formed part of :Mr. Hodgson's inquiry. He
~xpresses the following opinion :-

.. After reviewinA' the in~tnnces I have Rh"en of the unrelinbility
of Colonel Olcot.t's test.imony, some renders may be inclined to
t,hink that Colonel Olcott must himseH have taken an active and
deliherate part in the fmud, and have been a partner with Madnme
Bln.vntsky in the cUllspil'nc}". Rurh, I must emphntically ~tnte, is
not my own opinion. thou~h I should he unwilling to nffirm tlmli
Colonel Olcott mny not. hy carryin~ ou~ supposed injunctions of
his' Master,' have improperly contrihuted. either by word or action,
to the mar\eJlOll~ne8S of certain phenomenn. It is clear. for ex
ample. from documents in my pc>s~e!'!'Iion, thnt the influence or
• K. Ho' has been exprted nllsuccc~sfllJly in the cnse of another
gentleman, for the purpose of strel1~thening the e.idence for an
allcA'cd • occult I phenomenon, nlld J Cfm well understand that
Colonel Olcott may ha\"e hf!en iJlduced by the sol~mn aSRe",erat.ions
of hi~ •ltlasters I tlJat certain en>nts occurred. to remember incidents
which never happened at nil; and how much may hn.e been e:tacted
from bis blind olledienco it is impossible to der.ermine. Furt.her.
his capacity for estimating evidence, which could lIe",er hal"e lleen
Vf>ry gl'cot, WM prnbabl.r serinmdy injl1Tl'd herm'Po the outset of hi!;
'J'hemlophical career hy his faith in Madame Rlnmt:-:ky, who her~clf

rc~n.rrlp.d him as the chief of those • domc!\tic imbccil~s' and
• familiar muffs I to lVhom she refers in her letters to Madnme
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4-. Writing made to appear upon paper and slates laid upon the
floor.

5. Drawings upon the ceiling beyondany one's reach.
6. Pictures upon paper without the employment of pencil or

colour.
7. Articles duplicated before my very eyes.
8. A. living person instantly disappear before my sight.
9. Jet-blackhair cut from a fair haired persou’s head.

10. Had absent friends and distant scenes shown me in a crystal.
11. In America more than a hundred times, upon opening letters

upon various subjects coming to me by the common post from my
correspondents in all parts of the world. have found inside, written
in theirown familiarhand, messages to me from men in India who
possess the theosophiealknowledge of natural law.

I have not even half exhausted the catalogue of the proofs that
have been vouchsafed to me during the last five years as to the reality
of Asiatic psychological science. (pp. 73, 74.)

An Accomplice or Dupe?—-The Committee of the Psy-
chical Research Society said in their First Report “ that if
certain phenomenawere not genuine, it was very difficult to
suppose that Colonel Olcott was not implicated in the
fraud.” This formed part of Mr. Hodgson’s inquiry. He
expresses the following opinion :—

" After reviewing the instances I have given of the unreliability
of Colonel 0lcott’s testimony, some readers may be inclined to
think that Colonel Olcott must himself have taken an active and
deliberatepart in the fraud, and have been a partner with Madame
Blnvatsky in the conspiracy. Such, 1 must emphatically state, is
not my own opinion, thou;.:h I should be unwilling to nfiirm that
Colonel Olcott may not. by carrying out supposed injunctions of
his ‘ Master,’ have improperly contributed, either by word or action,
to the marvellousness of certain phenomena. It is clear, for ex-
ample, from documents in my possession, that the influence of
‘K. H.’ has been exerted unsuccessfully in the case of another
gentleman, for the purpose of strengthening the evidence for an

alleged ‘occult' phenomenon, and I can well understand that
Colonel Olcott may have been induced by the solemn asseveral-ions
of his ‘Masters ' thatcertain events occurred, to remember incidents
which never happened at all ; and how much may have been exacted
from his blind obedience it is impossible to determine. Further,
his capacity for estimating evidence, which could never have been
very pzreut, was probably seriously injured before the outset of his
Theosophical career by his faith in illudumc Blarntsky. who herself
regarded him as the chief of those ‘domestic imbcciles’ and
‘familiar muffs‘ to whom she refers in her letters to Madame
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Coulomb; ",nd writing about him from America to a Hindu in
Bombay. !he characterised him as a I psycbulogised baby,' sll.yin!'t
that the 'Yankees thou~ht themselves very smart; and that; Colonel
Oicott thou!!ht he was particularly smarli, even lor a Yankee. but
that he would ha.e to p;et up much earlier in the mornin~ to be
as smart as ~he was. His candollr was shown by his readiues~ in
p,.()vidin~ me with e~trncts from his own dinry, and the freedom
with which he allowed me to inspect important documents in his
possession, and he rendered me every assistance in his power in
the way of acquiring the evidence of the native witnesses." pp.
310,311.

:Mr. HOIJgson p~presses the following opinion as to the
vHlue of Colonel Olcutt's testimony :-

II The testimony of Colonel Olcott himself I found to be fnndll
menta.lIy at \"arinnce with fact in so many imporront points that
it heen.me imrn~lo;ihle for me to pl:lce tho sli~hte~t value upon the
pvi.lcn(:e hp. offered. Rllt in snying this I do not m'enn to suggest
any douht as to Colonel Olcott's honesty of purpose." p. 210,

The Committee of the P~ychicalR,:.seR.l'ch Soriet.y, cc after
consid~dng' the evioPllce t.lm.t illr. HOllg~Ol1 In.i,1 hefure
t lwm us to Colon..l Olcott's extrn.urdiulltl'y credulity, and
iml,l'curacy in Clbservnti"n a.lld infprenc~e, de~ire to ais
claim any iJ1t~ntil)n of imputing wilful deception to that
gentle,",,"." (Sep pR.g'e 18.)

CC)n~idfiring' t·hHt Colonel Olcot.t wn.~ hoonwinked by
unedncn.t..a fal'm ....r~ like the Ed1iy Brnt.hers, and even
hJ ~prYn.llt girls into wt:'ighing th..m as spirits, it is not
f:llrpri~in~ that he should have been deceived by l\-fadame
RIa.vat~lcy.

11K. A. P. SINNETT.

~r~H~ame Blavntsky's t111pe~ affol·a an ex('ellent mu~tra

tinn Ilf the rt~mltrk that sl'ept,icism nnn credulit.y are oFt..n
cOll1billecl. Persons who are too wise to believe in t.he
pxistence of an illtelli~entl C'·t>a.tor, accept ;lS trne t.he
~rOSsp.!'lt. ab8'lI'ditlt>s. Thi~ i~ nothing new. Lecky says in
his Hi~fory oj EU1'opean lJforalR:-

"TIlP.re e:d~ted. too. to n. Vel"y In.rge l':tt.ent. a. kind of f'llperst.itiollS
~c('pticism which occmpies a very prominent place ill rcligiolls
history," Vol. 1 p. 1i9.

-
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Coulomb; and writing about him from America to a Hindu in
Bombay. she characterised him as a 'psycbologised baby,’ saying
that the Yankees thought themselves very smart and that Colonel
Oicott thought he was particularly smart. even for a Yankee. but
that he would have to get up much earlier in the morning to be
as smart as she was. His candour was shown by his readiness in
providing me with extracts from his own diary, and the freedom
with which he allowed me to inspect important documents in his
possession: and he rendered me every assistance in his power in

‘Ellie \3Yf.y of acquiring the evidence of the native witnesses." pp.
- 0. o 1.

Mr. Houigson expresses the following opinion as to the
value of Colonel Olcott’s testimony :—

"The testimony of Colonel Olcott himself I found to be funda-
mentally at variance with fact in so many important points that
it hecume impossible for me to place the slightest value upon the
evidence he ofiered. But in saying this I do not mean to suggest
any douht as to Colonel Olcott's honesty of purpose.” p. ‘.210.

The Committee of the Psychical Research Society,“ after
considering the evidc-uco that Mr. Hoclgson laid before
them as to Colonel Olcott’s extraordinary credulity, and
inn:-curacy in observation and inference, desire to dis-
claim any intention of imputiug wilful deception to that
gentlemim.” (See page 18.)

Considering that Colonel Olcott was hoodwinked by
uneducated farmers like the Eddy Brothers, and even

by servant girls into weighing them as spirits, it is not
surprising that he should have been deceived by lliadame
Blnvatsky.

Me. A. P. SINNETT.

Madame Bla.v:itsky’s dupes afiorul an excellent illustra-
tion of the remark that scepticism nud crednlity are often
combined. Persons who are too wise to believe in the
existence of an intelligent Creator, accept as true the
grossest absurdities. This is nothing new. Lecky says in
his H-i.«rI‘a1'?/ If iluropean Morals:-

“'l‘hercexisted. too. to u. very large extent. in. kind of superstitious
scepticism which occupies a very prominent place in religious
history." Vol. I. p. 179.
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U The period -rrhen Roma.n incredulity reached its e:ttreme point
had been the century that preceded and tho half century that
follo\Ved the biz·th of Christ. • . .• 'I'his disbelief, howet"er. as I ha\"e
alrendy noticed, co·e:tisted with numerous magical and astrological
Buperstir.ioJlli." lbicl, p, :3:10.

"The notiolls, too, of ma~ie and astrology, "'ere detached from
all theological belief, I\nd might be. found among many who 'Y.ere
absolute atheists." Ibid, p. 393.

Mr. Sinnett is author of The Occult lrorlcl, Esoteric
BlLddhi.'wt, and other works which principally brou~ht

Theosophy bf4fore the Ent,dish public. He swallowed the
following with regard to Isis Unveiled:-

Ie In thc production of t.his book she was so lnr~eiy helped by the
Brothers. that gren,t portions of it are not really her -rrork at all.
In the morllinf?; she would sometimes get up and fiud as mucb as
thirty slips added to the manuscript she had lcft on her table
over-ni~ht..

ce The hook was Wl'itten-ns Te~Pfi,rds its physical production-at.
New York, ,vhere Matlnmc B1avu.tsky wns utterly unprot'ided -rrith
hn()k~ of refercnce. It teems, however wit.h TcfcrellC'cs to books
of all sorts, including many of' a VCI'S unusunl churnctcr, Bud
with £{notlLtions the el:llct.il,ude of which ma.y easily be verified at
tile grt·n.t EUI'upeau lihrarieR, ali fnot-lIoLeR Rupply the numbeT of
tho pages, from which the passages taken nre quoted,".

The Bnmhny Gazette, reviewing The Occult IV'orld, Ray~ :
U Tho fiNlt net of faith required of the disciple of Occult Philo

sophy is to pllrg-e his miud of belief in a.n imaginary personal God
{p, 1(5)t and nil similar • current superstition~: (p": 1:':9), This, l\"e
may t:lny in pll..,,~ill~, is not in all cn~es so difficult as one miAl&t
s:;ppose, Our Ilutllor, nt leillolt. ns we ~hall sce. hnd!'Oo louse a hold
on these venerahle beliefs, thnt a t~'i('k ,vith a doc'k shade l\'ns
enol1~h to dislodge them, one and all, from his milld." Sept.
2'~, 18tH.

The following opinion is expres~ed on the book and
its authol' :-

II 'Ve have to face the Ilnptea~l\ntfact that the nnt.hor n~d one or
two other~ who, like him~elf. had t:lome claim to be oct.·epted flS
repl'e$eutath'eH here of E\1I'opeu.n learllill~ anu cult-lire. hnvo stlll
flcrihed their faith to ns rhHcnJo\ls a ~chcme of thing!' ll~ Cl"er called
its('lf n. philul;ophy, Rllli thnt t.hey hat'e dOlle so nil thf> t''t'ilhmc:c of
as patent a !:lCriCli of jnggling tricks as e\"'er imposeu un the hump
killl'l at a \'iIJnqe fni.',"
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• Tile Occult IVu"((l, pp. 8(\, 100. t Fit'st ~uiLivu,

MADAME BLAVATSEY AND HER CHIEF DUPSS.

“The period when Roman incredulity reached its extreme point
had been the century that preceded and tho half century that
followed thebirthof Christ. . . . .

This disbelief,however. as I have
already noticed, co-existed with numerous magical and astrological
superstitions.” Ibid. p. 33

.

"The notions, too, of magic and astrology, were detached from
all theological belief, and might be found among many who were
absolute atheists." Ibid. p. 393.

Mr. Sinnett is author of The Occult ll'orl¢i, Esoteric
Buddhism, and other works which principally brought
Theosophy before the English public. He swallowed the
following with regard to Isis Um:eiIed:—

“ In the production of this book she was so largely helped by the
Brothers, that great portions of it are not really her work at all.
In the morning she would sometimes get up and find as much as

thirty slips added to the manuscript she had left on her table
over-night.

“'l'he book was written--as regards its physical productii-n—at
New York, where Madame Blaratsky was utterly unprorided with
l)nnk.~I of reference. It tcoms. however with references to books
of all sorts. including many of a very unusual character, and
with quotations the exactitude of which may easily be verified at
the great European libraries, as foot-notes supply the number of
tho pages, from which the passages taken are qnoted."*

The Bombay Gazette, reviewing The Occult ll'orld, says :—

“The first act of faith required of the disciple of Occult Philo-
sophy is to ‘purge his mind of belief in an imaginary personal God
(p. 135)? an all similar ‘ current superstitions,‘ (p‘.' 139). This, we

may say in passing, is not in all cases so difficult. as one might
suppose. Our author,at least, as we shall see. had so loose a hold
on these veneralale beliefs, that a trick with a clock shade was

enough to dislodge them, one and all, from his mind." Sept.
S24, 1851.

The following opinion is expressed on the book and
its author:—

" We have to face the unpleasant fact that the author and one or
two others who. like himself, had some claim to he ncceptcd as

representatives here of European learning and culture, have sub-
scrihed their faith to as ridiculous a scheme of things as ever called
itself a. philosophy, and that they have done sn on the evidence of
as potent a series of juggling tricks as ever imposed on the hump-
kins at a village fair."
 

' The Occult Wurltl, pp. 80, I00. f First Edition.
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The New York Herald savs of Mr. Sinnett., that he "br~T's

with a fatuous ingenuou~Jiess and with a g'ood fait.h th~t
are charmin~ and purely asinine. . . • • There is nothing
occuJ~ about Mr. Sinnett; he writes himself down c]~arly
as Dogberry."

In the Nineteenth Century for .June, 1893, aIr. Sinnett
att.empts to reply to Profe~sor :Max MUller's article on
U Esoteric Buddhism" in the May il:!sne. He says :-

U On anv subiect connected with the sacred literature of the E:l~~

Prores~or•Ma.x" Milller write~-for English renderR-with srreat
authority. His a.rticle therefore on Esoteric Bnddhi:!lm will, no
doubt. ha.ve been accented but too widelv ns faml to the system nf
thou~ht identified wiih that expression~ He finns nothing in the
Buddhist books abouG any interior teachinj:l; behind that plainly
com'eyed, and confidently declares that DotbinR of the kind exists."

Mr. Sinnett says that t.he attack et rests chiefly on an
unfavourltble survey of ~ln.dame Blavatsky's carepr, aS$O

ciated with criticisms of her book I..,i.~ Unt:eil(!ll. 'fhnt wn.s
written some years bef01'e Esoteric Butldhism WRS f01'UIU
lated, and Madame Bla.vatsky was not the writer who
formulated that system." Mr. Sinnett forgt'ts his own
astounding statement, q~oted above, that ." in the produc
tion of Isis Unveiled Mada.me Blavatsky was so largely
helped by the Brothers, tha.t great portions of it are nut
really her work at all. In the morning she would some
times get up and find as much as thirty slips added to the
manuscript !She had left on her tabI.., oVt'r.nigoht."

'rhus both 1,<;;.8 Unveiled and Esoteric Bwldhi.'1m profp~s

to rest on the authority of the (( Brothers." Do the
" B,'others," like" Doctors," differ?

Madame Blavatsky wrote of Colonel Olcott as a et psycho
Jogisad baby;" that she had so U psycbologised him that
he did not know his head from bis heels." Mr. Sinnett
is evidentJy another of the same type.

The st.udy of the mental condition of :Madame Blavatsky's
dnpes is commended to the Society for PsychicaJ Research.
Have they been affected by some hypnotic influence, so
as to accept as true wha~ others know to be palpable
frauds?

-
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The New York Herald says of Mr. Sinnett, thathe “ brays
with a fatuousingenuousness and with a good faith that
are charming and urely asinine.

. . . .
There is nothing

occult about Mr. ginnett; he writes himself down clearly
as Dogberry.”

In the Nineteenth Century for June, 1893, Mr. Sinnett
attempts to reply to Professor Max Miiller’s article on
“ Esoteric Buddhism” in the May issue. He says :—

“ On any subject connected with the sacred literature of the East
Professor Max Miiller writes—for English render-s—with tzreat
authority. His article therefore on Esoteric Buddhism will, no
doubt. have been accepted but too widely as fatal to the system nf
thought identified with that expression. He finds nothing in the
Buddhist books about any interior teaching behind that plainly
conveyed, and confidentlydeclares thatnothingof the kind exists."

Mr. Sinnett says that the attack “rests chiefly on an

unfavourable survey of Madame Blavatsk_v’s career, asso-

ciated with criticisms of her book Isiv Um.-eilcd. That was

written some years before Esoteric Buddhism was formu-
lated, and Madame Blavatsky was not the writer who
formulated that system.” Mr. Sinnett forge-ts his own

astounding statement, quoted above, that “‘ in the produc-
tion of Isis Unveiled Madame Blavatsky was so largely
helped by the Brothers, that great portions of it are not
really her work at all. In the morning she would some-

times get up and find as much as thirty slips added to the
manuscript she had left on her table over-night.”

Thus both Isis Uiweiled and Esoteric B-urldhésm profess
to rest on the authority of the “Brothers.” Do the
“ Brothers,” like “ Doctors,” difie-r?

Madame Blavatsky wrote of Colonel Olcott as a “ psycho-
logised baby ;” that she had so “ps_vchologised him that
he did not know his head from his heels." Mr. Sinnett
is evidently another of the same type.

The study of the mental condition of Madame Blavatsky’s
dupes is commended to the Society for Psychical Research.
Have they been affected by some hypnotic influence, so

as to accept as true what others know to be palpable
frauds ?
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l\IR~. BESANT.

This lady, nnw the principal sllpporter of the movement.,
will be Doliic~d in a separate chapter.

6. THEOSOPHIST DOCTRINES.

Theosophists have been sailing under fal~e colours.
The name theosophy is a misnomer. 'rhe word is derived
f"om thea.~, God, and .~npho8, wise. The proper meaning is
divine wi~dC)rn. It was originally used to express a more
intimate knowled~e of the relation of the soul with God.
As will he,'eaftel~· be shown, the Founders are avowed
atheists. Their Theosophy is therefore ATHE080PHY, ~odless

wisdom. But the Chicago Religio-Philo8ophical Journal
sugge8ts a still better Dam~, BLAVATSKOSOPBY, Blavatsky
\Visdom!

MADAMe BLAVATSKY'S IGNORANCE.

Before examining :Madame Blavatsky's vVisdom, two
illustrations may be given of her scholarship which can
easily be understood by every educated Hindu.

Her first great work was Isis Unveiled, which, according
to the account received by ~fr. Sinnett, was largely written
by the :Mahatmns. It has been carefully examined by ~rr.

\V. E. Colemnn in n. series of Papers which appenred in the
Chien-flo R"li!1io-Philollop!dcnl.Jourunl in ISS!). 'rhe follow·
iog- is an extract From the i:)Ru~ of August 31st :-

u The Bhn.~n.vn(l Gitn. is the gem of San~krit literatnre ..... One
would think that if there was llonv Sanskrit hook \vith \vhich
Madame Blanl.tsky would be familiar, not in the original, for
she WM and is no San~kritist, but in trnn:llatioll, it would be
the GitR-. But when she wrote Isis she did not e,en kno\v the
name of the hoo!;. and was in ignorance of its contents. In a large
numher of places in Isis she speaks of this hook which she caUs the l

B,J,g<tved gWn" Note the difference in spcllin~ bct\veen this and
Bhagavad Gilll. None hut 0. Sanskrit i~noramus would omit the
•h' after the initial t B,' or spell Gita with Lwo • t's.' 1'here are no
such \'\"ords in Sanskrit ns BlI~l\ved and Gitta, (Sec Isis Ullveile(l,
ii. W9,257, 275, 277, 40;:;.) So much for the name; now for the·
contents of the book. I. U. ii. 199, Btates that the \v hole story of the
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Mas. Bnswr.
This lady, now the principal supporter of the movement,

will be noticed in a. separate chapter.
 

6. THEOSOPHIST DOCTRINES.

Theosophists have been sailing under false colours.
The name tlieosophy is a. misnomer. The word is derived
from theos, God, and snphos, wise. The proper meaning is
divine wisdom. It was originally used to express 9. more
intimate knowledge of the relation of the soul with God.
As will here-a.fter be shown, the Founders are avowed
atheists. Their Theosophy is therefore Aumosorar, godless
wisdom. But the Ghicago Religio-Philosophical Journal
suggests a still better name, Buvyrsxosornr, Blavatsky
Wisdom!

Manure Br./ivA'rsK!’s Icmommcs.
Before examining Madame Bla.va.tsky’s VVisdom, two

illustrations may be given of her scholarship which can

easily be understood by every educated Hindu.
Her first great work was Isis Unveiled, which, according

to the account received by Mr. Sinnett, was largely written
by the Mnliatmas. It has been carefully examined by Mr.
W’. E. Coleman in a series of Papers which appeared in the
Clticngo Rl‘l‘l.!]iO'PllilflflfljlllicfllJournal in 1889. The follow-
ing is an extract from the issue of August 31st :—

“The Bhagavnd Gita is the gem of Sanskrit literature. . . . . One
would think that if there was any Sanskrit book with which
Madame Blavatsky would be familiar, not in the original. for
she was and is no Sanskritist, but in translation, it would be
the Gita. But when she wrote Isis she did not even know the
name of the book. and was in ignorance of its contfintls. hln a large
number of ilaccs in Isis she s oaks of this hook w ic I s e calls the!
Bagcwed giita. Note the dilfgrence in spelling between this and
Bhagavarl Gitrz. None but a. Sanskrit ignoramus would omit the
‘ h‘ after the initial ‘ B,‘ or spell Gita with two ‘ t’s.’ There are no
such words in Sanskrit as Bnqaved and Gitta, (See Isis Unveiled,
ii. 199. 257, 27-5, 277, 405.) So much for the name; now for the
contents of thebook. I. U. ii. 199, states that the whole story of the
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massacre of the children at the birth of Jesus in Matthew was
'bodily taken' from the BBgaved ~tta.. 'l'here is not a word in the
Bha~vadGiea about the slaughter of children at the birth of
Krishna. to which she refers. L U. ii. 25i, state9 that the Bn.~vcd
gilit.l~ contains an nccounli of Vi::lhull assuming the form or no fish to
;'ec)lLim the Vedn.s lost dUl'in~ t.he delu~c, nnd in ii. ·f.U5 is found 1\

pUl'ported quotation from the Bagaved gitta concerning the deluge.
Nothing of this, in any form or manner, is in the (lien.. The truth
is that Mada.me Blavatsky bas confounded two very different book::;
the Bhago.vad Gita and the Bhngavad Purana. The things which
sbe claims to be in the Gita are in the Pnrann.. In another place she
twice Mpenks of the Bhagn.vattu. (ii. 260), the name of which she
spells wrongly, using two' t's' in it iURtead of one. It is plnin that
:?t1adame Blavatsky had never seen either of these books. the Gita
or PUl'ana. Her informaMon concerning and quotations irom them
were copied from Lewis 1acolliot"s writings. He wns her standa.rd
authOl·ity. As is well known, Jacolliot's works are full of forgeries
and blunders, utterly worthless productions; and yet he is Madame
Blavl\tsky's principal authority on Hinduism and Sanskrit literature
in Isis. 'I'hat work is full of forgeries from Sanskrit works, adopted
and copied as truth from Jacolliot.

u A. \voman who does not know tho differenco between the
Bhllgnvad GiLa nnd the Bha~avatl1. Purana, Bnd \vho cnnnot spell tho
na.me of either cOt'l"ectly, and who u.dOpCB 1ncolliot as her principal
authurity, is indeed a reliable writer on Hinduism and Sanskrit
literature !!"

N umtorous other illustrations are given of her ignorance
of Hinduism. The following is a similar example so far as
Buddhism is concerned:-

u We read in I. U. i 92 that Maha 'Maya, or M'aha Deva the mother
of G:l.utama Bhudda (Bic) had the birth of her son announced to bel'
by Bhodisat (sic) ••.•• The name Muha Deva is so common in Hindu
literature. as an appellation of Shiva, the thil'd member of tho
Hindu triad or trimurtti, that it wOllld seem that tho vericl:lt
smatterer in Hinduism should know better than to call Buddha's
mother Maha·Deva. Moreover, no woman could be called Maha-deva.
in Sanskrit. Deva in Sanskrit is masculine; the feminine is Dovi;
and Gauta.ma's mother Maya is sometimes called Maha-Devi; but
never Deva."

Two lendiDIl English newspapers snpport 1tfr. Coleman.
The Satu,rdu?/ Revie10 chal'acterises Isis Unveiled as n Ie mys
ticnl jnmble. " In a review of the \vol'k whi('h appeared in
the St. Ja'mes' Gazette, .July ~Oth, 18S'1., Ml\dame Bln-

o vat~ky's ignor1tnce is represented ns astounding. It Almost
every page shows this ignorance."
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massacre of the children at the birth of Jesus in Matthew was
‘ bodily taken’ from the Bagaved gitta. There is not a. word in the
Bhagavad Gita about the slaughter of children at the birth of
Krishna. to which she refers. I. U. ii. "257, states that the Bagared
gitta contains an account of Vishnu assuming the form of n. lish to
reclaim the Vedas lost during the deluge, and in ii. -105 is found a
purported quotation from the Bagaved gitta concerning the deluge.
Nothingof this, in any form or manner, is in the Gite. The truth
is that Madame Blavatsky has confounded two very different books
the Bhagavad Gita and the Bhagavad Parana. The things which
she claims to he in the Gita are in the Puraua. ln another place she
twice speaks of the Bhagavatta (ii. 260), the name of which she
spells wrongly,usiu two ' t's' in it instead of one. It is plain that
Madame Blavatsky ad never seen either of these books. the Gita
or Purane. Her informationconcerning and sfiiotations from them
were copied from Lewis Jacolliot'swritings. e was her standard
authority. As is well known, Jaeolliot's works are full of forgeries
and blunders, utterl worthless productions ; and yet he is Madame
Blavntsky’s princi a authorityon Hinduism and Sanskrit literature
in Isis. That war is full of forgeries from Sanskrit works, adopted
and copied as truth from Jncolliot.

“ A woman who does not know the difference between the
Bhngavad Gita and the Bliugavatn Parana,and who cannot spell the
name of either correctly,and who adopts Jncolliot as her principal
authority, is indeed a reliable writer on Hinduism and Sanskrit
literature ll"

Numerous other illustrationsare given of her ignorance
of Hinduism. The following is a. similarexample so far as
Buddhism is concerned :-

“ We read in I. U. i. 92 thatMaha Maya, or Maha Deva the mother
of Gautnma Bhudda (sic) had the birthof her son announced to her
by Bhodiset (sic) . . . . . The name Muha Deva is so common in Hindu
literature. as an appellation of Shiva, the third member of the
Hindu triad or trimurtti, that it would seem that the vericst
srnatterer in Hinduism should know better than to call Buddha's
motherMalia.-Deva. Moreover, no woman could be called Maha.-deva
in Sanskrit. Deva in Sanskrit is mnsculine;the feminine is Devi;
and Gautama's mother Maya is sometimes called Maha-Devi ; but
never Deva."

Two leading English newspapers support Mr. Coleman.
The Saturday Review charncterises Isis Unveiledas n. “ mys-
tical jumble.” In a. review of the work which appeared in
the St. James’ Gazette, July 30th, 1884, Madame Bla-

~ vatsk ’s iunornnce is re resented as astoundin
.

“ Almost3’ r: 8
every page shows this ignorance.”
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Yet The Theosophist ~ays that in this book, throngh the
assistance of the I' Brothers," j)ladame llla.vat8ky was able
to give references to books of all sorts, including many of
a very unusual character, If somH out of print, and whidl
the a.uthor had never I·e:u! or seen, yet tho pa.s::;aga~ quott·u
were proved in each case minutely correct." Vol. 1. p. 258.

DOCTRINES.

Sp~ce permits only the four principal to be bri~fly

mentlOnecl.
I. Denial of a. Pe~sona.l God.-By a "personal GorP'

is lllea.nr, nOL HoU unctlnscious iore~, like a stearn-t-ngine;
but a Bein~ co~nizant of His OWtI exist.enee, anu ncting
with intelligence. Colonel Olcott., in a Cateehi:-:m whil'h he
compiled iu Ceylon, wh~re he pl'ofeMsed to be a Buddhist,
saJs:

"A pE'rsonn.l ~od Buddhists re~l\rtl n~ only n. giWmtic shadow
throwll upon the void of space by the imagination of ignorant men."
No. 1]2.

In reviewing- 1-'he Themmphil'fLl Societ!l' by t.he Rav. l\.
'The(lphilu~, the confe-l'~itln i~ IIlaue: "Now we nesi I·p, the
reader to pl·opt'l'ly unue.·stunu tlut,t per·sormlly we do uot at
all d~ny the dmrge of H.t.ht'i~m, t·he word being used in an
orthodox tlleistic t'ense." (Sf·pt. 1882.)

'I'he following- statl'"ment is admitted to be "correct:"
cc Colonel Olcott, as well as j)Iadame BJave.t~kv, told the
Pundit in the presence of several respectable" ge-Dt.!emeu
that they did lJot at, all beHeve ill the existence of Gou."t

..Another lucid f'xplanation is: "The !i'ounders maintain
that they do believe in the very Divine PRINCIPLE taught in
the Vedas; in that Principle which is 'neither fDtity nOl"

non-entity,' but Rn .L\.BSTI~Ac·r ENTITY, which is 110 enth.y,
liable to be de~cribed bv either words or attribut.es."t

The "Universal Divine Principle" is thus e~pluined in
Secret Doct,·ille :-

.. It is that which is disfololv~d, or the illusionarv unal l\~pcct of
That, the es~cnco of which iM eternally On<', that· we call et(~l'lIal,
matter or substance, formless, sexlcli:ol, iucollcch-nlJle, even tu lJlU·

t Theosophist, JUDe 1882, Sup. p. 7.
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Yet The Theosophist says that in this book, through the
assistance of the “ Brothers,” Madame Bluvatsky was able
to give references to books of all sorts, including many of
2. very unusual Ch:u':1ctCr, “some out of print, and which
the authorhad never read or seen, yet the passages quoted.
were proved in each case minutely correct. ’ Vol. I. p. 258.

Docrnxuas.

Space permits only the four principal to be brie-fly
mentioned.

I. Denial of a. 2Persona.1 God.—By 9. “ personal God”
is meant, not an unconscious force, like 9. steam-engine;
but 9. Being cognizant of His own existence, and noting
with intelligence. Colonel Olcott, in a. Cnteiahism which he
compiled in Ceylon, where he professed to be a. Buddhist,
SB. '5:AA personal god. Buddhists regartl as only a gigantic shadow
thrown upon the void of space by the imaginationof ignorant men."
No. 112.

In reviewing The T/zensnpliizrtzl Society, by the Rev. A.
Tlleophilus, the confession is made: “ Now we desire the
reader to prope-rly understand that personally we do not at
all deny the charge of atheism, the word being used in an

orthodox theistic sense.” (Srpt. 1882.)
The following statement is admitted to be “ correct :”

“ Colonel Ulcott, as well as Madame Blavatsky, told the
Pundit in the presence of several respectable gentlemen
that they did not at all believe in the existence of God.”i'
Another lncid explanation is: “ The Founders maintain
that they do believe in the very Divine 1’mNcIl'LE taught in
the Vedas; in that Principle which is ‘neitherentity nor

non-entity,’ but an ABSTRACT ENTITY, which is no entity,
liable to be described by either words or attribut.es.”'l'

The “ Universal Divine Principle” is thus explained in
Secret Doctrine :—

" It is that which is dissolved, or the illusionarydual aspect of
That, the essence of winch is eternally Ono,th:1t we call etm-mil.
matter or substance, formlcss, sexless, inconceivable, ercn to our

1-Theosopliist, June 1832, Sup. p. 7.
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sixth sense, or mind, in which, therefore, we refuse to see that which
Monotheists call a personal, anthropomorphic God." i. p. 5-N.

The Bombay Gazette quotes from Mr. Sinnett (See page 43):
cc The first act of faith required of the disciple of Occult Philosophy

is to purge his mind of belief in an imaginary personal God and in
all simil~r current superstitions."

Space does noli permit the arguments adduced by some
of the greatest men that ha.ve ever lived in proof of the
existence of God. A summary of the evidence is g:iven in
Short Papers for Seekers aJler Truth.* A more complete
vie\v will be found in Row's EJ:istence and Oharacter of
God. (! An.)

It is true that the ff Divine Principle" mentioned above
is rather a vague system of Pantheism, but practi~ally it
is Atheism. 'L'he.. following words of Row's apply to
similar cases :-

fC For the sake of avoidin~ logica.l difficnlties, they admit the
existence of a Being whom they designate God, let their God is one
of whom it is impossible to predioote persona.hty or nny a.ttribute
which we designate moml. As a belief in such n. God can e:tert
no influence on the practicnl life of man, it is precisely the same
as if He uisted not, for such a Being can stand in no conceivable
relation to human life." p. 1.

Man's dtlty to the tt Divine Principle" is nowhere in
culcated.

Theosophy, it is true, does not profess to ha.ve any
creed; but its "Founders" have been virtua.lly propa
gandists of atheism.

2. BeliefiJl Ma.ha.tma.s.-Jlaluitma means tt gre3.t-soul.u
Mr. Sinnett says: U The older }Iahatmas are generally
spoken of as Rishis; but the terms are interchangeable, and
I ha.ve heard the name Risbi applied to men now living.
All the attributes of the Arhats mentioned in Buddhist
writings are described, with no less reverence in Indian
literature, as those of the Mahatmas, and this volume
might be readily filled with translations of vernacular
books, giving accounts of miraculous achievements by

• Sold by)lr. A. T. Scott, Tract Dep3t, MatIma, Prioe 1 Anna, with
postage, HAs.
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sixthsense, or mind, in which, therefore, we refuse to see that which
Monotheists call a personal, anthropomorphicGod." i. p. 545.

TheBombay Gazette quotes from Mr. Sinnett (See page 43):
“ The first actof faithrequired of thedisciple of Occult Philoso by

is to purge his mind of belief in an imaginary personal God an in
all similar current superstitions."

Space does not permit the arguments adduced by some
of the greatest men that have ever lived in proof of the
existence of God. A summary of the evidence is given in
Short Papers for Seekers after Truth.* A more complete
view will be found in Row’s Ezistence and Character of
God. (1; An.)

It is true that the “Divine Principle” mentioned above
is rather a. vague system of Pantheism,but practically it
is Atheism. 'l'he_

,
following words of Row’s apply to

similar cases :—

“For the sake of avoiding logical difiiculties, they admit the
existence of it Being whom they designate God, yet theirGod is one
of whom it is impossible to predicate personality or any attribute
which we designate moral. As a belief in such a God can exert
no influence on the practical life of man, it is precisely the same
as if He existed not, for such 9. Being can stun in no conceivable
relation to human life." p. 1.

Man's duty to the “Divine Principle” is nowhere in-
culcated.

Theosophy, it is true, does not profess to have any
creed; but its “Founders” have been virtually propa-
gandists of atheism.

2. IBe1iefinMa.ha.'tma.s.—J3IahLi.tmameans “ great-soul.”
Mr. Sinnett says: “The older Mahatmas are generally
spoken of as Rishis; but the terms are interchangeable, and
I have heard the name Risbi applied to men now living.
All the attributes of the Arhats mentioned in Buddhist
writings are described, with no less reverence in Indian
literature, as those of the Mnhatmas, and this volume
might be readily filled with translations of vernacular
books, giving accounts of miraculous achievements by
‘ Sold by Mr. A. T. Scott, Tract Depot, Madras, Price 1 Anna, with

postage, 1} As.
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such of them as are known to history and tradition by
nam.e."*

The chief Theosophist :Mahatmas are those who assisted
Madame Blavatsky in writing that wonderful book, Isis
Unveiled, in which the qootations are U in each case minu
tely correct ;" and Koot Hoomi, the plagiarist and liar, who
imparted to :Mr. Sinnett the hallucina.tions contained in
Esoteric Buddhism.

3. Xarma..-This word comes from kri, to do; it mea.ns
It deeds" or "actions." Bishop Copleston explains it as
act-force. The following quotation gives a fa.ir a.ccount
of it:

.. Karmn. is defined as the unerrin~ law of the universe, the
law of cause and effect. It is the doctrine of inflexible justice, that
00 man will reap just what he has sown. We are taught tha.t in the
physical a.nd moral worlds alike, cold, relentless laws are in ope
ration. If a man's life be ,:tOad, he will receive the e]:act meed of
his well-being. ] f he commit sin, penalty t precise and proportiona.te,
will visit him. Though evil be long unrequited, yet at length
retribution will follow. There is no escape. The results of a man.'s
sins dog him from life to life, though centuries intervene. Nothing
is forgiven, and nothing is forgotten. Tho sinner forgets, Karma
remembers. It is said of Buddha that he was one day walking with
a favourite disciple, when robbers sprang out of a. wood and killed
the disciple. Buddha made no sign. Then t.hose that stood by
said to Buddha, U Why did jon not save him P" Bnddha replied,
II I could not save him; it was Ka.rma. In. a former life he killed
a ma.n. And though in this life he bas been virtuous, Karma hns
at last overtaken him. The death he once inflicted ha.s to-day
returned upon himself."

To a certain extent, the doctrine is true. It is plainly
taught in the Christian Scriptures: cc Whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap."

But the Buddhist, Hinde, and Theosophist conception
is attended with the following difficulties.

Karma. is supposed to be endowed with most wonderful
influence and qualities. As a judge, its decisions are
marked by unerring wisdom, and its awards are inevita.bly
carrie<1 out to the letter. They may be stated more in
detail as follows :-

• Esoteric BuddhiBm p. 8.
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such of them as are known to history and tradition by
ns.me.”*

The chief Theosophist Mahatmas are those who assisted
Madame Blavatsky in writing that wonderful book, Isis
Unveiled, in which the quotations are “in each case minu-
tely correct ;” and Koot Hoomi, the plagiarist and liar, who
imparted to Mr. Sinuett the hallucinations contained in
Esoteric Buddhism.

3. Ka.nna..-—This word comes from kri, to do; it means
“deeds” or “actions.” Bishop Copleston explains it as

act-force. The following quotation gives a fair account
of it:

“Karma is defined as the unerring law of the universe, the
law of cause and effect. It is the doctrine of inflexible justice, that
a man will reap just what he has sown. We are taught that in the
physical and moral worlds alike, cold, relentless laws are in ope-
ration. If a man's life be good, he will receive the exact meed of
his well-being. If he commit sin, penalty,precise and proportionate,
will visit him. Though evil be long unrequited, yet at length
retribution will follow. There is no escape. The results of a man's
sins dog him from life to life, though centuries intervene. Nothing
is forgiven, and nothing is forgotten. The sinner forgets, Karma
remembers. It is said of Buddha. that he was one day walkin with
a favourite disciple. when robbers sprang out of a wood and ‘Had
the disciple. Buddha made no sign. Then those that stood by
said to Buddha, “ Why did you not save him P” Buddha replied,
" I could not save him; it was Karma. In a former life he killed
a man. And thou h in this life he has been virtuous. Karma has
at last overtaken im. The death he once inflicted has to-day
returned upon himself."

To a certain extent, the doctrine is true. It is plainly
taught in the Christian Scriptures: “ Whatsoever a man

soweth, thatshall he also reap.”
But the Buddhist, Hindu, and Theosophist conception

is attended with the following difficulties.
Karma is supposed to be endowed with most wonderful

influence and qualities. As a judge, its decisions are
marked by unerring wisdom, and its awards are inevitably
carried out to the letter. They may be stated more in
detail as follows :—

' Esoteric Buddhismp. 8.
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1. It is most wise.-A. judge of the High Court, able to
sentence a man to death, needs great wisdom; bow much
more is this necessary when the award may be heaven or
hell for unnumbered ages!

2. It is infle:eibly j'Ust.-A judge may be wise, but
he may be partial. Not so with karma. It renders to
everyone exa.ctly according to his deserts.

3. Its power eztends to all worlds.-Through it a person
is born in one of 84 lakhs of births in this world, in the
world of the gods, or in one of the hells.

4. It e:ttends to all time.-Its memory never faits. A
man may be in tbe enjoyment of happiness for millions
of years on account of some supposed merit, but at the end
of that period he ma.y be born in the lowest hell for some
crime in a former birth.

5. It is unalterable.-The highest gods have no power
to avert its effects; they are themselves subject to karma.

6. Its object is good.-To punish vice and reward virtue,
is an aim of the noblest kind.

What is it that is supposed to possess these high attri
butes ? A mere name, something that has no existence.
What power is there in an action itself to reward or punish,
millions of years after it was performed ? .

As a rule, there must be some one to give the rewards or
punishments due to men's actions. Thus a man is engaged
to do a. certain work for which he is to receive wages. The
work done is the man's ',arma: the wages to be received is
the phala or fruit. But how is he to receive this phala?
Is it to be received from the karma? No. It must be given
by some one able and willing to bestow it. Suppose a thief
steals many thousand rupees, will he be punished without
the interveution of other persons? Were any person to sa.y
that for the purpose of punishing the criminal no judge is
necessary, that by demerit of the crime itself the man
would be Hogged without anyone flogging him, would any
person of common sense believe him? And i~ such an
assertion cannot be received as true respecting tbe affairs
9f this world, can similar assertions be received as true
respecting the other world ?

cr,
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1. t is most wise.—A judge of the High Court, able to
sentence a. man to death, needs great wisdom ; how much
more is this necessary when the award may be heaven or
hell for unnumbered ages!

2. It is infiezibly just.—A judge may be wise, but
he may be partial. Not so with karma. It renders to
every one exactlyaccording to his deserts.

3. Its power extends to all worlds.—Through it a. person
is born in one of 84 lakhs of births in this world, in the
world of the gods, or in one of the hells.

4. It ezctends to all time.—Its memory never fails. A
man may be in the enjoyment of happiness for millions
of years on account of some supposed merit, but at the end
of thatperiod he may be born in the lowest hell for some
crime in a former birth.

5. It is unalterable.—The highest gods have no power
to avert its efiects ; they are themselves subject to karma.

6. Its object is good.——To punish vice and reward virtue,
is an aim of the noblest kind.

What is it that is supposed to possess these high attri-
butes? A mere name, something that has no existence.
What power is there in an action itself to reward or punish,
millions of years after it was performed?

As a rule, there must be some one to give the rewards or

punishments due to men’s actions. Thus a man is engaged
to do a certain work for which he is to receive wages. The
work done is the man’s karma : the wages to be received is
the phala or fruit. But how is he to receive this phala .9
Is it to be received from thekarma .1’ No. It must be given
by some one able and willingto bestow it. Suppose a thief
steals many thousand rupees, will he be punished without
the intervention of other persons? Were any person to say
that for the purpose of punishing the criminal no judge is
necessary, that by demerit of the crime itself the man
would be flogged without any one flogging him, would any
person of common sense believe him? And if such an
assertion cannot be received as true respecting the affairs
of this world, can similar assertions be received as true
respecting the otherworld?
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If, instead of karma, we read God, all becomes plain.
He is eternal; His sway extends over all worlds. He pos
sesses all power, omniscience, jusHce, and goodness. But
to ascribe such attributes to a tnere word is folly. A
living intelligent Being is required.

Karma does not explain the origin of things. Before
there conld be merit or demerit, beings must have existed
and acted. The first in order could no more have been
produced by karma than a hen could be born from her
own e~g.

The limitations of the doctrine will be mentioned onder
another head.

4. Be-incamation.-Before noticing this, a brief ac
count may be given of the three principal lokf.fs, or worlds,
according to information supplied to )1r. Sinnett by Koot
Hoomi:-

II 1. Karma.loka; 2. Rt£pa. lol~a; and 3. .dr"]'(l lok((,; or in their
literal transilltion and meaning-I, world of desires or passions, of
unsatisfied eo.rthJy cl'D.vings-the n.bode of 'Shells' and Victims.
of Elementa.ries and Suicides; 2, the wOl'ld of form~-i.p.., of shadows
more spirituo.l, having form and objectivity, but no substanco j and
3, the jOJ..",,[,us world, or J'ather tho ,vorld of uo form, the incorporeo.l,
since its denizens C:J.n have neither body, shape, nor colour for us
mortals, and in the sense that we give to these terms. These n.re
the three spheres of o.scendin~ spiritualit.y in which the several
groups of subjecti\"e and semi-subjective entities find their attl'a.c
tions." Esoteric Buddhism, p, 82. Ed. 1883.

The course of re-iocarnatioo has thus been summal'ised
according to Esoteric Buddhi!;m :-

There o.ro seven planets, t.hrough which man passes by successive
re-incarnations in the progress of his evolution. 1'hese seven planets
have each e\"olved seven rnces, and these seven races each seven
sub-races.

Thus we have i pln.nets x 7 races X 7 sub-mces, that is i X 7x 7=
343 stages of e:tistence, and o.s each mo.u and woman hM been t\vice
incarnated in each age \ve have 3~3 x. 2=686 l1S the number of re·in
carnations mau ho.s had in the seven pla.uets, and, as I understand,
this process has been performed seven times in the" spiral" evolu
tion of the planets. 'Ve thus have 686x7=·.t,802 as the number of
existences a human soul has in its progress towards a fino.l Nirvana.

Three of these seven planets are tho Earth, Mars, a.nd Mercury;
t.ho four others are of so refined a material as to be invisible.
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If. instead of karma, we read God, all becomes plain.
He is eternal; His sway extends over all worlds. He pos-
sesses all power, omniseience, justice, and goodness. But
to ascribe such attributes to a mere word is folly. A
living intelligent Being is required.

Karma does not explain the origin of things. Before
there could be merit or demerit, beings must have existed
and acted. The first in order could no more have been
produced by karma than a hen could be born from her
own egg.

The limitations of the doctrine will be mentioned under
enother head.

4.-. Re-incarna.tion.—Before noticing this, a brief ac-
count may be given of the three principal lakes, or worlds,
according to information supplied to Mr. Sinnett by Koot
Hoomi :—

"1. Karma lake; 2. Rupa loka; and 5}. Arupa loka; or in their
literal translation and meaning-1, world of desires or passions, of
unsatisfied earthly ct-avings—the abode of ‘ Shells’ and Victims.
of Elementariesand Suicides; 2, theworld of forms—-i.e., of shadows
more spiritual, having form and objectivity, but no substance ; and
3, thejormleas world, or rather theworld of no form, the ineorpnreal,
since its denizens can have neither body, shape, nor colour for us
mortals, and in the sense that we give to these terms. These are
the three spheres of ascending spirituality in which the several
groups of subjective and semi-subjective entities find theirattrac-
tions." Esoteric Buddhism, p. 82. Ed. 1883.

The course of re-incarnation has thus been summarised
according to Esoteric Buddhism :—

There are seven planets. through which man passes by successive
reqncarnations in the progress of his evolution. These seven planets
have each evolved seven races, and these seven races each seven
sub-races.

Thus we have 7 planetsx 7 races x 7 sub-races, that is 7x7 x 7:
343 stages of existence, and as each man and woman has been twice
iucarnated in each a e we have 343 x2=686 as the numberof re-in-
carnntions man has and in the seven planets, and, as I understand,
this process has been performed seven times in the “ spiral " evolu-
tion of the planets. We thus have 686x7=-L802as the numberof
existences a human soul has in its progress towards a final Nirvana.

Three of these seven planets are the Earth, Mars, and Mercury;
the four others are of so refined a material as to be invisible.
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At a.ll his 4,802 deaths man passes into a parndise of happiness
nnd rest, a U world of effects," the averoge life there being probably
8,000 years between each re-incarnat.ion. 'l'hus the life of man in
this world of effects, which is called Devachau, is 4,802 X 8,000=
38.416.000 years. This seems a very long t.ime, but; in a conversa.tion
I bad on the subject, (1) I was informed tbat although the Brothers
were shy as to giving exact quotations in figures, it was yet under
stood that the probable duration of a finished soul on the planets
was more like 70,000,000 years.

Who is the authority for such statements? Koot Hoomi,
i.e.-Madame Blavatsky.

Mr. Coleman has carefully compared Isis Unveiled
and The Secret Doctrine. In the Ohicago Religio-Philo8o
phicaZ Journal for August 1893, he points out numerous

.contradictions between the two books, and concludeH 8S

follows:-
" Mnny other rndical contradictions between the two books might

be cited, but those on these three cardinal point~ in theosophy will
suffice. The doctrines of reincarnation, tb.e ~eptenary constitution
of man, and the nature of elemental spirits are three of the most
fundamentai constituents of Blavatskylte tbeosopby; and upon all
three the exact op~osite is taught in one book to that which the
other inculcates. Does this not demonstrate the worthlessness of
both as authoriLies, and the untruth of the oft-repented claims of
Madame Blavatsky that her teachinRs are those of the all-knowing
mahatmas, the sole depositaries of Divine Wisdom on this planet P
Is this not evidence conclusive that all her theories are the results
of her own cogitations and eclectic plagiarisms from other writers,
nnd that the whole of ber writin~ and teaching about the Himnlayan
adepts, the Tibetan Koot Hoomi and his coadjutors, is C absolute
fiction,' devoid of any foundation in truth P The entire ~cbeme of
theosophy is due to the active brain of Helen P. Blavatsky, its
bases a.ud nearly all of its det:t.ils being borrowed by her from the
writings of other authors-n. compilation of the grotesque and the
bizan'e from a variety of sources."

To the above may be added the opinion of the eminent
scholar, Professor Max Muller, Editor of the Rig-Veda
and of the et Sacred Books of the East." Referring to
:M:adame BJavatsky's writings he says :-

U There is nothing tha.t cannot be trooed back to genemlly
accessible Brahmanic or Buddhistic sources, only everytbin~ is
muddled or misunderstood. If I were asked wh3lt Madame Blavat
sk-y's Esoteric Buddhism really is, I should say it was Buddhism

1
!

~
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At all his 4,802 deaths man passes into a paradise of happiness-
and rest, a “ world of efiects,” theaverage life therebeing probably
8,000 years between each re-incarnation. Thus the life of man in
this world of efiects, which is called Devachan, is 4-,802x8,000=
38,416,000years.

_

This seems a very long time, but in a conversation
I had on the subject, (1) I was informs thatalthough theBrothers
were shy as to giving exact quotations in figures, it was yet under-
stood that the probable duration of a finished soul on the planets
was more like 70,000,000 years.

Who is the authorityfor such statements? Koot Hoomi,
i.e.—Mada.me Blavatsky.

Mr. Coleman has carefully compared Isis Unveiled
and The Secret Doctrine. In the Chicago Relz'gio-Philoso-
phical Jam-'na.l for August 1893, he points out numerous
.contradictions between the two books, and concludes as
follows:—

“ Many other radical contradictions between the two books might
be cited, but those on these three cardinal points in theosophywill
sufiice. The doctrines of reincarnation, the septenary constitution
of man, and the nature of elemental spirits are three of the most
fundamental constituents of Blavatskyite thoosophy; and upon all
three the exact opposite is taught in one book to that which the
other inculcates. Does this not demonstrate the worthlessness of
both as authorities,and the untruth of the oft-repeated claims of
Madame Blaratsky thather teachings are those of the all-knowin
mahatmas, the sole depositaries of Divine Wisdom on this planet
Is this not evidence conclusive that all her theories are the results
of her own cogitations and eclectic plagiarisms from other writers,
and thatthe whole of her writing and teachingabout theHimalayan
adepts, the Tibetan Koot Hoomi and his coadjutors, is ' absolute
fiction,’ devoid of any foundation in truth P The entire scheme of
theosophy is due to the active brain of Helen P. Blavatsky, its
bases and nearly all of its details being borrowed by her from the
writings of other authors—acompilationof the grotesque and the
bizarrefrom a variety of sources."

To the above may be added the o inion of the eminent
scholar, Professor Max Miiller, E itor of the Rig-Veda
and of the “Sacred Books of the East.” Referring to
Madame Blava.tsky’s writings he says :—

“There is nothing that cannot be traced back to generally
accessible Brahmanic or Buddhistic sources, only everything is
muddled or misunderstood. If I were asked what Madame Blavat-
sky’s Esoteric Buddhism really is, I should say it was Buddhism
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misunderstood, distorted. caricatured. There is nothing in it
beyond what was known already. chiefly from books tha.t a.re now
antiqua.ted. The most ordinary terms are misspelt and misinter
preted."·

C I

7. DEFECTS OF THEOSOPHY.

The greatest of Teachers says: II .A corrltpt tl'ee bringeth
forth evil fruit. Do men gather grapes of thorns or figs of
thistles 7" It has been proved incontestibly that the founder
of Theosophy was for years tc consciously weaving an
enormous network of falsehood," while her professed
maxim was, tC There is no Religion higher than Truth."

It must be admitted that, except among the more ~n

li~htened Hindus, this will not weigh much against Madame
Bln.vatsky. The late Mn.haraja of 'rravancore said: Cl see
how blandly and unconcernedly the epithet C liar' is takeu
by a.n average count.ryman of our own P' When Ma.dame
Blavatsky's 'conduct waS exposed, the Madras correspondent
of the Pioneer wrote :-

II I ha.ve been told by some highly intelligent men who have joined
the Society,' After 0.11 what does it matter P Supposing there ho.ve
been some tricks o.nd some tllc-a-tack business, they were only done
in order to attract persons who would not join unless they h3.d some
visible uUl.nifesto.tions. The tricks ha.ve nothiD,:t to do with the
object of the Society. which is 0. revivo.l of pure religion.'''

On the other hand Bishop Copleston says:
"The qualities most charming to tho Indian mind are gentleness

and calmness. It is to an exhibition of these qualities in 3. hi~h
degree toot we C3.n att.ribute with the greatest probability the per
sonal influence of Gotnmll the Sakyan." BlI.ddltism, p. 97.

Let 1tfadame Blavatsky's conduct be tested in this
respect. Colonel Olcott says for her and himself:-

U We two Founders profess 0. religion of tolerance, charity, kind
ness. altruism, or love o{ one's fellows; 3. religion thnt does not try
to discern o.ll that is bad in our neighbour's creed, but 0.11 that is
~ood, and to make him Iive up to the hest code of momls and piety
be can find in it." Addresses, pp. 202-203.

• Nin.eteen.th Cent"ry, May 1890. p. 775.
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degree that we can attribute with the greatest probabilitythe per-
sonal influenceof Gamma the Sakyan." Buddltism, Ps 97.

Let Madame Blavatsky’s conduct be tested in this
respect. Colonel Olcott says for her and himself :—

“ We two Founders profess a religion of tolerance, charity, kind-
ness. altruism. or love of one‘s fellows; a religion that does not try
to discern all that is bad in our neighbour-‘s creed. but all that is
good, and to make him live up to the best code of morals and piety
he can find in it.” Addresses, pp. 202-203.

' Nineteenth Century, May 1890. p. 775.
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The contrast between the profession and practice of the
I( Founders:' provoked an indignant letter, signed ..dletheia3*
which appeared in the Theosophist, of which the following
are extracts :-

"We all realise that~ suddenly attacked, the best may, on the
spur of the moment, stung by some shameful calumny, some biting
falsehood. reply in aD~Y terms. But what defence can be offered
for the deliberate publication, in cold blood, of expressions, nay
sentences. nay entire articles, redolent with hatred. malice, and all
uncharitableness P

.. Think, now, if the Blessed Buddha, assailed, as he passed, with a
handful of dirt by some naughty little urchin wallowing in a gutter.
had turned and cursed, or kicked the miserable little imp, where
would have been the reli,:pon of Love and }»eace P

CI But this is the kind of demonstration of Buddha.'s precepts that
the Founders of our Society persist in giving to the world. Let
any poor creature, ignorant of the higher truths, blind to the
bri~hter light, abuse or insult, nay. even find fault with them,
and 10, in place of loving pity, in lieu of returning good for evil.
strnightway they fume and rage, and hurl back imprecations and
anathemas. which e'\"en the majority of educated ~entlemen, how
ever worldly, however i~norant of spiritual truths. would shrink
from employing.1t June, 1882.

A Religion from such ce Founders" cannot be expected
to be of a high character.

The following are some of the defects of Theosophy:
1. Its Virtual Atheism.-Taking the word God to mean

the Supreme intelligent Being, "the Founders of 'l'heoso
phy," as already shown (see pa.ge 47) are avotued atheists.
Like Buddhism, their system is, to use the words of Olden
berg, (I a. proud attempt to create a faith without a God,
to conceive a deliverance in which man delivers himself."
But they may be said also to profess a vague form of pan
theism. It lias been shown that this is 1Jirtual atheism.
The belief in an .ENTITY w hicb is practically a NONENTITY

makes no difference.
Atheism is opposed to the general consent of mankind

in all ages. Cicero says: II There is no people SQ wild and
savage as not to have believed in a God, even if they have

• Probably written by ![R. A. O. HUME; who is DOW receiving such an
ovation in India.
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The contrast between the profession and practice of the
“ Founders” provoked an indignantletter, signed Alethez°a,*
which appeared in the Thaosophist, of which the following
are extracts :—
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for the deliberate publication, in cold blood, of expressions. nay
sentences. nay entire articles, redolent with hatred, malice, and all
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“ Think, now, if theBlessed Buddha,assailed,as he passed, witha
handful of dirt by some nan hty little urchin wallowing in a gutter.
had turned and cursed, or 'cked the miserable little imp, where
would have been the religion of Love and Peace P

“ But this is thekind of demonstration of Buddha’sprecepts that
the Founders of our Society persist in giving to the world. Let
any poor creature, ignorant of the higher truths, blind to the
brighter light, abuse or insult, nay, even find fault with them.-—
and lo, in place of loving pity, in lieu of returning good for evil.
straightway they fume and rage, and hurl back imprecatious and
anathemas.which even the majority of educated gentlemen, how-
ever worldly, however ignorant of spiritual truths. would shrink
from employing." June, 1882.

A Religion from such “Founders” cannot be expected
to be of a high character.

The following are some of the defects of Theosophy :

1. Its Virtual Atheism.——Ta.kingthe word God to mean
the Supreme intelligent Being, “the Founders of Theoso-

phy,” as already shown (see page 47) are avowecl atheists.
ike Buddhism, their system is, to use the words of Olden-

berg, “ a proud attempt to create a faith without a God,
to conceive a deliverance in which man delivers himself.”
But they may be said also to profess a vague form of pan-
theism. It has been shown that this is virtual atheism.
The belief in an eurrrr which is practically a. NONENTITY
makes no difference.

Atheism is opposed to the general consent of mankind
in all ages. Cicero says : “ There is no people so wild and
savage as not to have believed in a God, even if they have

* Probably written by Ms. A. 0. HOME; who is now receiving such an
ovation in India.



been unacquainted with His nature." Socrates, the wisest
of the Greeks, has an interesting dia.logue in support of
this truth. Sir Isaac Newton was one of the greatest
scientists tha.t ever lived. His conclusion is :-

cc This most beautiful system of the sun, planets, a.nd comets. conld
only proceed from the counsel and dominion of an intelligent llnd
powerful Being."

Sir vVilliam Thomson, DOW Lord Kelvin, is President
of the Royal Society in London, the highest position 80

scientist can occupy in England. Addressing some of the
most learned men in Europe, he said :-

u Overpowerin,:t proofs of intelligence nnd bene~olent design lie
around us ; and if ever perplexities, whether meta.physical or scien
tific, turn us awa.y from them for 0. time, they come back upon us, with
irresist.ible force, showill~ to us, throu~h No.ture, the influence of a
freewill, and teachin~ us tha.t alllivin~ beings depend upon the e~er
acting Crentor and Ruler."

One great difference between a bad and a good lawyer is
that the former cannot grasp the whole of a case. He
dwells upon one small puint, while he overlooks t·he far
stronger arguments on the other side. So it is with
atheists.

A parent punishes his child for wrong-doing. For this
he is to be praised rather than blamed. :Most of the
suffering in the world is caused by men breaking Gou's
laws, and the pain is intended to teach them to reform.
In this lifo also peoplo are so bound IIp together t·hat
the innocent child oft.en suffers from the misdeeds of a
parent. Grantin~, however. that there is a residuum of
misery which we cannot explain, we should set against
this the innumerable proofs of intt"l1igent design, intended,
on the whole, to promote our happiness.

cc It is n. fine observation of Plato in his Lau's;' says
Fleming, If that athf'isru is a di~ense of t.he snu1 before it
becomes an error of the nnderstandin~." It is generally
found among proud dogmatists, not among humble earnest
searchers after truth. If A scorner seeketh wisdom and
findeth it not."
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been unacquaintedwith Hisnature.” Socrates, the wisest
of the Greeks, has an interesting dialogue in support of
this truth. Sir Isaac Newton was one of the greatest
scientists that ever lived. His conclusion is :—

“ This most beautifulsystem of thesun, planets.and comets. could
only proceed from the counsel and dominion of an intelligent and
powerful Being.”

Sir William Thomson, now Lord Kelvin, is President
of the Royal Society in London, the highest position a.

scientist can occupy in England. Addressingsome of the
most learned men in Europe, he said :—

“ Overpowering proofs of intelligence and benevolent design lie
around us ; and if ever perplexities, whether metaphysicalor scien-
tific, turn us away from them for a time, theycome back upon us. with
irresistible force, showing to us. through Nature. the influenceof a

freewill,and teaching us thatall living beings depend upon the ever-
actingCreator and Ruler."

One great difierence between a bad and a. good lawyer is
that the former cannot grasp the whole of a case. He
dwells upon one small point, while he overlooks the far
stronger arguments on the other side. So it is with
atheists.

A parent punishes his child for wrong-doing. For this
he is to be praised rather than blamed. Most of the
suffering in the world is caused by men breaking God’s
laws, and the pain is intended to teach them to reform.
In this life also people are so bound up together that
the innocent child often suffers from the misdeeds of a

parent. Granting, however. that there is a residuum of
misery which we Qannot explain, we should set against
this the innumerable proofs of intelligent design, intended,
on the whole, to promote our happiness.

“ It is a fine observation of Plato in his Laws," says
Fleming, “thatatheism is a disease of the soul before it
becomes an error of the understanding.” It is generally
found among proud dogmatists, not among humble earnest
searchers after truth. “A scorner seeketh wisdom and
findeth it not.”
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Milton, the celebrated English poet, thus expresses the
feelings which should be ca.lled forth by a survey of Orea
tion:-

U These are Thy glorious works, Parent of good,
Almighty, Thine, this universal fmme,
Thus wondrous fair; Thvself how wondrous then!
Unapea.kable, who sitteat above these heavens
To us invisible, or dimly seen,
In these Thy lowest works; yet these declare
Thy goodness beyond thought, and power divine."

Addison, one of the most distinguished English prose
writiers, thus expresses the gratitude which should be
awakened towards God for His preserving care :-

When all Thy mercies, 0 my God !
my rising soul surveys,

Transported with the view, I'm lost
in wonder, love, and praise.

o bow shall words, with equal warmth,
the gratitude decla.re

That glows within my ravish'd heart!
but Thou canst read it there.

Thy Providence my life sustained,
and all my wants redredt,

When in the silent womb I lay,
and hung upon the breast.

To all my weak compla.ints and cries
Thy mercy lent an ear,

Ere yet my feeble thoughts had learn'd
to form themselves in prayer.

Unnumbered comforts to my soul
Thy tender care bestowed,

Before my infant heart conceived
from whom these comforts flowed.

When in the slipp'ry paths of youth
with heedless steps I ran:

Thine arm, unseen, conveyed me safe,
and led me up to man:
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0 how shall words, with equal warmth,
the gratitude declare

That glows withinmy ra.vish’d heart!
but Thou canst read it there.

Thy Providence my life sustained,
and all my wants redrest,

When in the silent womb I lay,
and hung upon the breast.

To all my weak complaints and cries
Thy mercy lent an ear,

Ere yet my feeble thoughts had lea.rn’d
to form themselves in prayer.

Unnnmberedcomforts to my soul
Thy tender care bestowed,

Before my infant heart conceived
from whom these comforts flowed.

When in the slipp'ry paths of youth
with heedless steps I ran:

Thine arm, unseen, conveyed me safe,
and led me up to men :
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Through bidden dangers, toils, and deaths,
it gently clea.red my wa.y;

And through the pleasing snares of vice,
more to be feared than they.

When worn with sickness, oft hast ThOll
with hea.lth renewed my face;

And when in sin a.nd Rorrow sunk
revived my soul with grace.

Through every period of my life
Thy goodness I'll proclaim:

And after death, in distant worlds,
resume the ~lorious theme,

When nature mUs, and day and. night
divide Thy works no more,

:My ever grateful heart, 0 Lord,
Thy mercy shoJi adore.

George Eliot, one of the greatest English writers of recent
times, says that to form a high character we need U Some
thing to 1'sverence, something to love." Cicero rightly calls
God, opti'ntUS, mcwit1&U8J the best and greatest. Who is
more entitled to our reverence and love?

Coleridge thus describes atheism :-
U The owlet atheism

Sa.iling on obscene win~s across the moon,
Drops his blue.rringed lids a.nd shuts them close,
And, hootin~ at the glorious sun in Heaven,
Cries out, " \Vhere is it P"

Christianity teaches that the p,r.oJt and great com:mandment, i8
to love God 'with all our 'heart. '!'he greatest poet of
Southern India says :-

II What is the fruit th3.t human knowled~ ::;i ves,
If at the feet of Him, who is pure knowledge.

Due reverence be not pa.id P"

Where is this duty inculcated by 1\Iadame Blavatsky ?
The commandment, calculated to have a most beneficial
influence on the character, is totally ignored. This is the
first and greatest defect of Theosophy.

2. No Pra.yer.-Colonel Olcott savs in his Addre8!~es:

cc The Founders of the Theosophical Society do not pray."
(p. 119). They are not illustrations, either intellectually
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Through hidden dangers, toils, and deaths,
it gently cleared my way;

And through the pleasing snares of vice,
more to be feared than they.

When worn with sickness, oft hast Then
with health renewed my face;

And when in sin and sorrow sunk
revived my soul with grace.

Through every period of my life
Thy goodness I'lldproclaim:And after death, in istant worlds,
resume the glorious theme,

When nature miis, and day and night
divide Thy works no more.

My‘ ever grateful heart, 0 Lord,
hy mercy shall adore.

George Eliot, one of thegreatest English writers of recent
times, says that to form a high character we need “ Some-
thing to reverence, something to love.” Cicero rightly calls
God, ogztinms, mazinius, the best and greatest. Who is
more entitled to our reverence and love ?

Coleridge thus describes atheism:-
" The owlet atheism

Sailing on obscene wings across themoon,
Drops his blue-fringed lids and shuts them close,
And, booting at the glorious sun in Heaven,
Cries out, “ Where is it ?”

Christianity teaches that thefirstand great commandment,is
to love God with all our heart. The greatest poet of
Southern India says :—

" What is the fruit that human knowledge gives,
If at the feet of Him, who is pure knowledge,

Due reverence be not paid?"
Where is this duty inculcated by Madame Blavatsky‘?

The commandment, calculated to have a most beneficial
influenceon the character, is totally ignored. This is the
first and greatest defect of Theosophy.

2. No 1’:-a.yer.—Colonel Olcott says in his Addresses:
“ The Founders of the Theosophical Society do not pray.”
(p. 119). They are not illustrations, either intellectually
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or otherwise, of the advantages of such a, course. It must
however, be admitted tha.t they a.re carrying out their
principles logically, for it is useless to pra.y to So Being
who does not e:ris~ or to an Entity who is pra.ctica.lly a.
nonentity.

In opposition to this, Nature herself teacbes us to pray.
A Buddhist, when asked why he prayed, replied, "Be
cause I cannot help it." Some Sinha.lese before tbey go to
sleep say, It May God protect;" a Burmese in distress
cries, It Lord, help me 1" Tennyson says :-

Ie For what are men better than sheep or goats
That nourish a blind life within the brnin.
If, knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer
Both for themselves tuld those who cu.ll them friend ~u

3. :No Pardon of sin.-Theosophists have adopted the
Buddhist doctrine of !(a-rma, which teaches that neither
in heaven nor in earth can man escnpe from the con
sequences of his acts. The Gospel of Theosophy, the
II glorious trnth," according to Colonel Olcott, to be
proclaimed et through a sin·burdened world," is that

II Eternal, immutable Jaw punishes the slightest moral sin as
certainly as it does every physical sin; and, that n8 man creates his
own de~tiny, so he must be his own Saviour and Redeemer, and can
have no other." Add,'eBses, p, 38.

Under the head of Karma (page 49) it is admitted
that Christianity also teaches the ~enera.l truth that men
must reap as they sow, but it is stated to have its
limitations. It is a natural law that severe disease should
end in death; but a skilful physician intervenes, and the
patient may recover. As a g'eneral rule, thp punishments
decreed by law must be inflicted; but the sovereign
reserves to himself the right of pal·doning if he sees
sufficient reason.

Karma, according to Buddhist·s and Theosophists, is
somewhat like fate, an unintelligent force to which there
can be no appeal; but it is different if the world is
governed by God.

Men instinctively believe in the forgiveableness of sin,
and instinctively pray for pardon. An earthly king can
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or otherwise, of the advantages of such a course. It must
however, be admitted that they are carrying out their
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cause I cannot help it.” Some Sinhalese before they go to
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pardon an offender; wby should this prerogative be denied
to the King of kings?

It is admitted that the great problem is how to combine
mercy and justice. Christianity sees the difficulty, and
points out the solution. Space does not permit details.
The reader is referred to Short PalJeJ'$ for Seeker8 after
Truth, pp. 70-7i.

4. No Kelps to Koliness.-The Ohristian Patriot justly
remarks, H The greatest defect in Theosophy is its being
destitute of the ethical element." (Nov. 30th, 1893).
This is not surprising. Truthfulne~sand love are the chief
of the cardinal virtues, How could they be inculcated by
Madame Blavatsky ?

The Indian Mirror, some years ago, had the follo~ving

remarks :-

··0 limed sonl that struggling to be fl'ce
Art more Cnh'1l~ed!"

"In these words. Shakespeare, ever trnc to nature. faithfully
depicts the' condition of the sinnet's soul strug~ling to be deli~ered
from vicious habits. Are we not all conscious of that 8tnte of mind
in which the more we try to cut through the fetters of sin, the more
ine:ttricably arc we enchained pn

Even Colooel Olco~t feels the difficulty iu some measure.
Referring to tt SI!:LF" he says,

cc This is the cO\Vl\rd, the trnitOl', thp, oespot. the bi~ot, the swinish
sen~ualist, the lump of egotism. 1'his Self is the serpent coiled
beneath the flowers of life, This -is that which stiflcs all good and
noble aspirations, Ilod lvhich makes the Ri~hts of l\Jan ns a. whole
ruthlessly sacrificed to the base greed of the jl1(li~idua.l man."
p.IOO.

How often have even good men to say in the evening:-
n Thc day is gone, its hours ha~e run,

And 'l'hou hl1st taken count of all
The scanty triumphs ~ro.ce hat.h \\'on
The broken vow. the frequent fall."

Among the last words of Buddha to his followers \vere,
Attaslu·ft'lz,a t'ilw.rathft, Be your own refuge. Man is to
b'1lin salvation b)r himself and for himself alone. Such also
is the teaching of 'fheosophy.
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pardon an ofiender ; why should this prerogative be denied
to the King of kings?

It is admitted that the great problem is how to combine
mercy and justice. Christianity sees the difficulty, and
points out the solution. Space does not permit details.
The reader is referred to Short Papers for Seekers afler
Truth,pp. 70-77.

4. two Helps to Eo1iness.—The Clmlmian Patriot justly
remarks, “ The greatest defect in Theosophy is its being
destitute of the ethical element.” (Nov. 30th, 1893).
This is not surprising. Truthfulnessand love are the chief
of the cardinal virtues. How could they be inculcated by
Madame Blavatsky '1’

The Indian Mirror, some years ago, had the following
remarks:—

“ O limed soul thatstruggling to be free
Art more ciignged !"

“ In these words, Slmkespeure, ever true to nature, faithfully
depicts the condition of the sinner's soul struggling to be delivered
from vicious habits. Are we not all conscious of that state of mind
in which the more we try to cut through the fetters of sin, the more
inextricablyare we enehnined ?"

Even Colonel Olcott feels the difficulty in some measure.

Referring to “ SELF” he says,
“ This is the cownrd, the traitor, the despot. thebigot, the swinish

sensualist. the lump of cgotism. '1‘ln's Self is the serpent coiled
beneaththe flowers of life. This is thatwhich stiflos all good and
noble aspirations. cm} which makes the Rights of Man as a whole
rutllégessly sacrificed to the base greed of the individual mun."
p. .

How often have even good men to say in the evening:-
" The day is gone, its hours have run,

And Thou hast taken count of all
The scanty triumphs grace hath won-
The broken vow, the frequent full.”

Among the lust words of Buddha to his followers were,
Attasaxmmi 2:ihu.ratIm., Be your own refuge. Man is to
gain salvation by himself and for himself alone. Such also
is the teaching of Theosophy.
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Christianity likewise says, fl Work out your own salva
tion with fear and trembling," but divine help is offered.
A Father's hand is held out to keep us from fa.lIing.

5. Denia.l of the Fatherhooc1 of God implies denial of
the Brotherhood of man.-According to Theosopby, we
have no Father in heaven; we are all independent units,
without any relation to each other. The Bible says, It Have
we not all one father? hath not one God created us ?"

Ie Children we are all
Of one Great Father, in whatever clime
His pa'o\"idence hath cast the seed of life;
All tongues, all co}OU1'8!'

We should regard each other as brethren, belonging to
the same great family, with God as our Father in heaven.
Nomina.l Christians, it must be confes!=ed, in many cases
show as little of this brotherly spirit as the cc Founders"
of 'rheosophy ; bot this is not the fault of Christia.nity.

8. ORIGIN OF THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY,

AND ITS COURSE IN INDIA.

The fl President-Founder" of the Society says, It On the
17th November, 1875, I had the honor of delivering in the
City of New York, my inaugural address as President of
the Theosophical Society." Its course was by no means
smooth. In his first Indian l~cture, Colonel Olcott admits
that during the Society's fonr years of activity in America,
there were CI foes all about, public sentiment hostile, the
press scornful and relentles~ :" "the press has la.mpooned
us in writing and pictorial caricature." (p. 1), Colonel
Olcott was ridiculed 8S the II Hierophant;" :Madame
Blavatsky was called cc the champion impostor of the
age."* 'fhe New York Bun thus" chaffed" the" President
Founder" :-

.. While the •Hierophant' was still 0.. resident of the Eighth
Avenue, he had full faith in the capacity of an industrious Theoso
phist to attain throQ~h contemplation. initiation, and a. strictly vir-

• The Occult W07'lG, p. 162.
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Christianity likewise says, “ Work out your own salva-
tion with fear and trembling,”but divine help is ofiered.
A Father’shand is held out to keep us from falling.

5. Denial of the Fatherhood of God implies denial of
the Brotherhood of man.-—According to Theosophy, we
have no Father in heaven; we are all independent units,
withoutany relation to each other. The Bible says, “ Have
we not all one father? hathnot one God created us ?”

" Childrenwe are all
Of one Great Father,in whatever clime
His providence hath cast the seed of life;
All tongues, all colours."

We should regard each other as brethren, belonging to
the same great family, with God as our Father in heaven.
Nominal Christians, it must he confessed, in many cases
show as little of this brotherlyspirit as the “Founders”
of Theosophy ; but this is not the fault of Christianity.
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8. ORIGIN OF THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY,
AND ITS COURSE IN INDIA.

The “ President-Founder” of the Society says, “ On the
17th November, 1875, I had the honor of delivering in the
City of New York, my inaugural address as President of
the Theosophical Society.” Its course was by no means
smooth. In his first Indian lecture, Colonel Olcott admits
that during the Society’s four years of activity in America,
there were “foes all about, public sentiment hostile, the
press scornfnl and relentless :" “the press has lampooned
us in writing and pictorial caricature.” (p. 1), Colonel
Olcott was ridiculed as the “ Hierophant;” Madame
Blavatsky was called “the champion impostor of the
age.”* The New York Sun thus“ chaifed” the “ President-
Founder” :-

"While the ‘Hierophant' was still a resident of the Eighth
Avenue, he had full faith in the capacity of an industrious Theoso-
phist to attain through contemplation, initiation, and a strictlyvir-

' The Occult World, p. 152.
 



tuous life the power of defying and overcoming what are generally
accepted as the laws of na.ture. He believed in let'itation, for ex
ample, but when we invited him to illustrate his faith by stepping
out ·of an upper window of the T,-ibune tall tower. he was fain to
admit thati this 'Was a. height of adept science which he bad not ret
attained and to master which a. journey to the Himalayas wa.s
necessa.ry.n

The above proposal was made to the n Hierophant"
before he went to India.. The same journa.l gives the
following amusing account of the breach between the
cc Foundersu and Swami Dayanand Saraswati:-

TnE WAD. IN bDIA..

About three months ago we printed a letter from Mr. H. Burzurgee
of Bombay attacking the good faith of Hierophant Olcott and his
venorated female companion. Documents were submitted showin~

that the American Hierophant and the Russian \voman approached
the Swami with professions of the utmost humility and reverence.
"Permit us to give you the nume of our Teacher, our Father, our
Chief," the Hieropltant wrote to the Swami. "'Ve will try to
deserve by our actions so ~l'eat 0. favour. 'Ve await your orders and
will obey." But it is alleged that after the Hieropha.nt Bnd the
Russmn \voman had profited by the Swami's instructions-presumably
after they had laa.rned 311 that he had to teach-they went ba.ck
on that reverend Pandit. They spoke derisi"'ely of the Swami
Dayanand Saraswat.i: they repudia.ted him a.nd his society, the
Arya Sa.maj; th~y denied tha.t they had ever recognized him ~
their II spiritua.l germ;" they forsworo allc~iancc; they even a.ssumed
to set up for themselves, and to intimate that a Madison Avenue or
Eighth Avenue theosophist stood as near the fountain-head of adept
lore a.s a.ny ea.rly Aryan whoever-the Swami Dayanand or any
body else. It was at this sta~e of th.e controversy that the ,ener
able Swa.mi publicly denounced Hierophn.ut Olcott and his Russian
companion as u •••• and .......• jugglers..•....

But the New York Sun was chiefly interested to know
how far the President-Founder's power had been increased
by his visit to the Himalayas :-

The question that really intorests the American friends of the
Hierophant is entirely a.part from any pcrsona.l controt'crsy between
him llnd the venerable Pandit to whom he turned a fe'W years ago
for instruction in practical magic. Ha..'J the Hierophant made any
progress in miracle-working since he left New York? Has he

• Epithets omitted in tbis extract.
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tuous life the power of defying and overcoming what are generally
accepted as the laws of nature. He believed in levitation, for ex-

ample, but when we invited him to illustrate his faith by stepping
out ‘of an upper window of the Tribune tall tower. he was fain to
admit that this was a height of adept science which he had not yet
attained and to master which a journey to the Himalayas was
necessary.”

The above proposal was made to the “Hie:-opha.nt"
before he went to India. The same journal gives the
following amusing account of the breach between the
“Founders” and Swami Dayanand Saraswati:-

Tnz Wan IN Isms.

About threemonths ago we rinted a letter from Mr. H. Burzur ee
of Bombay attacking the good) faith of Hierophant Olcott and is
venerated female companion. Documents were submitted showing
that the American Hierophantand the Russian women approached
the Swami with professions of the utmost humilityand reverence.
“ Permit us to give you the name of our Teacher,our Father,our
Chief,” the Hierophant wrote to the Swami. “life will try to
deserve by our actions so great a favour. We await your orders and
will obey." But it is alleged that after the Hierophant and the
Russianwomanhad profited by theSwami's instructions—presuma.bly
after they had learned all that he had to teach—they went back
on that reverend Pandit. They spoke derisively oi the Swami
Dayanand Saraswati: they repudiated him and his society, the
Arya Samaj; they denied that they had ever recognized him as
their “ spiritual germ ;" they forsworc allegiance ; theyeven assumed
to set up for themselves,and to intimate that a. Madison Avenue or
Eighth Avenue theosophiststood as near the fountain-head of adept
lore as any early Aryan whoever—the Swami Dayanand or any
body else. It was at this stage of the controversy that the vener-
able Swami publicly denounced Eierophant Olcott and his Russian
companion as "

. . . . and
. . . . . . .

* jugglers.". . . .

But the New York Sun was chiefly interested to know
how far the President-Founder’s power had been increased
by his visit to the Himalayas:—

The question that really interests the American friends of the
Hierophant is entirely 0. art from any personal controversy between
him and the venerable gandit to whom he turned a few years ago
for instruction in practical magic. Has the Hierophantmade any
progress in miracle-working since he left New York? Has he

'5 Epitheta omitted in thisextract.
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become an adent in the inmost mT'steries? ... To the results of the
Rierophant's journey to India. and his proposed studies with the
Swami Da.yanand Saraswati, we looked forward with interest.

Well, the B:ierophant has made the journey I a.nd has so far com
pleted his studies In Yoga Science thali he feels himsel£ able to set
up for as good a man as the Swami. Has he learned to work
miracles? If so, by returning to New York and demonstrating his
powers by a public e:tbibition he can render e:ttrnot'dinary service
to the cause of trnth. But; if he cames out the intention which he
announces, that is to sa.v, if he concludes U to li\"e and die in India,"
we cannot see that we Bre much better off than we were before he
sailed for the antipodes. .4ugU8t 20, 1882.

The "Hierophant" and his "venerated female com
panion':' laughed OUG of New York, according to the phrase
of lIre Thomas, a former ally, took a, " header," and turned
up in India. The field was wisely chosen, for the Hindus,
among their 64 arts and sciences, include the following :-

12. The science of proJ:tllostica.ting by omens and a.ugury.
14. Science of healing, which ma.y include rostoration to life of

the dead, tho reunion of sovered limbs, &C.
15. Physiognomy, chiromnncy, &c.
36. The nrt of summoning by enchantment.
37. E:torcism.
38. E:tciting hntred between persons by magicnl spells.
41. The art of bringing one over to another's side by enchant.

ment.
42. Alchemy lUld chemist.ry.
44. 'rho Iangungc of brnte creatures from ants upwards.
47. Cha.rms ngainsG poison.
48. Information respecting any lost thing, obtained by astronomi.

cal calculations.
50. The art of becoming inT'isible.
51. The art of walking in the air.
52. The power ot leaving one's o\vn body a.nd entering nnother

lifeless body or substance at pLeasure.
56. Restroining the action of fire.
57. The art of walking upon water.
58. The art of restraining the power of wind.
62. The a.rt of preventing the discovery of things concealed.
63. The art by which the power of the sword or any other

weapon is nullified.
64. The power of stationing the soul at pleasure, in any of the

fiT'e stages.-

• Winslow's Tamil DtctiomlMJt p. 258.
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become an adept in the inmost mysteries? . . . To the results of the
Hie:-ophant‘s journey to India and his proposed studies with the
Swami Dayanand Saraswati,we looked forward with interest.

Well, the Hierophanthas made the journey,and has so far com-
pleted his studies in Yoga Science that he feels himself able to set
up for as good a man as the Swami. Has he learned to work
miracles? If so, by returning to New York and demonstrating his
powers by a public exhibitionhe can render extraordinary service
to the cause of truth. But if he carries out the intention which he
announces, that is to say, if he concludes “ to live and die in India,"
we cannot see that we are much better ofi thanwe were before he
sailed for theantipodes. August '20, 1882.

The “ Hierophant” and his “ venerated female com-

panion,” laughed out of New York, according to the phrase
of Mr. Thomas, a former ally, tool: a. “ header,” and turned
up in India. The field was wisely chosen, for the Hindus,
among their 64 arts and sciences, include the following :—

12. The science of prognostieatingby omens and augury.
14. Science of healing, which may include restoration to life of

the dead, the reunion of severed limbs, «inc.
15. Physiognomy,chiromancy,one.
36. The art of summoning by enchantment.
37. Exorcism.
38. Exciting hatred betweenpersons by magical spells.
41. The art of bringing one over to another’s side by enchant<

meat.
42. Alchemy and chemistry.
44. The language of brute creatures from ants upwards.
47. Charms against poison.
48. Informationrespectingany lost thing,obtained by astronomi-

cal calculations.
50. The art of becoming invisible.
51. The art of walking in the air.
52. The power of leaving one’s own body and entering another

lifeless body or substance at pleasure.
56. Restraining the action of fire.
57. The art of walking upon water.
58. The art of restraining the power of wind.
62. The art of preventing the discovery of things concealed.
63. The art by which the power of the sword or any other

weapon is nullified.
_64. The power of stationing the soul at pleasure, in any of the

live stagesfl‘
  

' Winslow’s TamilDictionary,p. 258.
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The first Theosophist party landed at Bombay on the
14th February, 1879. It consisted of Colonel Olcott,
Madame Blavatsky, and two English members recently
admitted. During the yea.r they were joined by ~I. and
l\-fadame Coulomb, old Egyptian acquaintances of Madame
Blavatsky.

On acconnt of the U Russian scare," they were at first
coldly received; but this ~nspicion was afterwards re
moved. In 1880 Colonel Olcott and :Madame Blavatsky
visited Ceylon, where they acknowledged themselves to be
Bnddhists. This created a great sensation among the
Sinhalese, and they had almost a royal progress. A. tonr
during the same year in North India., was so successfnl,
that Colonel Olcott could report that ct Things are boom·
ing along 9plendidly."

The first visit of the "Founders" to :Madras was in
April 1882, when they met with a cordial welcome. During
the same year Colonel Olcott made his third visit to
Caylon, where he is said to bave "healed more than fifty
paralytics, in each case using the name of Lord Buddha."*
Still more remarkable for its Ie astounding cures" was the
Bengal tour in 1883. Colonel Olcott's Acting Private
Secretary reports 2812 cases treated.

Towards the close of 1882, the head.quarters were
transferred from Bombay to Madras.

During the absence of Colonel Olcott nnd Madame
Blavntsky in 1884, the Madras Ohristian College Magazine
exposed the real character of the so·ca,lled phenomena.
This gave II. great blmv to the cause which gradually
declined.

Mr. Sydney V. Edge, Assistant Secretary at the
Madras Head.qua.rters, in an article entitled, U The Hour
of India's Need," in the issue of The Theosophist for Sep
tember, 1892, thus frankly described the state of things
at that time :

U Of chea.p encouragement we have had more than enough, but
honeyed speeches, flattery, and empty show will not suffice. 'Ve
may appreciate the kind remarks, the flattering speeches or the

• The Thllosophist, April, 1883, p. 159.
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The first Theosophist party landed at Bombay on the
14th February, 1879. It consisted of Colonel Olcott,
Madame Blavatsky, and two English members recently
admitted. During the year they were joined by M. and
Madame Coulomb, old Egyptian acquaintances of Madame
Blavatsky.

On account of the “Russian scare,” they were at first
coldly received; but this suspicion was afterwards re-
moved. In 1880 Colonel Olcott and Madame Blavatsky
visited Ceylon, where they acknowledged themselves to be
Buddhists. This created a. great sensation among the
Sinhalese, and they had almost a royal progress. A tour
durin the same year in North India, was so successful,
that ‘olonel Olcott could report that “Things are boom-
ing along splendidly.”

The first visit of the “ Founders” to Madras was in
April1882, when theymet with a. cordial welcome. During
the same year Colonel Oloott made his third visit to
Ceylon, where he is said to have “ healed more than fifty
paralytics, in each case using the name of Lord Buddha..”*
Still more remarkable for its “ astounding cures” was the
Bengal tour in 1883. Colonel Olcott’s Acting Private
Secretary reports 2812 cases treated.

Towards the close of 1882, the headquarters were
transferred from Bombay to Madras.

During the absence of Colonel Olcott and Madame
Blavntsky in 1884-, the Madras Christian College Magazine
exposed the real character of the so-called phenomena.
This gave a. great blow to the cause which gradually
declined.

Mr. Sydney V. Edge, Assistant Secretary at the
Madras Head-quarters, in an article entitled, “ The Hour
of India’s Need,” in the issue of The Theasoplzist for Sep-
tember, 1892, thus franklydescribed the state of things
at that time :

"OE cheap encouragement we have had more than enough, but
honeyed speeches, flattery, and empty show will not sufiice. \Ve
may appreciate the kind remarks, the flattering speeches of the

' The Thnosophist, April, 1883, p. 159.
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Hindus, we feel honouTed when decked with wreaths zmd garlands,
it is pleasant to heaT one's praises sung, no doubt, bu~we are noti
deluded. We none of us feel in our inmost hearts, that a lar~e

concoune at the railway·station, numbers of smilin~ faces, thel1'
owners all anxious to say something pleasant, a crowded lecture
hall, a flattering 'Vote of tlmnks; I say. we none of us feel that any
of these can, in the least degree, be taken as a criterion of the well
being of Theoso~hy, or of the renl earnestness and deep·rooted sin
cerity of our Hindu Brothers. It is easy to flatter people, far
pleasanter to sing the praises of the Hindu nation, to speak of
their spirituality and freedom from Western vices, their simplicity
of habit and simple manners of life, but it is far more important.
and better becomes an earnest Theosophist, to speak the truth and
to tell of thin~s as we find them, even at the risk of personal un
popularity. Beuter for us all to realise exactly how we stand, as
regards our duty to ourselves, our fellow Theosophists, and the world
at large, than to delude ourselves by outward show, and to accept
pretty sayings and empty talk instead of solid work and definite
results." pp. 744, 745.

Money is the crucial teat of interest in a. movement. What
does Mr. Edge say under this head?

II OUt' records we can scarce look at without a blush of shame,
for they are stained with a series of broken promises and unful1fi1led
obligations. Donations oifered voluntarily and never paid, 38sunmces
of help never realised, promises to study our books and to work
for our movement never fulfilled, such are some of our wounds;
and they never heal, for they are consta.ntty opened afresh. The
Head-quarters' staff may write till their pens drop in sheer weari
ness from their handq; lecturers may travel from branch to branch,
emorting members to be true to their cause; the word Theosophy
may become known throughout the length and breadth of the land;
but it will never be practicably realised while Hindus sleep in
idleness as they do now." p.74i.

The above is only So repetition of what Colonel Olcott
experienced at Bombay. At his last Bambay Anniversary
Address on Janua.ry 12th, 1882, he said :-

U We ha.ve got beyond the preliminary stage of polito phrases on
both sides. Yon know just how we keep our promises, and we
know what yours are worth. The scented garlands Bombay brou~ht
us in February 18i9, withered long ago, its complimentary speeches
of welcome lon~ s~nce died away in the air." (p. 116).

ell
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Hindus, we feel honoured when decked withwreaths and garlands.
it is ‘pleasant to hear one's praises sung, no doubt, but-—we are not
delu ed. We none of us feel in our inmost hearts, that a large
concourse at the railway-station, numbers of smilingfaces, their
owners all anxious to saymsomething pleasant. a crowded lecture-
hall, a flatteringvote of t nks; I say. we none of us feel thatany
of these can, in the least degree, be taken as a criterion of thewell-
being of Theoso by, or of the real earnestness and deep-rooted sin-
cerity of our indu Brothers. It is easy to flatter people, for
pleasanter to sing the praises of the Hindu nation, to speak of
theirspirituality and freedom from Western vices, theirsimplicity
of habit and simple manners of life, but it is farmore important,
and better becomes an earnest Theosophist, to speak the truthand
to tell of thingsas we find them, even at the risk of personal un-

popularity. Better for us all to realise exactlyhow we stand, as
regards our duty to ourselves, our fellowTheosophists,and theworld
at large, than to delude ourselves by outward show, and to accept
pretty sayings and empty tall: instead of solid work and definite
results." pp. 744, 745.

Money is thecrucial test of interest in a movement. What
does Mr. Edge say under this head?

“ Our records we can scarce look at without a blush of shame,
for theyare stained witha series of broken promises and uufullfilled
obligations. Donationsofiered voluntarilyand never aid, assurances
of help never realised, promises to study our boo s and to work
for our movement never fulfilled, such are some of our wounds;
and theynever heal. for they are constantly opened afresh. The
Head-quarters‘ staff may write till theirpens drop in sheer weari-
ness from their hands ; lecturers may travel from branch to branch.
exhorting members to be true to their cause; the word Theosophy
may become known throughout the lengthand breadthof the land;
but it will never be practicably realised while Hindus sleep in
idleness as they do now." p. 747.

The above is only a repetition of what Colonel Olcott
experienced at Bombay. At his last Bombay Anniversary
Address on January 12th, 1882, he said :-

" We have ot beyond the preliminary stage of polite phrases on
both sides. on know just how we keep our promises, and we
know what yours are worth. The scented garlands Bonibay brought
us in February 1879, withered long ago, its complimentary speeches
of welcome long since died away in theair." (p. 116).
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9. VISIT OF MRS. BES.A..L.'IT.

This lady is perhaps the wost important adla-reut that
}IHdatne Blavatsky ever made. The story of her life is
pathetic. She is a mournful example of scepticism and
crt'dulity. The numerous phases of unbelief and belief
thron~h which she has passed will be briefly df:scribed.
The authorities are cbiefly her own writings and a sym
pathetic sketch of her life, by Mr. Stead, which appt'ared
ill the Ret'iew of Reviews in October, 1891.

Early Life.-Mrs. Aunie Besant's maiden name is Wood.
Her father was cousin to Lord Hatherley, a Lord Chancel
lor of Euglund. Her mother was Irish. She was born in
1847, so that slle is now about 46 years of age. Her father
cIied whell she was only 5 years old. 'l'he bereavement
made, in one night, her motber's raven hair wbite as snow.
Mrs. Wuod wished to give her son a University education.
'1'0 provide the UJeaus she removed to Harrow, wbpre she
opened a boarding house for boys attending the Harrow
school. Her daughter fOl· a shOl,t time was brought up
among the boys-as good a. cricketer and cHmber of trees
as any of them.

Miss ~fHrl'yat, a rich benevolent lady, offered to edu
cate Annie fl·ee of charge. ~lrs. Be~aut thus acknowledges
her obligations to her: U No words can tell how much I
owe her, not only of knowledge, but of that love of know
ledge which has remained with me ever since as a constant
spur to study."

1\fiss :Ma,oryati ct ~;sited the poor, taking help wherever
she went, and sending food from her own table to the sick."
She was an earnest Christian. Annie learnt passages from
the Bible and hymns for repetitiun. She was all"o made
to teach iu th~ Sunday School, for :Miss Marryat said, "it
was useless to learn, if we did not try to teach those who
had no one to teach them."

After leaving :Miss ~farryat, the young girl returned to
Harrow. 'rhere, besides reading," she was devoted to
archery and croquet, and danced to her heart's content
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9. VISIT OF MRS. BESANT.

This lady is perhaps the most important adherent that
Madame Blavatsky ever made. The story of her life is
pathetic. She is a mournful example of scepticism and
credulity. The numerous phases of unbelief and belief
through which she has passed will be briefly described.
The authorities are chieflyher own writings and a. sym-
pathetic sketch of her life, by Mr. Stead, which appeared
in the Review of Reviews in October, 1891.

Early I.ife,-—Mrs. Annie Besant/s maiden name is Wood.
Her father was cousin to Lord Iglatherley,a Lord Chancel-
lor of England. Her mother was Irish. She was born in
I8-l-7, so that she is now about 46 years of age. Her father
died when she was only 5 years old. 'l‘he bereavement
made, in one night, her mother’s raven hair white as snow.
Mrs. VVuod wished to give her son a University education.
To provide the means she removed to Harrow, where she
opened a boarding house for boys attending the Harrow
school. Her daughter for a short time was brought up
among the boys—as good a cricketer and climberof trees
as any of them.

Miss Marryat, a. rich benevolent lady. offered to edu-
cate Annie free of charge. Mrs. Besaut thus acknowledges
her obligations to her: “No words can tell how much I
owe her, not only of knowledge, but of that love of know-
ledge which has remained with me ever since as a. constant
spur to study.”

Miss Mm-ryat “visited the poor, taking help wherever
she went, and sending food from her own table to the sick.”
She was an earnest Christian. Annie learnt passages from
the Bible and hymns for repetition. She was also made
to teach in the Sunday School, for Miss Marryat said, “it
was useless to learn, if we did not try to teach those who
had no one to teach them.”

After leaving Miss Marryat, the young girl returned to
Harrow. There, besides reading, “ she was devoted to
archery and croquet, and danced to her heart’s content
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\vith the junior masters, I who could talk a.s well as flirt.' JI

Her mother seems aiterw&l·ds to have removed to Loudon.
A Righ Church Chr.stia.n.-Ill every religion there are

differences of opinion. Hinduism has its six schools of
philosophy, some of them much opp0l:led to one another, y~t
all acknowledging the Vedas. lIen differ in politics as
well IlS religion. SOUle En~lishme!l almost worship MI·.
Gladstone; others regard him as one of their country's
worst enemies. When men exercise their judgment.s, there
must, on uumt:l"OUS questions, be differences of opinion.
All Christians, propel'ly so called, agree on many of the
most important poiuts. They beHeve in the same God,
the Snme Savioul', und accept the Bible. The short state
ment'of belief, usually called the Apostles' Creed, is generM
ally a.cknowledg-ed.

'1'he t\VO principal dhisions of Christians are ROIDnn
Catholics lind Protestants. Besides disagreeing on sOllie
importaut points of doctrine, they differ in Church Gov
ernment and ritua.l. The Roman Catholic Church acknow
ledges the Pope of Rome as its head j its cathedrals are
often tiplendidly decorot~d; various rich vest.ment~ are
used iu its public religious services. Among Protestants
the Pope is not recognised, and the tendency in worship is
towards Rimplicity.

'l'he Vuuruh of England is properly Pl'otcstn,nt; uu t there
is a sectiou witLain it having a leaning, more or less,
towards the Church of Rome. This is ca.lled the High
ChuTCh, party, to which ~Irs. Besant belonged. vVhell
a young lady iu London, she delighted in making orna
ments aud arranging decorations for a Mission Chapel.
She also thel'e made the acquaiutance of the Rev. Frank
Besant, who helped at the ~lission, and suppOl'ted himself
as llnuer-ma..,;ter uf Stock,vell Grammar School. . In 18G7,
when about 20 years of age, she married him. 'rhe fil'st
pamphlet \vhich she published was a little tract, Roman
Catholic in its tone, which insisted upon the virtue of
fasting. .

-rheist.-Two or three years after her marrmge, atheisM
tic thoughts began to trouble her; bat before noticing
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with the junior masters, ‘ who could talk as well as flirt.’”
Her mother seems afterwards to have removed to London.

Align Church Chrlstia.n.—In every religion there are
difierences of opinion. Hinduism has its six schools of
philosophy,some of them much opposed to one another,yet
all acknowledging the Vedas. Men difier in politics as
well as religion. Some Englishmen almost worship Mr.
Gladstone; others regard him as one of their country’s
worst enemies. When men exercise their judgments, there
must, on numerous questions, be differences of opinion.
All Christians, properly so called, agree on many of the
most important points. They believe in the same God,
the same Saviour, and accept the Bible. The short state-
1nent”oE belief,usually called the Apostles’ Creed, is gener-
ally acknowledged.

The two I-Wincipal divisions of Christians are Roman
Catholics and Protestants. Besides disagreeing on some

important points of doctrine, they dilfer in Church Gov-
ernment and ritual. The Roman CatholicChurch acknow-
ledges the Pope of Rome as its head; its cathedrals are
often splendidly decorated; various rich vestments are
used in its public religious services. Among Protestants
the Pope is not recognised, and the tendency in worship is
towards simplicity-

The Church of England is properly Protestant ; but there
is a section within it having a leaning, more or less,
towards the Church of Rome. This is called the High
Church party, to which Mrs. Besant belonged. VVhen
a young lady in London, she delighted in making orna-

ments and arranging decorations for a Mission Chapel.
She also there made the acquaintance of the Rev. Frank
Besant, who helped at the Mission, and supported himself
as under-ma.:~:ter of Stoclzwell Grammar School. .Iu 1867,
when about 20 years of age, she married him. The first
pamphlet which she published was a little tract, Roman
Catholic in its tone, which insisted upon the virtue of
fasting.

Theist.-—Two or three years after her marriage, atheis-
tic thoughts began to trouble her; but before noticing



them an acconnt may be given of ber path to Theism.
Doubts about some Christian doctrines \veighed heavily
upon her mind. In distress, as a last reSOUl'ce, she went
to Dr. Pu!;ey, considered the leader of the High Chnrch
party. He did not understand h~r C3,:5e, aud the intervie\v
did no good. She then became a. 'rheist for a time, and
att~nded the lectures of ,jIoucure Cvuway.

Atheist.-It was the ~icknes~ of her iufant daughter that
first led )11's. Besant tl) become aD atheist. The child had u.
severe attack of whooping cough, so that her life was des
paired of. 'rhe cry bl'oke from the mother's lips, " HO\v
canst Tholl tOt·t.ure a ba.bv so? v\rhv dost Thou not kill
her at once nnulet her be" at peace ?.....~Iy mother's heart
ro:m up in I'ebellionng:tinst this Person iu whom I belie\·ed,
lLnu whose individual finger I sa\v in my baLe's agony."

From the oarliest times the existence of so much suffering
in the wOl·lu has perplexed goou men. As alre:tdy men
tioned, most of it arises from the Lreach of Godts laws,
natural and moral. As there are, 011 the other side, number
less proofs of God's wi~uomauu goouucss, the most thought.
fnl men al'e content to wait for an explanation till they get
" within the veil, withiu the veil !"

A few fnrt,her remarks au this point may he offered,
c1aie-Jly hasotl 011 1t00V'M Ohristifm Tlwi,Yln. It i~ so or·{laillC<.l
that poi:)ull kill~ ami lire ),uru::J. Thc CI'catol' docs 111)1,

interfere rnimculuusly wilih the operation of such laws.
A poison given by mistake from the loving haud of a wife
kills as surely as if aJmluisterec.1 by an euelly. Ulll~ss

the laws did act thus, the whole course of human life would
become a scene of hopel~ss confusion.

If the people ill the Ea.st eud of Ll)udon, 01' auywhCl'e
else, spend their mouey all stroug uriuk, does their misery
disprove Gud's existeuce ?

But far g't'ea,tCl' mimls than 1\11'8. lle:mnt's have l'ecog
nised the value of the cc discipliuc of SOrl'O\Y," l}l'opcl'ly
used. nlillio1l5 upon millious of Christia.us call say with
the Psalmist, cc It is goou for me that I luwe been affiict
cu." Huw many havo been I~J by tho ~icklloss and ueath
of their children to think of a world where thel'e is no more
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them an account may be given of her path to Theism.
Doubts about some Christian doctrines weighed heavily
upon her mind. In distress, as a last resource, she went
to Dr. Pusey, considered the leader of the High Church
party. He did not understand her case, and the interview
did no good. She then became a Theist for a time, and
attended the lectures of Moncure Conway.

Athe:'.st.—Itwas the sickness of her infantdaughter that
first led Mrs. Besant to becomean atheist. The child had a

severe attack of whooping cough, so thather life was des-
paired of. The cry broke from the mother’s lips, “ How
canst Thou torture a l):|.by so? VVhy dost Thou not kill
her at once and let her be at peace ?...My mother’s heart
rose up in rebelliona,c_r_:tinst this Person in whom I believed,
and whose individual linger I saw in my ha.he's agony.”

From the earliest times theexistence of so much suffering
in the world has perplexed good men. As already men-

tioned, most of it arises from the breach of God's laws,
natural and moral. As thereare, on theother side, number-
less proofs of God’s wisdom and goodness, the most thought-
ful men are content to wait for an explanation till they get
“ within the veil, within the veil l”

A few further remarks on this point may he offered,
chic-lly lmsenl on ll.mv’s 0Iu*ist1'rut T/wimn. It is so ordained
that poison kills and lire burns. The Creator does not
interfere miraculously with the operation of such laws.
A poison given by mist-u.l:e from the loving hand of a wife
kills as surely as if administered by an enemy. Unless
the laws did act thus, the whole course of human life would
become a scene of hopeless confusion.

If the people in the East end of London, or anywhere
else, spend their money on strong drink, does their misery
disprove God’s existence ?

But far greater minds than Mrs. Besaut’s have recog-
nised the value of the “discipline of sorrow,” properly
used. Millions upon millions of Christians can say with
the Psalinist, “ It is good for me that I have been afflict-
ed.” How many have been led by the sickness and dentll
of theirchildren to thinkof a. world where there is no more
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pain or death! The trial may be so severe that the afflicted
one may cry out in agony, U Father, if it be possible, Jet this
cup pass from m~," but faith enables the words to be added,
ct Nevertheless, not 8S I will, but as Thou wilt," or the ex
clamation, cc Though He slay me yet will I trust in Him:'
Some of the noblest characters have thus been formed.
Christians acknowledge that even the tt Captain of their
sah-at:.ion was made perfect through suffering." But un
sanctified Borrow has a very different effect.

As Mrs. Besant's It Theism melt:.ed into Atheism, prayer
was gradually discontinued as utterly at variance with any
dhrnifi~d idea of God, and as in COD tradictiou to all the
results of scieutific investigation."*

A further result is Kiven in ller own words:
"God fo.des grnd.ually out of the daily life of those who never

pm!; a God who is not a providence is 0. 8uperfluity; when from the
heavens does not smile 0. listening Father, it soon becomes nn empty
space, whence resounds no echo of a man's cry." Ret1ieto of Revietcs.
p.360.

The Preface to My Path to .Atl""oiam concludes as follows:
II The path from Chri~tiauity to Atheism is a long one, and its

first steps are vert rough and very painful; the feet tread on the
ruins of broken faith, and the sharp edges cut into the bleeding
flesh; hut further on the path grows smoother, and presently at its
side begins to peep forth the bumble daisy of hope that heralds the
sprin~.tide, and further on the roadside is fragrant with nU the
flowers of summer. sweet a.nd brilliant Bnd ~orgeon~, nnd in the
distance we see the promise of the autumn, the harvest that shall be
reaped for the feeding of man."

The way in which this glorious change is to be brought
about is thus expla.ined in her Conatr1,ctit:e Rationalism :-

" Full of hope, full of joy, strong to labour, patient to endure,
mhzhty to conquer, goes forth the new glnd creed into the sad grev
Christian world; at her touch men's {nep.s sorten and grow' purer, and
women's eyes smile instead of weepin~; at last, at, last, the heir
arises to take to himself his own, and the negation of the usurped
sovereigntl of the popular and traditional God over the world
dcvelopas mto the affirmation of the ri~htful monarchy of man."
pp. li7, 178.

• Preface to My Path to Atheism.
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pain or death ! The trial may be so severe that theafflicted
one may cry out in agony, “ Father,if it be possible, let this
cup pass from me,” but faithenables thewords to be added,
“ Nevertheless, not as I will, but as Thou wilt.” or the ex-

clamation, “ Though He slay me yet will I trust in Him.”
Some of the noblest characters have thus been formed.
Christians acknowledge that even the “ Captain of their
salvation was made perfect through sufieriug.” But un-
sauetified sorrow has a very different effect.

As Mrs. Besant’s “Theism melted into Atheism,prayer
was gradually discontinued as utterly at variance with any
dignified idea of God, and as in contradiction to all the
results of scientific investiga.tion.”*

A further result is given in her own words:
“ God fades gradually out of the daily life of those who never

pray; a God who is not aprovidence is a superfluity; when from the
heavens does not smilea listening Father,it soon becomes an ernpty
space, whence resounds no echo of a man's cry." Review of Remotes.
p. 360.

The Preface to My Path to Atheismconcludes as follows:
“ The path from Christianity to Atheismis along one. and its

first steps are very rough and very painful; the feet tread on the
ruins of broken faith, and the sharp edges cut into the bleeding
flesh; but further on the path grows smoother,and presently at its
side begins to peeglforth thehumble daisy of hope that heralds the
spring-tide, and rther on the roadside is fragrant with all the
flowers of summer. sweet and brilliant and gorgeous, and in the
distance we see thepromise of the autumn,the harvest thatshall be
reaped for the feeding of man."

The way in which this glorious change is to be brought
about is thus explained in her Conatructire Rationalism:-—

“ Full of hope, full of 'oy, strong to labour, patient to endure,
mighty to conquer, oes orth thenew glad creed into the sad grey
Christian world; at er touch men's facessoften and grow purer, and
women's eyes smile instead of weepin ; at last, at last, the heir
arises to take to himself his own, and t e negation of the usurped
sovereignty of the popular and traditional God. over the world
dcvelopes into the aflirmation of the rightful monarchy of man.”
pp. 177. 178.
 

‘ Preface to My Path to Atheism.



• lEy Puth to .Atheism, p. liS.

'fhe golden age is to begin when man, the rightful lord
of the universe, takes the throne usurped by God f lIost
persons will rather be reminded of Byron's words:

.. Lord of himseh -that heritage of woe !"

\Vhen women elnbrace atheism; so opposed to their natu
rally religious dispositiou, thpy are generally blatant. A
poet of last cent.ury describing society in his time says:

II IIere a female I1theist talks you dead."

Both by h~r voice aud her pen, }Irs. Besant was an
active fellow-\vorker with Mr. Bradlaugh. A gentleman
in Cevlou s:~vs that he heard her sta.n':! iu the Hall of
Scien~e, in L~ndou, with a. watch in her hand saying, tc If
there be a God, let Him strike me dead in five minutes."

Ma.lthusian.-Ma.lthus held that population tends to
increase faster tha.n the means of subsistence, and there
fore urged that an increase of population should be checked.
Mi'. Bradla.ugb and ~lrs. Besant printed and circulated
a. work proposing certain means for this purpose. While it
was fitted to answer this end, experience sho\ved that it
might also be used to render seduction and adultery safe
from discovery, although such was not the intention of the
pubIishers. The book beca.me the subject of a public
prosecution. It was aftel'wt\l'ds replaced by one from the
pen of Mrs. Be~aut, of a. somewhat similar character.

Ma.terialist.-:Materiali~wdenies the exi~teuce of spirit,
and ma.iutains that there is but one substance-matter. It
natul'ally accompanies atheism. Death ends all. U As
calmly as the tired child lies down to sleep in its mothel"s
arms, and passes into dreamless unconsciousness, so calmly
does the Rationalist lie d(Hvn in the arms of the mighty
mother, and pass into dreamless unconsciou~ness on her
bosom."*

~frs. Besant had now reached the bottom: afterwards
there was ~ome ascent.

Spiritualist.-About 18B!), ~Ir. Stead says:
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The golden age is to begin when man, the rightful lord
of the universe, takes the throne usurped by God! Most
persons will ratherbe reminded of Byron’: words:

“ Lord of himse1i—thntheritage of woe !”

"When women embrace atheism;so opposed to their natu-
rally religious disposition, they are generally blatant. A
poet of last century describing society in his time says :

" Here a. female atheist talks you dead."

Both by her voice and her pen, Mrs. Besaut was an

active fellow-worker with Mr. Bradlaugh. A gentleman
in Ceylon says that he heard her stand in the Hall of
Science, in London, with a watch in her hand saying, “ If
there be a. God, let Him strike me dead in five minutes.”

Ma.1thusian.—Mn.lthus held that population tends to
increase faster than the means of subsistence, and there-
fore urged thatan increase of population should be checked.
Mr. Bradlaugh und Mrs. Besant printed and circulated
a work proposing certain means for this purpose. While it
was fitted to answer this end, experience showed that it
might also be used to render seduction and adultery safe
from discovery, although such was not the intention of the
publishers. The book became the subject of a public
prosecution. It was afterwm-ds replaced by one from the
pen of Mrs. Besaut, of a. somewhat similar character.

mZa.teria.list,—Mnt.eria.lisu1 denies the existence of spirit,
and maintains thatthere is but one substa.nce—-matter. It
naturally accompanies atheism. Death ends all. “ As
calmly as the tired child lies down to sleep in its mother’s
arms, and passes into dreamless unconsciousness, so calmly
does the Rationalist lie down in the arms of the mighty
mother, and pass into dreamless unconsciousness on her
bosom.”*

Mrs. Besnut had now reached the bottom: afterwards
there was some ascent.

Spiritna.list.—About1889, Mr. Stead says :
_._: ._...

‘ My Path to Atheism, p. 175.
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II Mrs. Besant. with M-r. Herbert Bnr-row~. begun to investignte·
at rellU1nr seances the phenomena of spiritno.lism. I never attended
any of these seances, bu~ beard a good deal about them, especially
on one occasion when the table announced the death of a well
known clergyman. who obligingly mp.ntioned the place of his death.
and sent messages to bis bereaved relations. Fort'l1mltely the
table lied, as tables will, for the clergyman shortly after turned up
alive and well.''''

'l'heosophist.-Madame Blav-atsky's Secret D(ldri7le WflS·

given to ~Irs. Besant to review. Mr. Stead says:
CI Sbe asked me £01' an introdnction to Madame Blavntsky, which

I glndly gave her, little dreaming that. I was thereby pronding
H. P. B. with an heir and successor. Sucb. however was the case.
Mrs. Besan~ broughti to tihe Theosophists a zeal and an emhusiasm
at least equal to that of H. P. B., while she placed Rot their service Q.

reputntion for absolute sinCl!rity Ilnd nn eloquence superior to that
of any living platform orator. She e~po'l1sed Madame Bla'\"atsky's
cause with the devotion of a neophyte. She sat at her feet learning
like a little child all the lore of the Mahatmas; she WIlS obedient
in all things; and when at last Mndame Blavatsky passed away,
Mrs. Besant was instinctiveJy recognised as het' only possible Hue
cessor." Beview of Reviews, Vol. IV. p. 366.

Mr. Stead rightly describes her a.ttitude towa.rds
lIadame Bla.vatsky: "She sat at her feet like a. little
child learning all the lore of the 1Ylahatmas." The grand
article of her creed no\v is, I belie1:8 in Madame Bla1:atsky.
This is shown by her a.nswers at Tanjore.

Do you believe in what the Theosophists call ,. phenomena" P
U I do believe in phenomena. They were shown me nnd their

reasons \vere e~plained to me by Madame Blavatsky who WRS mT'
Guru. and I understood them as the results of psychic develop
ment."

Q. Have you seen a Mahatma P
A. I bave.t

Anti-Malthusian.-In 1891 lIrs. Besant refused to
print any more or to sell the copyright of the if Law t)f
Population." cc Having' taken this step, it is right to
take j~ publicly, and to frankly say that my former'tea.ch
ing was based on a mistaken view of man's nature, treat-

• The R6'View of RevietOlf, Vol. IV. pp. 365, 366.
t MadT48 MaiZ, Dee. 2.1893.
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“Mrs. Besant, with Mr. Herbert Burrows, began to investigate’
at regular séances thephenomenaof spiritualism. I never attended
any of these séances. but heard a good deal about them, especially
on one occasion when the table announced the death of a well-
known clergyman, who obliginglymentioned the place of his death.
and sent messages to his bereaved relations. Fortunately the
table lied, as tables will, for theclergyman shortly after turned up
alive and well.”’*

'1'heosophist.—Madame Blava.tsl:y’s Secret Doctrine was

given to Mrs. Besant to review. Mr. Stead says :
“ She asked me for an introduction to Madame Blavntsl-ty,which

I gladly gave her, little dreaming that I was thereby providing
H. P. B. withan heir and successor. Such, however was the case.
Mrs. Besant brought to the Theosophists a zeal and an enthusiasm
at least equal to thatof H. P. 13., while she placed at their service a

reputation for absolute sincerity and an eloquence superior to that
of any living platform orator. She espoused Madame Blax-atsl<y's
cause with the devotion of a neophyte. She sat at her feet learning
like a little child all the lore of the Mnhatmas; she was obedient
in all things; and when at last Madame Blaratsky passed away,
Mrs. Besant was instinctive] recognised as her only possible suc-
cessor." Re-oiew of Reviews, ol. IV. p. 366.

Mr. Stead rightly describes her attitude towards
Madame Blavatsky: “She sat at her feet like a little
child learning all the lore of the Mahatmas.” The grand
article of her creed now is, I believe in Madame Blavatsky.
This is shown by her answers at Tanjore.

Do you believein what the Theosophists call “ phenomena" 9
."I do believe in_ phenomena. They were shown me and their

reasons were explained to me by Madame Blavatsky who was myGuru, and I understood them as the results of psychic develop-meat."
(2. Have you seen a Mahatma?
.4. I havesf
Anti-Ma.1thnsia.n.—In 1891 Mrs. Besant refused to

print any more or to sell the copyright of the “Law of
Population.” “ Having taken this step, it is right to
take it publicly,and to frankly say that my former teach-
ing was based on a mistaken view of man's nature, treat-
_ 

' The Review of Reviews, Vol. IV. pp. 365, 366.
flfadrasMail, Dec. '2. 1893.
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ing him 8~ the mere product of evolution instead of as the
spirit, intelligencp, and will without which evolution could
not be." Ref:'iew of Rcvie.u:s, August, 1891, p. 148.

Anti-Materialist.-For. years 'Mrs. Besant taught thAt
death ends all. This is now condemned as perniciolls error.
Re-incarnation is ~ubstituted on the authorit.y of ~:I8dn.me

Blavatsky and the jilahatmas.
Present :Religions Belief.-In lrhy I became a Thesophist,

Mrs. Besant says, the first thing Theosophists learn is
U that every idea of the existence of the supernntural
must be surrendered... There is no such thing as a miracle."
p. 17.

C( The next matter impressed on the ~tudent is the
denia.l of a personal God." Elsewhere she says: U As
regards belief in a. pel"Sonal God, I have nothing to sa.y
different from what I wrote years ago. The concept of a.
persona.l God is as impossible to me now as it 'vas then."

She ca.lIs herself a. Pantheist:

ce In TheoloRY, Theosophy is Pantheistic. e God is all and aU is
God.' It is that which is dissolved, or the illusionary dual aspect
of That, the essence of which is eternally One, that '\\e ca)) eternal,
matter or s\lb~tn.nce, £ormlcs~, selltlC!'I~, inconcci l":"hle c~en to
our sixth sen~e, or mind, in which, therefore, we rcfu~e to 8M that
which Monotheists call a personal anthropomorphic God." (Secret
Doctrine, i. 545).tt

Tennyson. in In Memoriam, expresses the following
opinion of Pantheism:-

Ie That each, who seems a scparn.te whole
Should move his rounds, and fu:.inf:t all
The skirts of self again, ~honld fall

Remerging in the ~encrn.l son1,
Is faith as vague ns an unsweet :

Eternal form shall still divide
'The eternal soul from all beside."

• Rel'ieto of RCt.lietrs, Vol. iv. p. 360.
• Why I became a Tlleosophist, p. 18.
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ing him as the mere product ol’ evolution instead of as the
spirit, intelligence, and will without which evolution could
not be.” Review of Reviews, August, 1891, p. I43.

Anti-Ma.teria.1is1:.—For.years Mrs. Besant taught that
deathends all. This is now condemned as pernicious error.
Re-incarnation is substituted on the authority of Madame
Blavatsky and the Muhatmas.

?resent Religious Be1ief.—In ‘Why Ibecamea Thesophist,
Mrs. Besant says, the first thing Theosophists learn is
“that every idea of the existence of the supernatural
mustbe surrendered.

. . There is no such thingas a miracle.”
p. 4.

“ The next matter impressed on the student is the
denial of a personal God.” Elsewhere she says: “ As
regards belief in a personal God, I have nothing to say
difierent from what I wrote years ago. The concept of 9.

personal God is as impossible to me now as it was then.”

She calls herself a. Pantheist:
“ In Theology,Theosophy is Pantheistic. ‘ God is all and all is

God.’ It is thatwhich is dissolved, or the illusionnrydual aspect
of That, the essence of which is eternally One, that we call eternal,
matter or substance, formlcss, sexless, inconceivable even to
our sixth sense, or mind. in which, therefore, we refuse to son that
which Monotheists call apersonal anthropomorphic God." (Secret
Doctrine, i. 545).‘

Tennyson. in In Memrrriam, expresses the following
opinion of Pantheism:—

“ That each. who seems a separate whole
Should move his rounds, and {using all
The skirts of self again, should fall

Remerging in the general soul,
Is faithas vague as all uusweet :

Eternal form shall still divide
The eternal soul from all beside."

:: 
‘ Review of Reviews, Vol. iv. p. 366.
° IVhy I became a Theoaophist, p. 18.
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ESOTERIC HINDUISM, aliaa THEOSOPHY.

'fhe ::Mahatma.s, that is Madame Blavatsky, revealed to
Mr. Sinnett what he calls Esoteric Buddhism. Esoteric
comes fl·om e.9o, within. It was originally applied to the
priva.te iustructions of Pythagoras, the ancient Greek
philosopher, \vhich were uot explaiued to the g-eneral body of
his disciples. 'rhe teaching of the latter was ca.lIed ea;oteri(·,
from e.v:i, ont\vat·ds. Max MUlier, Monier Williams, Rhys
Da.vids, Oldeuberg, and others, are acqua.inted ouly
with e.l:oteric Buddhism. Mt.. Siunett was honoured to be
the instrument of making known to the world its esoteric
doctriues.

~Il·s. Besant delivered a l~cture in the Hindu College,
Tinuevelly, which has been summed up as follows:-

1. The Hindu theosophy is the best of aU philosophies.
2. 'fhe Hindus are the wisest of all na.tions.
3. The Sa.nskrit language is the best of f1111anguages.
4. 'Vestern civiliz:l.tion, with all its discoveries in science, is

nothing compared with Hindu civilization.
5. All that is best in the west has been borrowed from India.

It is added:
U All these sta.tements, of course, were received by the a.udience

with the loudest cheers."

Franklin tells us that when ht! was a boy, he \Va~

flattered into turuing a grindstone to sharpen an axe, till
bis haud~ wel·e blistet'ed. vVhen it was complettod, all the
thanks he got were, ." No\v, you little rascal, you've played
the trulLnt; scud to school or you'll have it." The le~son

he drHw fl'om it ,vas that \vhen people flattel· you, they
have "some axe to grind." ~frs. Besant is an astute
woman, and do~s not spend he.. powder and Rhot iu vain.
"Vhat is hel' object in her outrageous fla.ttery· of the
Hindus?

It i8 to p..rsllalle them that 'fheosophy is the most per
fect form of Hinduism, reveH-led in these las' days by the
1tlahntmas, in Maliame Blavatsky'::i Secret Dor-trine, etc.

It may he nsked why have the Hindus so long been
acquainted ouly with th~ exoteric doctrines of Hinduism?

~
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~J to TEEOSOPEY EXPOSED.

Esornsxc HINDUISM, alias Tesosorar.

The Mahatmas, that is Madame Blavatsky, revealed to
Mr. Sinnett what he calls Esoteric Buddhism. Esoteric
comes from (3.96, within. It was originally applied to the
private instructions of Pythagoras, the ancient Greek
philosopher,whichwere not explained to the general body of
his disciples. The teachingof the latter was called eccoteric,
from exfi, outwards. Max Miiller, Monier Williams, Rhys
Davids, Oldeuberg, and others, are acquainted only
with eamteric Buddhism. Mr. Siunett was honoured to be
the instrument of making known to the world its esoteric
doctrines.

Mrs. Besani. delivered a lecture in the Hindu College,
Tinnevelly,which has been summed up as follows :-

1. The Hindu theosophy is the best of all philosophies.
2. The Hindus are the wisest of all nations.
3. The Sanskrit language is the best of all languages.
4. Western civilization, with all its discoveries in science, is

nothingcompared with Hinducivilization.
5. All that is best in the west has been borrowed from India.
It is added :

“ All these statements, of course, were received by the audience
with the loudest cheers."

Franklin tells us that when he was a boy, he was

flattered into turning a. grindstone to sharpen an axe, till
his hands were hlistered. VVhen it was completed, all the
thankshe got were, "‘Now, you little rascal, you've played
the truatnt ; send to school or you’ll have it.” The lesson
he drew from it was that when people flatter you, they
have “some axe to grind.” Mrs. Besaut is an astute
woumn, and does not spend her powder and shot in vain.
VVhat is her object in her outrageous flattery of the
Hindus ?

It is to pr-rsuaxle them thatTheosophy is the most per-
fect form of Hinduism, revealed in these last days by the
Mahntmas, in Madame Blavatsky’s Secret Doctrine, etc.

It may he asked why have the Hindus so long been
acquainted only with the exoteric doctrines of Hinduism?



• Max ~Iimer8' Ancient 8nnskrif LiteraflLrc, p. 221.

)frs. Besant E"xplains the cause. In A. lecture at Trichino
poly, as reported by the correspondent of the 1J[adr(l.'~

Standard, (Dec. 8) she makes the following- astoundiIlg
statement, no doubt on the authority of the :Mahatmas:

"That the present Vedas are not the ,vhole, but that thousands
oi Slokas have disappeared. That; the latter havo noti been lost,
but they hn.ve been taken u.,vny by the ~ods kno\ving that in the
Kali Yuga India would be brought under foreign yoke, and feafin~
that the ignorant foreigner ,vould de~ecrate the sacred science."

This assertion is simply a fiction of her Guru, a con
victed liar and ta·ickster. It is totnlly opposed to fact. At an
early period before the foot of fort'ign invllder had touched
the soil of India, every verse, every word, every syllable
of the Rig-Veda. had been muefully counted. The Dumber
of verses val·ies frolD 10,402 to 10,622 accOl'ding as a few
hymns are included or left out; the number of l,adas, or
word is 153,826 j that of the syllables, 432,000.*

'fheosophy, which }lrs. Besant tries to palm off as
cc pure and entire" Hinduism, is chiefly derived from a
Freuch book of magic by a writer who calls himself
Eliphas Levi, from Paracel:ms, and other medieval mystics.
See Koot Hoomi Unveiled, by Arthur Lille, ~fember of the
Royal Asiatic Society. ~fr. VV. Emmette Colemau is
preparing a work (see page 30) in which this will be
substautin.ted by full quotations.

J\frs. Besaut asserts that" Western civilization is as
nothing compared with Hindu civilization." The reA-der is
referred ou this point to the learned work of his country
mn.n, ~Ir. R. C. Dntt, the translator of the Hig-Veda into
Bengali: OivilizQtiun in Anr.ient india, 3 Vols., publil"hed
by 'L'hacket·, Spiock & Co., Calcutta. An A-bridgment has
been i!~sued in Eng-Ianrl. An abstract will be found in the
following- pamphlet: Civilizll.tion, Ancient and Jlode)'n COUl,
pared. (1 ~ As. Post-free, 2 As.)

Sir H. So :l\1aine said tl'nly in a Calcutta Convocation
Address: 1.'1Ie real a.!linitie., of the people a.)·e, with Enropp.
an,z the Puture, not 1J:,:th. India and the Pll.'if.."
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Mrs. Besant explains the cause. In a lecture at Trichino—
poly, as reported by the correspondent: of the llfttdrrzs
Standard, (Dec. 8) she makes the following astounding
statement, no doubt on the authorityof the Mahatmas:

“That the present Vedas are not the whole, but that thousands
of Sloicas have disappeared. That the latter have not been lost.
but they have been taken away by the gods knowing that in the
Kali Yugo. India would be brought under foreign yoke, and fearing
that the ignorant foreigner would desecrate the sacred science."

This assertion is simply a fiction of her Guru, :1 con-

victed liar and ti-ickstcr. It is totally opposed to fact. At an

early period before the foot of foreign invader had touched
the soil of India, every verse, every word, every syllable
of the Rig-Veda had been carefully counted. The number
of verses varies from 10,402 to 10,622 according as a. few
hymns are included or left out; the number of padas, or

word is 153,826; thatof the syllables, 432,000.*
Theosophy, which Mrs. Besant tries to palm 0135 as

“pure and entire” Hinduism, is chiefly derived from a

French book of magic by a. writer who calls himself
Eliphas Levi, from Paracelsus, and other medieval mystics.
See Koot Hoomi Unveiled, by Arthur Lille, Member of the
Royal Asiatic Society. Mr. VV. Emmette Coleman is
preparing a. work (see page 36) in which this will be
substantiated by full quotations.

Mrs. Besant asserts that “ Western civilization is as

nothingcompared with Hinducivilization.” The reader is
referred on this point to the learned work of his country-
man, Mr. R. C. Dutt, the translator of the Rig-Veda into
Bengali: Ciirilizrztiunin Ancient Imlia, 3 Vols., published
by Thaclcer,Spinck & Co., Calcutta. An abridgment has
been issued in England. An abstract will be found in the
following pamphlet : Civilization,Ancient and Moziern Com-
pared. (1.3 As. Post-free, '2 As.)

Sir H. S. Maine said truly in a Calcutta Convocation
Address: ’_7'he real q_r7i1iities of the people are with. Europe
and the Future, not with. India and the Pa.s'f.."

' Max llliillers’ .-lncient Sanskrit Literature, p. 221.
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l!.A.DAME BLAV A.TSKY AND ~IRs. BP:F.AST, TRE GURU

AND CRELA, BOTH CHARllTANS.

Charlatan comes through the French from the Italian
word, meaning a quack, which, in its turn, comes from 11
word meaning to cha.tter like bird...q. It denotes, cc one who
prates much iu his own favour and makes unwarrantable
pretensions to skilL" How far does this apply to the
Guru and Chela. ?

It has been shown that :hladame Blavatskv and the
.Mahatmas, when they jointly produced that·ponderous
work in t\VO thick octavo volumes called I triIJ 1Tn1:eiled~

could not even spen correctly the name of the Bhagn.vad
Gita (See page 4). Every edncn.tp.d Hindu ran judge of
thi~. Another illustration, from l\{anu's Code, mny he given
of crass ig-norance which applies to both Guru nnd Chela.
This may be taken as what the- lawyers cnn a. tp::" ca~e.

The Garn.-Madame Blava.tsky, after admitting that she
had made no study of Hindu Law, pronounces this positive
judgment :-

II I regard the Hindu Law as almost the embodiment of i ustice; and
the Hindu religion as the ideal of spiritual perfectibility. When
anyone points out to me in the existing canon. any text, line, or
word that violates one's seDse of perfect justice, 1 instinctively know
it must be n later perversion of the original Smriti."·

bIro Siromani, of the College of Pandits, Nadiya, in his
Commentary on Hindu Law (p. 15) sa.ys, H Tl1e Code of
Mann is not only the most important of all the legal codes,
but it is regarded as almost eqnR.l in bolines~ to the Vedas."

It is allowed that the Code has its excellencies, es
pecially considering the time at which it was composed j

but. n few quotations will ~how how faT it may be consider
ed as H almost the embodiment of jllstice."

Some extracts are first given abont lVom.p,u.-a most
important ~ubject, having a vast influence over the des
tinies of India.

• Lett~r to Down.n Rngunnth Rno on WidO\v Mn.rringe, quoted by Rev.
A. Thcophilus.
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Mamas Bmvsrsxr AND Mas. Bssazvr, res Guns
AJND Csam, BOTH Caasmnxs.

Charlatan comes through the French from the Italian
word, meaning aquack,which, in its turn, comes from a
word meaning to chatter like birds. It denotes, “ one who
prates much in his own favour and makes uuwarrantahle
pretensions to skill.” How far does this apply to the
Guru and Chela?

It has been shown that Madame Bluvntsky and the
Mahatmas, when they jointly produced that ponderous
work in two thick octavo volumes called Isis Unveiled",
could not even spell correctly the name of the Bhagavad
Gita (See page 4). Every educated Hindu can judge of
this. Another illustration,from Mn.nu’s Code, may he given
of crass ignorance which applies to both Guru and Chela.
This may be taken as what the lawyers call a test case.

The G-uru.—-Madame Blavnfsky,after admitting that she
had made no study of Hindu Law, pronounces this positive
judgment :—

" I regard theHinduLaw as almost theembodimentof justice; and
the Hindu religion as the ideal of spiritual perfectihility. When
any one points out to me in the existing canon. any text, line, or
word thatviolates one‘s sense of perfect justice, 1 instinctively know
it must be a. later perversion of the original Smriti."*

Mr. Siromani, of the College of Pandits, Nadiya, in his
Commentary on Hindu Law (p. 15) says, “ The Code of
Mann is not only the most important of all the legal codes,
but it is regarded as almost equal in holiness. to the Vedas.”

It is allowed that the Code has its excellencies, es-

pecinlly considering the time at which it was composed;
but a few quotations will show how far it may be consider-
ed as “ almost the embodiment of justice.”

Some extracts are first given about ll7omen—a. most
important subject, having avast influence over the des-
tinies of India.
 

' Letter to Downn Ragunnth Run on Widow Marriage, quoted by Rev.
A. Theophilus.



It is true that women are commanded to be hononred,
but it is for a selfish reason :-

U Women are to be honoured nnd adorned bl" fathers and brother!;.
hy husbands, as 1\150 by brothers-in·law who desire much prosperity."
III. 55.

U Therefore they are e\'er to be honoured at ceremonies and
festil'als, with ornaments, clothes, and food, by men who desire
wealth." Ill. 59.

How Women 'may lJe punish(!,!, etc.-The rule has been
quoted, both in Calcutta fLud :Madras, "Strike not, e~cn

with a blossom, a wife guilty of a hundred faults." Manu,
the highest authority, lays down a very different law.

A 'WIFE, son, slave, pupil, and own brother should, when they ha,e
committed faults, be beaten with t\ cord or a bamboo cane.

TInt all tho back of the body (only), never on no nohle part: if one
should smite them on any other part than that, he would incur the
sin of n. thief. VIII. 299, 300.

Evil Qualities of TI'01nlm.-" The bcd, the scat, adornment, desire,
wrath, deceitfulness, proneness to injure, and bad morals, :Manu (the
Crentor) ordnined for women." IX. J7.

No Religious Duties for TF'omen..--For women there is no sepn
rote sacrifice, nor vow, nor even fast; if a. woman obeys her
husband, by that she is e~alted in heaven. V. 115.

No religious ceremony for warnell should be (accompanied.) by
mcmtras (e:Icept malTiage),-with these words the rule of right
i!4 fixed; for women being' woak creatl.lrc~. and having no (share
in the) mantJ'o,R, nre ral~chood itself. So stands the law. IX. 18.

Look at the Code as the cc embodiment of JUSTICE" between
man and man :-

Thus, whntever c=:cist~ in the universe is all the property of the
Drnhrnnn j for the Brnhrnnn is entitled to all by his superiority
and eminence of hirth. I. 100.

Certainly (the kin~) ~hould not slay a Brahman e~en if he be
occupied in crime oi enry ~ort; but he should put him out of the
realm in possession of nIl his property, nnd uninjured (in body).
VIII. 380.

Sudra.9 r.reatedf01· se)·vitttlle.-But no Sndrn, whether hought or not
hOl1f:tht, (the Brahmn.n) mny compel to prnctise servitude; for that
(Sudrn) was created by the Seif.E:Iiscent: merely for the service at
the Brahman. VIII. 413.

A Brahman mny take possession of the goods of ll. Sudra with
perfect peace of miud, for, since nothing at all belongs to this
(~t1dm) a~ his own, he is one whose property may be taken away by
hiS master. Book VIII. "'li.
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It is true thatwomen are commanded to be honoured,
but it is for a. selfish reason :—

" Women are to be honoured and adorned by fathersand brothers.
by husbands, as also by brothers-in-lawwho desire much prosperity."
III. 5-5.

“Therefore they are ever to be honoured at ceremonies and
festivals, with ornaments, clothes, and food, by men who desire
wealth.” III. 59.

How Wonieiz may be pum's7u_-:1, ctc.—The rule has been
quoted, both in Calcutta and Madras, “ Strike not, even
with a blossom, a. wife guilty of a hundred faults.” Mann,
the highest authority,lays down a very different law.

A. WIPE, son, slave, pupil, and own brothershould, when theyhave
committed faults, be beaten witha cord or a bamboo cane.

But on the back of the body (only). never on a noble part : if one

should smite them on any other part than that, he would incur the
sin of a thief. VIII. 299, 300.

Evil Qualities of Womom.—-"The bed, the scat, adornment, desire,
wrath,deceitfulness, proneness to injure, and bad morals, Manu (the
Creator) ordained for women." IX. 17.

No Religious Duties for ll"om.en..-—For women there is no sepa-
rate sacrifice, nor vow, nor even fast; if a woman obeys her
husband, by that she is exalted in heaven. V. 115.

_No religious ceremony for women should be (accompanied) by
mcmtras (except marriage),—with these words the rule of right
is fixed; for women being weak creatures. and having no (share
in the) mcmtms, are falsehood itself. So stands the law. IX. 18.

Look at theCode as the “embodimentof Jnsrica” between
man and man :-

Tlms, whatever exists in the universe is all the property of the
Brahman; for the Brahman is entitled to all by his superiority
and eminence of birth. I. 100.

Certainly (the king) should not slay a Brahman even if he be
occupied in crime of every sort; but he should put him out of the
realm in possession of all his property, and uninjured (in body).
VIII. 380.

Sudras createdfor sert'itmle.—But a Sudra, whether bought or not
hoinzht, (the Brahman) may compel to practiseservitude; for that
(Sndra] was created by the Self-Exiscent merely for the service of
the Brahman. VIII. 4-13.

A. Brahman may take possession of the goods of a Sudra with
perfect peace of mind, for, since nothing at all belongs to this
(Sndra) as his own, he is one whose property may be taken away by
his master. Book VIII. -l-17.
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If a. (ma.n) of one birth assault one of the twice-born castes
with \irulent words, be ought to have his tongue cut 00.1., for he ili
of the lowest origin. VHI. 270.

The atonement for killin~ So Sudra. is the same as for
kiiling the following anima18 :

On killing a. cat, an inchneumon, a. do.w, or 0. frog, a. do~. a. liza.rd,
a.n owl, or a crow, he should practise the observance (oraained for)
killing a. Sudra. Book XI. 1:32.

The National Congress is to meet shortly at Lah0re.
Mnnu'·s Law with regard to public assemblies should be
It observed to the letter :"

U If a. low-born man endeavours to sit down by the side of a hiKh
born man, he should be banished after being brnnded on the hip,
or (the king) mny Muse his backside to be cut off." VIlt 281.

~fr8. Besanr, may say with Madame Blavatsky that the
above are Ie lat~r perversions of the originu.l smriti." 'l'he
whole Code was t.ranslated from the Sanskl·it by Sir
vVilliam Jones, Chief Justice of Bengal, a distinguished
Sanskrit scholar, who may be said to have first made
Sanskrit literature known to Europe. What does he
think of the book? In the Preface to his translation he
says:-

U It is a system of despotism and priestcrnit, both indeed
limited by law, bu~ artfully conspiring to give mutual sllppor~,

though with mutua.l checks; it is filled with strnngc conceit~

in meto.pbysics and natuml philosophy, with idle superstition~.
and with 0. schcme of theology most obscurely figurat.h·c. ami
consequently liaule to dangerous mil:lconccption; it o.uounds with
minute and childish formalities, with ceremonies genera.lly
ab:mrd nnd often ridiculous; the punishments are pa.rtial and
fo.nciillJ, for some crimes dreadfnllv crnel, for others reprehen.
sibly slight; and the very mornls,- though rigid enongh on th(~
whole, are in one or t\Vo instances (as in the case of li~ht o:~th~

and of pious perjury) unaccountably relaJ'ed.".

So much for :Manu's Code being the If Er.[BODlllH~NT f)F

JUSTICE !"
----_._- --_ .._..._----_ ..- .._---

• See ]lanava-Dharma Saxtra.: Who wrote the Oode 0/ Jtllnu? Pice
Pflpe,. em Tndian Re/orm, ! AnoB. Sold by Mr. A. T. Scott, Trnct Dcpc\t,
lladrna.
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If a (man) of one birth assault one of the twice-born castes
with virulent words, he ought to have his tongue out out, for he is
of the lowest origin. VH1. 270.

The atonement for killing a Sudra is the same as for
killing the following animals :

On killinga eat, an inchneumon,a daw, or a frog, a dog. a lizard,
an owl, or a crow, he should practise the observance (ordained for)
killinga Sudra. Book XI. 132.

The National Congress is to meet shortly at Lahore.
Mann’-s Law with regard to public assemblies should be
“ observed to the letter :”

“ If 9. low-born man endeavours to sit down by the side of a high-
horn man, he should be banished after being branded on the hip,
or (theking) may cause his backside to be cut oif." VIII. 281.

Mrs. Besant may say with Madame Blavatsky that the
above are “ later perversious of the original smriti.” 'l‘he
whole Code was translated from the Sanskrit by Sir
W'illia:n Jones, Chief Justice of Bengal, a distinguished
Sanskrit scholar, who may be said to have first made
Sanskrit literature known to Europe. What does he
thinkof the book? In the Preface to his translation he
says :-

“ It is a system of despotism and priestcraft, both indeed
limited by law, but artfully conspirin to give mutual support,
though with mutual checks; it is filled with strange couceits
in metaphysics and natural philosophy, with idle superstitimls.
and with a scheme of theology most obs-curely figurative, and
consequent] liable to dangerous misconception; it abounds with
minute an childish formalities, with ceremonies generally
absurd and often ridiculous; the punishments are partial and
fanciful, for some crimes dreadfully cruel, for others reprehen-
sibly slight; and the very morals, though rigid enough on the
whole, are in one or two instances (as in the case of light oaths
and of pious perjury) uuaccountabiyrelaxed.“

So much for l\Ia.nu’s Code being the “EMBODIMENT or
Jusrics !”

‘See Jlamwa-Dharma Saxlra: Who wrote the Code of Mann? Pica
Paper on Indian Reform, 1- Anna. Sold by Mr. A. T. Scott, Tract Dcpdt.
Madras.
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The Chela..-Mrs. Besant has made a grand discovery
wlt.!! India has fallen so ojten·under aforeif)71 yoke!

The correspondent of The Hindu gives an account of one
of her l~ctures in the KllUJbakonum Town Hall, "full to
suffocation." The following is an extract:

U Mrs. Anne Besant said that India was :J. mighty country so long
us the dictates of Manu the Le~islatorwere obser\"ed to the letter;
but when the spirit of his dictates was forgotten by lhem. hordes
after hordes of forei~n conrl'terors swept over the land and subjno

gnted iL." Dec. ith, 1893.

Jnstead of that, the effect has heen just the opposite.
:Mallll's Code is the graud ~upport of CastP, well clescribed
by Sir H. S. Maine in .Ancient Law, as (( 'rHE MOST DISAS

TROUS AND BLIGHTING OF HU!fAN JNSTI'l'UTIONS." Profes~or

Bhandarkar says: et The caste ~ystem is at the root of the
political slavery of India.."

'l'he Romans had a maxim, "Divide and ('.onquer."
'rhe Bra.hmans acted upon the same principle. By split.
ting np the people into numerous sections, they more easily
retained their supremacy. cr A nation divided against
itself," is the proper description of the Hindu race.
Hence India bOoS become the eal:lY prey of foreign inva
ders. Sir Lppel Griffin t.hinks it. would be politic on the
part of the Brit,ish Government to ellCOUI'ag-e cDste.

Pandit Sivanat,h Sastri, after ellnmerat.in~ other evils
connected with cal't.f\, sn.y~ :

H 9. It has made the country fit for foreign slavery by
previously ensla.ving the people by the most a.bject
spnitual tyra.nny."

Yet ~Irs. Besant poses as the advocate of this ble~sing'

of ancient Hindu civilizntion.
Every educated Indian cnn form an opinion as to the

above test cage, and can decide whether the Guru and
Chela are jusHy or unjuRtly termed charlatans.

In confirmat,iou of the above mav be adduced the
following- description of ~Irs. Besant b:V cc one of the most
b,'iUiant alumni" of the 1Yladras University, after hearing
three lectures by her at 'ranjore. Acknowledging t,hat
she has "a splendid physique, and a voice that can be
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The Che1a..-—Mrs. Besant has made a. grand discovery-
why India has fallen so oftenfunder a foreign yoke .’

The correspondent of The Hindu gives an account of one

of her lectures in the Kutnbakonum Town Hall, “full to
sufi'oca.tion.” The following is an extract :

“ Mrs. Anne Besant said that India was a. mighty country so long
as the dictates of Mann the Legislator were observed to the letter;
but when the spirit of his dictates was forgotten by them, hordes
after hordes of foreign conquerors swept over the land and subju-
gatcd it.” Dec. 7th, 1893.

Instead of that, the efiect has been just the opposite.
Ma.nn’s Code is the grand support of Caste well described
by Sir H. S. Maine in Ancient Law, as “'il.‘Hl:‘. mos? DISAS-

-rnous AND BLIGETING or HUMAN ms'rrru'rions.” Professor
Bhandarkar says: “ The caste system is at the root of the
political slavery of India.”

The Romans had a maxim, “Divide and conquer.”
The Brahmans acted upon the same principle. By split-
ting up the people into numerous sections, theymore easily
retained their supremacy. “A nation divided arrainst
itself,” is the proper description of the Hindu brace.
Hence India has become the easy prey of foreign inva-
ders. Sir Lepel Griffin thinks it. would be politic on the
part of the British Government to encour-age caste.

Pandit Sivanath Sastri, after enumerating other evils
connected with caste, snvs :

“ 9. It has made the country fit for foreign slavery by
previously enslaving the people by the most abject
spigxtnal tyranny.”

Xet Mrs. Besant poses as the advocate of this blessing
of ancient Hindu civilization.

Every educated Indian can form an opinion as to the
above test case, and can decide whether the Guru and
Chela are justly or unjustly termed charlatuns.

In confirmation of the above may be adduced the
following description of Mrs. Besant by “ one of the most
brilliantalumni ” of the Madras University, after hearing
three lectures by her at Tanjore. Acknowledging that
she has “a splendid physique, and a. voice that can be
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heard distinctly to the furthest end of the biggest hall;"
he adds:-

Ie She is e3:trnordinary in being able to speak for 0. full hour and 3.
hnlf with the same fervour, real or feigned, fmm beginning to end.
But her eloquence is of the stump-oratory order, likely to take wi&h
the ignoranG many who delight in' sound and fury,' and not with
the cultured few. She is enraordinnry in being able to build up the
most daring conclusions on the flimsiest bnsis of facts, with the aid
of the crudest hypotheses and the most fa\r-fetched analogies. Her
self-assurance is sometbin~ e~tmordinary. She can talk glibly of
the Vedas, the Upanishads, the Purnnns, the Sthula and r~ingn.
Sarims, the A.knsa, and all the endless terminology of Hindu Philo
sophy and Religion as if she were a profound scholar of t.hese sub
~ects. BUG beneath all this show of knowledge, one ca.n detect that
It is from a cursory perusal of translations and magazine o.rticles that
the little modicum of information she possesses has been ~thered.
It is therefore e~traordinary to find that on this slender substrntum
of information she can pose as a leader of Hiudu thought, and pre
tend to have crossed the ocean to instruct the Hindus and revive
their ancient greatness."

Mrs. Besant baa had very long experience in public
speaking, and has great art in managing the audiences to
which she has been accustomed; but well ~ducu.ted, thought
ful men will agree with the foregoing opinion.

THEOSOPHISTS ON INDIAN UNIVERSITY EDUCATION.

Colonel Olcott pourK contempt on the so-called scientific
studies of the Indian Uuittel·sities. The heads of studtmts
are" crammed with a terrible lot of poor stuff;" they are
Ie baked dry in the scholl\stic ovens of Elphinstone College"
(p. 124.). He says:

U The science we ha.ve in mind is a far wider, higher, nobler
science than that of the modern sciolists. Our view e:'l:tcllds over the
visible and invisible, the familiar and unfamiliar, the patent aud the
occult sides of Na.ture. In short, ours is the Aryan conception of
what science can be and should be, and \ve point to the A.ryans of
antiquity ns its masters and proficients. Young India is u. blind
creature whose eyes arc not ret open, amI the nursing mother of its
thought is n. bedizened goddess. herself blind of one eye, whose name
is modern science." (pp.83, 84.)
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heard distinctly to the furthest end of the biggest hall,”
he adds :—

“ She is extraordinary in beingable to s eak for a full hour and a
half with the same fervour, real or Eeigne ,

from beginning to end.
But her eloquence is of the stump-oratory order, likely to take with
the ignorant many who delight in ‘sound and fury,’ and not with
the cultured few. She is extraordinary in beingable to build up the
most daring conclusions on the flimsiest basis of facts,with the aid
of the crudest hypotheses and themost far-fetched analo 'es. Her
self-assnrance is something extraordinary. She can tal ' gliblyof
the Vedas, the Upanishads. the Puranas, the Sthula and Ling;
Sariras, the Akasa, and all the endless terxninolo y of Hindu Philo-
sophy and Religion as if she were a profound scfiolar of these sub-
jects. But beneathall this show of knowied e, one can detect that
it is from a cursory perusal of translations an magazinearticles that
the little modicum of informationshe possesses has been gathered.
It is thereforeextraordinary to find thaton this slender substratum
of informationshe can pose as a leader of Hindu thought,and pre-
tend to have crossed the ocean to instruct the Hindus and revive
theirancient greatness."

Mrs. Besant has had very long experience in public
speaking, and has great art in managing the audiences to
which she has been accustomed; but well educated, thought-
ful men will agree with the foregoing opinion.

TEEOSOPEISTS on INDIAN Umvsnsrrr EDUCATION.

Colonel Olcott pours contempt on the so-called scientific
studies of the Indian Universities. The heads of students
are “crammed with a terrible lot of poor stuff ;" they are
“ baked dry in thescholastic ovens of Elphinstone College”
(p. 124.). He says:

" The science we have in mind is a far wider, higher, noblcr
science thanthatof the modern sciolists. Our view extends over the
visible and invisible,the familiarand unfamiliar,the patent and the
occult sides of Nature. In short. ours is the Aryan conception of
what science can be and should be, and we point to the Aryans of
antiquity as its masters and prolicients. Young India is a blind
creature whose eyes are not yet open, and the nursing mother of its
thought is it hedizened goddess. herself blind of one eye. whose name
is modern science." (pp. 83, 8%.)
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Colonel Olcott directs the students to whom to go for
the gennine article :-

Cf Pshaw! Young man of the Bombay University. wbcn you have
taken YOllr degree, and learned a.ll rour professors cnn teach yoo,
go to the hermit and recluse of the Jungle, and ask him to prove to
you where to beE;in your real study of the world iuto which you have
becn born !" (p. 149).

The exact s-pot whel'e it is to be found is also cleat'ly
indicated :-

ce If you drag the depths of the oceo.n of human nature, if you
study the laws of your o\vn self, if you turn the eye of intuition to
those profounder depths of natumllaw, where the demiurgic Hindu
Brahma manages the correlations of forceli and the rhythmic measures
of the atoms, and the eternal principle of motion, called by the
Hindu Parabrnhm, olltbreo.thes and inhales universes,-theJ'e will the
golden key of this Ineffable Knowledge be fonnd." (p. 129).

Mrs .. Besant indulgtos in similar rant.
1& We~tern civilization, with all its disc'overies in science, is nothing

compared with Hindu ch"ilisatioll." .

Madras students were the most demonstrative of the
whole community in their admiration of .1\11'. A. O. Hume
during his recent visit. What reception will those whose
ce heads have been bnked dry in the scholastic ovens" of the
~radrnsColleges give to 'fheosophists who so highly appre
ciate their att.ainments ?

THE FLATTERY OF THEOSOPHISTS.

If A man that ftattereth his neighbonr spreadeth 0. net for his feet,"

Hindus are peculiarly susceptible to flattery. Skilful
flatterors can induce them to part with almost auything.
It is the expectation of Hattery that makes them squauder
such large sums on marriages. 'rhe 'fheosophists knew
the weak point of the Hindus"

When Colonel Olcott began the movement in Indin, he
employed the most fulsome Hattery, and, like :Mr. Facing
both-ways, suited it to his audience. The following are
some specimens:
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Colonel Olcott directs the students to whom to go for
the genuine article :—

“ Pshaw! Young man of the Bombay University, when you have
taken your degree, and learned all your professors can teach you,
go to the hermit and recluse of the ]ungl.e, and ask him to prove to
on where to begin your real study of theworld into which you have
con born !" (p. 149).

The exact spot where it is to be found is also clearly
indicated :—

“ It you drag the depths of the ocean of human nature, if you
study the laws of your own self, if you turn the eye of intuition to
those profounder depths of natural law, where the demiurgic Hindu
Brahmamanagesthecorrelationsof forces and the rhythmicmeasures
of the atoms, and the eternal principle of motion, called by the
HinduParabrahm,outbreathesand inhales universes,—lherewill the
golden key of this lnefiable Knowledge be found." (p. 129).

Mrs._ Besunt indulges in similar rant.
“ Western civilization,withall its discoveries in science, is nothing

compared withHinducivilisation.”
Madras students were the most demonstrative of the

whole community in their admiration of Mr. A. O. Hume
during his recent visit. What reception will those whose
“ heads have been baked dry in the scholasticovens” of the
Madras Colleges give to Theosophists who so highly appre-
ciate their attainments '?

THE FLATTERY or Tunosovntsrs.

"A man that flatterethhis neighbour sprcadeth a. net for his feet."

Hindus are peculiarly susceptible to flattery. Skilful
flatterers can induce them to part with almost anything.
It is the expectation of flattery that makes them squander
such large sums on marriages. 'l‘he Theosophists knew
the weak point of the Hindus.

When Colonel Olcott began the movement in India, be
employed the most fulsome flattery, and, like Mr. Facing-
both-ways, suited it to his audience. The following are

some specimens:
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l~DlA.

" I recoA'uise the Vedas as the earliest of e~tant religious writings.
the repository of the highest thought of archaic man. the spring
source of all subseauent philosophies." p,.125.

•c This magnificent Eastern philosophy.' p.ll.
"This fact, that we deny that tbe S'.1n of Aryan wisdom has set

to rise no more, is the one memorable feature of this evening's fes·
tivity. Brothers. that ~loriotlssun will again shine over the world
through the gloom of this Kali.Yug." p.19.

CEYLON.

"Buddhism is the religion of one-third of tbe human race. The
philosophy of Gaut·arna. is so profound. so comprehensive, so sounds
the depths of human nature, opens up such limitless vistas of
progressive nnfolding of the spiritual out of the physical-that it
deserves the first attention of the student of Theosophy." p.34.

Addressing Parsees he said :-
" I am to prove to you that your faith rests upon the rock of trnth,

the living rock of Occult Science:' (p. 139). "No religion has
profollnder trnths, deeper spiritual truths, cODcenled nnder its
familio.r ml\Sk. tho.n yours." p. 157.

II I, 0. Western man, taught in 0. Westenl University, and nursed
011 the traditions of modern civilization, sn.y that Zamtushtfl knew
more about nuture than 'fl"ndall docs, more llbout the JILWl:J of force
than Balfour Stewart. more about the ori~ill of species than Do.rwin
Ol" Hrockel, morl' a.bout the human mind and its potentio.litics thnn
Mautlsley or Bo.in. And so did Buddho. o.nd ~ome othel" proficients
in Occult Science." p. 149.

:Mr_ JudgE', a.ddressin~ some ~1:lldl'as students, bore the
following testimony to Hindu Philosophy :-

" The ~ent Indian na.tion produced its Sanskrit. Great consider
ation \vas due to this language. It contained Philosophy as refined
us Herbert Spencer'~:and further it used langua.ge that Herbert
Spencer could not understand. His very ideas were to be found in
India.n philosophy ela.borated to such an e~tent that Spencer would
do \vell to thrmv his books into the sea o.ud apply himself to the
study of Hindu Philosophy." Madras j}{ail, Sept. 29. 1884.

~lrs. Besant seems to be pursuing the same course.
The Indian Social Rej01'me'r, one of the best Native papers

in India, expects the follo\ving from her:
c. Mrs. BzsANT is coming; her oratory will make her the idol of the

hour. The Hindu will get his ancestors praised to the skies.
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1.\’DlA.
“ I recognise theVedas as theearliestof extant religious writings,

the repository of the highest thought of archaic man. the spring
source of all subsequent philosophies." p. 125.

“ This magnificent Eastern philosophy.' p. 11.
“ This fact, that we deny that the sun of Aryan wisdom has set

to rise no more, is the one memorable feature of this evening's fesv
tivity. Brothers, that glorious sun will again shine over the world
through the gloom of this Kali-Yug.” p. 19.

Cs1'LoN.
“ Buddhism is the religion of one-thirdof the human race. The

philosophyof Gaul-ama is so profound, so comprehensive, so sounds
the depths of human nature, opens up such limitless vistas of
progressive unfoldingof the spiritual out of the physical—thatit
deserves the first attention of the student of Theosophy." p. 34-.

Addressing Parsees he said :—

“ I am to prove to you thatyour faith rests upon therock of truth.
the living rock of Occult Science." (p. 139). “ N0 religion has
profounder truths, deeper spiritual truths, concealed under its
familiarmask. than yours." p. 157.

“ I, a Western man, taught in a Western University, and nursed
on the traditions of modern civilization, say that Zaratushta knew
more about nature thanTyndall does, more about the laws of force
than Balfour Stewart. more about theorigin of species than Darwin
or Hxnckel, more about the human mind and its potentialities than
Maudsleyor Bain. And so did Buddha and some other proficients
in Occult Science." p. 149.

Mr- Judge, addressing some Madras students, bore the
following testimony to Hindu Philosophy :—

“ The great Indian nation produced its Sanskrit. Great consider-
ation was due to this language. It contained Philosophyas refined
as Herbert S encer's, and further it used language that Herbert
Spencer coul not understand. His very ideas were to be found in
Indian philosophyelaborated to such an extent that Spencer would
do well to throw his books into the sea and apply himself to the
study of Hindu Philosophy.” Madras Mail, Sept. 29, 1884-.

Mrs. Besant seems to be pursuing the same course.
The Indian Social Reformer, one of thebest Native papers

in India, expects the following from her:
"' Mrs. Bzsanris coming; her oratory willmake her the idol of the

hour. The Hindu willget his ancestors praised to the skies.
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U We nre ~urc there will be mnch outward ~ympathy ; our country
men will be mightily pleased with Mrs. Besallt, because all that sho
may say will tickle their vanity.!! No~. 25, 1893.

IDtE:"lligent Indians dislike such Hattery, especially from
charlatans 'who flatter with n. purpose.

Dr. Bh)lndal·ka.r, late Prufessor of Sanskl'it, Deccan
CollE-ge, Poona, is probably the most ewineut Indian
scholaa' of the present time. 'Vhat is his advice to his
countrymen?

U Here I feel myself in duty bound even at the risk of di~pleasillg

some of you, to ma.ke passing allusion to the most uncritical ~pirit

that; hn..CJ come over us of pr:1isin~ our8elves and our ancestors
indiscriminately, seeing nothing but good in our institutions nnd in
our ancient literature, asserting that the ancient Hindus had made
very grent progre~s in all the sciences, physical, moral, aUlI ~ocia.l,

and the nrts,-greater even by fa.r than Europe has made hitherto
and denying evon the most obvious deficiencies in onr litcnlture,
such as tho absence of sntisfactory historical records, and our most
obvious defects. As long u.s this spirit e~ists in us, we can never
hope to throw li~ht on our ancient history, and on the excellencies
and defect$ of our race, and never hope to rise. tt

Bengalis are peculiarly prone to indulge in vain boast
ings regarding- the ancient civiJizRotion of India. :Mr.
Manomohuu Ghose remarked some time ago in Calcutta. :

U He £CIt 0. legitimate pride in the ancient civilization of India.,
but he was boulld to say that an undue nnu exaggerated venera
tion for the pm.t \V1lS doing 0. great deal of mischief. It was quite
sickenin~ to hear the rcmark made at almo!ott every public meeting
that; the ancient civilization of India wu.s superior far to that whicb
Europe evcl' hnd. to •••

u It mU8t be admitted by all who have careful1y studied the ancient
literature or Indin. that the much-vaunted civilization of lndin was of
a. peculia.r type, and that it never could benr allY comparison to \vhat
we roll modern European ci~i1izutiotl. Whnt.et'cr mi~ht bo the case
in ancient timeR. he thought that this frequent nppclll to onr ancient
civilization could serve DO good purpose at the pre!otent da.y. while
it was simply calculated to make the Bengalis more conceitud tban
they were."

To t1tA above testimonies from Bombay and Bengal, may
be addf>d the opinion of an Indian Professor in the Presi
dency Colleg~, Madras :-

U We take this opportunity of protestin~ against the appeal to falBc
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“ We are sure therewill be much outward sympathy ; our country-

men will be mightily pleased with Mrs. Besant, becauseall that she
may say will tickle their vanity.” Nov. 9.5, 1893.

Intelligent Indians dislike such flattery,especially from
charlatans who flatter with a. purpose.

Dr. Blmndarkar, late Professor of Sanskrit, Deccan
College, Poona, is probably the most eminent Indian
scholar of the present time. What is his advice to his
countrymen ?

“ Here I feel myself in duty bound even at the risk of displeasing
some of you, to make passing allusion to the most uncritical spirit
that has come over us of praising ourselves and our ancestors
indiscriminately.seeing nothingbut good in our institutions and in
our ancient literature, asserting that the ancient Hindus had made
very rent progress in all the sciences. physical, moral. and social,
and t 1e nrts,—grcater even by far than Europe has made hitherto-—
and denying even the most obvious deficiencies in our literature,
such as the absence of satisfactory historical records, and our most
obvious defects. As long as this spirit exists in us, we can never
hope to throw light on our ancient history, and on the excellencies
and defects of our race, and never hope to rise."

Bengalis are peculiarly prone to indulge in vain boast-
ings regarding the ancient civilization of India. Mr.
Manomohun Ghose remarkedsome time ago in Calcutta :

“ He £clt a. legitimate pride in the ancient civilizationof India,
but he was bound to say that an undue and exaggemted venera-
tion for the past was doing a great deal of mischief. It was quite
sickening to hear the remarkmade at almost every public meeting
that the ancient civilizationof India was superior far to that which
Europe ever had."

. . .

“ It must be admitted by all who have carefullystudied theancient
literature of India. that themuch-vaunted civilizationof India was of
a. peculiar type, and that it never could bear any comparison to what
we call modern European civilization. Whatever might be the case
in ancient times. he thought that this frequent appeal to our ancient
civilization could serve no good purpose at the present day. while
it was simply calculated to make the Bengalis more conceited than
theywere."

To the above testimonies from Bombay and Bengal, may
be added the opinion of an Indian Professor in the Presi-
dency College, Madras :—

“ We take this opportunity of protesting against theappeal to false
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patriotism which Mrs. Besant is making in every one of bel' lectures.
'Ve believe she has learnt this trick from Col. Olcott. Nothing has
been a cause of such incalculable ha.rm to the cause of progt'ess and
truth in this country BS the fla.ttering of the va.nity of Indians by
referring in season and out of season to the greatness of their
ancestors. Whenever an allusion is made to their ancient and leam
ed forefathers, the great truths embodied in their a.ncient Hindu
Scriptures, the grand lessons which the West has to learn from the
East, &c., our countrymen are datteredimmense]y, but such talk only
helps to keep them in a. fool's paradise. It renders them proud and
indolent, and makes them oppose blindly every effort made to raise
them from the deplorable condition in which they aro at presont. We
have no doubt that Theosophy will be the rage with our countrymen
for some months more, but tlie really thinking portion of the educat
ed communi~ywill know wba~ valuo to alitooh to thiN tempOl'Bry out
burst of enthusiasm in favour of the creed of Blavatsky and Olcott."

~Iacl\ulay says in his famous It Minute" on EIJucatioD in
India, that the civilization of Russia was eff~cted,

U Not by flattering national prejudices; not by feeding the mind
of the yoong l\{uscovite with the old woman's stories which his rude
forefathers had believed ..•• not by calling him I a lel1rned native,'
when he has mastered ail these points of knowledge; but by teach
in~ him those foreign languages in which the greatest mus of
information had been laid up, and thus potting all taht information
within his reach. The languages of Western Europe civilized
Russia, I cannot doubt that they will do for tho Bindu what they
have done for the Tartar."

Mrs. Besant is said to have "been immen~ely pleased
with the reception being accorded to her in Suuthem
India." This is not surprising, since she bas dpclared her
self a Hindu.

The Tinnevelly correspondent of the Madrax Standa.1'd
thus e=tplains why Mrs. Besant had a cro\vded audience
in that town:-

It The romour that a learned gentleman and a W'onderfullady who
have mastered the Hindu religious books and liternture were going
to e:tplain the mysteries of the ancient VedaR, and to· prove the un
riva.lled excellence of the Hindu religion had sprend like wild fire.
Bundl'eds of people who did not; know ODe word of the English
language were pressing and crushing one another, at least to see
them, n,nd to hetu· them pronounce the sacred words •Sri Krialum'
and I Arjuna.' There is great virtue in hearin~ the name of a god
pronounced by a European.u November 27, 1803.

~.
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patriotismwhich Mrs. Besant is making in every one of her lectures.
Ve believeshe has learnt this trick from Col. (Jlcott. Nothinghas

been a cause of such incalcnlableharm to the cause of regress and
truth in this country as the flatteringof the vanity 0 Indians by
referring in season and out of season to the greatness of their
ancestors. Wheneveran allusion is made to their ancient and learn-
ed forefathers, the great truths embodied in their ancient Hindu
Scriptures, the grand lessons which theWest has to learn from the
East, &.c.. our countrymen are flatteredimmensely,but such tall:only
helps to keep themin a fool's paradise. It renders them proud and
indolent, and makes them oppose blindlyevery efiort made to raise
them from thedeplorable condition in which theyare at present. We
have no doubt thatTheosophywillhe the rage with our countr men
for some months more, but the really thinkingportion of the e neat-
ed communitywill know what value to attach to this temporary out-
burst of enthusiasmin favour of the creed of Blavatsky and 0lcott."

Macaulaysays in his famous " Minute” on Education in
India, that the civilizationof Russia was efiected,

" Not by flattering national prejudices; not by feeding the mind
of the young Muscovite with theold woman's stories which his rude
forefathers had believed . . . . not by calling him ‘ a learned native,’
when he has mastered all these points of knowledge; but by teach-
ing him those foreign languages in which the greatest mass of
informationhad been laid up, and thus putting all taht information
within his reach. The languages of Western Europe civilized
Russia, I cannot doubt that theywill do for the Hindu what they
have done for theTartar."

Mrs. Besant is said to have “been immensely pleased
with the reception being accorded to her in Southern
India.” This is not surprising, since she has declared her-
self a Hindu.

The Tinnevelly correspondent of the Madras Standard
thus explains why Mrs. Besant had a. crowded audience
in that town :-

" The rumour thata learned gentlemen and a wonderful lady who
have mastered the Hindu religious books and literature were going
to explain the mysteries of theancient Vedas, and to‘ rove the un-
rivalled excellence of the Hindu religion had spread ike wild fire.
Hundreds of people who did not know one word of the English
language were pressing and crushing one another. at least to see
them. and to hear them pronounce the sacred words ' Sri Krishna’
and ‘Arjuna.’ There is great virtue in hearing the name of a god
pronounced by a European.” November27, 1893.
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When the It Hieropbant" and his rr venerated female
companion," professed Buddhism in Ceylon, they had
U almost a royal progress," through the Buddhist districts of
the Island. Longer e::tperience has taught Colonel Olcott
and Mr. Edge to rate such receptions at their proper value.
rr We feel honoured when we are decked with wreaths and
garlands, it is pleasant to hear one's praises sung, no
doubt, but-we are not deluded." (See page 64).

MRS. BESA-NTH "LOYALTY TO TRUTH."

Mrs. Besant's Guru, as all'eady quoted, professed the
highest; admira.tion of trtf,th. The motto of The Theosophist
is, (( There is no Religion higher than Truth;" The er moral
standa.rd of The Theosophist is TRUTH i" a. Theosophist
banner ha.d the inscription, cr There is no Duty higher than
Truth." Tha.t noble virtue deserves to be held in the
highest esteem. There are, however, some Indians who
consider it patriotic to lie for the credit of their coUOtl·y,
to defend superstitions and customs which their conscien
ces condemn. The late Sir Madava. Row lays down the
right course:

"What is mOT TRUE, is mOT PATRIOTIC."

Tliis should be indelibly impressed on the minds of
educated India.ns.

The Chela does not fall below her Guru in her professed
admiration of truth. In Why I became a Theosopher,
Mrs. Besant claims loyalty to truth as the distinguishing
fea.ture of her character. She asks for no other epitaph
on her tomb, but

II SHE TRIED TO fOLLOW T.B.17Tn."

It is very remarkable that she should have chosen as
her Gwru, a consummate hypocrite, who was " consciously
t"eaving an enorm.ous net·work offalsehood in all her writings,
nets and conversation for the last eight or nine years."

It is granted tha.t until ~Irs. Besant made the acqn3,intance
of Mada.me Blavatsky she ma.y claim to have acted up, in
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When the “ Hierophant” and his “ venerated female
companion,” professed Buddhism in Ceylon, they had
“almosta. royal progress,” throughthe Buddhist;districts of
the Island. Longer experience has taught Colonel Olcott
and Mr. Edge to rate such receptions at their proper value.
“ We feel honoured when we are decked with wreaths and
garlands, it is pleasant to hear one’s praises sung, no

doubt, but-—we are not deluded.” (See page 64).
Mus. Busnu-’s “LOYALTYT0 TRUTH.”

Mrs. Besaut’s Guru, as already quoted, professed the
highest admirationof truth. The motto of The Theosophist
is, “There is no Religion higher thanTruth;” The “ moral
standard of The Theosophzst is rauru ,-” a Theosophist
banner had the inscription, “ There is no Duty higher than
Truth.” That noble virtue deserves to be held in the
highest esteem. There are, however, some Indians who
consider it patriotic to lie for the credit of their country,
to defend superstitions and customs which their conscien-
ces condemn. The late Sir Madava Row lays down the
right course :

“What is N01‘ TRUE, is N01‘ PATRIOTIC,”
This should be indelibly impressed on the minds of

educated Indians.
The Chela does not fall below her Guru in her professed

admiration of truth. In Why I became a Theasopher,
Mrs. Besant claims loyalty to truth as the distinguishing
feature of her character. She asks for no other epitaph
on her tomb, but

“See rmzn ro rouow Tsuru."

It is very remarkable that she should have chosen as
her Guru a consummate hypocrite, who was “ consciously
weaving an enormous net-workoffalsehood in all her writings,
acts and conversationfor the last eight or nine years.”

It is granted thatuntil Mrs. Besant made theacquaintance
of Madame Blavatsky she may claim to have acted up, in
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some measure, to her chosen epitaph, however much her
search ma-v have been misdirected. The sacrmceg which
she made" are proof of this. Of late years, however,
she has passed from extreme scepticism to l( voracious
credulity." 'Mr. Stead descl'ibes her 8S cc sitting at the
feet of Madame Blavat.sky, alld learning like a little child
all the lore of the Mahatmas." She seems now almost
incapable of distinguishing between troth and falsehood.

Borderlnnd, for October, 1893, contains :Mrs. Bt'sH.nt's
cc Story of her Conversion" to Theosophy. The follo\ving
extract describes the turning point :

Ie TUE CUARGES AGAiNST H. P. n.

" And so it came to pass that I went Ilgain to 'Lansdowne-road to
ask about the l.'heosophical Society. H. 1>. Bln.vatsky looked at me
piercill~ly for 0. moment: 'Ho.ve you read the report about me of
the Society for Psychical Research P' 'No, I never h~ard of it so
fal' as 1 know.' 'Go and read it, and if, after reading it, you come
back-well.' And nothinK more would she say on the subject, but
bra.nched off to her experiences in many lands.

" I borrowed 0. copy of the report, read and re-read it. Quickly
I saw how slender was the foundation on which the imposing
structure wu.s built. Tho continual assumptions on which con
clusions were based; the incredible chl1Tacttsr of the ane~tions;

the most damning fact of all-the foul source from which the
evidence was derived. Everything turned on the veracity of the
Coulombs. and they were self-stamped as partners in the alleged
frauds. Could I put such ngninst the fronk fearless nature that I had
c.a.ug-ht a glimpse of, against the proud nery truthfulness that
shone at me from the clear blue e'ye~- honest and fearless 118 those
of a noble child P WI1S the writer of '1.'he Secret Doctrine: at this
miserable impostor, this accomplice of tricksters~ this foul and loath
some deceil"er, this conjurer with trap.doors o.nd sliding panels r
I laul%hed aloud at the absurdity, I1nd flun~ the report aside with
the ri~hteous scorn of an honest nature that knew its O\\'n kin
when it met them, and shrank from the foulness and baseness of a
lie. The ne3:t day saw me at the 'l'heosophico.l PublishillR Com
pany's Office at 7, Duke·Street. Adelphi, where Countess 'Vacht
meister,-one of the leo.le~t of H. P. B's friends-was at ,vork, and
1 sig'ned an application to be admitted as Fellow of the Theosophical
Society." p. 175.

:Mrs. Besant, like :Mr. Sinnett, sees the gravity of the
situation. ]){r. Sinnett admits that either Madame RIa-
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some measure, to her chosen epitaph, however much her
search may have been misdirected. The sacrifices which
she made are proof of this. Of late years, however,
she has passed from extreme scepticism to “ voracious
crednlity.” Mr. Stead describes her as “sitting at the
feet of Madame Blavatsky,and learning like 9. little child
all the lore of the Ma.ha.tmas.” She seems now almost
incapable of distinguishing between truth and falsehood.

Borderland, for October, 1893, contains Mrs. Besant’s
“ Story of her Conversion” to Theosophy. The following
extract describes the turning point :

“Tun Cmaezs seams! H. P. B.

“ And so it came to pass that I went again to Lansdowne-road to
ask about the '1'heosophicnl Society. H. 1’. Blavatsky looked at me

piercingly for a moment: ‘ Have you read the report about me of
the Society for Psychical Research P’ ‘No, I never heard of it so
far as I know.’ ‘ Go and read it, and if, after reading it, you come
back—well.’ And nothingmore would she say on the subject, but
branched of to her experiences in many lands.
"I borrowed a copy of the report, read and re-read it. Quickly

I saw how slender was the foundation on which the imposing
structure was built. The continual assumptions on which con-
clusions were based; the incredible character of the allegations;
the most damning fact of all—the foul source from which the
evidence was derived. Everything turned on the veracity of the
Coulombs, and they were self-stamped as partners in the alleged
frauds. Could I put such against thefrankfearless nature thatI had
caught a. glimpse of, against the proud fiery truthfulness that
shone at me from the clear blue eyes—— honest and fearless as those
of a noble child? Was the writer of ‘The Secret Doctrine.‘ at this
miserable ixnpostor, thisaccompliceof tricksters, this ion! and loath-
some deceiver, this conjurer with trap-doors and sliding panels?
I laughed aloud at the absurdity, and flung the report aside with
the righteous scorn of an honest nature that knew its own kin
when it met them, and shrank from the fonlness and basencss of a
lie. The next day saw me at the Theosophical Publishing Com-
pany's Ofiice at 7, Duke-Street. Adelphi. where Countess Watcht-
meister,—one of the lealest of H. P. B's friends—was at work, and
I signed an application to beadmitted as Fellow of the Theosophical
Society." p. 175.

Mrs. Besant, like Mr. Sinnett, sees the gravity of the
situation. Mr. Sinnett admits that either Madame Bla-



vatsky's "statements conr.crning the Brothers are broadly t,'ue
or she has consciously been uleaving an enormous net-u'ork
of jal~ehood in all her toritings, arts, anll conversation for
the la:~t p.ight or nine years."* ~frs. Besant makes the
alternat.lve even stronger: lIadn.me Blavatsky has been a
mi.~erable impoRtor, the accomplice of tricksters, the foul and
loathsome decei1.1er, the conjurer 'foith trap doors and sliding
pan.els."

One would have thouKht that such a serious alternative
would h~we been long and carefully investigated. Like a
woma.n, :Mrs. Besant soon jl1mpeci at a foregone conclu~ion.

",Vithin twenty-four hOlll'S she discovered that the charges
were bas~les~, and had become n. member of the Society.

What was it that Dlade the Report of Professor Sidgwick
a.nd Mr. Hocigson's Account of Personal Investigation in
Indi" to have no more weight than the small dust of the
balance?

" The prout}, fiery t1'ut"!u,lu,fs8 that shone at 1)1.e fi'mn th,:
clear blue eyes-honest and fearless as those of a noble
child."

~Irs. Besaot's chief I'eason for arrivin~ at her conclusion
seems to have been t.he "foul soul'ce," from which the
charges emanated-CC the Coull)mbs, ~elf-stamped as pal't
ners in the alleged frauds." She fails to see that this is a
strong presumption again!'t ~IatllLme Blavatsky. 'l'he
latter made Mrs. Coulomb's acquaintance in Egypt when she
was engaged in arc rnatel'ializa.tion show busine~s."t· 'VVhen
she stn.l'ted afresh in the same line, she iuvitcd both to
India.. 1\1. Coulomb wa~ a skilflll mechanic, able to con
struct ~hrilJes with sliding panels; :Madame Coulomb was
an adept in preparing masks and the other paraphernalia
required fol' the "phenomena," Correspondence sho,vs
that Madame Blavatskv and :Madame Coulomb were
associated togethel' for years on the most familiar terms.
Mrs. Coulomb, 'c the foul soul'ce," was addressed a.c; U My
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• Tlte Occult World, pp. 1521 153.
t Seo JlILge 23. Madame llla1Jatsky. Iter TrickR, and Iter Dt,pes, now in

preparation, will give details lLbout the" phenomeDlL,"
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va.'tsl:y’s “statements concerning the Brothers are broadly true
or she has consciously been weaving an enormous net—u'ork
of falsehood in all her writings, acts, and conversation. for
the last eight or nine years.”* Mrs. Besa.nt makes the
a.lterna.r.ive even stronger: Madame Blavatsky has been a

miserable impostor, the accomplice of triclcsters, the foul and
loathsome deceiver, the conjurer with trap doors and sliding
panels.”

One would have thought that such a. serious alternative
would have been long and carefully investigated. Like a

woman, Mrs. Besant soon jumped at a foregone conclusion.
Within twenty-four hours she discovered that the charges
were baseless, and had become a member of the Society.

What was it that made the Report of Professor Sidg-wick
and Mr. Hodgson’s Account of Personal Investigation in
India to have no more weight than the small dust of the
balance ?

“ The proud fiery truth_fnlness that shone at me from the
clear blue eyes—honest and fearless as those of a noble
child.”

Mrs. Besant’s chief reason for arriving at her conclusion
seems to have been the “foul source,” from which the
charges emanated—-“ the Coulnmbs, self-stamped as part-
ners in the alleged frauds.” She fuils to see that this is a.

strong presumption against Madame Blavatsky. 'l‘he
latter made '.VIrs. Coulomb’s acquaintancein Egypt when she
was eiigaged in a “ mate:-ializationshow busiuess.”‘l" VVheu
she started afresh in the same line, she invited both to
India. M. Coulomb was a. skilful mechanic, able to con-

struct shrines with sliding panels; Madame Coulomb was

an adopt in preparing masks and the other paraphernalia
required for the “phenomena.” Correspondence shows
that Madame Blavatsky and Madame Coulomb were
associated together for years on the most familiar terms.
Mrs. Coulomb, “ the foul source,” was addressed as “ My

I The Occult World, pp. 152, 153.
'I'Sno page 23. Madame Ulavatslty, her Tricks, and her Dupes, now in

preparation, will give details about the “ phenomena."
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dear Marquise." More than this. In a letter from
Colombo, dated June 16, 1880, Madame Blavatsky writes:

It My dear Mme. Coulomb,
"Yoo are one of my •Assistant Secretaries" (See Rules); you

are my frieud-and that; is more."
" Yours in the love of Buddha.

H. P. B.·"

U Birds of a. feather flock to~ether." The characters of
the two must ha.ve had something in commOD. Another
proverb says, II When rogues fall out, their kna.veries come
to light." The trickery was discovered when the Coulombs
were turned out of the Theosophist quarters at Madras.

Mrs. Besant read the Report of the Psychical Resea.rch
Society so perfunctorily, that she says, Cl every thing turned
on the veracity of the Ooulomb." She is totally mistaken.
The Report shows plainly (see page 17), that dne cantion
was exercised in this point. The trickery was esta.blished
by seventy or eighty of Madame Blavat8ky's own letters.
It is alleged that they were forged by Madame Coulomb.
The Madras Ohristian College Maga:ine thus rp.plies to this
charge:-

1& The lett.ers in onr possession are all marked with the impress
of a single character,-that of a woman, clever, witty and passion
ate; ready of speech and fertile in resource; now full of kindness,
now of fury and contempt. .. To have drawn a character like the
:Madame Blavo.tsky of our letters, so full of daring contradictions,
yet possessed of such breathing life and consistency, would be a
literary achievement worthy of 001' greatest dramatist." Vol. II.
pp. 305, 306.

To forge even a signature is not easy; to for~e seventy
or eighty letters of the above description is impossible.
In n.ddition, experts in London have declared them to
be genuine.

The Ca.se for DecisioD.-Mrs. Besant'Versus the following:
1. The careful inquiry of the Editor of the Madras

Ohristian College Magazine, with whom undoubtedly
agreed Dr. Miller and the other College Professors. Ma
dame Blavatsky was publicly challenged to prove that

• Christian College Maga:itlt, Vol. lI. pp. 292, 293.
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dear Mar uise.” More than this. In a letter from
Colombo, ated June 16, 1880, Madame Blaratskywrites:

“My dear Mme. Coulomb,
“ You are one of my ‘Assistant Secretaries" (See Rules); you

are my friend—andthat is more."
“ Yours in the love of Buddha».

H. P. B!"
“ Birds of a feather flock together.” The characters of

the two must have had something in common. Another
proverb says, “ When rogues fallout, their knaveries come
to light.” The trickery was discovered when the Coulombs
were turned out of the Theosophist quarters at Madras.

Mrs. Besant read the Report of the Psychical Research
Society so perfunctorily,that she says, “ every thing turned
on the veracity of the Coulomb.” She is totally mistaken.
The Report shows plainly (see page 17), that due caution
was exercised in this point. The trickery was established
by seventy or eighty of Madame Bla1:utsky’s own letters.
It is alleged that they were forged by Madame Coulomb.
The Madras Christian College Magazine thus replies to this
charge :—

“The letters in our possession are all markedwith the impress
of a single character,—that of a woman, clever, witty and passion-
ate; ready of s cech and fertile in resource; new full of kindness,
now of fury an contempt. . .

To have drawn a character like the
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pp. 305, 306.

To forge even a signature is not easy ; to forge seventy
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agreed Dr. Miller and the other College Professors. Ma-
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' Christian College Magazine, Vol. II. pp. 292, 293.
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the letters weare forgeries. The Editor incurred the risk
of very heavy damages if she bad gained her case.

2. The minute examination of Mr. R Hodgson, If, Cam
bridge graduate, who spent three months in India care
fully sifting the alleged It phenomena.u

3. The evicience of the man whom India. now 4C dE-lights
to honour"-MR. A. O. HUlIE-the Fathel' of the National
Congre!ls.

At first Mr. Hume was taken with Madame Blavatsky.
She lived in his fHomily for some time. One of the alleged
tc phenomt'ua" was the recovery of Mrs. Hume's brooch.

Mr. Hume bpars testimony to the frequent inaccuracy
of Madame Bluvatsky's statements:

U Madnme Bla\"lltsky's converse is .•• too often replete with con
tradictions, inaccuracies, and at, times apparently distinct mis
statements."·

He was dh:gulolted also with the " hatrpd, malice, and
all unchlLritahleut'ss," exhibited by the H Founders," Dot
withBtaD(HD~ t.be profession of a ie religion of tolerance,
charity, kinduel'ls," (See pages 53, 54).

Mr. Hodgson says in his Report:
U I enjoyed. while in India., the opportunity of havin~ various long

interviews with Mr. Rume, and have alrcudy refcrred to his conclu
sion (reached niter a most careful inquiry) ill conuection with the
incident of the recovery of Mrs. Bume's brooch. ~hat Madame
Blavatsky may very well have obtained the brooch previously by
ordinary mct.ilodfl. Long Defore the publicB.&ion of the BIIl\'"nt~ky

Coulomb lettE'I'li in the Ohristian Oollege MagtJ:ine, Mr. Hume had
discovered that ~ome of Madame Blavatsky'R phenomt>nl\ were
fraudulent, llnd that some of the pr()fe~~f!d Mahatrn3. ,vriting was
'he handiwork of Madame Blavatsky herf';elf, Oncc or twice he had
seen notes (Ill ~(lnle philosophic questions which hnd been made by
Mr, Sublm. Hu\Y IVllkil of the High Court. M(\drll~), a leadin~ native
Theo~ophist, the ..ub~tB.nce of these notes nppenl'ed nfterwn.rds
worked up iuto a. l\1n.hlltma document (received by either himself or
Hr. SiunetL, llllli "'orsened in the working, ,·t

Mr. Coleman says that Esoteric Buddhi.'Im cc was origin
ally to be wl'it1ell by Mr. Hume, and h~ commPDced to

• Hinb (In E..ohrric Philosophy, No, 1. p. 68,
t Proceedings uf the P8ychical Research Sudety, Dec. 1885, p. 27~
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the letters were forgeries. The Editor incurred the risk
of very heavy damages if she had gained her case.

2. The minute examination of Mr. R Hodgson, 1: Cam-
bridge graduate, who spent three months in India care-

fully sifting the alleged “phenomena.”
3. The evidence of the man whom India now “delights

to hononr”—Ms. A. 0. Hanx—the Father of the National
Congress.

At first Mr. Hume was taken withMadame Blavatsky.
She lived in his family for some time. One of the alleged
“ phenomena." was the recovery of Mrs. Hume’s brooch.

Mr. Hume bears testimony to the frequent inaccuracy
of Madame Bl:-vatsky’sstatements :

“Madame Blavntsky’s converse is . . . too often replete with con-
tradictions, inaccuracies, and at times apparently distinct mis-
statements."

He was disgusted also with the “hatred, malice, and
all unchztrita.lyleuess,” exhibited by the“ Founders,” not-
withstanding the profession of a “religion of tolerance,
charity, kindne.~=s,” (See pages 53, 54-).

Mr. hlodgsun says in his Report:
" I enjoyed. while in India, theopportunity of having various long

interviews with Mr. Hume, and have already referred to his conclu-
sion (reached alter a most careful inquiry) in connection with the
incident of the recovery of Mrs. Hume's brooch, that Madame
Blnvatsky may very well have obtained the breach previously by
ordinary mcthodu. Long before the ublication of th'e Bluvntsky-
Coulomb letters in the Christian 001 ege Magazine, M r. Hume had
discovered that some of Madame Blavatslq-‘s phenomena were
fraudulent, and that some of the professed Mahatma. writing was
the handiwork of M udame Blavatsky herself. Once or twice he had
seen notes on some philosophicquestions which had been made by
Mr. Subhu. Row iVukil of the High Court. Madras). :1. leading native
Thcosophist, the substance of these notes uppeared afterwards
worked up into a lllnlmtmu document (received by either himself or
Mr. Sinnett) uml worsened in the working."1'

Mr. Coleman says that Esoteric Bualdhimn “was origin-
ally to be wrillen by Mr. Hume, and be commenced to
  

' Hints rm Eeotzzric Plrilosophy, No. 1. p. 68.
1’ Proceedings of the Psychical Research Society, Dec. 1885, p. 274-
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prepRre it for the press; but he got disgusted with the
contradictions, inconsistencies, falsehoods, and double-deal
ing mn.nifested by the adepts in their correspondence with
him, and he a.ccording-Iy severed all connection with them
and with Madame Blavatsky." (See page 27.)

4. The Report of the Committee of the Psychical
Research Society, written by Profet:sor Sidgwick, after
the receipt of Mr. Hodgson's Account of his Investigations
and the examina.tion of a number of Mf\dame Blavatsky's
letters, in which she is characterised as an " impostor."

In opposition to snch a conclusive body of evidtmce, most
of it frum India, and when the alleged H phenomena" were
quite recent, we ha.ve the mere assertion of Mrs. Besa.nt,
seven years later, after twenty-fonr hours study, a.nd
without geeing a single original letter on which the charges
were fuunded.

There is a ~uperabundance of la\vyers in I ndia. Would
any of them (withont fee !) prepare a Brief on the case:
Ml·s. Besaut 'Versus the Mad,.aa Ohristian Oollege Magazine
'and others?

Expla.nation of Mrs. Desant's Attitude.-Two reasons
may be ~iven :-

1. Her pride of intellect.-The saying of Plato hn.~ been
quotpd, that tc Atheism is a disease of the soul before it
becomeR an error of the understanding." Mrs. Be-sant,
referring to a former Freethinking fellow.labourer 9ays :-

U Mr. Foote ,vrites with exceeding bitterness that amidst all her
changes Mrs. Besant remains quite positive."·

Her astutA Guru saw through ber character. tc Child,"
she said to me long' a.fterwards, CI your pride is terrible; you
are as proud as Lucifer himself."t

Many good men have passed through a (I horror of great
darkness," caused by sceptical donbts, like those described
by Sir William Muir (See page 98). The late Dr. Arnold
is a well-known example.

Sir William Muir points out the means to be employed

• Why I became a Theosophist. p. 6.
t Bordet'land, Oct. 1893, p. 175.
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prepare it for the press; but he got disgusted with the
contradictions, inconsistencies, falsehoods, and double-deal-
ing manifested by the adapts in their correspondence with
him, and he accordinglysevered all connection with them
and with Madame B1-a.vatsky.” (See page 27.)

4. The Report of the Committee of the Psychical
Research Society, written by Professor Sidgwick, after
the receipt of Mr. Hodg-son’s Account of his Investigations
and the examination of a numberof Madame Blavutsl-:y’s
letters, in which she is characterised as an “ impostor.”

In oppoition to such a conclusive body of evidence, most
of it from India, and when the alleged “ phenomena.” were

quite recent, we have the mere assertion of Mrs. Besant,
seven years later, after twen ty-four hours study, and
without seeing a single original letter on which thecharges
were founded.

There is a. superabnndance of lawyers in India. VVould
any of them (without fee!) prepare a Brief on the case:
Mrs. Besant versus the Madras Christian College Magazine
"and others ?

Explanation of Mrs. 2Besant's Atti‘tnde.—Two reasons

may be given :—

1. Her pride of 'intelZect.—The saying of Plato has been
quoted, that “Atheismis a. disease of the soul before it
becomes an error of the understanding.” Mrs. Besant,
referring to a. former Freethinkingfellomlabourer says :-

“Mr. Foote writes with exceeding bitterness that amidst all her
changes Mrs. Besant remains quite positive?"

Her astute Guru saw through her character. “ Child,”
she said to me long afterwards, “ your pride is terrible; you
are as proud as Lucifer himse1f.”‘l'

Many good men have passed through a “ horror of great
darkness,” caused by sceptical doubts, like those described
by Sir William Muir (See page 98). The late Dr. Arnold
is a well-known example.

Sir William Muir points out the means to be employed
.——._. 

' Why I becamea Thsosrrphist. p. 8.
1'Borderland, ace. 1393, p. 175.
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and their happy issue. Mrs. Besant proudly trusted to
her own intellect. Instead of humbly a~king light from
above, sbe impiously challenged tbe Almighty to do His
worst.. (See page 69).

2. Hypnotic influence.-Ma.Ciame Blavatsky claims to
have reduced Colonel Olcott to the condition of a. " psycho
logised baby," "so that he did not know his head from his
heels."

The New York He'raltl, in reviewing :Mr. Sinnett's Occult
WO'rld, gives the similar explanation, so far as he is con
cerned:-

H To psychologists the book win be intercs&ing as 0. stndy of a
feeble mind suhordinated to a stronger intelligence, aud under that
influence accepting as facts thing!J as ridiculous as ever were believed
by Do person mesmerized. Mr. Sinnett's belief in the occult mani
festDotlollS fed to him at Madame Blavat.sky's sweet will, as ~reen food
is doled out too a donkey, is wonderfully amt1sin~. An the flummery
about the brotherhood in the mountains of 'rhibet, the difficulty of
getting near them in the flesh, their psychic telephone and so on, is
swallowed with avidity."

Like Mr. Sinnett, Mrs. Besant professes her belie! in the
reality of the phenomena, and to have .lfeen Do Mahatma.
(See page 70).

The RepOl·t of the British Medical Association, quoted
in Borde'rland, says:-

U Among the mental phenomena of hfpnoti8m al"e altered con
sciousnclis, temporary limitation of will pour, iller'cased receptivity
of suggestion from without, sometimes to the extent of producing
passing delusiolls, illusions, nnd hallucillations, on exalted condi':'
tion of the attention, and post-hypnotic suggestions." Oct. 1893.
p.186.

The above is the most charhable explanation of Mrs.
Besant's conduct.

DuTY OF MRS. BES.U~T.

Mrs. Besant's outrageous flattery of the Hindus isscarcely
consistent with her zeal for truth. Although eagerly
swallowed by the ignorant and hHlf-educated, thoughtful
intelligent men deprecate it from its injurious effects. As
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and their happy issue. Mrs. Besant proudly trusted to
her own intellect. Instead of humbly asking light from
above, she impiously challenged the .'-xlmighty to do His
worst._ (See page 69).

2. Hypnotic influence.—-Madaxne Blavatsky claims to
have reduced Colonel Olcott to thecondition of a “ psycho-
logised baby,” “ so that he did not know his head from his
heels.”

The New York Herald, in reviewing Mr. Sinnett’s Occult
World, gives the similar explanation, so far as he is con-
cerned :—

“To psychologists the book will be interesting as a study of a.

feeble mind subordinated to a. stronger intelligence, and under that
influenceacceptingas facts thingsas ridiculous as ever were believed
by a person mesmerized. Mr. Sinnett‘s belief in the occult mani-
festations fed to him at Madame Blavatsky’ssweet Will,as green food
is doled out to a donkey,is wonderfully amusing. All the flummery
about the brotherhood in the mountains of Thibet, the difficulty of
getting near them in the flesh, their psychic telephone and so on, is
swallowed withavidity."

Like Mr. Sinnett, Mrs. Besant professes her belief in the
reality of the phenomena, and to have seen a Mahatma.
(See page 70).

' _ . _ .The Report of the British Medical Association, quoted
in Borderland, says :-

“ Among the mental phenomena of hypnotism are altered con-
sciousness. temporary limitation of will pour, increased receptivity
of suggestion from without, sometimes to the extent of producing
passing delusions, illusions, and hallucinations,an exalted condi-

tionsof the attention, and post-hypnotic suggestions.” Oct. 1893.
p. 1 6.

The above is the most charitable explanation of Mrs.
Besant’s conduct.

DUTY or Mas. Bssswr.

Mrs. Besa.nt’s outrageous flattery of the Hindus is scarcely
consistent with her zeal for truth. Although eagerly
swallowed by the ignorant and half-educated, thoughtful
intelligent men deprecate it from its injurious efiects. As
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already mentioned, she uses it because she bas If an axe
to grind.'J

Instead of going about lectnring on II phenomena"
which were proved t.() be frands years ago, or on Mahatmas
proved to be charlatans, plagiarists and liars, let her
enmine carefully the charges brought against Madame
Blavatsky, and the docnments on which t.ht'y are based.

Mr. W. Emmette Coleman, of the Chief Quartermaster's
Office, San Francisco, California, has collt'cted a very large
number of Madame Blavatsky'aletters and those professed
to have come from Ma.hatmas. Among others, Mr. Hume
gave the letterswhich he had received. Mr. Colemansays:-

.. Mr. Hnme in a letter in 1883 to Madame Blavatsky, the origi
nal of which is in my posRession, told her that he knew that she
wrote aU the Morya letters and some at least of those signed K. H."
See page 30.

Mr. Coleman can also show Mrs. Besant the sources from
which Isis Unveiled, The Secret Doctrine, the bogus Book of
Daya.n, &c. were plagiarised.

If Mrs. Besant, instead of followin~ the a.bove course,
persists in going about lecturing on Manu's Code, pheno
mena, Mahatmas, re-incarnation, &c., she win prove that
her zeal for the truth is much on a par with that of her Guru.

Mas. BEsANT's GOSPEL.

For ten yea.rs or more Mrs. Besant, both by her voice and
her pen, advocated the most ruinous errors of atheism and
materialism. She mi~ht well be compared to a It madman
who casteth fire-brands, arrows, and death." How many
souls ha.ve thus been destroyed by her, it is impossible
to tell. It is true that she now acknowlerlges mR.terialism
to be wrong, and preR.ches re-incarnation; hut her Gospel
to a. It sin-burdened world" is the same as tbat. of Colonel
Olcott :-

II Eternn,l, immutable law punhihes the slightest moral sins as
certainly as it does every physical sin; and, thnt f\S man creates his
own desliiny, so he must be his own Saviour and Redeemer, a.nd can
h~ve no other." AddreBBe8, p. 38.
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already mentioned, she uses it because she has “an axe
to grind."

Instead of going about lecturing on “ phenomena”
which were proved to be frauds years ago, or on Mahatmss
proved to be charlatans, plagiarists and liars, let her
examine carefully the charges brought against Madame
Blavatsky,and the documents on which they are based.

Mr. W. Emmette Coleman, of the Chief Qua.rtermaster’s
Oflice, San Francisco, California, has collected a very large
numberof Madame Blavatsky’s letters and those professed
to have come from Mshatmas. Among others, Mr. Hume
gavetheletterswhich he had received. Mr. Colemansays:-

“ Mr. Hume in a letter in 1883 to Madame Blavatsky,the ori '-
nal of which is in my possession, told her that he knew that s e
wrote all the Marya letters and some at least of those signed K. H.”
See page 30.

Mr. Coleman can also show Mrs. Besant the sources from
which Isis Unveiled, The Secret Doctrine, the bogus Book of
Dzyan, &c. were plagiarised.

If Mrs. Besant, instead of following the above course,
persists in going about lecturing on Manu’s Code, pheno-
mena, Mahatmas, re-incarnation, &c., she will prove that
her zeal for the truthis much on a par withthatof her Guru.

Mes. Beam-r’s GOSPEL.

For ten years or more Mrs. Besant, both by her voice and
her pen, advocated the most ruinous errors of atheismand
materialism. She might well be compared to a “ madman
who caeteth fire-brands, arrows, and death.” How many
souls have thus been destroyed by her, it is impossible
to tell. It is true that she now acknowledges materialism
to be wrong, and preaches re-incarnation; but her Gospel
to a “ sin-burdened world” is the same as ths.t.oE Colonel
Olcott :—

“ Eternal, immutable law punishes the slightest moral ins as

certainly as it does every physical sin; and, thatas man creates his
own destiny, so he must be his own Saviour and Redeemer, and can
have no other." Addresses, p. 38.



Mr. Stead has the following remarks on this message:

cc There is no note which vibrates more constantly in the Boul
of every true ma.n-a.nd thf'l truer he is the more it vibrates-than
the prayer of the pUbiIcan; • God be merciful to me, a. sinner!"
That despairinJt cry rises from the deepest and innermost recesses
of our being. It finds a.n answer in the story of the woman taken
in adultery, in the parable of the Prodigal, in the death of the.
Crucified. To that heart-feit cry I do not find an answer in
Theosophy. I find, on the contrary, an almost exultant assertion
of the opposing doctrines, that God is not a Being with a father's
heart, that for sin there is no expiation. and for the sinner no
pardon." Be"ieto of Reviews, Vol. IV. p. 367.

The subject of lIrs. Besant's first lectore in Madra.s is
THE DANGERS or MATBRIALISM. This undoubtedly is the
greatest bane of edncated Hindus. Although there is a
small band of earnest reformers among them, many have
embracedwhat isappropriately called the U pigphilosophy."
It Let us eat and drink for to-morrow we die." They may
be zealous for political reform, as it holds out the hope of a.
larger share of the official It loaves and fishes;" but to social
and moral reform, they are perfectly indiff~rent. The
Madras Socia.l Reform Society numbers less than 50 mem
bers, and had to apply to a European to preside a.t its first
anniversary. Men of the above claaR seek ollly the pleasures
of the world. At times they may be startled by the sud
den death of one of their number; but they spE:'edily re
lapse into their state of apathy, wit.hout regard to the eter..
nity to which they are speeding. and into which they may
enter at any moment.

This sta.te of things applies not simply to 'Mad ras, but
to many of the large cities of India.

Though several causes have contributed to it, perhaps
the principal has been the circulation of U £I'ee thought"
literature. Mrs. Besant's, ](y Path to ..4theism, Mr. Brad
laugh's, Is there a God? Has Man a Soul? Ingersoll's
writings, &c. have done incalculable mischief.

Mrs. Besant lectures eloquently on the dangers of the
materialism; but she omits the filtrongest a"goument ngninst
it-the belief in an intelligent Creator and Governor of the
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Mr. Stead has the following remarks on this message :-
“There is no note which vibrates more constantly in the soul

of every true man—anr1 the truer he is the more it vibrates—thsn
the prayer of the publicnn; ‘ God be merciful to me, a sinner!’
That despairing cry rises from the deepest and innermost recesses
of our being. It finds an answer in the story of the woman taken
in adultery, in the parable of the Prodigal, in the death of the.
Crucified. To that heart-felt cry I do not find an answer in
Theosophy. I find, on the contrary, an almost exultant assertion
of the opposing doctrines. that God is not a. Being with a father‘:
heart, that for sin there is no expiation. and for the sinner no
pardon." Review of Reviews, Vol. IV. 1). 367.

The subject of Mrs. Besant’s first lecture in Madras is
THE Dsnosss or MATERHLISM. This undoubtedly is the
greatest bane of educated Hindus. Although there is a
small band of earnest reformers among them, many have
embracedwhatisappropriatelycalledthe“ pigphilosophy.”
“ Let us eat and drink for to-moi-row we die.” They may
be zealous for political reform, as it holds out the hope of a

larger share of theofiicial “ leaves and fishes ;” but to social
and moral reform, they are perfectly indilferent. The
Madras Social Reform Society numbers less than 50 mem-

bers, and had to apply to a European to preside at its first
anniversary. Men of theabove class seek only thepleasures
of the world. At times they may be startled by the end-
den death of one of their number; but they speedily re-

lapse into theirstate of apathy,without regard to the eter-
nity to which they are speeding, and into which they may
enter at any moment.

This state of things applies not simply to Madras, but
to many of the large cities of India.

Though several causes have contributed to it, perhaps
the principal has been the circulation of “free thought”
literature. Mrs. Besant’s, llfy Path to Atlieism, Mr. Brad-
laugh’s, Is there a God? Has Man. a. Soul? Ingersoll’s
writings, duo. have done incalcnlable mischief.

Mrs. Besant lectures eloquently on the dangers of the
materialism;but she omits the strongest argument ngninst
it—the beliefin an intelligent Creator and Governor of the
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Universe. She will also find it a much hat'der ta.sk to
uproot error than to sow it.

Mrs. Besant now denounces the doctrine which she once
zealously advocated. This might \vell ma.ke her hesitate in
tryiog to teach the Hindus thHt" God is not a. Being with a
father's hea.rt, that for sin there is no expiation, and for the
sinner no pardon." A terrible responsibility will rest upon
her if she does so. Her eloquence will dra\v vast crowds
of educated Hindus, a.nd her skill will help her to " make
the worse appear the better cause"; but persisting in her
conrSta, she will be like the fabled Sirens who by their
melodious voices lnred mariner's to their destruction.

'1'he ce WISDOM RELIGION" has taught Colollel'Olcott that
cr the idea of a persona.! God is only a gig-antic shadow
thrown UpOIl the void of space by .the imagination of
ignorant men." Mrs. Besant preseuts the same combina
tion of scepricism and cc voracious credulity,n She rejects
the cc concept of a personal God as impossible," although
it has been held by the wisest and best men in all Ages;
she accepts as truth the statements of a convicted
t.rickster and Hal', although condemned as It rubbish" by
men like Max Muller and Monier 'Villiams.

'rhe many phases of belief and unbelief Lbrough which
Mrs. Besant has passed, show tha.t she is a most unsafe
religiou~ guide. Mr. Stead thinks that hel' changes have
not yet tel'minuted: cc The precJiotion made long ago that
lIre. Besallt would die in the odour of sanctit.y within the
pale of the Catholic Church seems to be pl'ogressing to
wards its fulfilment."*

CONCLUDiNG REMARKS.

Colonel Olcott's experience does not lead one to hope
that any great results will follow from the foregoing
e:xpo~ure. As already quoted (page 11), be sa.ys that
U Mediums caught red-handed in trickery, are able to
make their dupes regard them as martyrs, and the damninA'

• &t1W of RBtIie1DB, August 1891, p. 143.
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Universe. She will also find it a. much harder task to
uproot error than to sow it.

Mrs. Besant now denounces the doctrine which she once

zealously advocated. This might well make her hesitate in
trying to teach the Hindus that“ God is not a Being with a
father’sheart, that for sin there is no expiation, and for the
sinner no pardon.” A terrible responsibilitywill rest upon
her if she does so. Her eloquence will draw vast crowds
of educated Hindus, and her skill will help her to “ make
the worse appear the better cause”; but persisting in her
course, she will be like the fabled Sirens who by their
melodious voices lured mariners to their destruction.

‘1‘he “wisnou Reunion” has taught Colonel'0|cott that
“the idea of a. personal God is only a gigantic shadow
thrown upon the void of space by__the imagination of
ignorant men.” Mrs. Besant presents the same combina-
tion of scepticism and “ voracious credulity.” She rejects
the “concept of a personal God as impossible,” although
it has been held by the wisest and best men in all ages;
she accepts as truth the statements of a convicted
trickster and liar, although condemned as “rubbish” by
men like Max Miiller and Mouier Williams.

The many phn.ses of belief and unbelief through which
Mrs. Besant has passed, show that she is a most unsafe
religious guide. Mr. Stead thinksthat her changes have
not yet terminated: “The prediction made long ago that
Mrs. Besant would die in the odour of sanctity within the
pale of the Catholic Church seems to be progressing to-
wards its fulfilment.”*

Coucnumse REMARKS.

Colonel Olcott’s experience does not lead one to hope
that any great results will follow from the foregoing
exposure. As already quoted (page 11), he says that
“Mediums caught red-handed in trickery, are able to
make their dupes regard them as martyrs, and the damning

' Review of Reviews, August 1891, p. 143.
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proofs of their guilt, a~ ha.ving been secretly supplied b~·

the unbelievers themselves to strike a blo\v at their holY
cause." Still, it is hoped that some good will be done. oJ

Profes~or Max ~1iiller condemns j\-fadame Bla~at:-ky's

works as full of t'rrol'S (See page 4). In the Appendix
(Page 102) educated Hindus are recommended to study
their own religion through its recognised standards. Should
the visit of Mrs. Besflnt lead to grea.ter religions inquiry,
it win not have been altog-ether an evil.

The gross frauds of :Madame Blavatsky and the great
ignol'nnce both of her and :M:rs. Besant have been fr~ely

exposed to prevent the millions of India from being led
away by pernicious error. While this hos been done as a
bounden duty, may that great. Being whose existence )Irs.
Besanli denied, and wonld place man upon" His usurped
throne," have mercy on His erring child! :May her great
powers yet be employed to diffuse the faith which she has
so long sODg'ht to destroy!

101 J

10. GOD OUR HEAVENLY FATHER.

It is generally admitted that Hinduism has beco~e more
and more impure as centuries have rolled on. At present
it is commonly sn.id that there nre 33 crores of divinities.
Some Hindus, unacquainted with the Vedas, think that
they contain n pure monotheism. Such is not the case.
The religion of the Vedas is polytheistic. The gods are
usually spoken of as thrice·eleven, with their wives, as the
following quotations will show:

In the third lvlandnlaof the Rig-Veda, Hymn 6, verse 10,
Agni is thus addressed:

"BJ"in~, with their wives, the gods, the t.hree-a.nd·thirty, after
thy god.like na.tnre, a.nd be joyful."

The following invitation is given to the Aavins :
"Come 0 Nasntyas, with the thrice cleven gods; come, 0 yc

Asvins to the drinking of the meath." I. 34. 11.

con om: BE.-WENLY rzrrssr. 93

proofs of their guilt, as having been secretly supplied by
the unbelievers themselves to strike a. blow at their holy
cause.” Still, it is hoped that some good will be done.

Professor Max Miiller condemns Madame Blavatslzfs
works as full of errors (See page 4). In the Appendix
(Page 102) educated Hindus are recommended to study
their own religion through its recognised standards. Should
the visit of Mrs. Besant lead to greater religious inquiry,
it will not have been altogether an evil.

The gross frauds of Madame Blavatsky and the great
ignorance both of her and Mrs. Besant have been freely
exposed to prevent the millions of India. from being led
away by pernicious error. While this has been done as a.
bounden duty, may that great Being whose existence Mrs.
Besaut denied, and would place man upon “ His usurped
throne,” have mercy on His erring child ! May her great
powers yet be employed to difiuse the faith which she has
so long sought to destroy !

 

10. GOD OUR. HEAVENLY FATHER.

It is generally admitted thatHinduismhas become more
and more impure as centuries have rolled on. At present
it is commonly said that there are 33 crores of divinities.
Some Hindus, unacquainted with the Vedas, think that
they contain a. pure monotheism. Such is not the case.
The religion of the Vedas is polytheistic. The gods are

usually spoken of as thrice-eleven, with their wives, as the
following quotations will show:

In the thirdMandala of theRig-Veda, Hymn 6, verse 10,
Agni is thus addressed :

“Bring, with their wives, the gods, the three-and-thirty,after
thygod-like nature, and be joyful."

The following invitation is given to the Asvins :—

“Come 0 Nasatyns, with the thrice eleven gods; come, 0 ye
Asvins to the drinking of the meatli." I. 34-. 11.
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A. hymn to the Visvedevas concludes thus:
"0 ye eleven gods whose home is heaven, 0 ye eleven who

ma.ke earth your dwelling,
Ye who with might, eleven. live in waters, accept this sacrifice,

o gods, with pleasure." I. 139. 11.·

It will be seen that the gods are reduced in number from
.33 crores to 33 with their wives. In Book iv. 9. 9. the
gods are mentioned as being much more numerous: u'rhree
hundred, three thousanil, thirty and nine gods have wor
shipped Agni."

Many Hindus suppose that monotheism is taught in the
well·known formnla. from the Chhandogya. Upanishad,
e'kam p-vadvitiyam, It One only without a second." This is
a mistake. 'l'he real meaning is, not that there is only
one God, but that there is no second anything-a totally
different doctrine.

But let us go back beyond the Vedas to the time when
the Eastern a.nd Western Aryans lived together somewhere
in Central Asia, and we find monotheism.

':rhe Olaest Aryan Beligion.-This may best be explain
ed in the words of Max Muller:-

It Thousands of years ago, before Greek was Greek, and
Sanskrit was Sanskrit, the ancestors of the Aryan races
dwelt together in the high lands of Central Asia, speaking
one common lan~u8ge.

Cl The terms for God, for house, for father, mother, son
and daughter, for dog and cow, for heart and tears, for
axe and tree, identica.l in all the Indo-European idioms
are like tIle watch words of soldiers. We challenge the
seeming stranger; and whether he answer with the lips of a
Greek, a German, or an Indian, we recognise him as one
of ourselves. There Wf28 a time when the ancestol'S of tIle
Celts, the Germans, the Slavonians, the Greeks and Italians,
the Persia.ns and Hindus, were living together·within the
same fences, separate from the ancestors of the S~mitic

and 'l'uTanian races."

• See An. Account 0/ th, Yedas, with translations of some of the most;
important hymDS. 8vo. 165 pp. Sold by Mr. A. T. Scott, Traot Dep~t,
Madras. Price 41 As. ; with postage, 6 As.
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A hymn to the Visvedevas concludes thns:
“O ye eleven gods whose home is heaven, 0 ye eleven who

make earth your dwelling.
Ye who with might, eleven. live in waters, accept this sacrifice,

0 gods, withpleasure.” I. 139. 11.’
It will be seen thatthe gods are reduced in number from

33 crores to 33 with their wives. In Book iv. 9. 9. the
ode are mentionedas being much more numerous: “ Threehundred, three thousand, thirty and nine gods have wor-

shipped Agni.”
Many Hindus suppose that monotheism is taught in the

well~knewn formula from the Chhandogya Upanishad,
ekam evadvitiyam, “One only without a second.” This is
a. mistake. The real meaning is, not that there is only
one God, but that there is no second auything—atotally
difierent doctrine.

But let us go back beyond the Vedas to the time when
the Eastern and Western Aryans lived together somewhere
in Central Asia, and we find monotheism.

The Oldest Aryan Religion.-—This may best be explain-
ed in the words of Max Miiller :—

“ Thousands of years ago, before Greek was Greek, and
Sanskrit was Sanskrit, the ancestors of the Aryan races
dwelt together in the high lands of Central Asia, speaking
one common language.

“ The terms for God, for house, for father,mother, son
and daughter, for dog and cow, for heart and tears, for
axe and tree, identical in all the Indo-European idioms
are like the watchwords of soldiers. We challenge the
seeming stranger; and whetherhe answer with the lips of a

Greek, a German, or an Indian, we recognise him as one
of ourselves. There was a time when the ancestors of the
Celts, the Germans, the Slavonians, the Greeks and Italians,
the Persians and Hindus, were living togetlierwitlnin the
same fences, separate from the ancestors of the Semitic
and Turanian races.”

° See An Account of the Vedali,_with translations of some of the most
important hymns. Svo. 165 pp. Sold by Mr. A. '1‘. Bcott, Tract Depot,
Madras. Price 4|» As. ; with postage, 6 As.
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U The Aryans were then no longer dwellers in tents, but
buildel's of permanent houses. As the name for king is the
sa.me in Sanskl'it, Latin, Teutonic, and Celtic, we know that
kingly government was established and recognised by the
Aryans at the prehistoric period. They also worshipped
an nnseen Being, under the self-same name."*

CI 1£ I were 3Mked what I consider the most imoortant
discovery which bas been made during the nineteenth
centnry with respect to the ancient history of ma.nkind,
I should answer by the following short line:

Sanskrit DYAUSH-PITAR = Greek ZETIIIATHP
(ZEUS PA'rER) =Latin JUPITER=Old Norse TYR.

ee Think what this equation implies! It implies not only
that our own ancestors and the ancestors of Homer and
Cicero (the Greeks and Romans) spoke the same language i

as the people of India-this is a discovery which, however
incredible it sounded at first, has long ceased to cause
any surprise-bat it implies and proves that they all had
once the same faith, and worshipped for a time the same
supreme Deity under exactly the same name-a name
which meant Heaven-Father.

ee If we wish to realise to its fullest extent the unbroken
continuHy in the language, in the thoughts and words of
the prineipal Aryan nations, let us look at the accents in
the following list :-t

Sanskrit. Greek.
Non". Dyaus. ZEUC;-
Gen. Divas. a£()~

Lac. Divi. Ad
Ace. Divam. Ala,
Voc. Dyans. Zeii

te Here we see that at the time when the Greeks had
become such thorough Greeks that they hardly knew of the
existence of India, the people at Athens laid the accent
in the oblique eases of Zeus on exactly the same syllable
on which the Brahmans laid it at Benares, with this dif-
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“ The Aryans were then no longer dwellers in tents, but
builders of permauenthouses. As thename for king is the
same in Sanskrit,Latin, Teutonic,and Celtic, we know that
kinglygovernment was established and recognised by the
Aryans at the prehistoric period. They also worshipped
an unseen Being, under the self-same name.”*

“ If I were asked what I consider the most important
discovery which has been made during the nineteenth
century with respect to the ancient history of mankind,
I should answer by the following short line:

Sanskrit DYAUSH-PITAR= Greek ZETEHATHP
(ZEUS PA'l‘ER)=Lat-inJUPI'l‘ER=OldNorse TYR.

“Thinkwhat this equation implies! It implies not only
that our own ancestors and the ancestors of Homer and
Cicero (the Greeks and Romans) spoke the same languagei
as the people of India—this is a discovery which, however
incredible it sounded at first, has long ceased to cause

any sl1rprise—but it implies and proves that they all had
once the same faith,and worshipped for a time the same

supreme Deity under exactly the same name—-a name
which meant Heaven-Father.

“ If we wish to realise to its fullest extent the unbroken
continuity in the language, in the thoughts and words of
the principal Aryan nations, let us look at the accents in
the following list :—‘I'

Sanskrit. Greek.
Nam. Dyafis. Zeiie
Gen. Divas. Auis‘
Lac. Divi. ALI‘
Ace. Divam. Alia.
Vac. Dyafis. Zei}

“Here we see that at the time when the Greeks had
become such thoroughGreeks that theyhardly knew of the
existence of India, the people at Athens laid the accent
in the oblique cases of Zeus on exactly the same syllable
on which the Brahmans laid it at Benares, with this dif-

' Ancient Sanskrit Literature.
-[Nineteenth Century, Oct: 1885. pp. 626, 627.
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ference only, that the Brahmans knew the reason why,
while the Athenians did not."

"There is 30 monotheism which precedes the polyt.heism
of the Veda. and even in the invocation of their innumera.ble
gods, the remembrance of a God, one and infinite, breaks
throu~h the mist of an idolatrous phraseology, like the
blue sky that is hidden by passing clouds."

If Thousands of years have passed away since the Aryan
nations sepHrated to travp\ to the North and the South, the
'Vest and the East: they have each formed their languages,
they have each founded empires and philosophies, they
have each built ternpl~s and razed them to the ground;
they have all grown older, and it may be wiser and better;
but when they search for a name for that which is most
exalted and yet m08t d.-ar to everyone of us, when they
wish to express both awe nnd love, the infinite a.nd the
finite, they can but do what their old fathers did when
gazing up the eternal sky, and feeling the presence of
a Being as far as far and as near as near can be; they can
but combine the self-same words and utter once more the
primeval Aryan prayer, Heaven Father, in that form which
will endure for ever, U Our Father, which art in heaveo."*

Educated HinduR! go back to the monotheism which
Max ],!Uller says It precedes the polytheism of the Veda."
Return to the worship of our great Father in heaven.

God is our father by creation. To Him we owe our
existence. Weare dependent upon Him for every breath
we draw; we live upon His earth; it is His sun that
shines upon us. Every thing we have belon~s to Him.

What is the duty of a child to a father? He should love
him; he should delight io his presence, he should often
speak to him; he should obey him cheerfully, honour him,
and seek in all things to please him.

Have we treated our hen.venly Father in this way? Alas,
no! We have been disobedient, ungrateful children, often
refusing to obey Him, giving the honour due to Him to the

• SciS1&CC oj Religion, pp. 172, 173.
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ference only, that the Brahmans knew the reason why,
while the Atheniansdid not.”

“There is a monotheism which precedes the polytheism
of theVeda, and even in the invocationof their innumerable
gods, the remembrance of a. God, one and infinite, breaks
through the mist of an idohitrous phraseology, like the
blue sky that is hidden by passing clouds.”

“ Thousands of years have passed away since the Aryan
nations separated to travel to the North and the South, the
VVest and the East: theyhave each formed their languages,
they have each founded empires and philosophies, they
have each built temples and razed them to the ground;
theyhave all grown older, and it may be wiser and better;
but when they search for a name for that which is most
exalted and yet most dear to every one of us, when they
wish to express both awe and love, the infinite and the
finite, they can but do what their old fathers did when
gazing up the eternal sky, and feeling the presence of
a. Being as far as far and as near as near can be ; they can
but combinethe self-same words and utter once more the
primeval Aryan prayer, Heaven Father, in that form which
will endure for ever, “ Our Father,which art in heaven.’’*

Educated Hindus ! go back to the monotheism which
Max Miiller says “ precedes the polytheismof the Veda.”
Return to the worship of our great Fatherin heaven.

God is our father by creation. To Him we owe our
existence. We are dependent upon Him for every breath
we draw; we live upon His earth; it is His sun that
shines upon us. Every thingwe have belongs to Him.

What is the duty of a child to a father? He should love
him; he should delight in his presence, he should often
speak to him; he should obey him cheerfully, honour him,
and seek in all things to please him.

Have we treated our heavenlyFather in thisway ? Alas,
no! We have been disobedieut, ungrateful children, often
refusing to obey Him, giving the honour due to Him to the

1' Shiancc of Religion, pp. 172, 173.
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works or our own hands or living in utter forgetfulness of
Him.

Still, Goa r~~nru~ U~ with a fnthpt"s love. His mpssng-e
to us is, H Return, )'e backsliding children, and I will heal
your backsliuings." This is beautifully taught by Jesus
Christ in the parable of the Prodigal Son.

A son asked from his father the portion of goods that fell
to him. As soon as he had received it, he went t·o a far
country, where he soon spent all that he had among
wicked companions. He was so poor that he was spnt to
take CAre of swine, and so hung-ry that he would gladly
have filled his beI1v with some of t.he food that the swine
did eat. ..

Afterwards he thonght that while he w'as starving, his
father's servants hnd enough and to spHre. Then he said
to himself, H I will arise and go to my father, and will
say to him, Fat.hcr I have sinned against lleavcu and in
thy sight, and am no more worthy to be ca.lled thy SOil."

As soon as his fnthol' saw him coming, he rnn, fell on his
neck and kissed him. 'l'hen the fa.thpl' sH.id to his servants,
U Bring forth the best robe and put it on him; and put n
rin~ on his hanel, and sllOes on hi~ f~et.1J He n.180 oruercd
th~m to mnke ready the on.illtiest foocl. Full ot joy he
~aid, "'rhis my son wns dead anu is alive again; hc was
lost ancl is fOllnd." Luke :xv.

This parable is n. faint emblem of God's willingnpss to
receive J'epenting sinners.

But God is morc than 0111· Fathcr; He is also our King.
Satisfact,ion i!i needed for His brokcn law. EVf>n H iuduism
recognises the idea of God hecomillg incarnate to lighten
the hurden of pain nnd misery nntlet· which the llni\"erse
is groaning. vVhat is thus ~hndowed forth, is cl~nrly

revealed in the Christian scriptnres.
Go(l'R messngoe to a "sin-hurdencd ,vorld," is not that

of Buddha or 'fheosophy. Knowing- onr nped of Di,ine
}lelp, He has sent from heaven One Ie mighty to sn\"e."
Whpn the Lor(l .Jc~ns Christ wn~ on earth, lie A'nyp. the
grncions invitat.ion: It Come nllto me a.ll Je that labour
nnel arc heavy ladcll, nnd I will give )'ou rest."
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works of our own hands or living in utter forgetfulness of
Him.

Still, God regards us with a. father’s love. His message
to us is, “ Return, ye backsliding children, and I will heal
your ba.ckslidings.” This is beautifully taught by Jesus
Christ in the parable of the Prodigal Son.

A son asked from his father the portion of goods that fell
to him. As soon as he had received it, he went to afar
country, where he soon spent all that he had among
wicked companions. He was so poor that he was sent to
take care of swine, and so hungry that he would gladly
have filled his belly with some of the food that the swine
did eat.

Afterwards he thought that while he was starving, his
father’s servants had enough and to spare. Then he said
to himself, “I will arise and go to my father, and will
say to him, Father I have sinned against heaven and in
thy sight, and am no more worthy to be called thy son.”
As soon as his father saw him coming, he ran, fell on his
neck and kissed him. Then the fathersaid to his servants,
“ Bring forth the best robe and put it on him; and put a

ring on his hand, and shoes on his feet.” He also ordered
them to make ready the daintiest food. Full of joy he
said, “'l‘hismy son was dead and is alive again; he was
lost and is found.” Luke xv.

This parable is a faint emblem of God’s willingness to
receive repeating sinners.

But God is more than our Father; He is also our King.
Satisfaction is needed for His broken law. Even Hinduism
recognises the idea of God becoming incarnate to lighten
the burden of pain and misery under which the universe
is groaning. W’hat is thus shadowed forth, is clearly
revealed in the Christian scriptures.

Gnd’s message to a. “ sin-burdened world,” is not that
of Buddha or Theosophy. Knowing our need of Divine
help, He has sent from heaven One “mighty to save.”
When the Lord Jesus Christ was on earth,‘ He gave the
gracious invitation: “Come unto me all ye that labour
and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.”
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Though the reader may be able only to
U Stretch the hme bands of faith and grope,"

let h~m go to the Saviour, asking the fulfilment of this
promIse.
Sp~ce does not permit the way of salvation to be fully

explained. The reader is referred to Short Papers for
Seekers alter Truth, or to Dr. :l\Iurray ~1itchel1's Elements
of Christian Truth, containing lectures to educated Hindus.
But, above all, the New Testament* should be studied.
A .commencement may be made with the Gospel of Luke,
orIginally written for a. heathen convert, as it contains
Bome explanations nOli necessary for .Jewish readers.

Sir William Muir, formerly Lieut.-Governor of the
Nortb-'Vest Provinces, and now Principal of the University
of Edinburgh, gave the following advice to Calcutta
students who were seeking a.fter truth :-

ce I am well aware that in the seo.rch you will probably ho.vc to
po.ss through no land of doubt and darkness. The ancient lund-marks
to which you hn.ve beeu used to look up Wi the bencons that would
guidc you nll your life through, mOoY porhOops vanish from your sight,
and you well be left to grope for your way in perplcl:ity and doubt;
and yet, I can only wish for all of you tha.t you may enter into it, if
haply thercby you may emerge into a better light thn.n you now
possess.

U To any who mOoY endure this c:tpericnce, and find themselves
enveloped in thick dnrkness, not knowing "here to turn, 1 \vould
offer two admonitions by way of caution.

"However dark nnd confused the clements may be about you, hold
firmly by those grond principles of momlity Oond ,,·irtuc which
are inculco.ted upon you here. Under the prete:tt of liberty, of
advanced thought, and of an enlightened froth, the temptation will
come to you of Illtitudinario.n Ethics and 0. la.:t code of ~Iornls. Reject
the ternpt.."tion; it is but l], meretricious blandishment, l], Sircn smilc
alluring you to ruin. Reject every proposal that would confound

• Oopies may be obtained at the Bible Depots scattered ovnr Iudia.
Scriptares arc sold at the Bible Depot, Memorial Hall, Madros, at tho

following mtos :-
Ruby New Testament, 24mo. (Smnll type) 1 An. with postage 1~ ~\s.
:Minion Do. 24mo. (Larger type) 3 As. ,1 4~ As.
Ruby Bible, 16mo. Sheep 4 As. " G~ As.
Nonpareil Bible, 16mo. Basil; with Maps llDd Rofcrence, 8 As. . 11 As.
The last ia specio.lly recommended.
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Though the reader may be able only to
“ Stretch the lame hands of faithand grape,"

let him go to the Saviour, asking the fulfilment of this
promise.

Space does not permit the way of salvation to be fully
explained. The reader is referred to Short Papers for
Seekers after Truth,or to Dr. Murray Mitche1l’s Elements
of Clir2'stian Truth,containing lectures to educated Hindus.
But, above all, the New Testament* should be studied.
A commencement may be made with the Gospel of Luke,
originally written for a heathen convert, as it contains
some explanations not necessary for Jewish readers.

Sir William Muir, formerly Lieut.-Governor of the
North-W'est Provinces, andnow Principal of theUniversity
of Edinburgh, gave the following advice to Calcutta
students who were seeking after truth:-

“ I am well aware that in the search you will probably have to
pass through a. land of doubt anddarkness. The ancient land-marks
to which you have been used to look up as the beacons thatwpuld
guide you all your life through,may perhaps vanish from your si lit,
and you well be left to grope for your way in perplexity and don )t_;
and yet, I can onlywish for all of you thatyou may enter into it. if
haply thereby you may emerge into a better light than you now

ossess.p
“To any who may endure this experience, and find themselves

enveloped in thick darkness,not knowing where to turn. I would
offer two admoiiitions by way of caution.

“ However dark and confused theelements maybe about you. hold
firmly by those grand principles of morality and virtue which
are inculcated upon you here. Under the retext of liberty, _of
advanced thought,and of an enlightened fuit ,

the temptation will
come to you of latitudinarianEthicsand a la: code of Morals. Re] e_et
the temptation; it is but a meretricious blandishment, a Siren smile
alluring you to ruin. Reject every proposal that would confound
 

' Copies may be obtained at the Bible Depbts scattered over India.
Scriptures are sold at the Bible Depot, Memorial Hall, Madras, at the

following rates :—
_Ruby New Testament, 24ino. (Small type) 1 An. with postage 1% A5-

Minion Do. 24-mo. (Larger type) 3 As. ,- 43: AS-
Ruby Bible, 16mo. Sheep 4 As. ,.

p

6% As.
Nonpareil Bible, ]6mo. Basil; with Maps and Reference, 8 As. 11 As.
The last is specially recommended.
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GOD OUR HEAVENLY FATHER.

the etl;!mo.l obli~tions of Ri~ht and 'Vrong, of Virtuc o.nd Vice:
use hardness as good soldiers: pl'actise self-denial. ..And thus, how
e~cr dark the night, YOll will at lellSt be saved from sinking in the
fl\1agmirc of mawrialism and sensuality.

"Bllt this is not. cnough, .A higher help is noed.ed; and in jour
darkest hour a Friend is near at haud ready to help.

"I remember n. very good nUll very leo.rned man telling me that,
in a seo.son of illness, the ide:1. of the eXi:itollce of all created things
passed away from him: his mimI became a blank; there was nothing
he coulu lay hold of. Yos, there WU:i oue idca left; it was that of
his Ma.ker as his Father. To this he clung, and his poor dark miud
had peace and rcsti.

"And so do you, my dear young friends. If )'ou enter a Iuud of
doubt and thick clarkllc:;s,-tho very grO\lIul sinkin~ beneath your
feet; tho stnff Ull which you had leant and hopcd to lean soJel!
a.ll your life, crumbling in your hn.nd,-remcmber that He, your God
and Fl\ther. is near to you; 110t impl\ssivc or unmindful of you; but
rendy to afford yon nid, if you will duly seck it. He has told us
thnt He is' ni~h unto all them that cnH upon Him, to all that call
npon Him ill truth.' Remember this condition, it must be' ill,
tndlt' that you seck His :1.id, with the eat·nest and sincere resol \'e to
follow His gnidance whithersoe\"cr it ,viii lenu you.

"'Vlten you wu.lk in dm'knes~, and there is no li~ht, make Him
}'our refuge. 'rhus will li~ht sprill~ up. Peace will rctlll'U. You
will ngnin walk on sure and firm ~roulUl- nye, far !mret· nuu fit'mer
thnn any ~rot1nd jon e\"or trod npon before."

RopentlLnt chilchen nre drawn far more closely to God
than those \vllo are merely IIis chil,lren by creation, ~l.Ud

are still Ih·ju~ in disobedience. They will have lL father's
':yc to watch over them. 'Vller~wer they are, by day or by
night, they can nevel' be out of His sig-ht. They will have
the ear of u. father to listen to tllt.-ir relluests. 'l'hey will have
a father's },and to guide and protect them. 'rhey will hnye
a. fathOl"s home to receive them at last, there to chvell with
Him for ever.

a the }mppine~!) of hn.vin~ God for 3. Fa,ther! The
greatest king could not do for you what Gou cau; His
wealth can ne,er fail; His power can never become weak;
His love knmvs no decay. "Alone we entereu. the world,
alone we depart." But if God is om· Father, we CUll confi
dently say, " Yca, though I walk thmugh the valley of the
shadow of death, I will fearno evil; for'l'hou art with me."
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the eternal obligations of Right and Wrong, of Virtue and Vice:
use hardness as good soldiers : practise self-denial. And thus, how-
ever dark the night, you will at least be saved from sinking in the
quagmire of materialismand sensuality.

“ But this is not enough. A higher help is needed; and in your
darkest hour a Friend is near at hand ready to help.

“ I remembera very good and very learned man telling me that,
in a season of illness, the idea of the existence of all created things
passed away from him : his mind became a blank; there was nothing
he could lay hold of. Yes, there \ru.s one idea. left; it was that of
his Maker as his Father. To this he clung, and his poor dark mind
had peace and rest.

“ And so do you. my dear young friends. If you enter a land of
doubt and thick dar‘.:ness,—thevery ground. sinking beneathyour
feet; the staff on which you had lean: and hoped to lean safely
all your life, crumbling in your haud.—remen:berthat He, your God
and Father. is near to you; not iznpassire or unmindful of you; but
ready to alford you aid, if you will duly seek it. He has told us
that He is ‘ nigh unto all them that call upon Him, to all that call
upon Him in truth.‘ Remember this condition, it must be ‘ in
truth’ thatyou seek His aid, with the earnest and sincere resolve to
follow His guidance whithersoerer it will lead you.

“ When you walk in darkness, and there is no light, make Him
your refuge. Thus will light spring up. Peace will return. You
will again Walk on sure and firm grouud— aye, far surer and firmer
than any ground you ever trod upon before."

Repentunt children are drawn far more closely to God
than those who are merely His children by creation, and
are still living in disobedience. They will have n. futher’s
uyc to watch over them. VVherever they are, by day or by
night, they can never be out of His sight. They will have
theear of a father to listen to their requests. They will have
a. father’s hand to guide and protect them. Thev will have
a father’s home to receive them at last, there to'dwell with
Him for ever.

0 the happiness of having God for a Father! The
greatest king could not do for you what God can; His
wealth can never fail; His power can never become weak;
H113 love klnowst no (113eeayf.b“lAlone xv; eitex-ed, the worlfcil,a one we « epar . ut i ‘or is our ‘at er we can con -

dcntly say, “ Yea, though I walk through tire valleyof the
shadow of death,I will fearno evil ; for Thou art withme.”
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Let no tongue, however persuasive, rob you of tb~

great truth of the FATHERHOOD OF GOD, and its corollary,
the BROTHERHOOD OF ~L.N.

The following short prayers for light may be fitly
offered:

Show me Thy ways, 0 Lord; teach me 'rhy paths; Lead
me in Thy truth and teach me ; for Thou art the God of my
salvn.tion.

Cause me to know the way wherein I should walk; for
I lift my soul to Thee.

o all.wi~e, all-merciful God and Fat.her, pour the bright
beams of Thy light into my 80ul, and guide me into Thy
eternal truth.

The following prayer for spiritual light is attributed to
Augustine, one of the most distinguished early Christians,
born in Africa, 354 A.D.

o Lord, who art the Light, the Way, the Truth, the Life; in whom
there iR no darkness, error, vOllhy, nor death; the light, without
which there is darknes8; the ,vay, without wbich there is wandering;
the truth, withouti which there is error; the life, withollt which
there is death; say, Lord, • Let there be light; and I shnll see light
and eschew dnrkness; I shnll see the way, and avoid wanderin~; I
shall see the truth, and shun error; I sha.ll see life and escape death.
Illuminate,O illuminate my blind soul, which sitteth in darkness
and the shadow of death; and direct my feet in the way of peace.

If we make use of the light we possess, more will be
giYen; if we act contrary to it, the light is gradually extin
guished.

A man who indulges in vice of any kind cannot expect
to arrive at the truth. Of the succe~sful searcher Tenny
son says:

II Perplext in fa.ith. but pure in deeds.
At last he beats his music out."

The follo\ving prayer which Jesus Christ taught His
disciples may be used daily:

U Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be 'rhy
nam€>. Thy Kingdom come. Thy will be done in ,earth
as it is in heaven. Give us thi.~ day our daily bread. And
forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors. Antllend

100 rnsosorur nxrossn.

Let no tongue, however persuasive, rob you of the
great truth of the Famaanoon or Gob, and its corollary,
the Bsorusseoon or MAN.

The following short prayers for light may he fitly
offered:

Show me Thy ways, 0 Lord ; teach me Thy paths ; Lead
me in Thy truth and teach me ; for Thou art the God of my
salvation.

Cause me to know the way wherein I should walk; for
I lift my soul to Thee.

0 al1~wise, all-merciful God and Father,pour the bright
beams of Thy light into my soul, and guide me into Thy
eternal truth.

The following prayer for spiritual light is attributed to
Augustine, one of the most distinguished early Christians,
born in Africa,354 A.D.

O Lord, who art the Light, the Way, theTruth,the Life; in whom
there is no darkness, error, vanity,nor death; the light, without
which there is darkness; theway,withoutwhich thereis wandering ;
the truth, without which there is error; the life, without which
there is death ; say, Lord, ‘ Let therebe light,‘ and I shall see light
and eschew darkness; I shall see the way, and avoid wandering; I
shall see the truth,and shun error; I shall see life and escape death.
Illuminate,O illuminate my blind soul, which sitteth in darkness
and the shadow of death; and direct my feet in the way of peace.

If we make use of the light we possess, more will be
given; if we act contrary to it, the light is gradually extin-
guished.

A man who indulges in vice of any kind cannot expect
to arrive at the truth. Of the successful searcher Tenny-
son says :

“ Perplext in faith.but pure in deeds,
At last he beats his music out."

The following prayer which Jesus Christ taught His
disciples may be used daily:

“ Our Fatherwhich art in heaven, Hallowed be Thy
name. Thy Kingdom come. Thy will be done inearth
as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And
forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors. And lead



us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine
is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever.
Amen.

It has been !:Shown that there was a time when the
ancestors of the Hindus, Persians, English, French, Ger
mam~, autI other~, ,yore living tugether iu Ct:ntral Asia,
\vorshipping the same God under the self-same name
Heaven ~'ather Mav the time soon corne when both
Eastel'n and YVestt'l'll .A.l'Vl\llS will knet'! at the same throne
of I-,JT<LCP-, and offcl' the ~ame grand old prayer!

FATHER, LEAD ON!

My Father God, lead on!
Calmly 1 follow wuere Thy guiding baud
Directs my steps. I would not trembling stand,

Though ~Lll before the way
Is dark as night. I stay
My soul on 'rhee, and say:

Father, I trust 'I'hy love; lead on.

'fhou gh'cst strength: lead 011 !
I cn.nnot sink while l'h}' right hand upholds,
Nor comfort lack while Thy kind n.rm enfolds.

'l'hrou~h all my soul I feel
A hen.lillg influcnce steal,
While at thy feet I kneel,

Father, in lowly trust: lead on,

'T will soon be o'er; lead on !
Lcft all behinu, earth's heart-aches then shall seem
E'cn o.s the memories of a tn.nished dream:

Anu when of griefs uud tears .
'I'he golden fruit appears,
Arouud the ctel'nal years,

Father, all thanks be Thine! Lead on !
RA.Y PAL~ER,
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us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine
is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever.
Amen.

It has been shown that there was a. time when the
ancestors of the Hindus, Persians, English, French, Ger-
mans, and others, were living together in Central Asia,
worshipping the same God under the self-same name-
Heaven Father May the time soon come when both
Eastern and \'Vestu-rn Ary:ms will kneel at the same throne
of grace, and oficr the same grand old p1'a.ye1' !

FATHER, LEAD ON!

My FatherGod, lead on!
Cnlmly J. follow where Thy guiding hand
Directs my steps. I would not trembling stand,

Though all before the way
Is dark as night. I stay
My soul on Thee, and say :

Father, I trust Thy love; lead on.

'.l‘hou givcst strengtli: lead on !
I cannot sink whileThy right hand upholds,
Nor comfort lack whileThy kind arm enfolds.

Through all my soul I feel
A healing influencesteal,
While at thy feet I kneel,

Father, in lowly trust: lead on.

‘T will soon be o'er; lead on !
Left all behind, earth's lleart-a.ches then shall seem
E'en us the memories of a. vanished dream;

And when of griefs and tears
The golden fruit appears,
Around the eternal years,

Father,all thanksbe Thine! Lead on !
Ru PALMER.



APPENDIX.

CATALOGUE OF ENGLISH PUBLICATIONS
FOR

INDIAN READERS.

INTRODUCTORY RE!IARKS ON THE STUDY OF HINDUISM.

While books full of error, like those of Madame Blavatsky, are
worse than useless, educnted Hindus a.re recommeuded to study
their own religion throu~h its recognised standnrds. A. beginning
should be mnde with the Vedns, on which it is profe))oosooly based.
Formerly their contents were almost unknown; copies of the
Rig-Veda, the most important, are now easily procurable.

Sanskrit Text of the Rig-veda.
The Te3:t. with SayaDa's Commp.n.tar;. edited by Professor Max

Ptliiller is sold in 4 \"olumcs, prica £8-S-0.
The Text nlone, edited by Profl:5RQl" Peterso~ is included in tohe

Bombay Sanskrit Series.

Translations_
Only a '\"ery few Indi:J.n scholars arc able to understand the

Rig-Veda in Sanskrit: an imperfect knowledge of the language is
worthless for this purpose. English trnnslations. however, by com
petent scholars give a. fair iden of the original.

There is a translation of the whole work by Professor 'ViISOll
and others; Professor :Mas. Milller bas onc in pro~ress. Tbe best
and cheapest complete translation now a\"ailable is by Mr. R. '1'.
GRIFFl'Ilr. for mnny years Principal of the Government Colle~e.
Bennres, where he had the assistance of the ahlest palldits in Ind!a.
Vnluable e~planntory notes arc added throu~hout. It is puLlished
by E. J. Lazarus & Co.• Benares. Price Rs. 16 in 16 parts; or
Rs. 19·12-0 in 4 volumes.

If possible, the complete Lrnnslation should be ohtained; but as
this is beyond the menns of most, the cheap selection mentioned in
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APPENDIX.

CATALOGUE OF ENGLISH PUBLICATl0NS
FOR

INDIAN READERS.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS on rm: STUDY or Hmoursu.
While books full of error, like those of Madame Blavatsky, are

worse than useless, educated Hindus are recommended to study
their own religion through its recognised standards. A beginning
should be made with the Vedas, on which it is professedly based.

Formerliya their contents were almost unknown; copies of the
Rig-Ve , the most important, are now easilyprocurable.

Sanskrit Text of the Big-Veda.
The Text. with Ssyana.’s Commentary. edited by Professor Max

Miiller is sold in 4 volumes, prica £78-8-0.
The Text alone, edited by Professor Peterson, is included in the

Bombay Sanskrit Series.

Translations.
Only a very few Indian scholars are able to understand the

Rig-Veda in Sanskrit: an imperfect knowledge of the language is
worthless for this purpose. English translations, however, by com-

petent scholars give a fair idea of the original.
There is a translation of the whole work by Professor Wilson

and others; Professor Max Miillcr has one in progress. The best
and cheapest complete translation now available 18 by Mr. R. '1‘.
GRIFFITH, for many years Principal of the Government College.
Benares, where he had the assistance of the ablest pandits in India.
Valuableexplanatory notes are added throughout. It is published
by E. J. Lazarus & Co., Benares, Price Rs. 16 in 16 parts; or
Rs. 19-12-0 in 4 volumes.

If possible, the complete translation should be obtained; but as
this is beyond the means of most, the cheap selection mentioned in
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the note on page ~.f may be used. \Vith the kind permission of
Mr. Griffith, it contains u. few of the most important hymns, in
whole or in part, from the ten Mandalas. 'rhe first hymn is gi.en
in Nagri a.nd Roman character as well as in English. The hymns
quoted in full include one addressed by Suno.hsepa to Yaruna when
bound to the sncrificial post, and the celebrated Purusha Sukta
hymn.

There nre selections from 11 hymns in the Atharva Veda. One
of them is regarded ns a spell, "To recall from Dcnth:' Short
e~tracts from the AiroreYll Bra.hmano. and the Satupatha. Brahmans.
give some idea of their chnrncter.

There is an Introduction of 66 pages, compiled from the works
of Max l\Inller, Muir, Hang, Whitney, Rajendrn. Lala ~[itra, and
others, which will be found very useful.

Scattered over India thera nre Hindu Literal'Y Societies. A
course of study of the Rig-Veda would be interestin~ and instruc
jive.

Hindu Philosophy.
ThiM is a large and difficult subject. Translations of the twelve

p:incipal Upanishads can be obtained in Bombay. Those
enteu by Max Muller arc preferable, but more expensive. There is
an n.dmimble work by :Mr, Goug-h, Principal of the !\[uir Uollege,
Ala.babad, on Thlt Philosophy of the Upanishads anll Aadent Indian
Meaphys;cs. The Sarva Darsnna SaJlgl'aha, translated by Messrs.
GOIgh and Cowell, gives n.n account of the six schools of philosophy.
Tb~ BllCfg,rvud GUn, u.nd Vedtmta Sm'a nrc two other important
wor:s under this head.

F1rtlu'r details about book~, with the lsI), Upanishad quoted io.
full, and n. variety of information, will be found in PIIlLosormc
HINIUISJf, Pl'icc 2~ As. ~old by r,h·. A. 1'. Scott, Tract Depot,
Mauns.

Bu', :~~ alrcady recommended, a beginning should bc mnde ,vith
the H~_Veda. A famous European Philul'lopher, when dJ'ilH~, 15
said tl 1In. ....e c~claimed, U There is only one man that undcrsta.nds
my s ytern; n.nd elicu he does not undersumd it !" ~ome points in
Hindu Jhilosophy arc \"er)' much disputed.

General Reading.
Chri:itallity, as the rcli~ion profcs~ed by the most enlig-htened

nations :1 Lhe world, Socin.l Reform, Hilitory, Biography, &c., nrl)
other S"~cct~ clnimin~ nttention. 'rhe titles of cheap Publications
011 them H'cp:ll'cd specin.l1j' fOl' Indian Readers. are gi veil in the
followin:.t :ataloguc, to which attcntiol1 is invited.
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the note on page 94 may be used. \Vith the kind permission of
Mr. Griliith, it contains a few of the most important hymns. in
whole or in part, from the ten Mandalas. The first hymn is given
in Nagri and Roman character as well as in English. The hymns
quoted in full include one addressed by Sunahsepa to Varuna when
bound to the sacrificial post, and the celebrated Purusha Sukta
h ‘mu.}Thcre are selections from 11 hymns in the AtharvaVeda. One
of them is regarded as a spell, “To recall from Death." Short
extracts from the Aitareya Brahmanaand the Satapatha Brahmana.
give some idea of theirchamcter.

There is an Introduction of 66 pages, compiled from the works
of Max Miiller, Muir, Haug, Whitney, Rajendra Lala .\[it-ra, and
others, which will be found very useful.

Scattered over India there are Hindu Literary Societies. A
course of study of the Rig-Veda would be interesting and instruc-
nve.

Hindu Philosophy.
This is a large and difficult subject. Translations of the twelve

p:incipal Upanishads can be obtained in Bombay. Those
efited by Max Miillerare preferable, but more expensive. There is
an admirable work by Mr. Gougli, Principal of the Muir College,
Alahabad, on The Philosophyof the Upanishads and Ancient Indian
Méaplzysics. The Santa Darsana Sangraha, translated by Messrs.
Gongh and Cowell. gives an accountof the six schools of philosophy.
The Blfflgvlvlld Gila and Vedanta Sara are two other important
warts under this head.

Flrtlu-r details about books, with the Isa Upanishad quoted in
full. and a variety of information. will be found in Pntnosormc
Hlmuisn, Price As. sold by Mr. A. 1'. Scott, Tract Depot,
Macias.

Bin as already recommended, a beginning should be made with
the Hg-Veda. A famous European Philosopher. when dying, is
said t: have exclaimed. “There is only one man that understands
my Svtem; and even he does not understand it!" Some points in
Hindnahilosophyare very much disputed.

General Reading.
Cliristaiuity,as the religion professed by the most enlightened

nations :1 the world, Social Reform, History, Biography, &c., are
other sllliccts claiming attention. The titles of cheap Publications
on them n-cparcd specially for Indian RO1l(i.0!‘.‘-L are given in the
following Iataloguc, to which attention is invited.
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PAPERS ON RELIGIOUS REFORM.

SaORT PAPEKS FOR SEEKERS AFTEl~ TRUTH. 12mo. 112 pp.
1 An.

A Guilla to Reli~iolls Iuqllirers~ treating or the Existence of God, Sin,
th~ Need of a Revelation, the leading Doctrines of Ohristianity, and the
Object of Life.

POPULAR HINDUISM. 96 pp. 2~ As. Post-free, 3! As.
Review of the Hinduism of the Epic Poems and Pnranas, &0. ; Ritcs

and Observances; Effects of Hinduism, and Su~gested Reforms.
PRTT,nsoPHIC R rNDUISM. 72 pr. 2! As. Post-free, 3 As.

'!'he Upa.nishad:o: the Six Schools of Hindn Philosophy; tho l\linor
Schools; Doctrines of PI:i1osophic Hinduism; the Bbngavad Gita.; Oauses
of the Failure of Hindn Philosophy; &c.

AN ACCOUNT OF THE VEDAS, WITH h.LU8TRATIVE ExTRACTtI.
Bvo. 166 pp. 4i As. Post-free, 6 As.

The principal divisions of Vedas are described; with life in Vcdi,
times, the gods of the Ve,lns, the otIerin~ and sacrifices. Some of tiu
most important hymns from the ten Mandalas are quoted in full. ElttraclS
ara also given fl'om the Atharva Veda. and the Brllhmn.naB.

THE BRAHMA S.A.MAJ, AND OTHER :M:ODERN ECLECTIC RELIa

OUS SYSTEMS. 108 pp. 3 As. Post-fl'ee, 4 As.

~Iodern Hindu Theism; Rammohun Roy; Debendrnnnth Tag<re j

Keshub Ohunder Sen; the Sadharan Brnbmo Samn.j; Madras Brahmoilln;
Prnrthana Samajes; Brahmist Doctrines and Prol.'lpects. With Portrait' of
Bammohnn Roy, Debendranath TaJtore, and Keshub Chunder Sen.

INDIA HINDU, AND I~DIA ClIRISTIAN; Olf, WHAT HINDUS!!

BAS DONE FOR INDIA, AND WHAT CHRISTIANITY WOULD DOFOR

1'1'. 8vo. 71 pp. 2! As. Post-fl'ee, 3 As.
Addressed to thoughtful Hindus, shOWing' how much their ClllDtry

would benefit from tho religion which many of them now oppose,

CHRISTIANrry EXPLAINED TO A HINDU; OR, THE DOC'1':J~~S

OF CHRISTIANITY AND HINDUISM C01tlPARED. 60 pp. 2 -~.
Doctrines about God, Creation, the Soul, Karma, Transmilrr:lti·n. Sin,

Inc:1.rnatioll8, Salvation. Prospectg at Death, and Comparative EfTc's.
TES'ftMONIES (iF GREAT M:E~ TO THE BrBLE AND CHRSTIAN

ITY. 8vo. 45 pp. 1~ A:;. Post-free, 2 As.
Opinions expressed. by great writers. philosophers, scientij;s, law

yers, and statesmen, showing that the Bible and Christianity l1e firmly
believed by the most eminent men of the time.

How THE PEOPLE OF ANCIKNT EUROPE DECA1tlE CUIlSTIANS,

AND THE FU'rURE RELIGION OF INDIA. Bvo. 48 pp I! As.

Post-free, 2 As.
An account of the Eastern and Western Aryans; their comlon origin,

~l
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Psrsns on RELIGIOUS Rnrosm.
Suosr Pumas roe Ssmzzns AFTER TRUTH. 1211.10. 112 pp.1 An.

A Guide to Religions Iuqnirers, treating of the Existence of God, Sin,
the Need of 9. Revelation, the leading Doctrines of Ghristinnitv, and the
Object of Life. '

POPULAR. Hmouisu. 96 pp. 2!; As. Post--free, 3% As.
Review of the Hinduismof the Epic Poems and Pnranas, dzc. ; Bites

and Observances; Effects of Hinduism,and Suggested Reforms.
Pim.nsm=u1c H INDUISM. 72 pp. 2.1; As. Post-free, 3 As.

'.l‘ho Upztnishnds; the Six Schools of Hindu Philosophy; the Minor
Schools; Doctrines of PtilosophicHinduism ; the Bhagavnd Gita ; Causes
of the Failureof Hindu Philosophy; &c.

AN ACCOUNT or was Vnms, wmz li.LU8'l‘R.A.TIVE Ex-ream-s.
8vo. 166 pp. 4!; As. Post-free, 6 As.

The principal divisions of Vedas are described; with life in Vedia
times, the gods of the Vedas, the offerings and sacrifices. Some of ths
most important hymns from the ten Mztndolasare quoted in full. Extracs
are also given from the Athnrva.Veda and the Bmlxmztnns.

Tm: Bmrnm SAMAJ, AND ornsn Mom-:aN ECLECTIO Roma-
ous SYSTEMS. 108 pp. 3 As. Post-free, 4 As.

Modern Hindu Theism ; Rammohun Roy; DebendranathTagtroi
Keshub Chunder Sen; the SndharnnBrahma Sanmj; Madras Brahmoian;
Prartlmnn Samajes; Brohmist Doctrines and Prospects. With Portrait: of
Rammohnn Roy, DebendrannthTagore, and Keshnb Chnnder Sen.

INDIA HINDU, AND INDIA Cmusrrw; OR, WHAT Hmonsm
HAS DONE 1703 INDIA, AND WHAT CHRISTIANITY WOULD D0 FOR

11'. 8vo. 71 pp. 2!; As. Post—free, 3 As.
Addressed to thoughtful Hindus, showing how much their cuintry

would benefit from the religion which many of them now oppose.
CEIRISTIANITY EXPLAINED TO A HINDU; on, Tar: Doc'1-muss

or CHRISTIANITY AND HINDUISM COMPARED. 60 pp. 2 As.
Doctrines about God. Creation, the Soul, Knrmo, Tmnsmiqrati-n,Sin,

Incarnations,Snlvzition. Prospects at Death,and Comparative Etfets.
'J.‘ss'rmoNIss or GREAT MEN TO THE BIBLE AND CHRBTIAN-

ITY. Svo. 45 pp. 15 As. Post-free, 2 As.
Opinions expressed by great writers. philosophers, scientics,‘ law-

yers, and statesmen, showing that the Bible and Christianity :18 hrmly
believed by the most eminent men of the time.

How run PEOPLE or ANcncNr Eunors secure CHFSTIANS,
AND THE FUTURE RELIGION or INDIA. 8vo. 48 pp 1:} As.
Post-free, 2 As.

An accountof the Eastern andWestern Aryans ; theircannon origin,



rcspmblnnces in ll\nguacze nnd relicion ; how Christil\lIity was first b1"ou~bt

to Earope; the 0pplIsition it enCoulltercu, and its finnl success; with the
p-\'idcncl' that it will follow n similar course in India.

ClVILIZATION, _-\.NCIE~T AND )loDERN, COMl'~r.E1J j WITH

RE~tARK:; O:N TH~ STUDY OF SANSKRIT. 8\"0. 48 pp. 1~ A.s.
Post-free, 2 As.

11illuu civilization in the Vedic and PUl'"J.uic Periods, cOlltmstcu with
thnt of mOdtrll times. The accounts of the form~r have beClllar!!t·l\' taken
from llr. R. C. Dutt's Cirili::ution ill. Ancient India. Luug cXft~ct8 arc
given from llacanlu)"s ccll'brnted Miuute on [ndiun Jo;uuc:ttilln, showing
the greater benefits to be derh'ed from Western knowledge than from the
study of Sanskrit and Arabic.

LETT~RS TO INDIAN YOUTH ON THE EYIDENCI!:S OF CaI:.lS

TIANITY. 121no. 207 pp. 6 .A.nnus. Eleve,,,th ElUtion,
Revised ancZ Enlal·ged.

By the Rev. Dr. l\lurl'ay l\litchcll. Jt::dcrn:,l anrl Internal ~\'illcllcctl

of Christianity; Examination of Popular Hinduism, Vouantislll, and
lIuhammadanism.

ELE~I~N'rS OF CHRISTIAN 'rR.U1'H. 12mo. 71 pp. 1~ Anna::!.
Lectures, By th~ Rev. Dr. Morray Mitchell, delivered to Educated

Hindus.

BO;:iHNELL'S CHA.RACn:R OF .JESUS. l8mo. 92 pp. l! Auuas.
With notes by the Rev. T. E. Sll~tcr.

'!'HE CBIW.l1'IAN RELIGION. 12mo. 68 pp.
By Professor FiRher of Yale College, United States, contains roplicR

to ~lImc of the objl.'ctinos brought against Christianity.

f\L.
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Papers for Thoughtful Hindus.

~o. 1. THE RELATION OF CHR.ISTIANITY AND HINDUISM.

8vo, ;32 pp. By the Rev. Dr. KIUSBNA Monu;.: llANI-~I(.rEA,

late Sa.nskrit Examiller to the Calcutta Uuiversity. ! Auna..
'fhe renmrku.lJlc resemblances, in Borne respects, between ancient

Hiuduism and Christianity nre pointed out.

~o. 2. THE SUPPOSED AND REAL DOCTRINES OF HINDUISM,

AS HELD UY EDUCATED HINDUS. 8vo. 32 pp. By the Rev.
Nehemiah (Nilu.kanth) Goreh. ! Anna.

It is shown that the belief of Educated Hindus with re!:nrd to God,
His Attributes, Creation, &c., nre not found in the Vedas, but have been
derived from Christianity.

~o. 3. j)loRAL COURAGE. 8vo. 32 pp. ! Anna.
A lectnre by tho Bishop of Bombay.
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resemblances in langumze and religion ; how Christianity was first brought
to Europe; the opposition it encountered, and its final success; with the
evidencv that it will follow :1. similarcourse in India.

C1v1uz.>.1'1o_~z, A-.~zcx2.~n* AND M.ODEP.N, CO3ll’.'LRE‘.l); wrrs
lissmaxs on runs STUDY or Smsxxrr. 8m. 48 pp. 15 As.
Post-free, 2 As.

Hindu civilization in the Vedic and Puruniu Periods, contrasted with
thatof modern times. The accountsof the former have been lurg_‘_'uly taken
from Mr. R. C. Dutt's Civilization in Ancient India. Lung extracts are

given from Mac.'mlay's celebrated Minute on Indian Ednc:xl.itJn, showing
the greater benefits to be derived from Western knowledge than from the
study of Sanskrit and Arabic.

Lm-was T0 Irmus Yooru on was Evmsxcrs or Cams-
TIANITY. 12mo. 207 pp. 6 ADUIIS. Eleventh Edition,
Revised and Enlarged.

By the Rev. Dr. Murray Mitchell. External and Internal l'.‘-viulonces
of Christianity; Examination of Popular Hinduism, Vcdantisxu. and
Muhnmmndauism.

ELEillEN'l'S or CHRISTIAN 'l‘nu1-H. 121110. 71 pp. 1.1- Annas.
Lectures, By the Rev. Dr. Murray Mitchell, delivered to Educated

Hindus.
Bo:sHm=:x.I.’s CHARACTER or Jssos. 181110. 92 pp. 1:} Auuas.

With notes by the Rev. T. E. Slater.
1'32: Cauzsuau Rsmonox. 12mo. 68 pp.

By Professor Fisher of Yale College, United States, contains replica
tn some of the objections brought against Christianity.

Papers for Thoughtful Hindus.

No. 1. 'l‘ss Rt-1LA'1‘ION or Car.1sri.mx'rr mo H.lNl)UlSM.
Svo. 32 pp. By the Rev. Dr. KRISHNA ;\Ionu.\' BANl~:l(.lEA,
late Sanskrit Examiner to the Calcutta. University. § Auun.

The renntrkublc resemblances, in some respects, between uncicut
Hinduismand Christianity are pointed out.

No. 2. THE Surrosso AND REAL Docrnmss or Hmooisn,
AS HELD nv Eoccnso Hmous. 8vo. 32 pp. By the Rev.
Nellexninh (Nilztkauth)Goreh. :1: Anna.

It is shown that the beliefof Educated Hindus with record to God,
His Attributes, Creation, &c., are not found in the Vedas. buir. have been
derived from Christianity.

No. 3. MORAL Comurn-:. 8vo. 32 pp. :5 Anna.
A lecture by the Bishop of Bombay.
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No.4. THE I~PORTANCEOP RELIGION. avo. 48 pp. ! Anna.
•o\n appeal to the young, by John Foster, author of Essoy on Decision

of Characrer.

No.;;. CHRISTIANITY OR-VVHAT? aVO. 16 pp. :t Anna.
By Rev. H. Rice. The beneficial results of Christianity a.re pointed

ont, and it is shown that no other religion can take its place.

Cheap Reprints of U Present Day Prarta. J1 t .Anna each.

THE HINDU RELIGION: A SKETCH AND A CONTRAST. avo.
43 pp.

By the Rev. Dr. Mnrra.y Mitchell. Anthor of Letters to Indian Youth
on the Et-idences of Christia.nity.

THE RISK AND DECLINE OF ISLAM. aVO. 43 pp.
By Sir William ~Inir, late Lieut.•Governor, North·West Pro\'inces, and

Author of a Life of Mahomet. With pictures of the Knaba, ?decca, and
~edina.

THE EXISTENCE AND CHARACTER OF GOD. aVO. 35 pp.
By the Rev. Prebendary Row, 31.A.

THE ADAPTATION OF BIBLE RELIGION TO THE NEEDS AND

NATURE OF MAN. avo. 33 pp.
By the Rev. Dr. Blaikie.

THl!: 'VITNESS OF MAN'S 1\tIORAL NATURE TO CHRISTIANITY.

aVO. 36 pp.
By the Rev. J. Radford Thomson.

THE CHRIST OF THE GOSPELS: A RELIGIOUS STUDY. aVO.

27 pp.
By Rev. Henri ~[ayer, D.D.

The abo"'e complete in one volnme, hnlf cloth. 6 Annna uet.

P~PE RS ON SOCIAL REFOR}I.

ON DECISION OF CHARACTER AND MORAL COURAGE. 8vo.

56 pp. 1i As. Post-free, 2 As.
A reprint of Foster's celebrated Essny, \nth some remnrks on its

application to India..
SANIT.\RY REFOR~[ IN INDIA. 55 pp. 2 As. Post·free, 2!

As.
How Il\khs of Lives may be sa",ed every yenr, llnd crores of roses of

Sickness prevented: Precautions agtUnst Fever, CholerlL, Diabetes, &c.
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No. -1. THE Im=oe-rANce or Remezou. 8vo. 48 pp. § Anna.
An appeal to the young, by John Foster, authorof Essay on Decision

of Oharacur.
No. 5. CHRISTIANITY on—WHA1'? 8vo. 16 pp. f Anna.

_

By Rev. E. Rice. The beneficialresults of Christianity are pointed
out, and it is shown thatno other religion can take its place.

Cheap Reprints of “ Present Day Tracts.” 1} Anna each.

Ten HINDU RELIGION: A Sum-on AND A CONTRAST. 8vo.
43 ppB_v.the Rev. Dr. Murray Mitcbel1- Authorof Letters to Indian Youth
on the Evidences of Christianity.

Tan RISE AND Dncuun or Isnw. 8vo. 43 pp.
By Sir William Muir, late Lieut.-Governor,North-West Provinces,and

Authorof 3 Life of Mahamet. With pictures of the Kuaba, Mecca, and
Medina.

Ten Ex1s'.rr.Nc1: AND CHARACTER or Goo. 8vo. 35 pp.
By the Rev. PrebencluryRow, n.A.

Ten ADAPTATION or Bren: RELIGION -ro THE N:-mes AND
NATURE or MAN. Svo. 33 pp.

By the Rev. Dr. Blnikie.
THE Wmznss or MAN’s MORAL NATURE T0 CHRISTIANITY.

8170. 36 pp.
By the Rev. J. Redford Thomson.

Tue Cmusr or run Gosenns : A RELIGIOUS STUDY. 8vo.
2'7 pp.

By Rev. Henri Mayer, 0.1).

The above complete in one volume. half cloth. 6 Annne net.

Pumas on SOCIAI. Rnronnz.

ON Dec1sxoN or CHARACTER AND MonAL COURAGE. 8vo.
56 pp. 1?; As. Post-free, 2 As.

A reprint. of Foster's celebrated Essay, with some remarks on its
application to India.-

SANITARY REFORM IN INDIA. 55 pp. 2 As. Post.-free, 2!;
As.

How lnkhs of Lives may be saved every year, and crores of cases of
Sickness prevented : Precautionsagainst Fever, Cholera, Diabetes, Jae.
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Is IND1!. BECOMING POORER OR RICHER? 'VITII RE~EDIES

FOR THE EXISTING POVERTY. 8vo. 82 pp. 2! As. Post-free,
3 As.

The prevailing ide:J. -n'ith l'eg::u-d to the incrf::lsing poverty of India
shown to be incorrect, and the trne means of promoting its wealth
explained.

DEBT AND THIl.: RIGHT USE OF l\fONEY. 8vo. 32 pp. 1 An.
Prevalence of Debt in India: its Causes; Evils j hoW" to !ret out of it;

with Franklin's Way to Wealth, &c. ~

PURITY REFORM. aVO. 32 Pl" 1 Anna.
The great need of this reform showu, ann the menns for its promotion.

CASTE. avo. 66 pp. 2 As. Post-free, 2! As.
Supposed and real origin of Caste; La\\"8 of Caste accord~Dg to ~Iann j

it..q Effects; dnty with regard to it.

THE VVOMEN OF INDIA AND WHAT CAN BE DONE FOR THEM.

aVO. 4 As. Post-free, 5! As.
Women in Hindu literature; Female Education; Marriage Customs;

Widow Marriage; menns to be adopted to mise the position of Women.

THE ABOVE COllPLETE IN ONE VOLU1tIE, 1 Rupee Net.
Postage, 2i As.

Pice Papers on Indian Reform. t Anna Each.
Some 0.1'0 original; othcrs ore abridged from the foregoing for popular usc.

1. LOVE OF HOARDING .AND .J I(WELRY.

2. MARRIAGE AND SHRADDHA EXPENSF:S.

3. SUPPOSED AND REAL CAUSES OF DISEASE.

4. P ATRIOTISl\I : FALSE AND TRUE.
5. ],!ANAOEMENT OF INFANTS.

6. DEllT, AND How TO GET OUT OF IT.

7. THE PURDAH; OR, THE SECLUSION OF INDIAN VVO~IEN.
8. CASTE: ITS ORIGIN AND EFFECTS.

9. ASTROLOGY.

10. ""VHAT HAS THI-: BRITISH GOVERN~IENTDONE FOR INDI.A ?
11. vVHO WRO'rE THE VEDAS ?
12. ~IANAVA-DHAR!lIA SASTRA.

1a. 'rHE BHAGAVAD GITA.

14. THE SCIENCE OF 'rHE HINDU SAS'fRAS.

15. F~VERS: THEIR CAUSKS, 'l'UEA'UIENTj AND PREVENTION.

16. CHOLERA AND BOWEL CO!IPLAINTS.

17. ANIMAL WORSHIP.
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Is INDIA nzcommo P002212 0:: HIGHER? ‘Wan Rsnsotns
son THE EXISTING Povnnrr. 8vo. 82 pp. 2% As. Post-free,
3 As.

The prevailing idea with regard to the increasing poverty of Indian
shown to be incorrect, and the true means of promoting its wealth
explained.

Dr-2131' AND THE RIGHT USE or MONEY. 8vo. 3?. pp. 1 An.
Prevalenceof Debt in India: its Causes; Evils ; how to get out of it;

with Franklin's Way to Wealth, &c.
PURITY R:-menu. 8vo. 32 pp. 1 Anna.

The great need of this reform shown, and the means for its promotion.
CASTE. 8vo. 66 pp. 2 As. Post-free, 2.1; As.

Supposed and real origin of Casm; Laws of Caste according to Mann ;
its Effects; duty with regard to it.

THE. Woman or Isms AND VVnu_- cm BE Donn ron THEM.
8vo. 4 As. Post-free, 515 As.

Women in Hindu literature ,- Female Education; Marriage Customs;
Widow Marriage ; means to be adopted to raise the position of Women.

Tun ABOVE COMPLETE IN one VOLUME, 1 Rupee Net.
Postage, 2-; As.

Pice Papers on Indian Reform. % Anna. Each.
Some are original; others are abridged from the foregoing for popular one.

Lovn or HOAEDING AND JEWELRY.
MARRmGE AND SHRADDHA Expenses.
SUPPOSED AND REAL CAUSES or DISEASE.
1’.vrI:Io'nsm: FALSE AND TRUE.
1\IANAc+am:N1' or INFANTS.
Dam-, AND How TO can on or 11.

T35: PURDAH; on, THE SncLusIoN or Izmux W'o:u::s'.
C.\s'rs : ITS Omam um E!-‘r£c'rs.

.
ASTROLOGY.

10. VVHAT HAS was Bnmsu GOVERNMENT DONE son Ixnm?
11. VVHo wrorrc rm: Vsms ?
12. BIANAVA-DHAMIA SASTRA.

-.». Tm: BHAGAVADG-rm.
14-. THE: SCIENCE or THE HINDU Snsrnas.
15. Fuvmzs: rnsnz CAUSES, 'l‘m:.\'r.\It:M',-AND PREVENTION.
16. Cuomm AND Bowen COMPLAINTS.
17. ANIMAL Wonsrur.

fit
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18. EARLY MARRIAGE; ITS EVILS, AND SUGGESTED RIU'OlWS.

19. DUTY TO A WIPE.
20. THE FRUITS OF Hn:nmSM.

TRE ABOVIi: COMPLE1'g TN ONE vOr.UME, 10 Aunas.

21. r~Dl.u'i VVIDOWs AND WiIA'r SHOULD BE DONE ~OR THEM.

22. 'PRE ADVANTAGJl:S OF FI<;MALR EDUCATION.

2:l. HINDU AND CHRISTIAN WORSHIP COMPAltED.

24. HINDU PILGRIMAGES.

25. CHARITY: FALStt, AND 'raUK.
26. TUE 'rwo 'VATCHWORDS-CUSTOM AND PROGRESS.

27. THE VALUE OF PUILE \VA:rER.

28. CHARMS, lIANTRAS, AND OTHER SUPERSTITIONS.

29. NAUTCHES.

30. 'rHE IMPORTANCE OF CLEANLINESS.

:3l. How TO HAVE H~ALTHY CHILDREN.

32. How TO DRING UP CHILDREN.

Series for Parents•
.CHILDBIRTH. 12mo. 36 pp. 1 Anna. Post-free, J! As.

How tu have safe elelh'ery, and strong, healthy children.

'raE HEAL'rIl OF ClliLDREN. 12mo. 106 pp. 2 As.
Manngement of Infancy; Health; the Diseases of Children, Accidents.

short notices of the most useful )lcdicines.

TIlE 'rRAINING OF CIIlLDREN. 12mo. 94 pp. 2 As. Post-free,
2! As.

- Ho\v to train children to be intelligent, obedient, truthful, industrious.
orderly &0., showing how to prepo.re theul bo~h for ~his world and tbe uext.

Descriptions of Countries.
PICTORIAL TOUR ROUND INDIA.. Imperial 8vo. 66 pp. 6 As.

Post-ft'ee, 7~ As.
An imagiuary tour round Iudin, \vith visits to Nepal anu Cashmero,

describing the principal cities and other objects of interest. With 97
wooucnts illustrative of the Himala.yas. Calcutta, Bena.res, Agrn. Delhi,
Bomba.y, ~ladrns, &c.

THE PRINCIPAL N A'l'IONS OF INDIA. 8vo. 160 pp. 4 As.
Post-free, 5 As. Full cloth, with gilt title, 10 As.

An nccount of 42 Nntions /lnd Tribes of Inelia, with speoimens of
some of their langullges, and 55 lIlustrntions.
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I8. EARLY Maanues; ITS Evms, AND Sueessrsn Res-onus.
19. DUTY TO A Wm:.
20. THE Feuxrs or Hmnnzsm.

Tm: Asovnc co.\II>I.s-rt-3 IN one vommn, 10 Annas.

21. lupus Wmows AND WiiA'l‘ SHOULD BE Doss FOB man.
22. Tue Anvsmuxencs or FI-zamns EDUCATION.
23. HINDU AND Csmsrmn Wonsmr Coumuesn.
24. HINDU PILGRIMAGES.
25. CHARITY : FALSE AND 'l.‘nDs.
26. Tue Two WA1*cnwoIzDs—CUsToMAND Pnocssss.
27. Tue VALUE or Poms Wxrsrz.
‘.28. CHARMS, LIANTRAS, AND orana SUPERSTITIONB.
29. NAUTOEES.
30. Tue Insonmucs or CLEANLINESS.
31. How TO HAVE HEALTHY Csmnssn.
32. How To name UP CeII.DneN.

Series for Parents.
CEIILDBIRTE. 12mo. 36 pp. 1 Anna. Post-free, 15 As.

How to have safe delivery, and strong, healthy children.
Tue Hsaurn or Crmmenn. 121m. 106 pp. 2 As.

Managementof Infancy; Health; the Diseases of Children,Accidents,
short notices of the most useful Medicines.

THE TRAINING or Cmnnnnu. 12:210. 94 pp. 2 As. Post-free,
2% As.

How to train children to be intelligent. obedient, truthful, industrious.
orderly &e., showing how to prepare them bush for thisworld and the next.

Descriptions of Countries.
Pxcroizm.Tons ROUND INDIA. Imperial 8vo. 66 pp. 6 As.

Post-free, 7-.§ As.
An imaginary tour round India, with visits to Nepal and Cashmere,

describing the principal cities and other objects of interest. With 97
woodcuts illustrative of the Himalayas. Calcutta, Benares, Agra, Delhi,
Bombay, Madras, &.c.

Tan Pnmcrrsn NATIONS or INDIA. 8vo. 160 pp. 4 As.
Post—free, 5 As. Full cloth, with gilt title, 10 As.

An account of 42 Nations and Tribes of India, with specimens of
some of their languages, and 55 Illustrations.
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THE NA.TIVE ST.l.TKS OF INDIA AND THEIR PRINCES; WITH

NOTICES OP SOME IMPORTANT ZEMINDARIS. 4to. 100 pp. 5 As.
Post-free, 6 A.s.

lSi SLn.te~ are described, nnd 32 portraits are ~h·eu. The little book
will help to cnable Imliatl8 to understn.nd the vast extent of their cuuntr~',

and what is bein~ done for its impl'OvcUlcnt.

BUR:'oIA A.ND THE BUP.~IESE. 4to. 54 pr. 2~ A:;. Post-free,
3 As.

A description rtr tile mllllller~ Ilhll CII~tOI/lSof thc Burmese; ILll accoullt
of their gO\'prnmcnt, religion, and history, with illustrative \\"oodcuts, nnd
portraits of Kin~ 'l'heebaw and his Qneen,

LANKA AND I·J'S PEOPLE; or, A DEseyup'rlON OF CEYr.o~.

4to. 72 pp. ;) As. Po~t-free, 3~ As.
Tho llccount of Lanka ~\"en in the Uanw\,,:lna ifl first mentioned. Itll

history, nnd present condition are then described, with numel'OUS iIlostrn
tivc woodcots.

PICTOIUAL TOUR ROUND ENOI.AND. Royal Quarto. 56 pp'.
6 As. Post-free, 7i As.

DC!:lcription of the chief plneefl of illtcre~t; Puhlic !=;l·hoo)s nod Uni\"Cl'
sitics; JiJnl,fliRh Agriculturo tLnd Mn.nufnl"turcs; thp Bdt.i!lh Govcnllncnt;
11omo r.ifo; FJII~l:uJ(l ntl exn.mpl(' 1l",1 warnin~ to Tn(lia. With lO'l
woodcutR, nrul coluurod cn~rlL",in~of tho Qlw('n.Empl·csR.

PTC'rUIlES OF Cm~A AND I'r:-; VfoJH'f.l'.. .f.to. 5H pp. 2~ As.
Post-f.·ee, :3 A~.

Ext..nt, History, Manncr!! nnd Cl1stnm~ (If the l'~nrlc; Schools, Ex
luninn.tiIJllH; J1Il1ustrics; Tr:l\'I'JIiI1~; L:lIIJtnag't~ and rlitcl':\tUl"C; Govern
ment; UI'IiJ,fiOnR; Tnllia. nnrl China compnrp.rl ; with f34 Illustmtions.

JAl'AN : Tn~ LANn 010' TH& Rlsnw SUN. 4tn. u8 pp. 2~ As.
Post-free, 3 As.

With 4!) illustrntions. An intel'estin!:, d(,sl"riptiull of this henn tHlI I
countrv, n.url nn accuunt of the rolll:U'klllllc changes whidl htwo taken
placo i;1 it.

ARACU. AND ITS PRO!'llET. 4to. ti4 pp. 2~ As. Post-free,
3 A~.

An nccount. of the Arnbs, with descriptions of J(·clrlalt. ~1I'eca, ~Icclina;

~hc Histon· of ~(Ilhnmtnnu, nmI thl' 1'1l1'h- Kh;llifs: the Kor:m, Muslim
Doct.rincs, Sects, Prny"rs. ril~rimngt'~, lh":with nUllIl'rnliS i1Jllstrntioll!'l.

PICTURE:-; OF RUSSIA AND ITS Pr.OrLES. Impprial 8vo. 83 pp.
!) As. Post-free, 6 As.

A c11'!lf~riptil)n hoth of F.llropean nlll] A!"iatil' RIlf:sin, inf:lnuing 11lJ

nccouut or tho tliITl'!"l'nt. mel'S by which thry lIr~ rl~()I'I.!ll, thdr tnlLnnCI~

nnd costoms, the GO\'crnmeot, &c. ; with 89 maps Bud ilIusl.mLiunB.
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THE NATIVE Sums or INDIA AND THEIR Pmxcss; wrrs
sorxcss or some IMPORTANT Zsmsmuzxs. 4:0. 100 pp. 5 As.
Post-free, 6 As.

_

157 States are described. and 3:! portraits are given. The little book
will help to enable Indians to understzuul the vast extent of their country,
and what is being done for its improvement.

Burma AND THE Btmntesz. 4to. -54 pp. 2.1_.- As. Post—frec,
3 As.

A description of the manners nml customs of the Burmese; an account
of their government, religion. and history, with illustrativewoodcuts, and
portraits of King Theehaw and his Queen.

LANKA AND rrs P1‘-zorns ; or, A DES(‘ItIP'1‘ION or CEYLON.
4-to. 72 pp. A.-i. Po.~t-free, 3% As.

Tho account of Lnnka. given in the l{:inin_ronn is first mentioned. Its
history, and present condition are then described, with numerous illustra-
tivo woodcuts.

PICTORIAL Tom: nous-o ENGLAND. Royal Qum-to. 56 pp’.
6 As. Post-free, 74,- As.

Description of thechief places of interest; Puhlic Schools and Univer-
sities; l-Jnglish Agriculture u.ml lllstnufm.-turns; the British Government;
Home Life; l"}m_rl:uul on exmnpln and \\':1rning' to India. With 104
woodcuts, rmd colonroul engraving of the Queen-Ennpress.

Prc'rUm~:s or Cm.~:A nun rrs l’:-;«m.r¢. -ttu. 56 pp. 2% As.
Post-free, 3 As.

Ext»-nt, History, Manners and Customs of the People; Schools, Ex-
nnninntinuu; lmlnstrios; Tmw-llint_-;; L:un;:nn_ec and Literature; Govern-
ment; ll:-ligiona ; India. and China eovnpm-ail ; with 64 Illustrations.

Jl\[‘=\.\' : Tm; Lauu or THE Rlsmo SUN. vtto. (38 pp. 2.; As.
Post-free, 3 As.

With 49 illustrations. An interesting (Inscription of this lienutiful
country. and on account of the relnm-kuble changes which luwe taken
place in it.

An.-uu.-1 AND rrs P301-um. 4m. 64- pp. 23 As. Post-free,
3 As.

An account of the Amhs, with descriptions of J4-«hluh. .\lnecn.. Btcrlinu;
the llistory of Muhnmnmd. nml the early l{h::lil's: the KOI'='~n. Mllfillm
Doctrines. Sects, Prayers. Pilerimnges.&c.., with numerous illustrations.

PIC'I‘U1':Ss or RUSSIA AND ITS PEOPLES. Imperial 8m. 83 pp.
5 As. Post-free, 6 As.

A d--st-riptiun both of European and .-\.=i:iti¢- Russia. inolntling nu

account of tho clilll-rent rue:-s by which they ure pa,-uplml, Lluair tmmners

and customs, the Government, &c. ; with 89 maps and illustrations.
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Biographies.
BaBA PA.D~ANJI. An Autobiography. 8vo. 108 pp. 2~ .AS.

Post·free, 3 As.
An interesting neconnt b:' himself of this popllla.r Mara.tbi author,

describing his conversion from Hinduism to Christia.nity.

PICTURE STORiES OF NOBL'E WOllEN. 4to. 50 pp. 2! As.
Post·free, 3 As.

Accounts of Cornelia, Agrippina., Poomani of Chittore, Lady Jane
Grey, Aho.liya Bai, ~trs. Fry, Princess Alice, Miss Carpenter, Maharani
Surnoma.)i, Po.nditn Ramabo.i, )liss ~ightingo.le,and Lady Dufferin.

THE QUEEN-EMPRESS OF INDIA AND HI!:R FAMILY. 43 pp.
3 .As. Pt)st-fre~, 3i .A.S.

Her early liCe; mn.rri~; widowhood; children; progress in India
during her reign; tra~ts of cho.ro.cter anel lessons from her life. With
27 illustrations and Q, coloured portrait of the Emprcss.

ANGLO-INDIAN WORTHIF:S: By Henry Morris, Madras C. S.,
Uetircd. 8vo. 160 pp. 4 As. Full cloth, gilt title, 10 As.

Lives of Sir Thomas Munro, Sir John }Ialcolm, Lord ~[etc:ufe, ~Iount

stn~ll"t Elphinstooe, James Thomason, Sir Henry La\vrencc, Sir Jo.mes
Outram, Sir Donald :Ut'.cleod, and Sir Bartle Frere, with portr:1its.

EUINENT FRIENDS OF ~{AN; or, LIVES OP DISTINGUISHED

PHILANTHROPISTS. 8vo. 158 pp. 4 As. Post-free,5 As. Full
cloth, gilt title, 10 As.

Sketches of Hown.rd, Oberlin, Gram"me Shnrp, Clarkson. Wilberforce,
Buxton: Pounds, Da\;es of DevQudeD, Georgo !\(oore, }[ontcfiore. Livesey.
the En.rl of Shaftesbury, nnd others; \vith remarks on \vhat might bo done
in India.

SOME NOTED INDlANS OF l\rIODEltN 'fnf€s. 8vo. 164 pp.
4 As. Post-free, 5 As.

Sketches of Indian Religions and Socill.l Reformers, Philn.nth1"opists,
Scholars. Statesmen. Judgcs, Jonrnn.lists, ann othors, with 8c\'c1":11 portraits.

~IARTIN LUTIIER, THE GRRA.T EUROPEAN REFORMER. 8vo.
109 pp. 2~ As. Post-free, 3 As.

The state of religion in Ellrope in tho time of Luther is described; :t.
full nccount is given of his undaunted efforts to bring a.bout a reformation;
the grenter Deed of a similar chans:e io India is shown, and Luther is beld
up as an example. With 15 Illustrations.

(See al.~o the Anna L·ibrary.)
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Biographies.
Bass PADMANJI. A11 Autobiography. 8vo. 108 pp. 2; As.

Post-free, 3 As.
An interesting account by himself of this popular Marathi author,

describing his conversion from Hinduism to Christianity.
PICTURE Srosuzs or NOBLE Women. 4470. 50 pp. 2:1: As.

Post~free, 3 As.
Accounts of Cornelia, Agrippina, Padmani of Ghittore, Lady Jane

Grey, Ahaliyo Bai, Mrs. Fry, Princess Alice, Miss Carpenter, Maharani
Surnomayi, Pandita Ramabai, Miss Nightingale, and Lady Dufierin.

Tee Qussn-Enrsass or INDIA AND Hrs FAMILY. 43 pp.
3 As. Post-free, 3% As.

Her early life; marriage; widowhood; children; progress in India
during her reign; traits of character and lessons from her life. With
27 illustrationsand a coloured portrait of the Empress.

ANGLO-INDIAN Wowrmss : By Henry Morris, Madras C. S.,
Retired. 8:70. 160 pp. 4 As. Full cloth,gilt title, 10 As.

Lives of Sir ThomasMunro, Sir John Malcolm, Lord Metealfe, Mount-
stnnrt Elphinstone, James Thomoson, Sir Henry Lawrence, Sir James
Outram, Sir Donald Jlecleod, and Sir Bertie Frere, with portraits.

EHINENT FRIENDS or MAN; or, LIVES or DISTINGUISHED
PBILANTHROPISTS. 8vo. 158 pp. 4 As. Post-free, 5 As. Full
cloth, gilt title, 10 As.

Sketches of Howard, Oberlin.GranvilleSharp, Clarkson,Wilberforce,
Bnxton, Pounds, Davies of Devauden, George Moore, Montefiore, Livesey.
the Earl of Shaftesbury,and others; with remarkson what might be done
in India.

Sons NOTED INDIANS or Moosnm '1‘m-es. 8vo. 164 pp.
4- As. Post-free, 5 As.

Sketches of Indian Religious and Social Reformers, Philanthropists,
Scholars, Statesmen,Judges, Journalists,and others, withseveral portraits.

Mswrm Lvmslz, THE ormrr EUROPEAN Rasomrss. 8vo.
109 pp. 2; As. Post-free, 3 As.

The state of religion in Europe in the time of Luther is described; :1.
full account is given of his nndauntedetiorts to bring about a reformation;
the greater need of a similarchance in India is shown, and Luther is held
up as an example. With 15 Illustrations.

(See also the Anna. Library.)
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The Anna Library. 1 Anna, each.

Mostly with Nr.tmerous Illustrations.

I~DIAN FA-BLKS. -'18 pp.
PICTURE FABLES. 48 pp.
CHOICE PICTURES AND ~'rORIES. 48 pp.
PICTURI!:S AND STORIE~ FOR THE YOUNG. 48 pp.
INDU IN VEDIC TIMES.

PICTUR~ S'rORIES OF THE ANCIENT GREEK~. 48 pp.
PICTURE STORIES OF THE OLD ROMA.~S. 48 pp.
PICTURE Sl'ORH:S FROM ENGLISH HIS'rORY. 48 pp.
PICTURI!:.i AND STORIES OF 'VILD BEAs'rs. 48 pp.
PICTURE .AND STORIES OF BIRDS. 48 pp.
SNAKES, CROCODILES, AND OTHER REPTILES. 48 pp.
CUlUOUS Ll'rTLE PEOPLE; A DESCRIPTWN OF IN;;EcTs. 48 pp.
THE 'VONDERFUL HOUSE I LIVE IN. 48 pp.

A description of the human boay.
AsTRONOMY AND ASTROLOGY. 48 pp.
BUitNING i\-!OUNTAINS, EAR'['HC1UAKES, AND OTHER vVOlmERS.

BUDDHA .AND HIS RELIGION. 04 pp.
IDOLS OF THE EARTH. 48 pp.
HISTORY OF THE TRUE INCARNATION. 52 pp.
l>ROVERUS FROM EAST AND 'VEST. 48 pp.
PALISSY THF. POT'I'ER. 48 pp.
VV'LLTAltl CARF.Y, 48 pp.

The trnnRllltor of the niblo into SanRkl'it, nlld the roundcl' (If En~li8h

Missions to Indin.

STORY of DR. DUFF, DY A. L. 0, E. 56 pp.
G P:N EnAL GARFI ELD. 48 pp.

The fa1'mer bo~' who hecame President of the United States.

NEESIMA: '1'H~ TRUE PATRIOT OF JAPAN. 48 pp.
An interesting account of 0. Japanese who became a sailor to acquirr.

a. kno\Vled~e of Western learning', and who afterwards founded a Christian
University in Jnpan.

SAINT AUGUSTINE, THE GREATEST EARLY CHRISTIAN

WRITER. 48 pp.
DR. LIVINGSTONE, THE GREAT ~IISSIONARY TRAVELLER. 8vo.

48 pp.
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The Anna. Library. 1 Anna, each.

Mostly with Numerous Illustrations.

INDIAN FABLE.s. 48 pp.
Pxcrunn Fannas. 48 pp.
Cnoxcs PICTURES AND S'l'ORIES. 48 pp.
PICTURES AND Sromns ron THE YOUNG. 48 pp.
INDIA IN V1-:nIc Tun-zs.
Pxcrxmu S-roams or THE Axcxmrr Genera. 48 pp.
PICTURE Sromss or THE OLD Remus. 48 pp.
Prcruas: S-rormzs FROM ENGLISH Hrs-roar. 48 pp.
Prcmmss AND Sromes or \-VILD BEASTS. 48 pp.
Pxcrunn AND Sromss or Bums. 48 pp.
SNAKES, CROCODILES, AND OTHER Rs.PTxLI:s. 48 pp.
Cmuous LI'I"1‘LE PEOPLE; A DESCRIPTION or Iwsncrrs. 48 pp.
Tm: WONDIJRFUI. House I LIVE IN. 48 pp.

A description of the human body.
Asmononr AND ASTROLOGY. 48 pp.
Buuume I\~IoUNTAms, EARTBQUAKES, AND OTHER Wommns.
BUDDHA AND ms Rrzmaxox. 64 pp.
IDoLs or THE EARTH. 48 pp.
HISTORY on THE TRUE INCARNATION. 52 pp.
Pnovr-zmss FROM EAST AND VVEST. 48 pp.
PALISSY THP. PO'l"l'ER. 48 pp.
VVILLMM CAREY. 48 pp.

The translator of the Bible into Sanskrit, and the founder uf English
Missions to Indie.

STORY nl-‘ DR. DUFF, BY A. L. O. E. 56 pp.
GENERAL GAR}:-‘ll-ILD. 48 pp.

The farmer boy who became President of the United States.
NEESIMA: THE '1‘1u:n PATRIOT or JAPAN. 48 pp.

An interesting account of a. Japanese who became a. sailor to acquire
a knowledge of Western lenrning,n.ndwho afterwards founded a Christian
University in Japan.

SAINT AUGUSTINE, -rm: GREATEST EARLY CHRISTIAN
WRITER. 48 pp.

De. Lrvmesroxm, THE GREAT Mlsszozunr TRAVELLER. 3vo.
48 pp.
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SHORT PAPERS FOR YOUNG MEN. l~mo. 104 pp.
Hints on General Conduct, the Choice of a Profession. and Success in

Life.

Miscellaneous.
PICTURES OF ,\VOMEN IN ~IANY LA.ND~. Imperial 8vo.

112 pp. 6 As. Post·free, 7~ As.
Descriptions of women, beginning' with the most deo~ded nlltions or

tho world. and Jrrndually ascending to the roost enlightened; with sugges.
tion8. from the review, £01' Indian \Vomen. \72 illustrntion8.

PICTURES AND STORIKS FROM: l\{A,NY LANDS. 8vo. 9i pp.
2 A,...:. Post.free, 2 ~ As.

Intet'estiu~ stories from Asia, Africa, and America, aod the islands
of the Sen, with 64 illustrations.

PHULMANI AND KARUNA. 8vo. 100 pp. 2 Annas. Post
free, 2~ As.

An illt.erestiri~tale of Bengnli life, by ~[rs. Mullens.

PICTURES OF ENOI,ISH HOME LIFE. 8vo. 80 pp. 2 As.
Tho object is to ~ve somo ilIoa of an En~liRh llome. It treats or

HOtlllPlI, Fnrniturp., Servnnt!, Cooking, Food, Amusements, :md 'l'rnining
of Children, &c., with 76 illustrations. Educated Hindus might es:plaiu it
to tb~ir wi\"c8.

E:\IDI,KMR AND STORIES FOR WOMEN, 8vo. 90 pp. 2 A~.
FnmiJinr illllstrations of Christinn trntb taken from domestic life.

TilE Two PILGRIMR TO KASHI AND OTHEK STORIES, BY

A. L. O. E. 96 pp. 2 As.
JAI 811'08, THP. BRAVE SIKH, ANI> OTH&lt STORIE::), CY

A. L. O. E. 92 pp.
THE 'VONDERFUI, ~lI':DICtNE AND OTlnR STORIES, DY A. L.

O. E. 8'''0. 2 As.
PICTURE STORIES OF GREAT l\1&N. 400. 48 pp. 2 .ds.

Thn J..i\"es of Columbos, Peter tho Great, Benjamin Franklin, and
James Wntt-.

STORY OF THE FIRST CHRISTIAN :MISSIONARY 'fO EUROPE.

66 pp. 1~ As.
Reli~ou8 Condition of Ancient Europe; Life of the Apostle PILOI.

ILLUSTHATED STORIES FROM HIS1·ORY. 4to. 40 pp. 1~ As.
Intcrl!st.in~ stories from the history of different countries, ,nth :to

number of pictures,

,.."..
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Ssonr PAPERS ros YOUNG MEN. 12mo. 104 pp.
Hints on General Conduct, the Choice of a Profession, and Success in

Life.

Miscellaneous.
Prcruues or VVOMEN IN MANY LANn<. Imperial 8vo.

112 pp. 6 As. Post-free, 7§ As.
Descriptions of women. beginningwith the mast degraded nations of

the world. and graduallyascending to the most enlightened ; with sugges-
tions. from the review, for Indian women. 172 illustrations.

PICTURES AND Sromss mom MANY LANDS. 81m. 97 pp.
‘.2 As. Post-free, 2t As.

Interesting stories from Asia, Africa,and America. and the islands
of the Sea, with 6-1 illustrations.

PEULMANI AND KARUNA. 8vo. 100 pp. 2 Annas. Post-
free, 2§ As.

An interesting tale of Bengali life, by Mrs. Mullens.
PICTURES or ENGLISH Home LIFE. Svo. 80 pp. 2 As.

The object is to give some idea of an English Home. It treats of
Houses. Furniture, Servants, Cooking, Food, Amusements, and Training
of Children, &c., with 76 illustrations. Educated Hindus might explain it
to theirwives.

Ezunm-ms AND STORIES roe Woman. 8170. 90 pp. 2 As.
Familiarillustrationsof Christian trnth taken from domestic life.

Turn Two Pmomns ro Kssm AND OTHER S-roams, Mr

A. L. O. E. 96 pp. 2 As.
JAI Smsa, THE Bnsve Sum, AN!) onnzn Sronnzs, or

A. L. 0. E. 92 pp.
THE VVONDERFUI. MEDICINE AND o'rm-:2 S'ronn«:s, M A. L.

O. E. 8m. 2 As.
Pxcrum-: Sroxuss or Guam M:-31¢. 4-to. 48 pp. 2 As.

The Lives of Columbus, Peter the Great, Benjamin Franklin, and
James Watt.

STORY or THE FIRST CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY ’1'0 EUROPE.
66 pp. 1;. As.

Religious Condition of Ancient Europe; Life of the Apostle Paul.

ILLUSTRATEDSmmss mom HISTOIIY. 4m. 40 pp. 1!_.~ As.
Interesting: stories from the history of dilferent countries. with :1.

numberof pictures.
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STORIES FEOX EARLY BRITISH HISTORY. 4to. 40 pp. 1i.A.s.
An account of the progress of Civilization in early Britain, and how

the people became ChriStillDS.
STORIES FRO~ EARLY CHRISTIAN HISTORY. 4to. 28 pp.

I! As.
State of the world at the be;inniDg I)f the Christian era; how the

Gospel was first brought '0 Ellrope ; persecutions of the Roman Emperors ;
accounts of Martyrs; Constantine the first Christian Emperor; with several
illustrations.

TRAVELLING BY LAND, ON SEA, AND THROUGH THE .AIR. 4to.
18 pp. ]! As.

Various modes of trn.velling in different parts of the world, with
numerous illustrative woodcuts.

Publications for Indian Students and Teachers.
SELECT CONVOCaTION ADDRESSES, delivered to Graduates

of the Madras University. Bvo. 231 pp. Stiff cover~,

8 As.; Half bound in cloth, 12 As. Full bound in cloth,
with gilt title, 1 Re. Post-free.

The volume contains 15 addreBSes, eommeDcing in 185D, and including
the most recent. Some of the m08t distinguished men in South India
during the last 30 years took part in the Series. Many very useful hints
to young men entering upon the battle of life in any part of India will be
found in the collection.

THE INDIAN STUDENT'S MANUAL. 12mo. 352 pp. 8 As.
Post-free, 9 AB.

Hints on Studies, Examinations, Moml Conduct, Religious Duties, and
Success in Life.

THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF STUDENTS. avo. 32 pp. ! Anna.
A Lecture by N. G. Chanda.varker, Esq., B,A., B.L.

How TO PAS9 EXAMINATIONS. aVO. 29 pp. ! Anna.
Advice to students about University Examinations, with an account of

a great examination which all must pass.

PRAYERS FOR STUDENTS AND OTIIERS. 18 mo. 36 pp. i Anna.
THE SCHOOL-Boy. 16mo. 48 pp. i Anna.

Advice to school.boys about their lessons, genern.l conduct, and duty to
Goll.

Orders to be addressed to Mr. A. T. SCOTT, Tract Dep6t, ~Iemorial Hall
Compound, MADRAS; or to the Depots mentioned on the last page of the
Wrapper.

PRINTED A.T THE S. P. C. K. PRESS, \'EPERY, MADRAs.-lS93.
0*
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Sroiiiss rzon EARLY Berrisn HISTORY. 4to. 40 pp. 1;As.
An account of the progress of Civilization in early Britain, and how

the people become Christians.
STORIES room EARLY CHRISTIAN Hisronr. 4to. 28 pp.

1!; As.
State of the worid at the beginningof the Christian era; how the

Gospel was first brought to Europe; persecutions of the Roman Emperors;
accountsof Martyrs ; Constantine thefirst Christian Emperor; with several
illustrations.

TRAVELLINGBY LAND, on Sm, AND THROUGH THE Am. 4430.
18 pp. 115 As.

Various modes of travelling in difierent parts of the world, with
numerous illustrativewoodcuts.

Publications for Indian Students and Teachers.
Sensor CONVOCATION Annnizssss, delivered to Graduates

of the Madras University. Svo. 231 pp. Stifi covers,
8 As.; Half bound in cloth, 12 As. Full bound in cloth,
withgilt title, 1 Re. Post—free.

The volume contains 15 addresses, commencing in 1859, and including
the most recent. Some of the most distinguished men in South India
during the Inst 30 years took part in the Series. Many very useful hints
to young men entering upon the bottle of life in any part of India will be
found in the collection.

THE INDIAN Sroosnfs MANUAL. 12ino. 352 pp. 8 As.
Post-free, 9 A5.

Hints on Studies, Examinations, Moi-ul Conduct, Religious Duties, and
Success in Life. ~

THE RESPONSIBILITIES or STUDENTS. Bvo. 32 pp. § Anna.
A Lecture by N. G. Chondavarker,Esq., 3.4., 3.1..

How ro PASS EXAMINATIONS. 8vo. 29 pp. 35 Anna.
Advice to students about University Examinations, with an account of

a great examination which all must pass.
PRAYERS FOR Srunsnrs AND Oriisns. 18 mo. 36 pp. 5 Anna.
Tni: SCHOOL-BOY. 16mo. 48 pp. % Anna.

(1 advice to school-boys about their lessons, general conduct, and duty to
:0 .

Orders tobe addressed to Mr. A. T. Scorr, TractDepot, Memorial Hall
Compound, Mmnos; or to the Depots mentioned on the last page of the
Wrapper.
 

riunun A1.‘ in s. P. c. K. Pm-:ss, vizrziu, HADRAS.--1393.
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